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Gun 
control:  
Staff,  students 
weigh
 
in
 on 
whether 
guns 
kill  
people  or 
people
 kill 
people 
Wednesday
 
Chad  Zerbe,
 San Jose 
Giants mark
 time in 
minor  league on 
their way to 
'The  Show' 
See 
page 2 
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Boomers
 
in 
denial 
over 
kids'  
drug use 
By J 
ereiniah  °shalt 
Staff  Writer 
Although
 more kids are try-
ing marijuana at an earlier age, 
baby boomer parents are con-
vinced that doesn't apply to 
their children, according 
to
 a 
national study 
by the 
Partnership
 for a Drug -Free 
America. 
"Boomers  many 
of whom 
have 'been 
there,
 done that'  
are surprisingly and
 ironically 
out of step with the reality of 
drugs 
in their children's 
lives,"
 
Partnership
 President Richard 
D. Bonnette said. 
Scott 
Sublet, 
a Radio, 
Television
 and Film 
professor  at 
San Jose State 
University, has
 a 
theory about 
why this happens.
 
He thinks 
parents  of 
today's
 
youth don't 
have the same 
amount
 of free time to spend
 
with their 
kids, which may be 
the 
problem.  
"My parents had the time to 
supervise  me, and, by 
God,
 they 
did," said Sublet, who
 is not a 
parent. 
"Both  parents 
work  
now."  
Past Partnership
 studies 
showed 
that 60 percent of the 
boomers had tried marijuana
 at 
least once. 
The group's 
10th poll, 
released
 Sunday,
 showed that
 
parents 
underestimate 
the 
availability
 of marijuana, 
their  
children's  view of its 
risks and 
whether
 their children's 
friends
 
were  
smoking.
 
"Few sincerely believe 
their  
children are 
exposed
 to drugs, 
that drugs are 
widely  available 
in the schools 
their children 
attend," Bonnette said. 
Pablo
 Gowins,
 
an
 
SJSU
 
senior 
who  is a baby -boomer 
and a 
parent,
 did assume his
 
daughter experimented 
to 
some 
degree.  
"My 
peers and 
social
 group 
were of 
the drug culture," 
Gowins said. "I assumed 
that  
my daughter
 would take a simi-
lar course as I had.
 I think 
experimenting
 is part 
of' grow-
ing 
up."
 
The view that
 experimenta-
tion is a part of growing
 up was 
shared by 
senior  Rice Cabiac, 
but he. said
 his mother did not 
share
 his opinion.
 
"My 
mom seemed like she 
was just 
scared and did 
not 
know
 
luny 
to
 deal with (drug 
usei,"  Cabiac said. "I 
suspect 
that faze
 of my 
was pro-
longed
 because of 
it." 
The
 current study
 showed 
that among 
children ages 
9 to 
12, 
the number 
who had tried 
marijuana
 was 
up from 
3:34,000  
in 199:3 to 571,000
 last year   
an increase
 from 3 percent
 to 5 
percent of 
that
 age group. 
Se'
 
Drugs, page
 
5 
Serving San Jose State University 
Since  1934 
'Au!'
 There's 
gold
 over here 
it  
.I,
 
History Professor Eric 
Narveson  sifts for minerals 
Tuesday afternoon from sand
 from a mine of 
which he's part owner. 
The activity was an extra attempt for 
some
 hands-on learning for students fol-
lowing 
Narveson's  History 170 class. History 
170
 is the Topics in American History 
class. 
See page
 6 
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Rendering
 
unto 
Uncle:
 
taxes  due 
Local post 
offices
 offer 
extended hours
 to aid 
filing of state,
 federal 
returns 
by
 midnight 
liv 
Leah  Bower 
Wr:tc:
 
The tax man cometh at mid-
night, and if you're not ready
 to 
file by then, get 
ready to pay 
more  later. 
Tax returns must
 be post-
marked by midnight tonight or 
they are considered delinquent 
by the Internal Revenue. 
Service. 
It is 
possible  to 
extend the dead-
line for 
taxes by 
filing 
form
 I'S 
4868, but any 
payme.nts
 oNved
 
to the. IRS must 
be. 
mailed  today,
 
according  ti 
An
 N(.11en. 
a professor in the. 
College
 
of 
Business at San 
Jose.
 
Stale. 
l'neversity 
"Payments
 
are  
due. on 
the 15th 
or the' 
v 
are
 
sub-
ject 
to late 
pay' 
mint
 
Nellen
 said 
Two
 Sao Jose post ()likes are 
offering
 
extended
 hours 
today  
accordtm! to the postal
 
informa-
tion line T3)1, main post 
office
 at 
1750 Lundy
 %%All
 be 
open
 
from 8 
a tit. until !twined and the 
Willow  
( den 
Slat ion at 1750 
.\\ c ell bc open
 from 
nt. until 
nuilmeelet
 
The. 
post 
(Mice  
closest ice 
5.151". t 
he
 Colonnade
 Si.11 Ion 
on 
Paseo 
dt
 San 
Antoimi.
 a 
walk-
through street
 
between
 
Third 
:end
 Fourth
 
streets.
 w 
ill not have 
extended
 hours. according
 to 
vindov technician
 
Tomasmi. 
\Olt,  said 
April 1.1t 
11 IS 
crazy at 
post  offices. 
"We close at 
five," Tomasini 
said. "Come early if you don't 
want to wait in 
line.  Next year 
come 
much  earlier. As students 
you have more important things 
to do." 
For more information about 
which post offices are offering 
extended hours, call the U.S. 
Postal 
Service
 at 1-800-275-
8777. 
For 
those.  who haven't
 even 
picked up the paperwork, Nellen
 
said, the. IRS web site is the 
fastest way to get the fbrms, but 
they are also available at the 
IRS office at 55 South Market 
St.,  libraries and some
 post 
  
(dices.
 
I'm  a big 
procras-
tinator.  I 
don't  
want to face 
how  
much money I 
owe. 
 Dal Truong
 
SJSU ptibsics major 
The web
 site is 
www.irs.us
 
treas.gov/ 
forms pubs. 
Some
 students 
may not need to 
tile 
tax  returns if 
they  are 
under 
single and 
their gross 
income 
was under $6,800, 
but they may 
want to anyway, 
according to 
"They might be 
under Ow dollar 
amount for filing, 
beet if they have 
had taxes with-
held 
the\ 
rii;iv 
want  tie
 
file. to 
get 
the 
refund.-  Nellen said
 
Those
 who file 
their taxes on 
the. due date niay 
late 
because they 
are  intimidated by 
nix 
lce. 
dthough some 
may  be 
lust 
procrastinating,  Nellen 
Sald  
"If 
tin-', 
lecitci-
 understood 
tax 
law 
there
 
ii 
Ii 
tic. 
less 
procras-
tination:. 
Nellen  said 
"There
 is 
n,, 
,iticati.m.11  
,Thrt
 
to
 
inform 
people
 In lin.411  
school,
 
did  you 
ever 
learn  ion thing 
about
 taxr 
Dai Tru,,tog,
 
a sophomore
 
in 
the 
physics
 
department.  admits
 
Sce  
Tax.  page 5 
99 
Overseas  
education
 broadens
 
horizons  
Hy Yvette Anna Trejo 
shin
 N.\ cuter
 
Being  able to 
get  
immersed
 iii toot h.q. 
culture and traveling in 
foreign 
lank
 .ore 
two
 of 
the advantage's to studying
 
.11a,..1,1
 
According 
to Robert
 Camille. 
Associate
 
director for Study Abroad, undergradu 
ates  have 
several  opt ions  if t hey 
an.in tor 
ested in 
studying  
abroad,  :mil 
there
 :ire a 
number
 of reasons why they sit' 
idol 
in 
to 
"We're dealing with 
a globally compete-
tive 
t.rivironnient 
that's
 t itoi; every 
walk of life.- I 'arolin
 said I dunk 
1)romilens stud.nts. outlook in terms 
of
 
local state ts-ate,  
issues  It a lite 
cliamme.....yperietice
 
for
 
students"
 
Carcelin
 said he 
has  h...ord 
notliiiit;  but 
posit 
1\ e 
feedback
 from
 'toil 
..tits  h., hay.. 
part icipat ed iti t he pr,wrants 
"'The
 students
 hack evilli
 a much 
Itt.tter 
tirulerstandini,
 
other
 
cultures,"
 
l'arolif1 said. 
"Ttit.y.ro.
 able to 
(lea! 
anilowitit  Th..%'re more mature 
'I'lley're
 
able 1,, 1,1bletto  
s.,1%,
 
111..or  
uuevec 
cccii
 
mow
-eclat.  that \c
 
hi. kw," 
Van  
Reek. an 
a--e-tant 
pro
 
les,orcii the 
heaor%
 
departnient  and
 
director ot the Path 
said 
ocer  
student at 
SJSI'
 
-should
 participate in the
 
study abroad 
program
 
because 
it
 caai 
',mulct)  licerlfcm. 
It makes
 moder-tand that %Ye
 Are. 
one. 
en
 a 
%cod!!
 
it
 Timely cmint  
ries."  
:aid
 Van Beek 
SJSU:
 
This
 `ombuds' 
for 
you 
Going extra 'mile,'
 liaison brings 20 years
 
experience  to job 
By Asa 
Bexell  
Stall Writer 
For 
students,
 
faculty
 
and 
staff
 
who  
feel 
they
 have
 been treated 
unfairly,  
have disputes
 over issues such  as 
library 
books,  registration fees or gradu-
ation requirements  
there  is help. 
Her name is 
Beverly .1. Miles, and she 
is the 
university ombudsperson.
 
"Generally the office of the 
ombudsperson is 
used
 for mediation of 
conflict 
between a student and a faculty 
member," Miles said. 
it
 could
 be over a 
grade or a perceived 
treatment  in the 
classroom."
 
According  to Miles, the 
ombudsper-
son has no authority  tee
 change universi-
ty 
regulations,  procedures 
or policies. 
The role 
of the ombudsperson
 is to help 
disputing
 parties
 
resolve  (I,, or proiblenis 
through dialogue,
 tee fUcilitate fair solu-
tions and recommend
 appropriate 
changes  in 
school
 policies 
"I have 
influence." 
said Miles,  
who 
has 
almost 20 years of experience
 
ion  
the  
Sall Jose State. University staff and 
ad m inist rat ion 
Shp 
was appointed ombudsperson in 
February 1995,  teller 
having served as 
Se1SU's sexual harassment
 
officer
 
and 
associate 
director for Equal 
Employment 
Opport unit t, and
 
Affirmative.
 Action. 
"This 
oflice  es 
really lllll
 st 
elle.ctive.
 
it 
it es the last 
resort,"
 
said 
twilit nor
 
cut 
111.111)11. SIIIIII1(1 talk ti 
perSciII  
they have.
 a problem with first 
If 
this
 
does  not lead to
 :my solutions,  
they
 should SPA 
IIIIt the dean 
or 
the'  
chair  of  
the' 
depart  wilt. she said
 
l'racy Thorson. a business manage 
fluent
 
major,
 
think,  
this  procedure 
rarely  helps the -audents 
'I boil a 
lot 
of
 tam-.
 when you
 gee
 and 
tilk
 to a depart:1i. tot 
, 
hair,  
it (the 
(les  
eon 
ece'vc'rrue,
 
.iiicclivre.-
 
she.  send 
'''Its', 
lust loseen
 and
 then 
Like 
the 
te.echer's 
sole 
Thee son bele( \ 
es
 111,111% 
;UV 
discour.eieed
 
none
 
beinionee
 
cueleroblems  
cuitle 
Lecultt,  
men&
-I think 
Itoer,
 .11, 'old st/111141111. 
111.11.
 WIIII repri.st.111,
  silt. 
camel 
According
 
to NIele.s. 
the. 
lembealsper  
s..II 
'lien -welts
 all member,
 out
 the. um 
er,it  
don't 
inivorate  the. 
"lenient. I 
alt% ',eat, 
tier 
,111, 
Simi'
 tits IA 
leclit\
 
they
 
have
 
See
 
Liaison,
 mige 
Carolin
 said 5.151* ,itliTs
 the
 
F:xchtingt
 
I'm' 'grim.
 the. 
Inte111,1tD,11.11
 Program and 
the 
Bath Progr.on .\ It 
high
 
work
 
abroad
 
I wfigrani,.
 Ira
 tinil.rants 
and  
research  
her
 wntins
 an. 
iito
 «H
 
ere,' 
:it
 
SJSU.
 
Study 
Abroad
 can al...)
 serve .ts 
II resource 
tbr 
leisc 
ot 
programs.  
according  
Inn 
'The
 Exchange. Program allows stu 
dents to 
change 
place's 
with 
a 
student 
see
 
Abroad,
 
page
 
IS 
ohlti  11 
.ti1.11
 
l,euuDsth
 
San Jose
 State University's 
Ombudsperson
 Beverly J. Miles 
gathers
 information 
on
 a student's case. Miles has been 
the  ombudsperson since February 
1995  with 
nearly
 20 years
 of 
service  on educational
 administration at 
SJSU. 
 71,-- 
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Misinterpreting
 
laws:
 
pro
-gun 
lobbyists
 
take
 
liberties
 
with
 
liberty
 
The
 
numbers
 lif the
 Nat 1011011 
Ruh.
 
:,,,,,,,,,,
 
mi.tij 
keep  
their  
mouths  
shut
 
They 
should
 
be happy with 
tin.
 
guns
 they
 can 
Ilse  
nit'.'.. because
 
gun control
 is 
needed. 
And  
giiess  
whiet
 
1'heir 
closed
-
mindedness  
in 
interpreting
 
tiwir 
bread 
and butter
 
Second 
Amendment
 will 
keep
 women from 
Is Mig able to 
hiiv guns 
also.
 kind of 
hypocritical.
 isn't a? 
Now
 
beton' I 
elaborate
 tin
 it  
let's
 
look 
at
 
the 
Second
 
Amendment
 of 1 lee 
I ' S. Const
 it iit ion 
winch  
i.marantees  
the right 
to
 
bear arias.  
according 
tit  the. NRA 
members
 
of 
Allegheny
 
Como
 
. 
l'a  
The 
Amendment  
reads 
"A
 wa.11 
regulated  
militia. 
being 
necessar\  
to the 
sec)!  
iii'.
 
of
 a free 
State. the 
right 
of the
 
people 
to
 keep and bear. 
Arms.  
shall not 
he 
infringed
 - 
.According  
tic 
the NRA's
 
definition.
 a 
militia 
refers  to 
"people
 it
 large. 
armed
 ,ind 
ready 
to deti.nd t heir 
home
 
land
 
and 
tuccdoin  with 
arm,  -implied
 Ic), 
themselves
 - 
Not
 tmh. is 
its delimit
 ion
 completeh.-
 
%%Tong_
 hot a 
incorrectly
 uses Federal 
I.,m.  
Title  
10. Section
 t i :  1 tit 
the
 
I'S
 
rodt
 t hat 
states:
 
"The
 militia 
tit the 1 
'lilted 
States
 
consists 
of all 
iible-bodied
 
males  at 
least
 
17 years
 
if
 
age 
There
 'llicit 
is simple
 enough 
The NBA
 has 
made  its 
cast.  hy 
using  
its
 
own definitions  and 
excerpts
 
to 
prove  
its 
point - 
"mice it is 
a 
imilti-million
 
lobliast  
group,  it 
can 
get avay
 with 
it.  
Nit'.'.'. let's take 
a 
look at the 
definition
 of 
militia
 
according,
 to \Vebster's dict itinary.
 After
 every elpfinit it 
in. 
I %%all 
make  a 
hasty  
generalization  
likt the 
NRA. 
1 
A militia
 is a 
military  
practice  or 
system 
IA gun 
owner  is 
not  a 
military  
practice  
or
 system 
Score 
one for 
gun control.) 
2.
 It is a 
military 
service
 , A gun
 (Avner
 is not 
a mill 
tar:
 
St 
rviue  
Score
 tine 
more t.r 
gun 
control . 
:-', 
It 
is ;i 
particular 
militar-N
 
lorce..A 
gun  owner 
is not 
a 
particular
 military 
torci..
 unless
 Volt think killing 
blur  
middle
 
school
 
girls and 
:I 
tcachur  
is 
comparable
 ill 
e 
iperat
 ion
 Desert
 Storm 
I 
Mil 
Control
 has a 
Inige half - 
time 
lead
 . 
4 A 
militia  
is a whole 
hotly
 
of 
able-bodied  malt. 
citi-
zens
 
&dared  
lo. Lov as being -.tilled 
to 
call
 to 
military 
service I  Oin imners  
don't sign 
up
 
for 
the 
military  when 
they 
buy guns. 
and  I don't
 
flunk
 they 
will
 appreciate 
the 
NRA 
inakmg them
 join the 
army.  Couple 
that with 
all  
\ mot m 
privati. gun
 ovmers 
being  void and 
nil Ill gun 
possession. :old gun 
control has 
won 1/.' a 
hillW,Illt
 
I 
it'.
 at ik.
 I 
have
 
proven
 111V 
point.
 hot 
hold 
on
 I have. 
to
 
fill'.'.
 
the NRA 
gendelines.
 Time tor the 
excerpts 
Let's  
take
 
a look at the anti
 
double 
leopardv  and self incrimi-
not 
I, in 
1,i,.1,-  ,II till  
Filni  
11111.11(11111Ili
 
Ii
 
-1.0. , .N,, person 
shall lie. held
 to answer 
for a cap-
ital.  -r ,r 
11.TWISI.
 infamous
 crime 
" 
Thai 111,AIIS 
I rail steal 
my
 grandfather's
 assault 
rifle.  
go to -, 
1,...,1
 and 
\',11.  \ oil 
know
 the rest. 
Of
 
course
 
there
 1- more 
to
 t he Fitt It 
Amendment.
 lint I am 
only bil-
lowing  
i 
lit
 sophomoric 
practices
 , if the NBA 
Thei,. art 
r,riling
 to 
my
 
reasolinw.  
the
 
NRA
 points
 
are  
nuitit.
 , 
ind  ... omen 
can't
 
own guns N RA. 
that
 
means  that 
a large part
 of your 
isitenthil  
ft dItik 
ors  are 
excluded  
And 
gin--  wInet.
 
NRA. 
' 
You lost let aii idiot 
make
 
liiir  
organization
 look like  
idiots  1 
lypocrisy
 is 
great.
 
isn't
 it
 
Ion 
Pere:
 
IN li 
Sprirtfin
 Ihnly ,1(111
 ii tilt.r 
Talking
 
Heads
 
"People
 kill people. 
Killing is an action 
and  I 
don't think a gun gets up 
and kills someone. All 
gun
 owners should take 
safety 
classes." 
"Guns 
kill people. 
These days,
 kids have 
access to 
guns,  can buy 
guns 
...they  have 
power 
with 
a gun." 
FORUM  
Wednesday.
 
April  
15.  
1998  
Gun
 
control
 
advocates
 
push
 
Uncle
 
Sam
 
to 
pass
 
anti
-gun
 
legislation;
 
gun
 
enthusiasts
 
demand
 
rights:
 
Who
 
will
 win? 
a. 
11111,41.mm, Iry 
Litur ;IA-% orb. 
Constitution
 
protects
 
right
 to 
bear 
arms:
 
gun
 
control
 
improper
 
Gtins
 
don't  kill 
pe.eiple,
 stupid 
people 
with  guns do. Taking 
guns away 
from everybody
 
is not the 
way  to fix our 
country's
 
problem 
with  
gun
 violence. 
()nee our right to 
bear arms is 
taken 
away,  what will 
be. next? 
rould 
free  speech. freedom
 of 
iissembly 
or
 association also be. 
taken  away? I low about our 
right 
to practice. whatever
 kind md reli-
gion
 we want, our right to a 
heir 
and 
impartial trial
 or protection
 
against 
unwarranted 
search  and 
seizure'?  
While. all of 
these.
 things may seem 
unrelated. in fact 
they are inextricably
 linked. All are 
guaranteed
 in the 
Bill (01 
Rights.  You know. in 
Thp c,,,,st it tit ion. 
Extremists
 on the political right
 seem to think none 
of these. rights are absolute,
 except to In.ar arms, 
while  
extremists
 tin the. political left 
believe.  all these rights 
are. absolute_  
except
 to bear arms 
Let's be. honest: All of these
 rights were given to us 
to 
protect the. American 
people  against a tyrannical
 gov-
ernment,  like. the tine
 
t11;11  
W:1:-  ruling them during 
the.
 
colimization of the what 
is
 now the 1 'ilited 
States.  
People were. arrested for 
speaking out against the. 
government,  forced
 
to
 allow
 British 
soldiers  to 
livn  in 
their houses, taxed 
without
 representatimi and had 
their
 homes 
searched  without
 
probable
 
(wise.  
The Bill of Rights
 was 
supposed
 
to keep that from 
ever
 happening  
again. 
When a 
woman  
is raped. 
(I() we 
ban 
pornography?
 
When some. kid ditillIS 1111lIsir 
Made  hint kill someone. do 
we  ban that kind of music.' 
\VIlen  propli. III) stupid 
things imitating 
oloyie.s.  do k 
I' 
ban
 
111,1%
 
ii.-.'
 
Tin-
 
ill1SWET
 
tl) all these things is, 
of
 course. "no- and 
gulls  should be 
looked  iit the 
same
 way. 
But 
the anti -gun 
lobbyists 
of the. world use re -cent
 
incidents
 to 
support
 tin. 
stripping of our 
persinial
 
rights.  
Incidents like. the schoolyard shooting in Jonesboro. 
Ark.. 
where four students and a teacher 
were  
killed,
 or 
in 
We-st
 Paducah. 
li,;., where
 three girls 
were. killed 
while praying. curt- sad. 
lint banning guns is not the. ansl.ver 
Educating 
people. 
about  how 
to ii.se 
guns
 and what 
their proper uses are is essential. 
We should Is. concerned with 
keeping
 guns away 
from kids and out of 
the hands of criminals. 
The.
 right to
 tie -cur
 arms was given 1tills
 Wit
 
It the inten-
tion of' having a protected 
public.
 both
 from criminals
 
and the. government. 
By banning guns,
 we don't stop 
these. 
problems.
 
What we 
do by banning guns is 
make
 sure. the 
re.sponsible gem owners  can't 
protect
 
themselves
 and
 
ii.,more.
 the problems
 that already 
exist.  
Instead
 (if addressing
 the real 
problems,
 like how 
do
 
we make a less 
viident
 
SIPCII'ty. 
Wu'  make guns t he.
 scape-
goats
 instead
 (it 
potting  !hi. 
blame where it belongs
  
tin 
t 
host.  %liti
 misuse
 
them
 
(Mils
 will always
 lie available 
at a price., 
especially  on 
a 
black market 
created 
by 
a demand for 
guns,
 just like. 
illegal 
drugs  or
 
mideraged  
drinking. 
So. 
banning  gums is 
not  the answer 
What 
we should do is 
concentrate on 
how to educate 
people about
 them,
 
while  
protecting 
personal
 rights. 
leurratalt 
Oshan
 
us a Spartan 
MIN
 staff writer 
Do 
guns
 kill people or 
do people kill 
people?
 
"People  kill people. 
Guns just happen to be 
an accommodating tool. 
The question 
is, what is 
the psychology
 that dri-
ves the demand so 
high?" 
"People kill 
people The 
person is the one who 
controls the gun. 
Having 
guns around is tempting, 
however."  
"People kill people. 
Guns are too easily 
accessible. Kids play with 
guns and they go off. 
Parents don't see 
they're
 
endangering their kids or 
other kids." 
Kamie Beckwith 
Andre Azizi
 Pablo 
Gowins 
Nubia Sanchez 
freshman 
sophomore senior 
freshman 
biology 
industrial
 technology radio/TV/film  
psychology 
Isable Sandoval 
freshman
 
liberal 
studies  
"Every 
situation
 is dif-
ferent.  
People  
put  guns
 
in 
their 
homes  
because
 
they 
think  
they're  
pro-
tecting
 
themselves.
 
Statistics  
show  
most  
guns 
are  taken 
from 
homes."
 
Thais Rodriguez 
junior
 
child 
development  
0, 
=oar   
ompilvtl by ( 
indv
 soli
-berry  and 
photos  by 
Daniel
 I 
rohli(  h 
a a a_ aulNk aaaaalaa-a-  /NM liaMMaa.aan ak.alk a Ia... aa a a a a a aal. aa- a a 
Wednesday,
 
A 
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Today 
ADVERTISING
 CLUB
 
Advertising
 Career 
Day from 
10 
- 3 p.m.
 in the 
Student
 Union 
Ballroom.
 For more 
information,
 
call Carissa Pi 
at
 140141 993-6940 
ASIAN  
AMP:RICAN  
CHRISTIAN
 
FELLOWSHIP  
Weekly
 meeting with speaker 
Arlene Jut/ 
at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Student 
Union's  Almaden Room 
For 
more 
information,  
call
 David :it 
'40/41  
265-7442.
 
BALLROOM 
DANCE  CLUB 
Lesson with guest 
professional  
instructor
 
Raul  Ante 
at 5 
p.m. 
fol-
lowed
 by 
open
 dancing from
 9 - 10 
p 
ii 
n
 SIX
 149. For more informa-
tion, call '1051 924 -SPIN
 
SCHOOL or 
ART AND DESIGN 
Student
 Galleries' Art Shows 
from 10 a.m.  4 p m 
in the Art 
Building/Industrial
 Studies For 
more 
information,  call Brendan at 
i4Ori, 924-4330. 
CATHOLIC
 CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Daily NI:1,, Iron, 12 
III 
- 12.35 
on uo r11.-
 1 i't 10111 San 
Carlos
 
streets
 
 
Ill 
'155 from 
dorms)
 
For more information, call Ginny at 
14081 
938'1610  
C111.'RCH OF SCIENTOLOGY 
Free film 
"Evolution  of a 
SCItoliCto- 1It .110 Cambridge Ave
 , 
Suite 
C,
 
Pit,,
 Alto l'or niore infor-
mation, call Joe Feshback :it '6501
 
sr.:1,04102  
IMPARTMENT
 OE PHILOSOPHY 
COLLOQUIUM  SERIES 
Prof  Morro, Kaplan "Saito -sex 
Marriage,. 
Equal  Citizenship and 
Civil  Disolowlima
 r 
at 12 to  in in 
the Student Union', Count.il 
Chambers For more inform:anon, 
call Prof Williamson at 
 
1051 
92.1-
E117 
EPISOIPAI,  CANTERBURY 
COMMUNITY 
I/inner
 
and  
ill, it- 
toll  
"The
 
Ctositelii
 
1.1Ike- it,,.,, 
rt :III  
7 
II
 
lit he St Intent Par hero 
'town For 
more
 1111corIllat
 rr111 
Anna
 at '405: 29,1 2101
 
FACI'LTY 1111)014TAI.K 
Prof Phil Wander
 will revieW 
Ntichael Sprioule's "Propaganda and 
Ihmoo racy Media :wit NI:c.as  
l'erswision- from 12 30 2 p
 
ii.lir 
Ilugh
 Gillis 11.111 217 For 
more whir:nation I
 
ill 1/avid 
'.31' Neil at 
 
lios
 
921 
II IV/AI I/S l'It6vEs r MN TEAM 
l'EER 111EALI EDI I A FloN) 
Condom  trot.
 ID 30 a 
in 
2 
III 
p 
no
 at table in front of 
Si 
nolidit  1 'Ilion For 
loot r 
trilor
 lit.t 
lion call Renee :it  Ins' !I 2 1 fi 1 17 
Sparta Guide 
LIBRARY DONATIONS & SALES UNIT 
Ongoing  book sale from 10 ii .m. 
 3 p ni in the Donations :tint Sales 
'nit
 
ii Wahlquist Library, Room 
405
 
and
 Clark Library 
lobby.
 
Donations 
welcome.
 For more infor-
mation, call the Acquistions 
13e1,artment  at '40/4' 924-27(15.
 
NUTRITION  & FOOD SCIENCE. 
Percent body fat testing with 
bioelettrical 
impedance
 from 1 - 
n.111. ill  the Central 
Classroom
 
Building. 
Room 103. For 
more
 
information, 
(m11.1111
 Christensen 
at '4051 
924-3110. 
HE
-ENTRY ADVISORY 
l'INOGRAM 
Brown
 hag lunch program. "'rest 
'raking ami Study 
Skills"  nreSeliterl 
Vir ki 
tolitioZ.  conliselor ill 
undergrailiwie
 
studies  from 12 - 
1 30 p in the Student 
Union's
 
Patheco
 
limoin  
For more informa-
tion.  call 
Salsa  (lair :it 
140141 
924-
5961). 
Sr  . OF ART AND 
DESIGN 
St udent Galleries' Art Shows 
from 10 .1 no - 4 p in in the Art 
Building/Industrial Studies
 For 
More lot orlitat ion. call Brendan at 
,107, 
!t2.1-.1:13(1. 
STUDIOFX  CYBERSCIIMOOZE 
Monthly networking "think 
tank"
 .001 
"Advertising on 
the  
Internet" 
with ;in
 
'0 
flirt
 in the 
held 
from
 fi :In - II 
p no at 
650 
Saratoga Ave For more informa-
tion. call Alice Fenton
 at 
4 0 1 4 1 '
 557' 
6755 
Thursday 
AtiltAYAN FILIPINo Ci.un 
caii.,
 al meeting with Wiest 
spe.tker 1101 noinlitat Ion of next 
( 
al/1111'1 .11 
.1 .10 IA 
in iti 
the St intent Clifori  Almaden 
[(omit  For 
noire nitormatiim.  call 
NIark l'anelto at '405' 5:14'1140 
ASSOCIATION OE ASPIRING 
MATIIF:TICS AND SCIENCE TEACHF:RS 
Colloquium
 ...dies and meeting 
with free 
linich  front
 
12 - I (in, 
Ihincan 
11.111  
Room 505  For  Isore 
i1,1orm:0 tort r-.111 .11111 Patolini .it  
Ills '121 
15.17 
I/r Kitt Wm :it 
1 5 
CA'  .11  l'AMPUS 
MINISTRY 
NIas, twin 12 Pi  
(till on 
mod  of 111111 and Sato 
-A 
.....to
 .11 111 Iron,
 dorm, 
Eot no", H, tut
 
foal t a 11 
Guilty al 
III, 
9:1S - 11110 
('111 lit II IF  SUIENT111.0GY
 
Free f din "(3rientation" it 7 
30 
p in 
at E liosemarv 
St For 
mote who illation tall Ilene At 
11/` 1 
11 f 
Opinion page policies 
FORUM  
I/ELTA 
LAMBDA
 KAPPA 
1.1,111:111  sort.'
 
in, -et tog .it 7 
111 
rn It Hamburger Marv's For 
more  information. 
iall Buckle at 
405
 564-91172 
(.AY,
 I.ESBIAN & IIISEXUAl. A1.1.1ANUF: 
Trtitic  -The 
( local f 
;UV.,"
 11101 
games
 at 3 :111 
p I 
St1111.11t
 
I' 111,111', Coliarlothlino !heti], For more 
information.  
call
 
Juan  
Ramos
 .it 
'405'
 I565055
 
HISPANIC  BUSINESS ASSOUIATIoN 
General inf,t nig al 5 p
 
tU in the 
Student Union's f'inincil Chambers. 
For 1110110 infOrniat
 
11111  
rail Nlariloid
 
at 
'4014/  
294-3667 
S111001, OF ART AND I/ESIGN 
St 1.1,11 Gallerie,' Art 
from 10 a
 
n, - 4 p in on the 
Art  
Building/Industrial Studies For 
more information, 
call
 lirendan at 
.10511 924-13:10.  
SJSU AND THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
FOR GRO1.1. PSYCHOTHERAPY AND 
PSYCI ))))) RAMA 
'The 50t1,
 
Annual  
Ps, 
hod'  ania 
Conference.  WW1( through 
Mondav  
5 a 
in
 6 
p 
to it t lie 
l'ai 
F'ilty Five Moto.' in San Franw,G, 
For more 'Worm:doom, call Anna 
Jaffer at 108, 
924-3623  
SJSU CHARITY I3A1.1. 
First eVer 
eltarit
 V 1..111 
-1001.0.rerl
 
itY
 
1911,0,
 PEP 
(1r.1111 .91'1 ''1A 
1)9rii
 
at /4 
30 p in it, the Ibiling 
('Imuniiiis  Entrance  fee 1. $2 or 
canned
 
11/1111, 
P.11111111 
Ail 111.
 
pro  
ceeds aro, to lomiI it local San Jose 
,Itelters for I 
he 1  
les, 
For  
illorto
 
information call Rob Greenleaf  
IDS 
253201123
 
SJSU 
INTERNATIONAL
 110U5E  
Coffee hour
 from 2 - 4 p 111iti 
the Intern:01011a' Douse Dining 
!imam  :01,1 S 
lit SI 
FOr 
more
 
information,
 call 
Yoko ;it 
'40s:
 92.1. 
6770 
STi.nEsi
 
H K,5I.TIi CENTEI1 
Eat mg disorder, siipport
 gringo 
IlloWettilier,  torte Iron,  
311  
5 
30
 p 
in the
 Ilealth 
[bidding 
Itouni 205
 For 
illore illiorittal
 
toll
 
et411 NalleV Mark at 
.4014, 924 
Ills
 
'I'll It Imsi Esici. 1111111 
Stook";
 Ilt;flilight, 
Von f 
and 
l'efa dal Joseph 
Wright. 11.111111i11. 111.11,
 
us
 
NVA1g1111 111,11 .11111 SA hilhert
 
12 .to I 
17 pti  
in the :311,11 
Itoild dog 
Eon'
 
ert 11111 
For  
A1A1.11. 
information 
call
 
Ills 
9.21 to...1 
Checchi's
 
true
 
colors  
beginning
 
to shine
 
1
 f 
you can 
manage
 to) get 
past  
("alifornia
 gubernatorial 
candidate
 
Al
 Checchi's hair
 to hear his 
mes-
sage, 
you'll find his ads 
are as false as 
his 
cheap  
plugs.
 
Checchi,
 who socks away a 
million
 
dollars in 
the bank on a 
regular
 basis, 
pitches himself
 as just an everyday
 
average guy. but 
from  under him the 
ground  is falling away as 
quickly
 as his 
hair. 
Having never
 really pledged idle -
glance to any 
particular party. 
Checchi  
has
 
now  decided
 being a 
Democrat  is 
the 
way  to 
go. 
His latest 
advertisements  show him 
rubbing elbows 
with President Bill 
Clinton
 and boasts that Checchi 
-marched with 
Martin 
Luther King for
 civil rights . -
The message 
is clear: Checchi is an Oval
 Office 
insider )11111
 It
 
crusader  for racial equality 
At best, he is m)lirginally either. 
The White House 
has  demanded Checchi 
remove the shots of him playing buddybudoly 
with
 Clinton 
by 
today  
on the premise 
that,  -long-
standing White 
lionise  policy prohibits 
the  use of 
the name or image of 
the  president in either 
polit-
ical or commercial
 
advertising
 
without  
the prior 
authorization
 of the White House 
Counsel's  
Office."
 
Here's a tip, Big 
Al: when you
 
hub' $19 million) 
worth of  
television  air time, people 
are bound to 
see  
it.  
And 
when
 
y. 
ti imply the 
President  of the 
United 
States
 of Americ)I has 
mill  orsid ,,1441 when 
he 
hasn't,
 the you -know
-what  is sure too 
hit
 the 
fan. 
As for the ad's 
implicatio  in that Checchi 
walked
 
hand -in -hand with 
King
 at the March on 
Washington,
 the ad is actually 
referring  to/ a 
story 
Checchi
 is fond of telling of himself
 at 
15 
beong
 
taken,
 for a 
short ['mod of time, to the 
march by 
his dad. 
This is not his 
first advertisement to) 
come 
under fire. 
 First, 
he leveled inaccurate 
charges
 at 125 
Rep. Jane Harman, 
also  running
 
for  governor.
 of 
voting
 to 
dose  down the government.  
 Then, he falsely
 charged that Harman and 
It.
 
Gov. Gray Davis are 
against
 com-
petency 
testing for 
teachers.
 
 
Most  recent ly a 
Checchi ad 
states  
Harman 
is now 
running  
negative
 ads 
against 
him  to
 
hide
 
it, 
'r own
 record. 
Harman,
 however,
 has 
yet  too 
say  
it 
bad 
word  
about
 Checchi 
in her 
ads,  
but 
who would blame
 her 
if she
 did? 
'ho.cchi seems to 
operate
 
uniler  
the 
notinn  he can sling 
mud  
and 
not get 
dirty  himself 
Voting
 fior Checchi
 would In.
 paving 
the  way 
for another
 career
 lo.s.'oor 
to 
fi.ed
 oft the
 
government.
 
Ile 
has mover 
held  public 
()nice  it 
living,
 loving
 day in 
his life,
 but 
he
 
pitches
 hard 
tloat his 
track  
record as 
former 
coo -chairman  
of Northwest  Airlines 
o 
no,
 
not
 Southwest
 
Northwest
 ) has 
readied  
him  for 
the political arena. 
Ali 
I le 
assures
 
the  vnting public 
that, 
thnugh he 
wasn't 
horn
 III t'alifornia.
 
kipms  
all  there
 is 
to 
ah,,lit  the t;olden  State 
Ills
 point  of refer-
ence'  His Pi 1,' is It native
 
I 
se.
 
Anil so 
rhecchf.-:  
M (1.
 
seems
 
t 
I go: Ile
 never 
out
 -atioloonit but he is a moister
 It 
embellish-
!tient. 
and  it's 
refreshing
 that he's being
 taken too 
task (over it 
Go). White House' on't let 
Checchi get away 
with bragging over 
fats,  
o 
political  
endorsements.
 
NAAt'P 
former
 president
 Toon
 Alexander,  
who, stated Cluoceln
 "stretches
 ;0 loot o of thongs
 
. -
Goo. Bill Carrick,  
I Lorniono's chief 
strotegist  f.vho) 
tlrolo 
observed.
 "I'm 
sore orhoocclii tasted %vitt) 
Gandhi
 )411,1 -oolot too the leper
 
is 
'I, 
(IV 
cc 
tt IiNbither 
Teresa  
Checchi
 Ibis
 1,1,11 
1r3.11112  too 
16iss 
111111si.11
 itS 
S0010111141 
lit. 1511.1 1.3aq' since
 It,' ,lttItlItItIl'I 
ti 
ills 
Candid:WV to 'r  
I 
%ilitrni:i 
DIDIHILS
 
il/20
 
Nit'.
 111S spilt IS vro.aring
 as thin :Is the hair on 
his 
pato  
And it's 
ii,
 
out time 
Trrf 
lk"..%/4/too  
4. os It 
Sixtrin4)
 !huh o.00
 I l'er Ian 
ripperir,
 
t 
/ / itlq//1Yit/1  
Quote 
for  the 
Day  
Do 
you 
realize 
how
 
dumb the average 
person  ' !tall'  
I he popu-
lation is dumber tl.uin that. 
SPARTAN 
DAILY 
DI 
101?111 
Co Fecoirke 
Nlanaging 
F111111/ 
PU0(111,11111 1...111..1
 I 
lip11111111 F1111151
 
SI11111, 1..d1101  
AA...1,1.1111  
SIA1111,  V11111.1  
1.:/1111.1.   
III/ 1 In.,,,!. F1111111 
l .1 
AIAlitlit Enil.11.111 lllll riti 1.e1est,  
le
 Ethic. ,1 
I'h lllll Ed  
 - F 
61.aelins.1,
 
0 
I, 
Cop, E.Iffot 
I. 
S....of
 ',LAT 
1%. u. 
Reader.
 
are 
encouraged
 
to 
expre.- 
on 
the  Opinion page with a 
Letter to the Editor 
A Letter to the Editor is a 200 word 
response  to ;III o or plant if VIM.: that 
has 
appeared ut the Spartan Daily 
Soilonissions heroine the property iit the Spartan Daily and may he edited for 
lard
 
lihel and length Submissions 
must 
contain  the 
author's 
and 
READ
 
Start le, 
I 
mune, address, phone number, signature and major. 
irt 
h 
11.1..  .1 
111,IV he put in the !A.M.,- 1, the l'alihor box .it the Spada') Dail( 
()Woe
 
in I 
hvight  
Bente'  11.111 
lioom  
209  -ent
 lov IS to, 
.1114 '121 3237 o. mail at 
I ,  
Si 
AILY('' 
pin  
...isii
 etlii 
or mailed to 
the 
Spartan  Dail(
 Opinion 1.:ilitor School of 
Joni
 nalesin 
and  
51.1- 
1411111111110.11.011,  S.111 
.1rooe 
State  l'inversity, 
thie 
Swiare San 
Jose. ('A 95192 0149 
THE
 
DAILY
 
Editorials Spartan arc written by. are the consensus of. the Dail) 
editors,  not the staff. 
oilint.,1c, and :clvertiserucni,, .1., 11.1 net os-oliflIV relied the views of 
Ii,,' 
Spartan  Daily. the 
School
 of 
.1aurnalism  and 
N1.1..
 
5.151. 
THE
 
ARMY
 
CAN  
HELP 
YOU 
GET 
A 
$40,000
 
EDGE
 
ON 
COLLEGE.
 
'Ilie 
Army  
can  
help
 you
 get 
an
 
edge
 on lite and earn 
up 
to 
S,I0,000
 or 
college  
through
 the 
Montgomery
 GI R1II 
plus the 
Artily  
College Fund. 
dere's 
how
 it works. 
Enlisi
 
for four 
years.  You 
1111.11
 con 
tribute
 
$10()  
a 
month tor
 
the  
first 
year 
from 
your
 
$1
 
1.100
 
first ye
 
fir
 
SlliaiV. 
'Ile 
Army  
1114.11 
contributes
 the 
remain
 
der. 
Enlist  for 
three
 VIars and 
you 
cant
 
$3:1,000
 or 
enlist 
tor 
two
 
years and 
earn
 
S210041.
 
Army 
opportunities
 get 
better every day.
 It yi ni 
qualify, you 
could 
train  
in 
one
 
of over 
2111  challenging 
and 
reward 
ing higltotech
 
skills  
in 
fields
 
like 
avionics
 i111(1 
electronics,
 
satellites
 
;mil microwave  
communications,
 
computer
 
;mil
 radar
 
operations
 
just to mune
 a few. 
It makes
 sense to earn 
while  
you  leant. 
For 
1111He  
inlormation  
about getting  
money for 
college.  
call
 
your Army 
14.eruiter
 today. 
1 
-800-1
 1SA-ARMY 
ARMY.  BE 
ALL
 YOU
 
CAN
 
BE:  
www.goarmy 
corn  
GUADALAJARA
 
SUMMER
 
SC11001,  
1998 
LEARN 
SPANISH  IN 
MEXICO  
THE 
I 
INivERtilTY  
01 
Attu()
 
6 -week sessions
 
Intensive  Spanish 
July 6 - 
August  13 or July 13-
 August 2(1 
t1,c,41i:  .  4 
h.
 
,t, t 
II 
it' 
3 -week 
sessions
 
July 6 July 
240, July 27 
August
 11 
Intensive  Spanish
 
5 -week SOSSI011
 
July 13 
August 12 
Awb, / 
I. in.11' 
CIVI.  THU 
PRI  (IOUS 
GIFT  OF LIFE 
ft a., 
IX 1 \ A11(3 \ ll'Rt
 X ,R,A \I 
,... .x.2 
It 
von  49. hettsien the ages 
of 21 it :: 
2 11.: 
g1,1,4i itc.C111 V.11
 1.111 l'XIViliti, 1. 
till.  '.., 1,1 
o. Allot 
',Moot..  
hut,,)
 
helping  
another
 vs o 011 01 
f 
Ito s 
ont ell, It Is the 
r110,1  beadle( wit drie 
. '''' '  
: 
si, , .  ., 
ti"  
11'''
 Our 
01,',),, al 
l'amt13 spis 
'alit,.
 
4" 
_ 
'-'
 in the  treatment iit intertilitt. t.i, het, 
t.gg, 
t 
\i'' 
 
) . ' 
man%
 
Addles,
 imply,
 
with
 
i ,tir 
"4
 
404.  
L: 
_. 
.. 
1-....*
 
,,
 
, 
tif 
t.
 
tt 
.,1 
anation  Progia til 
it. .  
`ott....k. 
j 
t 
 :. 
:ll'i-
  
__1 
Ausit
 
is
 oll 
the wet, ts 
WW Iht t 
oril
 
lo.tho1  
Op. 
Contact:
 
Kristin
 (510) 867-1800
 ext. 122 
Reproductive 
Science Center of the 
Bay Area 
3160
 Crow 
Canyon
 Road, Ste 150, San 
Ramon,
 CA 
94583 
01151.R 
I Itst'S 
Ihr.. 
tor  
Art  
Iii,,.,,, 
Ketall 
Dom 
%hp 
 1. 
lllll  0.1 
 mon 1. se, ooto.c, 
la mho 3115(1 otos. t 
.13VISI.'.115s
 
3d/cctosing 
1,10.01.110.  
l'how
 
rigultivtimi I hie( I 
o 
PEACE CORPS
 
Spec
 Gil Presentation Today' 
Peace Corps, Diversity, 
and the Millennium 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15 
130 
330 
prii  
Morris Dailey Auditorium
 
PEACE 
CORPS embraces 
diversity.  
Come learn how you can
 help us 
represent the 
true
 face of America 
as 
a 
Peace  Corps Volunteer We're 
on a 
path 
to sending 10,000
 Volunteers 
overseas
 in the year 
2000,  and we 
want YOU 
to be one of themi
 
lieLi!!
 
000)
 4.N 85800, visit
 
s is is, pc.ii or or ps gov kW 
more
 info  
7-T.'WTV'Tr-V-T-"r.V-7-'7"-V-v.W.T-T-T-T-.-- 
T 
NEWS
 
You
 
can
 
ring
 
my 
bell
 
Sean 
M. 
Monaghan
 
, '; in P!'
-e 
State
 (.1,oversity art
 
student, makes 
some
 
final adjustments to his 
art 
scii:i
 
irt
 
riiti 
The ,,culiittire called 
"Resignation  of the Soul," will be 
,h1n1,(-11n
 widiite
 
ri-H
 
1. I' 
(JISplay. 
Ad
 
Club's
 
Career
 
Day
 
offers
 
something
 
for
 
all
 
Networking,
 
résumé
 
reviews,
 
interviews,
 
job 
searches
 
available
 
to 
students
 
today
 
It',- Brian
 Blank 
When 
Carissa
 
Brayman
 
went  
to 
San 
'him.  
State  
University's
 
main  
job  
fair
 last 
year, 
she 
talked  
to 
dozens
 of 
employers
 
;Ind 
!Mind  
only  a 
handful
 of 
them 
were  
looking  
for her 
major,  
inlvertising.
 
She 
decided
 to 
do 
sitting
 hi rig
 
algait  it. 
What she
 came 
up
 with 
H 
the  Ad 
Club  
Can.er  
Day.  The 
2nd
 
Anitual Ad 
Club  
Career
 Day 
takes 
place  
today
 in the
 Student
 
Union
 
Ballroom,
 
and  
Brayman
 
feels  this 
one %Yid 
be even 
more 
successful
 than the
 first. 
"After
 going 
to the 
Career
 
Expo,
 I
 
found maybe
 three 
com-
panies  
looking
 for 
advertising
 
inajors.
 That's
 when 
it made 
even
 
more
 
sense  to put 
on our 
own
 event," 
said Brayman,
 the 
president
 of the 
Ad
 Club. 
(Me change
 from 
last  year's 
Career
 Day 
is
 the Ad 
Club is 
combining
 with
 the 
Public 
Relations
 
Student 
Society of 
America
 to 
host  this 
event. 
Students  
from
 any 
major  Can 
attend  1.1iyt
 [me 
between
 I() 
;Lin.  
all('
 3 11.I11. 
to
 set 
up
 interviews,
 
turn 
in
 resumes.
 find out
 about 
internships  
or
 Just 
find
 more 
infbrination
 on 
what
 employers
 
;ire
 
looking
 
Mr
 
With an 
increase  in 
the
 num-
ber of 
agencies  and 
companies  
involved,
 Braymon said 
she 
hopes  
tee SVC even 
more  student 
interest
 this year. 
"Last  year there
 was a steady 
flow of people 
all  day," Brayman 
said.  ''This year we 
mailed fliers 
to 
every
 student in 
a 
major  in 
the 
School  of' Journalism
 
and 
Mass  Communications
 here at 
and 
expect an even 
greater 
turnout."  
According to Brayman,
 while 
many students
 may not find 
a 
j"I,.
 
this  
event
 
allows
 
them to 
1-1(41
 
1VICtly  
what
 
employers
 are
 
seeking,
 as 
well 
as 
seeing 
what's
 
available  
in the
 job 
market.
 
"I 
went 
to 
the 
fair 
at the
 
Event  
Center  
in 
March,  
but it 
was 
too 
crowded.  
I'm 
hoping
 
this
 
one 
will 
be.  
better,"
 said
 Ducey
 
Lab,
 a 
junior
 
advertising
 
major.
 
There  
is
 a 
wide 
variety
 
of
 
employers
 which
 al 
hews
 
students  
a 
chance
 to 
see 
several  
different
 
kinds 
of' 
companies
 
and  
what  
they
 have 
tel 
offer, 
Brayman
 
said. 
"It's 
definitely  
something
 
I'll 
attend,"
 
said
 Ben
 
Trenary,  
advertising
 
major.
 "As 
a 
junior,
 
I'm 
more. 
interested
 in 
finding
 
out 
what  
employers
 are
 
looking
 
for 
instead
 of a 
job." 
There
 are 
many
 
reasons
 
why  
the 
clubs 
organized
 
a 
program
 
like 
this 
for anyone
 to 
attend.
 
"What  
most
 
people' don't 
real-
ize is 
that in 
industries
 
such
 as 
public
 
relations
 and
 
advertising,
 
networking
 is 
one  of 
the. 
best  
ways  to 
find a 
job or 
internship,"
 
said 
Bruce  
lillsuman,
 
president
 
of 
the. 
Public  
Relations  
Student
 
Society elf 
America.  
According
 to 
Brayman,
 more
 
than 
20
 
companies  
plan 
to 
it
 which 
gives  
students
 a 
great 
opportunity  to 
make
 
key 
6 6 
We 
have 
compa-
nies 
representing
 
advertising
 
agen-
cies 
and local
 
media
 
agencies  
and  
should
 
benefit
 
a 
lot of 
people
 
besides
 
advertising  
and  
public
 rela-
tions 
majors.
 
 
Carissa  
Brayman  
Ad 
Club Career 
Day 
founder  
97 
Where:
 
Student
 
Union  
Ballroom
 
When:
 
10 
a.m. 
to 3 
p.m.
 
lo(1;ty
 
contacts.  
"We 
are 
constantly
 
looking
 for 
good 
candidates
 
tier our 
agency  
and
 are.
 
confidant
 
in the 
program
 
at 
San 
Jose
 
State," said 
Mark 
u ngy
 of The
 I 
hiffman  
Agency,
 a 
San 
Jose 
based 
public 
relations
 
agency.
 "By 
going 
there 
and 
set-
ting 
up 
informational
 inter-
views, 
dropping
 
off 
resumes
 or 
just  
making  
contacts,
 the
 better
 
off 
you'll 
be after
 
graduation."
 
Although
 
this  
event  is 
put 
on
 
by 
advertising
 
and 
public  
rela-
tions 
students,
 
Brayman  
invites
 
students
 
from  
any  
major  
to 
at tend. 
"By 
Iffering
 
students
 a fbrum 
to 
promote
 
themselves,
 
we'  feel 
that  
everybody
 will 
gain 
some-
thing 
out of 
it," 
Braytnan
 said,
 
"We 
hitvi 
companies
 
represent-
ing  
advertising
 and 
public
 rela-
tions
 
agencies  
and local
 
media  
agencies 
;mil  
should
 
benefit a lot 
of 
people  
besides  ;idvert
 using
 
and 
public
 
relations
 
majors."
 
Some  
companies  
that
 plan 
to
 
at tend 
include
 
Coakley
 
lleagertley
 
Sempenies
 
Ltd.,  The 
San 
Jose 
Business  
Journal
 and 
The.
 Hoffman
 
Agency.  
This
 event 
also 
receives  
help  
from 
the club 
volunteers
 ;end the
 
SJSU  
Career
 
Center,
 Brayman
 
said.  
"When
 I see 
something  
like.  
this being
 put 
on
 by 
students,
 
I'm ;ill 
Mr
 it," 
said
 Margaret
 
Wilkes,
 it 
career  
counselor  
at
 
5.151-s 
Career  Center. 
"Due
 to 
limitations
 such 
as
 time tend 
space  
at our
 big heir, 
it's 
good to 
see 
something  like. this," 
With 
till
 the companies
 plan-
ning to 
attend this 
year's  event, 
she said it 
seems  to have 
great 
peetential.
 
"This is an 
excellent  partner-
ship between 
the. students, the 
Career Cent e.r, eini these 
compa-
nies,- Wilkes said. 
"Everyone  
ends
 11p11111111i11'.  
Athletes
 
score
 
in 
sports,
 
make  
grade
 
in 
academics
 
Women's 
cross  country 
clocks
 in with 
highest 
year 
long
 GPA;
 nearly 
100 
awarded  honors 
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LET'S
 
DO 
LUNCH!
 
Daily 
flours
 
II 
am 8 
pm 
$ 
1.00
 
off 
any  
7" 
Sandwich  
$ 
2.00
 
off
 
any
 12"
 
Sandwich
 
$ 
3.00 
off 
any 
24" 
Sandwich
 
346 
William  
St.
 
Downtown
 
San  
Jose,  Ca 
95112 
Phone
 
Z91-4565
 
Fax 
2911-45711
 
Ono 
sant/men  cao 
coupon  
F awes 4430191  
C 
W4gies 
Steaki 
"..
 
FEATURING
 
The only Authentic 
CheeseSteak 
/AO' 
 . 
  
Bar B Que 
Pork  Sandwich 
 . 
Hoagies  
   . 
Meatball 
Sandwich  
*Now Open 
Late Hours 
on Thursday's & 
Friday's 
11 pm 
. 3 am 
I/It,
 
nil 
olll
 
Lina  Hofmann, right, the Athletic 
President's  Scholar and a member 
of the San 
Jose State University women's cross
 country team, talks to 
Carolyn Lewis, SJSU associate 
athletic director,  
flue' field and III (Ile 
classroom.  up," Galeazzi said. 
"I sva,
 
lidera
 athlete.. and I 
According 
to Carolyn
 Lewis, 
knits', not easy practicing so associate tithletic 
director, it is 
nincli
 and
 
Iteenitm
 
your  
grades important 
for 
SJSI  ' 
athletes to 
Booic 
N-OW1-7-1T  
'Summer
 
$
 comine
 
(kc. natis (srteJ AtivLct. IsAce Peo 
e. 
London 
$389
 
Mhens
 
$59  
4rnsetdi,  
$458
 
Midild $44 
P ir is $440 
It 
Ft  
lnkfut
 t $458 
Rome $480 
ElEgliave/
 
eel F ( now 11 on InIernallonil durilennal
 1 whew 
102 
University Avenue, Suite ( 
(next to Blockbuster) 
Palo
 Alto 
919 Irving 
St.,  1110? 
San 
Francisco 
30 Bush St., Ground Fl,  
San Francisco 
111.=Mw 
(408) 295-8886 
(415)  
566-6222  
(415) 
421-3473  
be' 
the it/tal
 
cmcnticus
 
community,
 which includes
 their 
sport as 
well its acadennes and 
community
 service.
 
"The time 
demands
 with 
school
 and
 spirts 
are 
phenitme-
nal," 
Lewis said "These awards 
are a 
fine  accomplishment." 
Freshman 
Paula Helsel, a 
member of the 
water polo team, 
said
 
the. 
key to these 
accomplish-
ments  
is "keeping track of' tittle." 
Achieving 
a grade point
 aver-
age of at least
 
tOTe 
for two 
con-
secutive  semesters earned six 
students Dean's Scholar awards. 
Dean 
of I 
'ndergraditate
 
Studies Ray Lou said that it was 
fitting tee award them because 
they 
are  role. model students. 
Lou 
told
 the award recipients, 
"you represent us in all 
that you 
do, inel that's why we. put 
so
 
much 
pre,sitre  on you. 
"tour
 suc-
(1.ss is our success ;mil we appre-
ciate that." 
Dean's 
Scholar  recipients 
were: Amy Bankstien, 
tennis;
 
Melissa Burns,
 cross 
country;
 
Elint Carlsson,
 swimming; 
Nlat thew I 
lamilton,  baseball; 
Alan
 
Jacksien,
 cross 
country;
 
Heather Stanger,
 cross
 
country
 
and Mt 
cry
 Tourtlotte, tennis. 
Luke Levers, president of 
the. 
Spartan
 
Foundation,
 
awarded 14 
WA(' (Western Athletic 
Conference) Scholar Athletes, 
who were chosen (luring their 
specific  
sport
 season.
 
"We
 (the Spartan Foundation) 
watched with pride as San Jose 
State students pursued excel-
lence in academics ;end athlet-
ics," he said. 
THIS  YEAR
 A LOT
 OF 
COLLEGE
 
SENIORS  
WILL BE 
GRADUATING
 
INTO DEBt 
up 
to a 
$65,000
 
limit.  
The 
offer 
applies  to 
Perkins
 Loans,
 Stafford
 Loans,
 
and 
certain
 other
 federally
 insured
 loans,
 which 
are  not 
in default. 
And 
debt 
relief  is 
just
 one of 
the many
 benefits
 
you'll
 earn from the Army. 
Ask  
your
 
Army
 
Recruiter.  
Call: (408) 259-7185 
Under  
the  
Army's  
Loan  
Repayment
 
program,
 
you 
could  
get  
out  from
 
under  
with  a 
three-year
 
enlistment.
 
Each  
year  
you  
serve  
on 
active
 duty
 
reduces
 
your  
indebtedness
 by 
one-
third or 
$1,5((),
 
which-
ever
 amount 
is 
greater,
 
ARMY. BE 
ALL 
YOU  
CAN 
BE: 
www 
goarmy  corn
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Tax: Midnight 
rush
 
Continued 
from page 1 
she has put off filing her taxi.). 
until the last in  
"I'm going to do it ti day." 
Truong said. "I'm a big procrasti-
nator. I didn't want to face how 
much 
!Maley  I owe." 
Not all SJSU students put off 
filing their taxes. Some,
 like cre-
ative arts senior Theresa Le and 
her husband, filed months ago
 
"We did our taxes the end of 
March," Le said. "We always do it 
early just to get it out of till. 
Way. 
PNII)1u who use accountants
 
when
 filing 
their taxes are noire 
likely to gut them in earlier 
because  the 
tax
 
preparer
 
pushes  
for
 early complit ion of the 
forms,
 
Nellen said.
 
"The problem is
 people' who do 
it on their
 
own  
waiting
 
for  
the  
last minute." Nellen said. 
Sevada Ilairapetian, a senior 
in nursing, said 
hp completed his 
taxes two weeks ago desint.. 
SPARTAN -UP YOUR DAY 
WITH A SUBSCRIPTION 
TO
 
THE 
SPARTAN
 DAILY 
I. 
 .i.111It 
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( 
U1'11:11N(  
their 
complexity.  
"Nly taxes tiike a lot of work 
and
 I did most of it during spring 
break," Hairapetian  said. "I do 
my own 
taxes."  
For 
people 
planning 
to file 
earlier next year, Nutlet] said 
SJSU offers
 a Volunteer Income 
'rax 
Assistance site,
 a free 
pro-
gram every Saturday
 during tax 
season
 that 
is 
sponsored
 by 
the 
IRS.
 
Allen said the program is over 
this year, but that people can 
contact the 
Accounting and 
Finance 
Department  next year 
for 
11(.11)  with their 
returns.
 
There 
are also some
 
educa-
tional
 tax 
credits 
that will
 be 
new 
next tax 
season,  according  
to 
Nellen
 
The Hopp Stip 
darship Credit 
fiir
 the first two years
 of col-
lege and the Lifetime
 Learning 
Credit  covers 
continuing educa-
tion
 
through
 graduate 
school.
 
Read the SPARTAN DAILY 
Then
 
Recycle  
SW 
PROGRAMMER  
NVANTED
 
FIT 
Scientific 
Instrument
 
company 
needs  a C language 
programmer.
 Prefer background in 
Spectroscopy
 Chemistry or 
Physics 
Please
 
call  
Deborah 
at (650) 259-3910
 
www.see-incorp.com
 
Democratic  
aid
 
threatens
 
to 
'reveal'
 
Republicans
 
SACRAMENTO (AP) 
 The state and national 
chairmen of 
the Republican Party 
called  Tuesday 
fin- the firing
 of a Democratic aide 
who  threatened 
to reveal sexual 
secrets
 of Republicans who attack 
President Clinton. 
Both the national and 
state  chairmen of the 
Democratic Party 
disavowed  the remarks of 
Bob
 
Mulholland, political
 adviser to the California
 
party. 
But both  said the 
issue was AA 
closed and 
that they didn't 
intend
 to remove 
Mulholland  
either from his paid 
state party 
job or his seat 
on the 
'There's no place for 
Democratic 
National  
this  kind of threat and 
committee.
 
Mulholland
 said 
that 
intimidation and 
black-
Republicans  on 
the 
House
 
Judiciary 
Committee
 
shouldn't
 
mail."
 
be attacking 
Clinton's  charac-
ter because some of 
them  have 
committed adultery
 or have 
other skeletons 
in their closets. 
He said that if 
they  initiate 
impeachment 
proceedings,  "1 
will 
disseminate
 this to the 
public." 
"There's no 
place  fin- this 
kind of threat and 
intimidation  and 
blackmail,"
 
said Republican
 National Committee
 Chairman 
Jim 
Nicholson. 
Nicholson 
and California GOP
 Chairman 
Michael Schroeder
 added in a joint 
telephone  news 
conference that 
Mulholland's  remarks went 
beyond normal political
 rhetoric. They said his 
statements  are a threat 
that  attempts to influence
 
members 
of Congress in 
performing
 official duties. 
Both
 ('alifiirnia Democratic
 Party Chairman 
Art  Torres and a 
spokesman for 
Democratic  
National
 Committee Chairman
 Steve Grossman 
said 
they had disavowed
 Mulholland's 
remarks 
and 
that
 they intend 
to do nothing 
more.  
"There's  been no effiirt 
made  other than Bob 
saying
 he thinks this ought
 to be done. I disagree
 
with 
him, but I'm not going to 
discharge him 
because we 
disagree,"  Torres 
 
Jim Nicholson
 
Republican  National 
Committee  
Chairman
 
said. 
"Bob was acting on his 
own, and he has every
 right 
to do that," 
Torres
 added. 
-There is nothing but his 
words.
 Bob 
didn't 
do any-
thing. If 
they're
 afraid of Bob 
Mulholland, they 
are really 
in trouble."
 
Grossman's  spokesman, 
Rick
 Hess, took a similar 
stance.  
"We consider this issue 
closed. It's the Republican 
Party that has made person-
al investigations into 
a 
national
 political 
strategy," 
Hess
 said. 
Mulholland also respond-
ed that the issue
 was over, adding that he never 
was serious about it in the first place. 
"I raised the rhetorical
 line of what's good for 
the goose is good for the gander,"
 Mulholland said. 
It's not the first time 
Mulholland  has been 
involved in 
controversy.  In 1992, he revealed that 
Republican U.S. 
Senate nominee Bruce 
Herschensohn
 had frequented a night club that 
featured nude women
 entertainers. 
99 
Drugs:  
Study  
finds
 new 
trends  
Continued from
 page 1 
Marijuana 
use among ages 
13 
to 16 remained stable, but there 
was a significant increase 
among 17
-and
 18 -year-olds  
from 
41
 percent in 1996 to 
48 
percent last year. 
And among parents,
 the study 
 
Forty-three.  percent 
believed
 
their teens could
 find marijuana 
easily, yet 58 percent of children 
said pot was
 
readily
 
available.. 
 Thirty-three 
percent 
thought their kids 
viewed  mari-
juana as 
harmful.  Among 
teens,
 
only 18 percent  less than 
one  
in 
five   felt that smoking mar-
ijuana 
was 
risky.
 
 
Forty-five  percent felt their 
teen had 
a friend who 
smoked  
marijuana. 
Among teens, 71 
per-
cent
 said they had a 
friend who 
had used marijuana. 
 
Twenty-one
 
percent  
thought
 
their teen could 
have experi-
mented 
with  marijuana. while 
44 percent
 of the teens 
said they 
Inventory
 Car 
Attendant  
Pirt-time 
Position 
(So.S4n
 Jose) 
Enterprise 
Rent-A-Car  
seeks individuals to 
monitor  and 
organize
 the 
car  lot, and check 
in
 
resale 
units.  Will also 
shuttle cars to 
dealers and 
repair shops. 
Must be 21 yrs. of age 
and  have a good 
driving
 
record. A competitive 
hourly rate is 
offered.  
Call the HR Admin. 
(408) 467-1300 
EoE 
Enterprise
 
k... 
re 
nt-a-car 
Accredited Graduate
 Programs 
for Working 
Professionals  
Become
 a 
Teacher
 
 
M.A.T.
 and Multiple Subjects 
with 
CLAD/BCLAD
 Credential
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Information  
Meetings  
MA 1 
Tuesday,  
April  21 
- 4:00 pm 
Tuesday,  
May  5 - 
4:00 pm 
'Itiesday,  
June 
lb 
- 4:00
 pm 
/US/
 
Tuesday,
 April
 21 - 6:00
 pm 
lux,  (If I dm. 
ati()11
 
Bay
 Rugional 
C, 
amptis 
211118, 
'-Nte% ). reek Blvd.,
 C, upertita 
Fo 
reserve  a 
space,  call 
(408)255-8106
 
actually had. 
The Partnership is a private, 
nonprofit  
coalition
 
of
 
communi-
cations 
industry professionals, 
known
 fin- its anti -drug advertis-
ing campaign. 
The survey was conducted 
last year among
 1,922 children, 
6,975 teens and 815 parents. 
AP wire 
serrices  contributed 
to
 1/its report. 
Liaison:
 
Continued  
from 
page
 1 
received an 
unfair grade 
can 
take their 
complaints  to the 
Student Fairness
 Committee. 
The
 committee is 
made up of 
faculty
 members
 and stu-
dents who 
will investigate
 the 
allegations
 and try to 
reach  a 
just 
resolution.
 
"The only 
way to make it 
(the 
committee) 
work is 
through
 student 
participa-
tion," said 
Miles,  who 
pre-
pares  cases 
and
 provides 
administrative
 
support
 for 
the committee.
 
She 
added it has 
been  diffi-
cult 
to
 get enough
 students 
to 
participate 
as board mem-
bers. 
Suzanna 
Kruger,  a 
biology
 
major, believes
 many stu-
dents are
 unaware of services
 
provided by the
 university, 
think it is 
important to 
have that type 
of representa-
tion on campus," she said. "It 
is like having
 a union repre-
sentative." 
Kruger always figured 
SJSU had an 
ombudsperson,  
but so far 
she has not needed 
to seek 
the  help of one. 
"I am not really sure what
 
is 
appropriate
 to take to her 
(Miles): Kruger said. 
According to 
Miles,  every 
issue. is 
serious  to the. person 
who 
brings it up. 
"No problem is a 
frivolous 
problem,
 and if I find myself 
thinking that way, I am in 
trouble," she said. 
Miles said she 
enjoys  help-
ing people 
resolve their prob-
lems and 
re-members wanting 
to be an ombudsperson as far 
back as 10 
years  ago. 
-What you put out in the 
universe, I believe, you get 
back,"  she said. 
Derression 
is an 
illness
-
not a weakness. 
TREAT  DF 
PRE SsiON
 
' ,1,11` 
SAKURA 
SPRING  PROMOTION 
Save 10-30%
 on selected Sakura 
products!
 
Come in and try out the
 latest Sakura sensation, Metallic Gelly 
Roll Pens or 
check
 out Sakura's new and refined 
Professional
 Quality and Executive 
Quality 
Gelly  Roll Pens. But wait, for all you
 calligraphers and crafters, 
Spartan Bookstore is offering 15-30% off on 
all Sakura Outliners, 
Calligraphers, and 
archival quality Gelly 
Roll  sets. 
Hurry in,
 these great savings won't
 last. 
(Discounts good for the month of April) 
Spartan Bookstore
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SPORTS  
Chasing
 
the
 
Dream
 
Chad
 
Zerbe
 
and  
fellow
 
San  
Jose 
Giants  
play
 
for  
chance  to 
make
 
it 
to 
'The  
Show'
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I 
Cartiso's  
success
 is 
l'otmg
 :mei 
starting 
pitcher 
Jeff
 
um 
'minion 
Andra,  
according  
to Turner.
 
Although 
Turner 
thinks 
all 
Andra, 
22,  a third 
mullet draft
 
f ill  
"ii 
thi'
 
hay(' 
Pick  "tit 
of dit' 
Ctil"'rsitY
 
if 
the 
ahilit \ 
hi ph\ in the 
majors
 ( )klahoma,
 
denied  there
 was 
I 
ike
 Caruso. he said
 the reality 
is added
 
pressure
 on 
him to 
per-
ftirm 
well. 
'II 
Wt. hail liVt. 
guys
 coin(' off 
-( 
hive' Yuil
 Play a 
few Yi'arse
 no 
this 
te.am 
and
 become
 
major
 
lea- one, rtimembers
 where. 
you 
were  
miers that
 wt add he 
successful,"
 drafted,-
 Andra 
said.  
T1111
 11 -II S11111 
Byas,
 21, a 
15th -round
 draft 
The. team 
consists
 of 25 play- pick out
 of 
Southwest  
Missouri 
ers
 
If 
loss than 
five
 players 1 
niversity,  said 
most
 of the 
pre's-
111.1k1'  11 11/ the 
major
 
leagues, 
sure  to 
play well and 
learn 
the 
t kit '.- 
than 
a 20 
percent  
pro 
styli.  
comes
 
from 
himself 
cliam,
 
terminology,
 List 
yi
 
'ar. 
in only half 
a 
season
 
it Ii 
Hi  hitting 
-below 
the  at 
Sitletieleizer
 Class -A,
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 iii 
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II night-
 fit. 
had  to 
get
 used 
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that all 
hitters
 to bats
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longer 
tr\ 
,ivoid stretches
 of games
 in his 
transi-
povser
 
hitting
 outfield-  
lion  
&tem 
college  to 
the pros. 
er 
first  
In 
his tirst 
full pro
 season,
 
Simonton.  
20).
 ku' 
in' il ill 
hard it liyas
 said 
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 has to 
adapt 
to
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make
 it to the 
majors. 
In
 his nem: 
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;Ind different
 play-
.\ e.ar
 career. 
Smileittin 
has ers
 ill the 
f';iliforniti  
League.  
t 
raveled
 t 
'lit
 ire 
Giants'
 minor 
"It's 
going to be an 
adjust -
league 
circuit from
 ( 'lass -A 
San 
mint.'' liyas
 said. "I 
don't 
know
 
Jose
 
to
 
Double
 A 
Shreveitort
 
in
 
what
 
to 
expect. -
Louisiana  
Turner 
said  hi. isn't 
as wor-
pond]
 to 
come }tack to 
A-
 
riled ;dealt his 
players' 
ability  to 
kill.-  Simonton
 sLulil 
", 
But I'm 
pertorm
 as he 
is 
concerned
 
with
 
going
 to 
pla
 long 
a-,  it takes 
them
 learning 
to adjust 
to
 the 
Simonton
 said he 
expects  to minor
 letigiue 
life 
'style'. 
lie traded
 
soon
 
hil'lLllni 
lit 
t 
he
 
"A
-leaguers  are 
learning to 
go 
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through
 the daily routine:. 
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value nie. kit
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ot 
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more
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mental  
toughness.
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FREE 
PIZZA  
Buy one pizza 
any size 
& get 
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lesser
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value free. 
$3.00 
OFF  
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Mt 12( URN' 
RLADEFCS 
I'M 1! 
155 W. San Fernando 
(Corner
 of San 
Fernando&  San Pedro) 
Phone 283-9400 
An 
unglanmrous
 life 
Th, 
I 
liLUlts will play 144 
games  in less 
than six 
months.  
For
 road games,
 they will stay in 
hotels
 and travel 
in a team bus 
up ;Ind down
 the state. from 
St,wktrin
 and 
Modesto
 to 
Like. 
Elsinore.
 
and 
Rancho
 
C10111111/11g/1 Vhvn 
the leam's at 
home,  the. 
players either live
 
with
 a 
host 
family
 
or 
share  an 
apartment,
 Zerbe 
said.  
"'inn 
have.  to get used to living 
out of 
a 
suitcase,-
 
Turner  
stud.
 
Zerle.
 said 
si
 
1rm. of the young 
players  have 11 
ditliC1111
 time get-
ting
 accustomed 
to this lifestyle.
 
-If you come
 
out 
of
 high 
school.  
the  maturity isn't
 there 
Zerhe said. "They have
 
to 
adjust to 
living
 1lWay from home, 
Ii 
t 
having
 their families around 
iind  being .1WIly from thei-
Even Turner
 still gets home-
sick.
 lie said he misses his 
with
 
and two
 tilildren, who live in 
Pennsylvania,
 and he 
(ally gets 
to 
live with
 them live
 months a 
vear. 
Wednesday,
 
April  
15, 
1998  
San  Jose 
Giants  relief
 pitcher, 
Chad Zerbe,
 is willing
 to put up 
with long 
bus rides,  
little money 
and 
backroad 
towns for 
the  chance 
to live the 
dream and 
eventually 
become a 
maior 
leaguer.
 
"You 
got to have a 
very
 special 
woman
 is your 
wife,"
 said 
Turner, who)
 has been 
married  
for 11 years.
 "She's packed 
many
 
honu.
 when I got 
traded.
-
"She's allowed 
me to maintain 
what I'm 
doing." he said.
 
Turner 
said learning
 to deal 
with
 this kind 
of
 adversity 
will  
make 
the  players 
stronger.  
"Hopefully,  I 
can
 impart some 
wisdom 
on
 these 
players," 
Turmir 
said.  "I got a 
lot of wis-
dont
 from my 
coachus
 
not  
only  
in baseball 
but  in 
Turner 
has  
tilreadyi
 begun 
to
 
recycle
 the 
wisdom  from 
his  for-
mer  
coaches. llis first 
lesson
 is 
consistency. 
-They  all 
have
 the. 
ability
 Ilia 
need  the 
consistency.-  
Turner
 
said. "Major
 leaguers 'lave
 a con-
sistency. 
Even  on a had 
day, you 
have 
got 
to lie able to play 
defense  and run 
bases." 
Byas 
is a 
hpliiver.  
-rin.
 only 
chili:nine('  
Ibetween 
Class
-A tend 
the 
major leagues
 
is 
consistency.-  
liyas  said. 
"You 
might  see 
them
 hit a 
home  run 
more
 ofte 'n. hut 
then.'s
 not much 
difference"
 
And 
Simonton,
 despite
 not 
getting
 
comfortable
 with 
the
 
team.
 
butts 
picked  up one of 
Turner's  
motivational
 slogans:
 
"As  long as you 
have 11 uniform
 
on your 
back,  
you have a 
chance.
 
tu play in 
the  
big 
leagues."
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combs
 
Yankee
 
Stadium
 
66 
As a 
Yankee  
fan, 
I'd 
rather
 that 
we 
were 
playing,
 but 
as 
a 
mayor  
we 
have  to 
make 
sure 
it's 
safe.  
- 
Rudolph
 
Giuliani  
Mayor
 of New 
York City 
99
 
the 
time. that
 the 
lipan)
 came
 
down, that 
person  
would now
 be. 
dead. -
"As
 a Yankee
 fall. 
I'd  rather 
that 
we. were 
playing, 
but  at fe 
mayor
 we. 
have
 tei 
make
 sure 
it's
 
OVUM DONORS
 
NEEDED 
Women  
Ages
 21-29,
 
Healthy, Responsible, 
All Nationalities. 
Give 
the Gift 
of Life!
  
S3,000.
 
Stipend  and 
Expenses
 
Paid. Bonus for Chinese and 
.Japanese  
Donors.
 
no, 
Please 
Call WWFC 
800-314-9996
 
sal 
The'
 
episode 
gave 
added 
ammunition  
to 
Yankees
 
owner  
Steinbrenner,
 who 
has  
been
 seeking 
anew stadium.The
 
team's lease 
with  the. city 
expires  
in 
2002.  
"Well
 overcome
 this one.,
 but 
We 
''ye' 
got  tO be sure 
it doesn't 
happen 
again." the
 owner 
told 
The New 
York Times. 
"If tlitt 
1111.;11111-1 
11 111'W' 
141;11111./111.
 Well 
have
 
to 
S1.1.-
Ii111/1. Ruth 
christened
 Yankee 
Stadium with 
a homer the. day 
it 
opened,
 April 1H, 1923, ;end 
it
 has 
been 
home
 
to
 
some.  
of
 
baseball's
 
greatest 
players
 ever since Hall 
of Earners
 
like  Ruth, 
Lou  Ciehrig.
 
Jor. DiMaggio,
 Mickey Mantle 
inul 
lieggie
 Jackson have.
 helped 
the Yankees
 win 2:1
 World Series 
championships.
 
"It's a 
real shame 
this hap-
pened. 
This  is a 
shrine. to
 
1115e-
ips'174
 
hall,-  
Angels  
nlanager
 
Terry 
said. 
The
 
stadium, 
owned
 by 
the. 
city
 
and  leased to 
the 
ti 
'till, is 
set 
to 
celehrate  its 
75th 
anniversary  
Saturday.
 Those
 plans 
were. put 
on hold,
 
Inivever.  when the 
Is 
inch 
expansion
 
Joint. 111-11'11 
hit
 
('lull
 
met 
1/0:1111S.. 
(111,11(qi  
seat  7 if) 
row It 
if'
 
sect
 itin 22 
The. 
scat was 
smashcil  
Iii 
alld a 
ft
 
-inch hole 
was 
gouged
 in the 
concrete
 The 
mint 
tore
 
another
 hole in the 
ceiling .)I' 
the upper deck. 
Thi.  collapse
 also 
caused
 a 
chain  
reaction
 in altering
 this 
week's  schedule 
Night  
games
 Nleindity
 and 
Tuesday  
were 11111 
medkitely
 
called 
off, and 
the  
Yankees
 
annotmced
 they 
would 
play
 the 
Angels  at 1 
p.m. 
Wedne.selay  
at 
Shea 
Stadium,
 home
 of the 
rival  
New York
 Niels. The 
Mets are 
Catherine
 
Barber  
_Milan
 
Basinger
 
36%, 
Kara Bender 
Rita 
Chandler  
Lauree Gardner 
Saralynn  Garner 
Amber 
Giannotti
 
Samineh Hosseinzadeh 
Mandy Williams 
eCitIR.477,14,1710ZSZEW.4
 
M171,41757)
 
NeliCEERslfi
 
also  
scheduled 
to play 
it 
Shea
 
that
 night.
 .it 7.4n
 p en. 
against 
the 
Chicati..
 
Cubs.  
A 
replacement
 joint 
NV/15 1/1.ing
 
built
 it) 
the 
Bronx, and
 Giuliani  
said it might
 lie 
installed
 ttiday
 it' 
Till 
ntiler  
problems  are.
 
found. 
lithe
 
park is 
not repaired.
 
the 
Yankees
 and 
Detroit
 'rivers
 
could 
move
 
titian  
three.
 game
 
series 
this 
veekend  
to Shea.
 
The teams
 might 
play  instead 
at Tiger
 Stadium
 if  
repairs
 art. 
not
 
finished.
 
Acting  
commission-
er Bud 
Selig, Al. 
president 
Gene
 
ltiuuhugand
 the 
Yankees
 discussed 
Li 
contingency
 plan 
to shift 
the 
series 
to
 1)etroit, and 
then
 
move  
the.
 following
 
weekend's 
series
 
from 
Tiger  St 
adill  M 
teu Nt'W 
York 
Bill  
Letiteer,  
the 
Angels'  
mitts-
ch. 
therapist, 
Wilt  
walking  
on
 t 
field
 
tenvarel  
the. 
hallowed
 
Monument
 
Park
 
beyond the. left -
field  fence
 when 
the  jairit 
It 
keeps
 
more 
than
 
memories
 
American  I 
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Assncial  
hill.
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no claim for 
products or 
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 of paid advertising 
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EMPLOYMENT  
CLERICAL WORK/STUDY 
JOB  for 
SJSU student at Beethoven 
Center.  
(WLN 318) 55.83/hr. 9244706. 
Available Now. 
STUDENT WORKS 
PAINTING 
$6-$10.
 No expenence necessary. 
Call Kenny 268-3613. 
SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE
 
Looking for energetic.
 quality 
same 
onented individual! Sign sales for 
growing Co. in 
Commercial/Apts./  
Home Builders. Sales 
Exp.
 Pref. 
Mist crab vehicle. Excellent Flenehts. 
New Directions Sign Service 
365 Woodview
 Dnve *300 
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
 
Fax: 
(408)778-7392  
SERVERS/EBSTESSES/EIUSSERS 
Applications now being accepted 
for energetic,
 friendly and hard 
working people. Day and evening 
shifts available. Apply in person 24, 
M-F 
at The Old 
Spaghetti
 Factory, 
51 N. San Pedro. San Jose. 
HOUSEKEEPERS
 P/T. /ant Pay, Pd 
Wkly, Pd Trng. Flex Hrs, 
Need  Car. 
Ins. Phn.
 
131. Speak Eng 9931715. 
CUSTOMER SERVICE/Inside 
Sales 
Advance
 your
 career. Join our lean! 
Good growth oportunity. Will train 
individual interested in outside 
sales. Must have excellent organi-
zational,  
communication
 skills 
Computer literate. 1-2 years expo 
nence preferred. Excellent Benefits. 
New Directions Sign Service 
365 Woodview Drive #300 
Morgan Hill. 
CA
 95037 
Fax: (408) 778-7392 
FRENCH & 
SPANISH 
Students;
 
FIRST AID/CPR CERT STUDENTS 
Language
 Camp seeks staff. 
Napa Cnty Office
 of Education. 
707253-3560.bnandOnapanetnet
 
CMUNK PAGING & CELLULAR 
Seek full/part- time Sales Person,  
Data Entry,  Customer
 Service, 
and 
Electronic  Technicians.
 
Cal
 
408-453-7243  or 
Fax resume to 
408-441-9988. 
WEEKEND FIELD MGR. 
Weekend Sign Co. Perm. P.T. 
Weekends.
 Train. evaluate 
P.T.
 
employees. Customer contact. 
Hrs. vary. Friday
 pm Sunday pm. 
New Directions Sign Service 
365 Woodview Drive #300 
Morgan  Hill, CA 95037 
Fax: (408) 
778-7392 
PSYCHOLOGY 
MAJORS
 
Employment
 
Opportunity.
 HOPE Rehabilitation
 
Services,  a 
nonprofit agency 
serving  adults with developmental 
disabilities
 is 
seeking
 to hire staff 
tor
 
part  
time 
and 
full 
time  posi 
inns 
at our
 Clove 
Dnve 
site  local 
in 
in 
San Jose. Staff 
work  with 
dients
 in the classroom, 
vocational. 
and community 
environments to 
achieve 
individual goals. This is a 
good 
opportunity  to get practical 
experience
 in the field,
 and work 
with a 
great group of clients and 
staff. If you're interested in learn 
irig 
more
 about working for HOPE. 
,.all
 
Valerie  
at
 282 
0460
 or fax 
your resume with a cover letter 
to
 
HOPE Rehabilitation Services 
282 0476. All majors welcome. 
ATTN: BUS MA/ORS. Adm. Asst. 
wanted for fast paced 
firm. Skill in 
microsoft word and excel a must. 
Min 25 hrs per wk. No 
weekends.  
408-4531600  ext
 449. 
SIGN 
PLACER
 
Looking for 
extra income? 
Flex P T. Wknd
 his.
 Will place 
sign 
routes in San 
Jose area. Need 
reliable truck with insurance. 
New Directions Sign Service 
365 Woodview 
Drive 0300 
Morgan 
Hill, CA 95037 
Fax: (408) 778.7392  
SWIM TEACHERS 
-WSI profaned 
Spring/Summer. 
Full/Part Time 
AM/PM 
positions  available.
 
Apply at AVAC 5400 
Camden
 As. 
Si. or contact 408/267
 4032. 
Now Intennewingeft 
Call
 Today!!! 
retail sales & 
assistant managers 
Work with the
 
best
 human 
beans 
and the best coffee 
beans.
 Our 
South Ray stores
 are interviewing 
for 
both
 retail sales 
& assistant
 
manager 
positions.  
Competitive  
salary, on/off site training medical. 
dental,  domestic partner 
cover-
age. 401(k), paid vacation & srd, 
time, discounts,
 aid 
advancement  
opportunities. Apply at 798 1 
Blossom Hill Road in Los 
Gatos. 
2035 
Camden  Ave. in San 
Jose. 
1330 El Paseo in San Jose.
 1140 
Lincoln  Avenue in San Jose: or 
send your 
resume  & cover 
letter
 
to: M. McGraw, Peet's Coffee & 
Tea. P.O. Box 12509,
 Berkeley. 
CA 
94712  3509. We encourage 
applications
 from people of 
all 
ages. races & 
ethnic backgrounds.
 
PEET'S 
COFFEE  & 
TEA 
hotline: 888 peets15
 
email.
 
jobseepeets.com 
VALET 
PARKING / 
CONCERT
 
STAFF  P/T
 and F/T positions
 
available.
 Flexible 
hours,
 Thurs 
Sundays in Los Gatos & Saratoga
 
areas.
 Must be 
Neat, 
Professional.
 
& dependable.
 Customer 
service 
experience
 preferred. 
Earn up to 
$12.00/11r.
 
(hourly
 + tips)
 Call 
1800-825-3871. 
MF 
SUMMER 
CAMP JOBS! 
Counselor 
aid 
Speaahst posrtions
 for hcreebaci, 
nding at. 
performance  art, Env. Ed 
backpack% 
gennerstes  & 
archery
 a 
tan resscrint grIs' ()ernes in 
the Saga 
Cruz  Mtns. and a 
day  camp in San 
kw. 
Lifeguards.  food seriace, 
manta  
nanoe, and 
health staff also 
needed  
Are
 
kit, 
sally
 
v 
bats. Coital Peg 
CONMills.140162874170,
 at 258. 
CIIILDCARE OPINING/Kski Corner 
Need a job 
with a positive 
work 
ihg
 
environment?  Join the 
YMCA!  
P/T. 
mornings or 
afternoons 
Working  Wet 
weals  & older 
children  
Contact 
Debi
 2269622 x26
 EOE 
ENROLL  
PEOPLE
 in our 
Unlimited
 
Internet
 
Access.  
$20/hr.
 
Also
 a 
great 
summer  job. 423-8580. 
PRODUCTION PERSON
 needed 
Full-Time/Part-Time for a sign 
company in Sunnyvale. Computer 
knowledge a 
definite plus. Good 
pay. Flexible hours. Friendly
 
Environment. Call 408-734-8920.
 
THE EMERGENCY 
HOUSING 
CONSORTIUM 
is seeking applr 
cants for 
Shelter
 Workers for its 
new Reception Center. 16 to 40 
hours per week. Various schedules. 
$7.00
 to $8.00  per hour. 
Call 
294-2100x222 or 
apply  in person 
at 2011 Little Orchard 
Street.
 
YOU GET US 
CUSTOMERS,  we'll 
give 
you  $5.  Young 
telecommuni-
cations co. seeking self-starters 
PIT. Call 1-888.485.2158. 
WANTED: 
BAR STAFF  BIG UL'S 
P/T, Flexible  Fri & Sat, 5-11pm. 
Fun 
atmosphere! Looking for 
people with positive attitudes! 
Call 
408-295.7489.  
DAY CAMP JOBS! Counselors 
wanted for summer day camp San 
Jose with emphasis on 
multicul-
tural,  environmental and 
sports 
programs for girls. Weekdays. 
June-Aug, salary
 + bnfts. Contact 
Peg Mawr 
s408-287-4170ext.  258 
CLERICAL 
PERSON  - PART TIME 
Microsoft. Excel 8, 
general  office 
work, etc. For more info
 call Kevin 
Crowley 
408.267-1665.
 
SKI 
BUMMITE
 IN THE ROCKIES 
Ski/Snowboard 100 days next 
winter -Free!! The definitive guide 
for the 
aspiring skibum, profiling 
20 ski towns.
 1-800-454-0488
 
($11.50+s&te
 
wew.ski-bumnyn.con
 
SUMMER JOBS 
For Teachers & Aides 
Palo 
Alto
 School Distnct 
Child Development Centers. 
Excellent
 Pay. 
Regular & Substitute Positions 
Available.  For information. call 
650-856-0876.
 
ECE STUDENTS:
 Join the teaching
 
team at our NAEYC 
accredited,  
corporate
-sponsored.  worksite 
child
 
care center at Good Sam Hospital!
 
Flexible 
schedules
 to work around 
your class & study needs. ECE units 
& expenence required. FAX resume 
409559-2619 a cal 
408-559-2453.
 
 TEACHER 
 INSTRUCTOR  
P/T Elementary  Schools
 
Degree or 
Credential
 
NOT  Required. 
Opportunity
 for Teaching Expenence. 
Need Car.
 
Voce Mal: (4031287 
4170
 ree. 408 
EOE/AAE  
CENTER FOR AUTISM 
Therapist
 position to work with 
Autistic 
Children.
 BA/MA by 6/98 
in Psychology, Child Development,
 
MFCC. etc. Own transportation,
 
flexible hours, various 
locations.  
406280-1112 
or Fax 408-2801113. 
TEACHERS - 
Fun, 
Exciting,
 Developmental? 
We need you on 
Our  team. 
PT or Sub. Benefits. 247-4510,
 
WAITRESS 
WANTED  Lunch Shift 
Part time Knowledge of Japanese 
foods preferred. 
Good
 tips. 565 
North 6th St. S.I. 408/289-9508. 
MALE BABYSITTER 
WANTED for 
5 year 
old boy. 3 aftemoons/wk,
 
approx.
 8 hrs/wk. Must have car. 
be patient & like 
children.
 Sl 0/hr. 
Call 408/379-4220
 
DIRECTORS, 
TEACHERS  & AIDES 
Thinking about
 a career 
working
 
with elementary 
age children? The 
YMCA
 of Santa Clara Valley 
is
 
now hiring for school
-age child 
care 
centers
 in San Jose. Cupertino. 
Santa Clara, Los 
Gatos & Milpitas. 
Full & part-time  
positions available. 
hours 
flexible  around 
school.
 Fun 
staff  teams, great 
experience  
in working with 
elementary  age 
children, career 
advancement  and 
good 
training  
opportunities.
 
Teachers require 
minimum
 6 units 
in ECE. Recreation,
 Psychology. 
Sociology  
and,  Physical Education.
 
Please call Beth 
Profio
 at 408 
291-8894 for more information
 
and 
locations
 
CASHIERS
 & STOCKERS 
PT/FT 
Flexible hours. 5 min from SISU 
Central Cash & Carry 
Call Gene
 SA 975-2480. M/F 94 
$ TELESALES 
GOLF S 
$10 per hour mnimirn 
* bonuses 
SJ State Location
 
5 
hour  shift 3pm 8part 
Contact James 408.295-4810 
CLASSIFIEDS
 
SPEAK 
FRENCH  Work In 
Provence
 
Help a 
family  and their 12 year old 
for 34 weeks in July,
 cooking, 
cleaning, errands.
 Must be at 
least  21, have 
drivers license,
 
swim 
& speak French
 confidently. 
Call 1-415.771-2537. 
GROCERY 
SAVE MART 
SUPERMARKETS  is 
accepting 
applications  for part 
time
 employment in the San Jose 
& Milpitas area. 
.We bane immediae 
openings for meat clerks, courtesy 
clerks 
(baggers) and bakery/deli
 
clerks. Experience
 in a retail 
environment 
is
 a plus. We are 
seeking
 friendly, customer
 service 
onented
 
individuals, Please see 
store
 director at 3251
 So. White 
Road. San 
Jose or at 215 W. 
Calaveras. 
Milpitas. Save Mart 
Supermarkets  is an equal 
oppor-
tunity employer. 
We
 do preemploy 
ment drug 
testing  
ACCOUNTS
 RECEIVABLE 
Technician  
Two positions
 available. Starting 
$8.00 per hour. Work Study 
Only.  
Contact the Student Union 
Director's 
Office, 9am 
5pm,
 924-6310. 
RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
 for 
Periodontics 
office. Bilingual req. 
Fluent
 in English/Vietnamese. No 
experience 
req.
 PT to FT. Salary 
neg. Fax 
resume  to 408-929-9063 
or leave message 
for  Vincent at 
1-800-5255857
 ext. 6009. 
YMCA OF Santa 
Clara  Valley now 
hinng for 
summer  camp staff & bus 
drivers.
 We offer Day Camps. Travel
 
Camps.  Speciality 
Camps,
 Spats 
Camps & much moe!!! Call 
the 
YMCA rear you for more information. 
Central (San 
Jose)  408-298-1717.
 
Northwest (Cupertino) 
408.257-7160.  
Southwest
 (Saratoga) 408-370-1877,
 
South Valley (So. SJ) 
408-2269622.
 
PART-TIME  WORKER wanted for 
a tableware store inside of Yaohan 
Plaza 
(Saratoga  & Moorpark). 
Japanese
 speaker preferred. 
Call 
4062518185 for details. 
CAMP TAIUU0 FOR BOYS.
 co Long 
Lake, 
Naples,
 Maine. Noted for 
picturesque location. 
exceptional  
facilities,
 & outstanding programs. 
FREE TRAVEL. June 22 -August 23. 
Over 50 
COUNSELOR
 positions in 
Tennis Lacrosse 
Swimming
 
Golf *Sailing
 *Canoeing .Scuba 
Archery Backpacking Video 
WcodisorlengRado& 
Electronics
 
 Ceramics
 .Fine
 Arts Secretanal
 
Kachen  Staff. Call Mike Sherbun 
at 800 
250-8252 for additional 
information. 
MINATO JAPANESE 
RESTAURANT
 
now accepting
 applications for 
servers. Fun Job! Please apply at 
617 N. 6th St. 998,9711. 
SIGN FACRICATOR 
Looking for detailed
 individual 
with 
carpentry exp for our sign 
production 
shop.  
Quality
 
oriented.  
Energetic / good attitude. Good 
DMV record. 30 Hrs Benefits.
 
New 
Directions  Sign Service
 
.365 
Woodview  Dnye 00 
Morgan Hill. CA 95037
 
Fax: i4081778-7392 
GROOMER'S ASST/KENNB. HELP 
needed for small. exclusive 
shop 
& kennel. PT, afternoons. Tues. 
Sat. Must be 
reliable,  honest. 
able
 to do 
physical  
work. Exp 
working w 'dogs pref,  but 
will
 
train
 Great imply
 tor dog lover, 
$6.50
 hr 
FAX resume
 w cover
 
letter  to: 408
 377 0109 or call 
371 
9115.  
SECURITY 
Full and Part Time Positions 
Graves. Swings and Weekends 
Low key lob sites 
Will  train 
Abcom Private Secunty 
408247-4827 
TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted. 
Small World Schools has Part 
Time and Full Tina a.m, and 
p.m., permanent arid summer 
positions available. Units in CD. 
ECE. Psych. 
Soc. or Rec 
required. 
If you are interested in working 
with a high quality child care 
company rail 408179-3200.21. 
AIR FORCE
 ENGINEERING 
 COMPUTER SCIENCE 
PHYSICS  
 ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
METEOROLOGY  
ATMOSPHERIC  SCIENCES 
The Air Force is 
seeking
 qualified 
technical specialists to 
immediate
 
responsibilities
 
As 
an
 
Air Force professional you (.an 
enjoy  great pay and 
benefits
 
with 
30 days
 
ot 
vacation  with pay 
per 
year and opportunities to advance 
If your're the technical 
best, talk 
to the kr Force at 800 423 USAF. 
NOW HIRING PAINTERS 
$6.50  
510.00/hour.
 
Marketer  up to 
515/hr. Call now!
 408-9393369. 
GRAPHIC ARTIST
 Position avae 
able 20 hours a week. 
Contact 
the Student 
Union  Director's 
Office 9am 5pm. 924-6310.
 
OVUM DONORS NEEDED 
Women
 ages 21 29, healthy. 
responsible, all nationalities. 
Give the gift 
of
 life! 
$3,000 stipend
 & expenses paid. 
Bonus for Chinese & 
Japanese  donors. 
PLEASE CALL 
WWFC 
800-314-9996
 
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT 
Will Train. Must have clean DMV. 
Flexible hours. Call 363-4182. 
Immediate Openings Start Today! 
ASSEMBLE & 
TEST
 hydraulic 
product  line. Knowledge
 of
 
small  
handtools & light
 machining a 
plus. 
Other  duties 
include
 light 
office  work, shipping & 
receiving.
 
Team player mentality 
a must. 
Campbell.
 CA. Fax resume to: 
408/370-5743. 
WORK FROM 
HOME  
Growing International 
Company  
Looking for motivated
 individuals 
$800 
$5.000/per MO. 
PT/FT  
Request FREE Detail 
Log onto: 
envw.hbn.com  
Access Code 5315 
DAYCARE 
TEACHERS. KS school
 
seeks
 responsible individuals
 for 
extended daycare.
 P/T in the 
afternoon. 
No ECE units are 
required. 
Previous expenence
 with 
children
 preferred. Please contact 
Cathy at 244-1968 x16. 
 ATTENTION  
Education and 
Science Majors 
SCIENCE ADVENTURES 
is looking for enthusiastic 
instructors
 for our afterschool 
Science Clubs
 & Summer Camps. 
K 6th Grade, Will 
Train.  
S15/hr.  
To Apply Please Call 
1800.213-9796.  
EARN EXTRA CASH S 
up to
 $600/month1
 
Become a Sperm 
Donor.
 
Healthy males. 19-40 years old. 
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty 
Contact California 
Cryobank 
1-650
 324-1900. M -F,  
84.30. 
STUDENT
 aVar PRO THERAPISTS 
for Autistic
 girl.  $12./hour,  
more  
for 
expenence.  Paid 
training.  Part 
time afternoons & weekends. 
Please
 call 
408/946-8211.
 
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
 
Elem, school -age 
rec.
 program. 
P/T from 2 6pm. M F during
 the 
school year. 
Some PT morning
 
positions 
available  from approx.
 
7arn I lam. F/T 
dunng summer day
 
camp prog. XInt salary. no ECE 
units req. Los Gatos Saratoga Rec 
Dept. Call era 
#354 8700 x223. 
Not available school 
Sear?  Call for 
surmner employ: lifeguards, camp 
Viders. per F., cuitural arts ,.arrpi, 
TEACHERS high 
quality,  licensed 
dropin 
(Mildcare
 centers for 2 12 
year
 olds.
 
 Flex PT, -FT positions 
 Days. Eve,
 Weekends 
 Min 6 
ECE required 
 Team
 environment 
 Benefits available 
Call Corp Office 260-7929. 
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS
 Teach 
one on one in isimpany car Good 
driving & teaching
 skill. HS Grad, 
Clean DMV. No 
Criminal  Record. 
No roper. nec.
 Training provided 
Custom
 hours pt 
It
 Good pay. 
999W San Carlos St. 971 7557. 
www deluxerInving.com 
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725 
Education
 Award through
 Amen 
corps at the
 
San Jose Conserva 
bon Corps. Seeking self 
motivated  
individuals to work with 
-at  risk -
youth 
for  
year
 long positions.
 High 
School  diploma required 83 
ability
 
to 
get  
class  B license $6 25 
hourly
 plus 
benefits FullrPart  torte. 
Call 
Joe  408 283 7164 FOE. 
$1500 
weekly 
potential
 nailing 
our 
ii ulars F ref. 
information. 
Call 
410  78 1 8272 
VALET PARKING 
I 
al company 
looking for 
people  
Flexible
 
si.hedule PT
 Ft 
E drn 58 00 to 
$1'5
 
per  hour 813 
7275 
ACTION 
DAY  NURSERY/PRIMARY 
PLUS 
.orek(ng F T
 
& 
P 1 
Teachers  
and AMes 
5ohstitute positmns 
are aiso (6ailahlt, 
that
 
offer  flex, 
tile hours 
[Cl 
its ()referred  but 
not required Please
 ora,a 
Cathy at
 2.1.1
 Vibti x16 
BICYCLE MESSENGER 
Parttirne, 
Flexible  Hours. 
$50
 
Hinng  
Bonus!
 
Great for Students!
 
Serving
 Downtown San Jose. 
Inner City Express. 
22 W. Saint John St.
 San Jose. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES 
NEEDED 
Earn to 
$25.00/hr
 
salary
 + tips. 
Students 
needed
 in the immediate 
area.
 WI-time/pan
 time 
openings.  
Call 
today  I 650 968-9933. 
International
 Bartenders School. 
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, 
INC.  
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
 
Great for Students. 
F/T or P/T. All shifts. 
We pay 0/T after 8 hours! 
Top 
Pay with Many Benefits! 
Cal 408.286-5880
 orappe perscn 
7am to 7pm 7 days a week 
555 D 
Mendian
 Ave. SJ. 
**IMMEDIATE
 
OPENINGS 
 Receptionist. Office Clerk 
 Sales. Customer Support 
 Technician. Testing 
Optr. 
 Warehouse Clerk 
Cal 408/9421866 
or fax to 408/6424260 
Electronix Staffing Services, EOE  
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas 
Hwy 680 
exit Landess Ave. 
turn left at Clear Lake Ave. 
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We 
sell 
discount subcnptions to Bay 
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
 
Flexible
 his,
 
9arn9pm.  Downtown 
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU. 
Hourly
 $$ plus bonus. Media 
Promotions 494-0200. 
TELEMARKETING
 POSITIONS 
available. 
Easy  hours. Good 
money. Ask for
 Mike. 261 1323. 
NATIONAL
 PARK EMPLOYMENT 
Work in the Great Outdoors. 
Forestry,
 
Wildlife
 Preserves,
 Con-
cessionaires. 
Firefighters  & more. 
Competitive wages + benefits. 
Ask us how! 517 324-3110 
ext. 
N60411. 
FUNDRAISING 
RAISE $500 
IN ONE WEEK. 
Fundraising opportunities 
available.  No financial 
obligation.
 
Great for clubs. 
For more information
 call 
1888)
 51 A Plus ext. 51. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
GRADUATING? 
Are you a member of the Class of 
'98? Soon
 you'll hear about an 
exciting opportunity
 to support the 
SJSU  Senior Class Gift 
Call 924-1137 for details. 
'SPIRITUAL THOUGHTS. 
BETTER 
HEALTH"
 
1430  AM RADIO 
7 30am Sunday 
lOpm Saturday 
"HEALING SPIRITUALLY" 
More elan
 100 Men.
 women. and 
chedren 
describe their sprntual 
healing experiences in this book. 
available at Christian Science 
Reading Rooms. For 
local  informa
 
bon. call 408 867 
825524
 hrsi. 
."with God 
all things
 are 
possible." Matthew 19- 26 
To hear a taped message 
of 
now people have 
been  
healed in Chnstian Science. 
dial 209-4664325 You can reach 
this 24 hour number 
at an time. 
day or 
night. The message is under 
3 IllirlUte5
 and changes daily 
HEALTH & 
BEAUTY
 
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC. 
Unwanted hair 
removed  forever 
Specialist. 
Confidential. 
Your own probe or disposable 
335 S. Baywood Ave. San 
Jose. 
247-7486 
810 -ENERGETIC WEIGHT LOSS 
1001
 n.3tural  Immediate
 
results
 
All guaranteed Free samples 
Call
 408 298 896S 
tor  Info
 
MEN & WOMEN 
PERMANENT
 HAIR 
RE-N.101:AL
 
Sea shaving. waxing, tweeting
 
in using
 chenkr.als Let us 
Permanently
 
remove vnur 
unwanted htur
 
Is 
Itibirn Cr,,' 
liiittl.
 
t.thytirtflIS htt ret IL.. 
ount 
F trt,t
 
.1pOt
 
1 
2 M.'
 4 
matte  (roth°.
 5 10 ski Hair 
Ittl.t,r
 
ltOritt TornorrOyr.
 
F 
( 
ainot(en  Ave 
rtt 
campnoi 
1408) 379-3500 
SPORTS/THRILLS
  
100% PURE 
ADRENALINE!  
There is nothing compared to 
the exhilaration 
experienced  by 
skydiving, 
Tandem. Accelerated 
Freefall. 
Turbine
 Aircraft. 
SJSU student owned 
& operated. 
BAY AREA SKYDIVING 
1-510-634-7575. 
TRAVEL  
EUROPE-
 SUMMER 18 
$249 
each way 
plus 
taxes)  
Mexico/Canbb.  $209-5249 R/T 
HAWAII $119 o/w 
CALL 800-8349192  
http://wwivairtutch.org 
COMPUTERS
 
ETC. 
COMPUTER RENAISSANCE 
We buy. sell & trade computers. 
486. Pentium, Mac, & 
Notebooks. 
Refurb'd equipment is warranted. 
5263 Prospect Rd. Si, betw Hwy 
85 & 280 near Lawrence Expy. 
408-873-8070 
STUDENT SPECIALS!! 
Compaq bused 486SL25. 1.2 R3M,  
540 HD, Mouse, modem,
 
free email. Mono. Win 95. 
MS Office 
95
 Std., $275. 
Acer
 
INewl 
200MHZ MMX. 
16MG/ 1Gig 
HD,
 KB. Mouse, 
CD -Rom. Sound Card. Win 95, 
MS 
Office  95 Std., 56K Modem 
14" Monitor
 w/speakers $599. 
Intrax  Group. Inc 
1725 Little Orchard Suite C 
San Jose,  
408/271,8600, 
AUTO 
SERVICES  
WADES DYNAMIC 
AUTO BODY REPAIR 
"Where quality is a must" 
Specializing
 in minor and 
midsize damage
 .Free
 detailing 
Free pick up *Free delivery 
Free estimates
 'Insurance
 Woe, 
All makes & 
models  
We accept: Visa. Master Card. 
Discover & 
Amencan  Express 
Phn: 408/287 8337 
440 
N. First St e120 San Jose 
WORD
 
PROCESSING  
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE?? 
OR NOT HAVE TIME
 TO TYPE?? 
Term papers,  thesis. resumes. 
group 
projects.etc  I have a 
typewriter  to complete your 
applications for
 
noel/law school, etc. 
Will transcribe your taped 
interviews or research notes. 
Fax Mareine,  Notary Public 
Call 
ANNA at 972-4992 
*AFFORDABLE
 & EXPERIENCED 
Graduate Studies.
 Thesis, Term 
Papers. Nursing, Group Projects. 
Resumes, Al Formats. Specializing 
ni SPA Spelling' Grammar. 
Punctuation
 Editing 
24.30sEni.  
WP 51 HP 
laser PAM'S 
PROFESSICNAL NORD 
PROCESSING.
 
247 2681. 
gam 
eipm 
CALL UNDA FOR PROFESSIONAL 
WORD
 PROCESSING 
ThesesTeM1PapersResunies  
Grcxxi Projects
 
All  formats. including
 SPA
 4th Ed.
 
Laser
 
Printer
 Experienced. 
Dependable.
 
Diva. Return. 
Almaden. 
Branham  
area  
408,
 264 
4504  
SERVICES 
PARKING 4 RENT 
-5 Jr 
a- so 
540  
r:.ii 
It,,r
 
tlet.iik  
21.14 
7254  x 117 
QUICKRESUME SERVICE 
You need an 
exceptional
 resume 
to 
set  
yoursnit  apart from other 
students  Peoau
 se 
rottlepttortal  
resumes get 
notii.ed  tk, re(cuiters 
Differentiation
 us the (rev 
We
 at 
QUICKRESUME
 
tailor  
M.O.,  
run, 
professional  
resume
 iV rorriting 
to 
your
 background, 
isiacall,e,  
vuirk 
experlerVv,
 
yOUr
 rely nit
 r.wertt.-.0 
A good re,unte 
will put yml 
.ir..f 
Sri the 
right trat v 
Hate $1' r'  
you 
get  
rr,ttiort  te 
WORD 
dor.ument
 ori 
Malted
 
WO., or your 
rest,ott
 y 
titt,i1M,
 hap, Fax ,f(r10( It 
.istittoitlt.
 
Please call 14081  365-3544. 
Evenings. 4pm 
10pm. 
WRITING HELP. f.Est 
rev,,ttrig. grinst.raing 
1 ssolyr, 
letters.  
.100, tittort 
oatements rr.purts 
,Iii,  
thou.
 ttr 
Dave 
Doh  
v 
in 510 601 9554. 
VISA/MasterCard.
 FAX  E -Mall 
DAILY 
CLASSIFIED  - LOCAL 
RATES Foe N lioN 
. /
 
A.I. RUES 408-924-3277 
Print your ad here. Line is 30 
spaces,
 including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words. 
JULIJULKJULICIUJULIJ-LILIULIJULI111-1-1JUULI  
LICILIUCILILIULILILLIULIt-LLIJUJUJU-LIULILILL1  
IJUIJUIJJ1J:LIJUJEJULLIV-111U-11[-LiIILILLIJUL1L1 
UUJUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUULLi  
Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum 
One 
Two  Three 
Day Days 
Days 
$S
 
$7 89 
$6 $8
 $10 
$7
 $9 
$o
 
$e  $10 $12 
3 lines 
4 lines 
5 
fines 
6 
hoes
 
$1 for each acidtkonal  line 
Four 
Days  
$11 
$12 
$13 
$14 
After the fifth day, rate increases
 by $1 per day 
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge 
Additional words
 available
 in bold for
 
$3 each 
SEMESTER RATES 
3-9 Imes 
$70 
 10-14 fines
 $90 
15-19 lines $110 
Five 
Days  
$13 
$14 
$15 
$16 
Nam.. 
Amts.,
 
Send check or money
 order to 
Spartan Daily Classifieds 
SanJose State University 
SanJose,CA 95192-0149 
 Classified desk is located in Dwight Bent
 
el Hall Winn) 209 
II Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication 
IN All ads are prepaid le No refunds on 
cancelled  ads 
 
Rates  
tor 
i'onsecutive  
publicatrons
 dates  only 
 QUESTIONS/ CALL 
(408)924-3277
 
Please check / 
one classification: 
Campus
 
Clubs'  
Greek Messages* 
Events' 
Announcements' 
Lost and Found -
Volunteers'
 
For 
Sale' 
Autos  For
 
Sale' 
Computers Etc  
Wanted'
 
Employment 
Opportunities
 
Rental Housing 
Shared 
Housing' 
Real
 Estate 
Services' 
Healthl3eauty' 
Sports,Thnils'
 
Insurance
 
Entertanmene  
Travel
 
Tutoring'  
Word Processing 
Scholarships
 
 
Special  student rates available for 
these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 
line  ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed
 in person 
in DBH209, between
 10am and 2pm. Student  ID required. 
**Lost & Found ads are 
offered  free, 3 lines for 3 days,
 as a service to the campus 
community. 
INSTRUCTION
 
PROFESSIONAL
 GUITARIST
 now 
accepting 
students  who wish to 
excel in playing guitar or 
bass.  All 
levels
 welcome: 
Beginning,  
Intermediate
 or Advanced, Learn
 
any 
style: Jazz. Blues. 
Rock, 
Fusion,
 Funk. Reggae. or 
Folk. 
Call Bill 
at
 408-298-6124. 
ARGENTINE TANGO
 Wednesdays 
Classes at 
Germania  Restaurant 
261 
N.
 2nd St. SJ Beg 
7:00pm.
 
Int
 8:00 
pin.
 Dancing 9:00-11:00.
 
$10155 
w/student
 13
 
408.293-7934.
 
POLONSKY
 PIANO 
SCHOOL
 
30 Years 
Teaching  
Experience
 
Dr. 
Viktor and Anna
 Polonsky 
 
Russian
 Trained 
Concert
 Pianists 
 
Professors
 of Piano 
 National 
Teachers  Guild 
Assn.
 
 National 
Suzuki  Assn,  
INDIVIDUAL
 PIANO LESSONS 
Starting
 $20/Its 
Call 
408-241-6662  
in 
Santa  Clara forhour 
FREE 
FIRST  
LESSON -INTER VEW 
EVENTS
 
UPLORING
 YOUR FAITH
 IN GOD? 
 Have 
questions?  
 Curious?
 
Need a study break?
 
Make  fnends, 
have
 fun! 
*DINNER & DISCUSSION 
 
Every Wednesday.
 5:30-7:00pm 
Student Union.
 Pacheco Room 
(Except 
3/11.4/8
 
Montalvo  Rm) 
 
Everyone Welcome!   
Episcopal  Canterbury 
Community  
408-293.2401.
 ABLange@aol.com 
http://maibersani.ccm/EpiCanniSJ
 
MISSING 
SOMETHING?  
Need a spintual 
boost?
 
Need 
a break? Try 
Out:  
The Enlightenment Support Group 
Ongoing 
Sundays  6:00PM 
@The Book Café 
Center  
3483-95  S. Bascom 
14081978.8034
 
Gnostic:All 
faiths & nterdenorinaticnal 
Others say-
 its
 always 
new
 
aid vital: 
it
 supports 
men my life..." 
"I get m contact with the real 
me"
 
"I expenence wholeness." 
Suggested 
Donation:  
The price you 
pay  for a movie. 
Certain
 advertisements In 
these columns may refer the 
reader to specific
 telephone 
numbers or addresses for 
additional information. 
Classified readers should be 
reminded that,  when 
making 
these further contacts,  they 
should require complete 
information before sending 
money for goods or services. 
In addition, readers should 
carefully investigate all firms
 
offering employment listings 
orcoupons 
for discount 
vacations Of 
merchandise.  
RENTAL 
HOUSING 
2 BDRM/2
 BATH, large 
nowt,  
remodeled.
 Garage 
parking  under 
bldg. 
Washer/dryer  in bldg. 
$1325/mo + 
dep.  388-0091 
or
 
445-0911  
2 BORK IPARITMEN1 
-$950/1110. 
 
Secunty
 type 
building 
 
Secure  
Parking  
 
Close  In 
 
Modem  
Building  
 
Laundry  
Room
 
Village
 Apartments
 
576 
South  Fifth 
Street
 
(408) 
295-6893.
 
780 SO. 
11TH
 STREET 
APTS. 
Large
 2 bdrm/2 
bath. Very 
clean,
 
Secunty
 type bldg. 
Laundry, 
cable.  
ample parking.
 Walk or nde 
bike  to 
school.
 Responsive
 management.
 
We 
take
 advance 
deposits  to hold 
an 
apartment.  
5995-$1045/mo.  
Call 288-9157.
 
TUTORING
 
ENGLJSH TUTOR 
Speaking,  wnting
 
& 
Editing 
Experienced
 with the needs 
of Foreign 
Students,
 
Credentialed 
Teacher
 & MA. 
Call 
Jessica
 (408) 978-8034. 
INSURANCE 
STUDENT
 DENTAL 
PLAN  ! 
Only $57.00 
per 
year.  
Save 30% 
- 60% 
on 
your dental 
needs. 
For info call 
1-800-655-3225.  
AUTO INSURANCE
 
Campus
 Insurance Service
 
Special
 Student
 Programs 
Serving 
SJSU for 20 
years 
"Great  Rates for Good 
Drivers" 
'Good Rates for 
Non -Good 
Dnvers'  
SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS
 
'Good 
Student'
 'Family Multi -car"
 
CALL TODAY 
296.5270 
FREE QUOTE 
NO HASSLE 
NO OBLIGATION
 
Also open Saturdays 9-2. 
STUDENT AUTO
 INSURANCE 
Auto 
Insurance  
LOW RATES
 
SR 
22's  on the Same 
Day 
  . 
Hiring Now Bilingual 
iEnglish/Spanish)  
   
Perte 
408-247-3734 
FAX.  408-247-5417 
LOW COST 
AUTO INSURANCE
 
Low Down , Monthly
 Payments 
' No Driver 
Refused 
 Cancelled
 or
 
Rejected 
Dui
 
.Suspended
 License 
 Accidents Tickets 
Immediate 
SR
 Filings 
' Good
 Dnver Discount 
' Non/Owner 
Operator
 
8an - 8prn, Monday - Saturday 
Free Phone Quotes 
*Call  Us 
Now
 
 14081 
241-5400  
ALL COVERAGE 
INSURANCE
 
Daily
 
t
 
ROSS 
WORD
 
ACROSS  
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 
I Blemish 
5 Roomy
 
10 Kept
 secret 
13 Capital of Peru 
14 
Incus 
15 Empty 
16 Tel - 
17 Tidies
 the 
garden 
01;1131ZI OCIPICI 01110111111 
MUM] 
@MUM
 MEICIMIA 
OMMU DEIDIA 
MMORIM
 
1011X101111131314 
OCILIIIIIiillAf0 
1;111111g10 
IA0113  
OCIUDIIIIZI 
IXIDDIGII§Illigniil  
18 Aid and 
19 'Lrided"
 place 
20 Shade 
GIDOCIP3 610100 WOMB 
UM° 
001101MBIA  DOM 
of
 red 
22 Deliberate 
together  
24 
space  
.,.5 VVis neighbor
 
26 Giant in fairy 
1317/11112 131;111101 
MCIII101121:1ERZI 
Mil@ Ig31313113E4 
1Q11:0111111111§112 
MOOMO DOOM 
CID1110121 
01110141:11G  
IfilDIGIEHARiffil 
UMMO 
tales  
28 Precise
 
32
 Time
 
period
 
131B11111111 @CIRO 
MMUUD MUMM 
@BEIM 
MUM@  
Ill Waiter s checks 
ri:' Small stream 
3E3 
tricks
 
DOWN
 
abbr
 
I 
Shut  
raisdy  
34 Triumphanl 
40 
tire'
 
MOUSY, 
2 
Kind  
tit 
dill)/
 
exclamation  
Hoared
 
41 t 
overly  
3 Protein -building 
35 
- 
mile!  
acid 
36 
Sault Mane 
meter
 
maid- 
4 
Black
 bird 
38 Hwy 
4,' 
1 
.tokhoitk
 
amt  
5 
Legit 
39 
Neighbor  
of 
II 
Step
 
6 -Manned 
Can 
44 
Hequest  
With
 Children
 
43 Lo-
 - not 
46 
Nat1OK.IV  novel  
star 
fattening 
48 F lash flood 
7 Manifest 
45 
Luau  garland 
51 Water
 
,ir 
8 Faction 
46 Certify 
electricity  
ti 
If not 
47 Cartoon
 sung 
55 
Women  s wear 
10 Nun s attire 
48 Forbidding loOk 
58 
Dreary  
it 
Peace  
goddess  
49 
Turkish 
60 Industrial safety
 
12 
Discourage 
official
 
agcY
 
15 Oblong gem 
50 Plant 
parasite  
61 Comedian 
21 
Neither
 s 
51 
Dark  
Steve 
partner
 52 Fans 
62 Honolulu s spot 
23 Take a 
chair 
favorites 
63 
Beat  
26 Bauxite  
e q 
53 Footpath 
64 Lift 
27 
Vapor  54 Boor 
65 Zoo favorite 
28 Goof
 
56
 Place for 
66 
Young  fellow 
29 Caesar s dozen 
pic.nics 
67 Miss
 of 
30 Model 
Carol 
57
 Ja 
r;unsmoke  
3 
Nonsense
 
59 B, 
sehali
 
68 Vegas
 
Machine
 
32 Sixth 
sense 
strategy
 
MIME 
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Abroad:
 
Exchange  
offers 
opportunity
 
Continued
 from 
page 1 
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Over there 
it was the 
first time I 
didn't 
feel 
like a minority, I 
felt
 like a person. 
- 
Lorena 
Castarieda,
 
International  
Program  
participant
 
rrall/i  W11;11 kneel of per 
you
 
;ire.- 
Listaneilii said 
'`C,iii.re
 
v.
 
...pow-11)1e
 
t) 
ci.  hat y.10 
will) is 
Mexican.  
-aid .de 
experience 
slit. had  
cv 
I 
ile 
in tip.
 
1111
 cv:1,
 ,u -prising. 
%oil
 
tend to feel like' a 
II. 
ill c. 
1%1,1:111yd:I sal& 
Svi-r
 tiiin
 11 %\ 
thi. first tiirie 
.h.10 feel
 
like a minority.  I felt 
111,e
 a 
" 
',1-tdeeda. %Ow 
graduates in 
NI.e%. said she %oulel
 like
 
to
 
work
 
in I.:fp:Lend since she liked
 
1.:eiriee
 
IlltIt'll  
Thl Bat h Prograni
 off, T.,. -111 
dents 
the.
 opportunity
 to spend 
ci settlestvr in 
Bath,  England 
while.  earning 
at
 least 15 
units  
1)1' 
tipper
 
division
 
credit.  
Political  science 
proli.ssor
 
Re en
 
Sylvia  said after
 teaching 
in 
tier' Bath Program.
 he. noticed 
returning
 students
 were.
 
already
 planning 
another  trip 
back.
 
Sylvia  said that 
no
 eene in 
the. 
group was 
dissatisfied. 
"Not 
one 
of
 them was ready 
to 
gee 
back
 
I 
}mimic,-
 Sylvia 
said. 
"They 
really fierm a 
gel cup and 
bond.
 They 
make 
friends  for 
Carohn 
said
 that students 
are 
given a pre
-departure.  
orien-
tation which 
discusses
 
emer-
gency 
situations,  
medical
 issues 
and 
what the United
 States 
Embassy
 
can and 
cannot  do
 tier
 
students.  
According
 tee 
Carotin,
 stu-
dents are. 
usually
 
most
 
con-
cerned about 
cost
 
and 
safety He 
said
 that
 
5.151  does not have. 
programs
 in cieuntries
 with the. 
death penalty.
 but he 
still  
emphasizes  to 
students 
that
 the 
more  they 
know
 about the coun-
try, 
the.
 local 
customs
 and the
 
hew,  the 
better
 off they 
will be. 
Carol
 in stressed  that 
the' cost 
ed studying
 abroad 
varies  
depending 
on the country.  
Carolin said 
an
 academic yedr 
including
 all 
expenses 
can 
cost 
a 
st lidera 
about  
$20.000 
in Japan, 
yet
 
only 
about 
$2,000  in
 
Mexico.  
Depending on 
the program ;end 
the. 
circumstances,
 scholarships
 
and 
financial  aid 
from
 SJSU or, 
in 
some
 cases, the host
 universi-
ty can lessen the total cost. 
Study 
abroad 
teaches life
 beyond 
the classroom
 
By Yvett Anna Trejo 
suit Woo 
Graduate 
student
 Christina 
Gutierrez
 
put off 
graduation
 one academic ye.ir 
just
 
to 
study  abroad 
and said 
what  slie learned
 
most 
wasn't
 so much
 
from
 a course. lent 
from the whole 
expericiecP.  
"For me., it 
was  definitely an amazing. 
almost a 
euphoric  
experience.-  Gutierrez
 
said. 
Gutierrez, 
who studied in England in 
the 
spring semester
 of 
1096.
 said 
she. 
expected  to 
sit in 
a bus 
;nal
 w. 
ilk  through 
a 
museum
 while studying
 
abroad.
 but 
instead she. learned a lot more 
by travel-
ing extensively and by bonding with her 
host family. 
"You take a lot more in and you don't 
take anything for granted." Gutierrez 
said "You're excited because it's new. but 
y ou' 
re
 
still  saying, 'Inc going 
to Ic 
ci ek 
at 
everything
 
around  mt..' " 
Gutierrez took part 
in the San Jose 
State ITniversity Bath Program which 
allowed her to live. with a British fancily 
throughout her stay in England. 
"I immediately made myself
 want to he 
a part of  the fancily," said 
Gutierrez.
 
Gutierrez said she grew extremely 
close to her host parents 
and
 now 
calls  
them Mom and Dad. She, said she. calls 
them once a month, and they may even 
attend leer wedding. 
Se 
ecial 
work 
major Veronica
 
Magaria 
also studied in England and said at first 
Silt 
WaS  very
 
nervous.
 
Magaria
 wondered 
if she would like. her host family and if life 
would be really different in another coun-
try. 
Magana said the program ended up 
helping her in different ways. 
She said the 
Study Abroad Program has in  it easier 
try new  things. 
-I came back basically wanting tee be 
mon. inde.pendent." Magatia said. "It got 
me 
motivated to think
 about going int() 
something 
like the Peace 
Corps."  
International 
business  major Lorena
 
Castafieda
 traveled to 
Madrid,
 Spain, to 
study and said 
it was her first 
time° away 
from home. 
"Now
 I feel like I 
know
 Spain more 
than I know San
 Jose," Castaiieda said. 
Castaiieda was in Spain 
fin- a year and 
took five classes
 per semester. She 
sac
 
she learned a lot from 
the experience just 
by being there. 
"It was a big step." Castaiieda 
said. "For 
me, that experience
 gave men lot of powpr 
and a lot of self-confidence that I didn't 
have befiere." 
Castafieda said that being in Spain wa§: 
great because it gave 
her  a lot of Aoit 
esteem. 
"I 
feel like if! can do that, I can do 
any-
thing," she 
said. "I want that fi.eling for 
I'VITyone else,
 too." 
Mission 
Community
 
College
 in 
Santa
 Clara 
has the 
Summer  
session 
courses 
you need 
and want!
 Whether
 
you are looking 
for  
general
 education 
credits,  transfer,
 
electives,
 career, or 
specialized
 
subjects,  
Mission  
College  
has 
what
 you 
are  
looking  
for   
and  you 
will always
 
find
 a 
parking  
place!  
Extra  
Value!  
 
$13/unit  
for 
California  
residents
 
ej,k0
 
%fts 
Extra  
Selection!
 
 27 
sections/Computer
 
Applications
 
 6 
sections/Computer
 
Science
  20 
sections/English
 
 
23
 
sections/ESL
  
15
 
sections/Mathematics
 
 12 
sections/Music
  
26 
sections/Physical
 
Education,
 plus 
Accounting,
 Allied
 
Health,
 
Art,
 Biology,
 
Business,  
Chemistry,
 
Computer
 
Information
 
Systems,  
Foreign
 
Languages,
 
Marketing,
 
Real
 
Estate,
 and 
so
 much 
more! 
Extra  
Convenience!
 
 Free 
Summer
 
schedules
 
available  
on 
campus  and included 
in this 
week's 
Spartan  
Daily  
 Get the
 whole
 
class 
listing
 from our
 
web  
site 
 Located right 
off  
Great America 
Parkwy
 and Highway
 101 
cMNl()N 
N I I ( 
ci 
3000 Mission 
College
 Blvd 
Santa 
Clara  CA 
95054-1897  
(408) 
988-2200
 
Website:  
http://www.wvmccd.cc.ca.us/mc
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Marijuana
 
activist
 
conditionaly
 
released  
from 
California
 
prison 
1.0S
 
ANGELES
 IAP
 
)  
Medical marijuana
 activist Todd 
McCormick
 was ordered
 freed 
from 
prison  today but told 
he 
could return there
 if he. is found 
to lee using the. drug. 
"If you are 
playing any games 
or
 trying to skirt 
anything,
 you 
will pay the 
price  for it,  U.S. 
District
 
Judge  George
 H. King 
warned.  
"Have I made
 myself clear to 
you'?" 
"Very clear." 
McCormick  
replied. 
King  ordered 
McCormick
 
released
 from prison until an 
April 
22
 court hearing. He said 
McCormick will be tested peri-
odically 
by fideral authorities to 
ensure' he is not using marijua-
na. 
McCormick, 27, is charged 
with growing marijuana. He and 
flair other
 people were arrested 
on July 29 
after authorities raid-
ed
 his rented Bel -Air 
mansion  
and fieund
 4,116 marijuana
 
plants.
 
He
 pleaded  innocent Nov. 
10 
and was free on $500,000
 bail 
posted by actor and fi.11ow mari-
juana 
activist
 Woody
 
Harrelson.
 
Part
 of McCormick's  bail condi-
tion was that he. not use mari-
juana. McCormick was ordered 
to jail e en April :3 leer violating 
that bail after 
he failed three 
drug tests in 
the past month. 
McCormick claims the results 
were skewed
 because he 
was 
taking 
Marinol, a legal
 drug con-
taining a 
synthetic form 
of mari-
juana. 
Under the 
conditions set 
by
 
the judge, McCormick will not be 
able to take that drug, 
said  his 
lawyer, Eric Shevin. 
McCormick
 says marijuana 
helps ease the 
pain
 of a rare 
cancer he 
has  suffered since 
childhood.
 He also suffers 
pain
 
from hip and 
back  problems. 
"He's not a 
marijuana 
addict,  
he's  a cancer 
patient,"  Shevin 
said outside
 court after the 
hear-
ing. 
About 20 
supporters,  includ-
ing 
McCormick's
 mother
 and 
girlfriend  
crowded
 the court-
room and later 
gathered outside. 
Some 
carried  signs, including 
one 
that  read: 
"Stop
 Arresting 
Sick People." 
McCormick 
maintains that he 
hasn't 
done anything 
illegal 
under  Proposition 
215, passed 
by
 California 
voters in 
November 1996, which 
legalized  
the cultivation, use 
and posses-
sion of marijuana for 
medicinal 
purposes on a doctor's recom-
mendation.
 Federal courts have
 
not recognized the state law. 
Got 10 minutes? 
File your 
taxes.  
This year, million' 
will file their tat 
returns
 
by phone 
 usini TeleFile, 
a free serves from 
the IRS. 
The  call is easy sail 
rotunda
 are fact. 
Cheek 
your  moil for I TeleFilo 
booklet.  
Internal Revenue Service 
http.WOW 
Fri Wrest foe 
15TeleFile
 . 
Its 
free. It's feet It werkt. 
The Career 
Center goes 
mobile with 
rACareer
Center 
diHot
 
4740
 
r 
and
 
Internships
 
See and Experience:
 
Internship Resource Bank 
Jobs on 
the Net 
CD 
demos  
Walk-up career 
counselor advice 
Resume critique 
service 
Summer
 employer connections
 
See us out on campus
 
Tuesday,  
April  21, 
1998 
9th 
Street
 
Plaza,  10:00 
am
 - 2:00 pm 
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General  Information and 
Registration  Dates 
REGISTRATION
 DEADLINES 
*Currently  enrolled (Spring '98) Students 
April 13- 
17,  1998 
Telephone Registration Only. No Web Registration 
Monday - Friday 7:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Call (408)741-2499. Payments by Visa/Master Card only. 
"New and Returning Students - April 20 - May 1, 1998 
Telephone Registration Only. No Web Registration. 
You must have an application on 
file  before calling 
(408)741-2499. 
Monday - Friday 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Payment by Visa/ 
Master Card only. 
"In person Registration for ALL STUDENTS -
Begins on May 4th, 1998 and continues until the 
beginning 
of
 the course. 
"Admissions and Records Office Hours: 
Monday - Thursday 9:30 a.m.  - 7:00 p.m. 
Friday 9:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Saturday, May 2nd ONLY 
9:00
 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
ADD  the 
first  20% of the course leng . 
REFUND* 
same as "drop 
without W." 
DROP
 without "W"  date printed below each 
course 
in this schedule and 
on your registration receipt. 
DROP with "W"  75% of the course length. 
SUMMER FEES 
Enrollment 
Fee 
Health Fee 
Non Resident Tuition* 
International Student Tuition* 
Parking 
Telephone Use Fee 
$ 
13.00  per 
unit  
$ 8.00 
$ 120.00
 per unit 
$ 125.00 
per unit 
$ 
18.00  
$ 2.00 
 Refund Policy for Non Resident and International 
Tuition  pro -rated based on dropped date and the 
number
 of times the class has met 
GRADES
 
Available by Telephone on August 14th. 
through September 14th. 
Call (408)
 741-2499. 
firs: 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Every effort has been made to determine the accuracy of this schedule at the time of printing. 
Information is subject to change
 without notice by the WV/MCCD of Mission College. See the College Catalog for policies, 
procedures, and student service information. 
MISSION COLLEGE 
7 
New 
Telecourses!!  
Spend your Summer
 
Traveling to 
Far -Away
 Places 
by Video 
Anthro 3 
Cultural Anthropology
 
Using Video Series: Faces of 
Culture 
Soc 1 
Intro  to Sociology 
Using Video Series: 
Sociological Imagination 
ACCTG 001A PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING 
Recommend 
eligibility for MATH 102. This course includes basic accounting theory  
and procedure,  the accounting 
entity,  and generally accepted accounting pnnciples 
(CAN BUS 2) 
18101 MTWTH 
7009
 
15PM
 MURPHY A 
S2-604 
40
 
I06/08-07/30ILAST
 
DATE  TO DROP FOR REFUNOW/0 W 06/16/98 
ACCTG 001B PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING
 
Preq ACCTG 1A wiC 
Recommend
 
eligibility
 f or 
Math  102 Course 
covers  accounting 
theory, 
procedure
 dealing with the operation of partnerships,
 corporations, cost 
accounting.
 & financial analysis (CAN BUS 4) 
8001  MTWTH 9 
30-11  4581.1 STAFF N1-501 
40
 
,06/08.07,301LAST  
DATE TO 
DROP FOR REFUND:WO 'W' 
0606/98  
ACCTG 052 PAYROLL AND BUSINESS TAX ACCOUNTING 
Preq ACCTG
 I A ordemo skills Recommend efigibilitylor 
MATH 
102 This 
course
 will 
offer a thorough study of payroll preparation,  payroll taxes, sales taxes
 
& personal 
property  taxes
 
18102 
MTWTH 
6 00- 8 
15PM STAFF
 
MT -14
 
30 
(06122.07/30iLAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.WO W 06/29/98 
AH 011 CARDIOPULMONARY 
RESUSCITATION  
Provides  
Amencan  Heart Association Health  Care Provider CPR (formerly Module C) 
course
 
completion  cards
 Text must be purchased 
before
 
first class meeting Read the 
text pnor to class 54 00 
Amencan
 Heart Association FEE payable to Mission College
 
pnor In first class meeting Credit/No Credit Option 
10133 
MW 4 05- 9 )0PM CHAN R 
W2-502 05 
,06/08.0610)LAST  
DATE TO DROP FOP REFUND 
Vu 0 W 06..0898 
AH 0201 HOME HEALTH AIDE FUNDAMENTALS 
Preq 
Current CNA or 
eligibility
 tor CNA examination Coreq AI-1 20G This course 
introduces
 the
 
Certified Nurse Assistant (CNA) to the basic concepts of home care 
nursing
 Students 
learn entry. level skills tor employment
 as a home health aide 
Successful
 completion of 
this course 
along  with AH 
020G. provides 
eligibility  for  a 
California
 
Home
 Health 
Aide (HHA) 
certificate
 
8002 MT 800. 3 DOPM COWELS A 
W2-502 
lb
 
,06/08-06/16iLAST
 
DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND 
WO W 06/008 
AH 020G HOME HEALTH AIDE CLINICAL 
Preq Current CNA or eligibility for CNA
 examination Coreq AH 20F Advisory 
Recommend eligibility for MATH 102 
This clinical practicum provides the student with 
expenence
 in 
basic nursing skills in a home setting Students who successfully 
complete 
this
 course 
along  with AH 20F. are 
eligible  to apply for the 
California  
Home  
Health Aide 
(HHA)  Certificate 
8003  
WINE 700-
 3 
00PM 
COWELS
 A 
OFFCMP 05 
/06/I 0-07/02/LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0
 W 
060198
 
ANTHR  003 INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY 
Cultural patterns and dynamics or diverse soaehes of the world (CAN 
ANTH
 4) 
Credit/No
 Credit Option 
18104 
SAT 
2 00- 4 DOPM 
MOYERS C rv 30 
(06/20-0EV01)LAST DATE TO 
DROP  FOR REFUNDWO 'W 06/20/98 
NOTE Thisclass is a Course by Television Please
 attend a Mandatory Onentatton in room
 
MT 
13
 71 June 20. 1998 from 2 00P.4 00P 
ART 004 ART APPRECIATION 
A study of the 
themes and purposes, media 
arid
 techniques of visual arts. Works
 of 
art from many different
 periods and cultures will be discussed. 
Slide  lectures. Credit/ . 
No Credit Option. 
6004 
TWTH 
10:00-
 1:00PM FISCHER 8 S1-501 
30 
(06/23-07/30)L6ST  DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.V1/0 W 06/30/98 
ART 034A 
INTRODUCTION  TO DIGITAL ART 
Preq: ART 31A or demo. skills. This is an introductory computer arl course. The course 
introduces students to microcomputers (Macintosh arid PCs), their operating systems 
and graphic software
 (Adobe Pholoshcp) for creating and manipulating images. This 
course MN introduce students to basic Design Elements and Prindples. Speak 
prqects will be executed relating to visual awareness, line, shape, form,
 space, and 
color. Students will learn drawing skills  on a computer and howto work with peripheral 
devices. Credit/No Credit Option. 
8005 
MTW 
1000-1210PM IAAGALLON M S1-401  30 
MTW 200-I OOPM 
E2-401 
.60 
WKLY  HRS BY APR E2-602
 
(06/08-07/29)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REE'UNDWO W 
06/1698 
ART 034B COMPUTER -AIDED ART 
Preq ART 
34A 
Advanced  design course 
combining  
Computer  
Graphics  
& 
Fine 
Arts 
image processing Credit/No Credit 
Option  
8006 
MTW 11 00-12 00PM 
MAGALLON M 
S1.401 20 
MTW 12 00- 
1 00P1.4 
E2-401
 
.30 WKLY
 HAS BY APR 
E2-602 
(06/08-07/29LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 W 06108
 
ART 0991 INTRODUCTION 
TO
 CERAMICS 
Introductory ceramics class for any students with or
 without
 ceramic skills Each 
student must develop his 
or her own course objectives in coordination
 with the 
instructor Students must provide their 
own supplies except 
for
 standard glazes used 
in 
the 
regular ceramics dasses 
Students  
will assist in the loading and hnng of the 
ceramic 
kiln No 
production or 
commercial  work is allowed Credit/No 
Credit Option 
18106 
MW
 
6 00- 900PM
 MAGALLON M 
N1-SOIA 10 
MW 6 00- 9 
COPM
 
N1-604
 
(06/08-07/29ILAST
 
DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND,NO
 w 06/15/98 
ASTRO 001 ASTRONOMY 
Course 
covers  the entire panorama of the universe from the ongm and structure of the 
solar system to the properties,  origin and evolution of stars. galaxies and cosmology 
18107 
126TH 
6 00-
 9 OOPM 
BURRELL
 J 
N2-401 30 
106/16-0723)LAST
 DATE 
TO DROP 
FOR REFUNDWO W 06/23/98 
BIOSC 001A GENERAL BIOLOGY: CELLS 
Recommend anycclege level Bio.Sa with othetter Recommend Chemistry 3013 . 
or equivalent.
 This course introduces cell and molecular biology, genetics, and 
evolution The course is designed for
 tile
 science 
and pre -professional
 majors in 
medicine, pharmacy, dentistry,
 etc 
18 1 
oa
 MTVITH 
4 00- 6 00PM 
BOSNOYAN
 E
 
812-301
 50 
MIWTH 6 00- 8 00PM 
N2-204  
A/08-07500ST DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND.WtO
 W06/16/98 
BIOSC 010 BIOLOGY
-INTRODUCTION TO BIOLOGY 
An 
introductory
 survey designed
 for
 the non -biology major 
8007 
MPNTH 
8 00-10 15AM 
SVENSSON  P N2-401 
40 
NANDI 
10
 15-12 3CPM 
812-204  
(06/15-07/23)UST DATE 
TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 
W 06/2298 
4q46--sco 
f 
BIOSC 025 
ENVIRONMENTAL  BIOLOGY
 
BIOSC 025 is designed for 
students  of ciecOnes
 
fo Eiboduce a wide rings at 
contemporary biological
 locks that wit alled their Noes, e.g.,
 population go* and 
control,  eenronrnentel problems, geneac 
manipulation,  nutria:0, energy issues, etc. 
0008 
14PN 
2:00- 500P1A TRASK T N2-401
 3.0 
(06/15-07/22)tAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUN0,W/0 
W0622/98  
BIOSC 055 ANATOMY Si 
PHYSIOLOGY  FOR ALLIED HEALTH 
WORKERS  
Reavnmended  eligibility for MATH A. A basic ovennew sbucture 
and hinction of the 
human body. BIOSC 55 is designed to meet the state baud requirements of VN and 
PT 
programs.  
8009 
TWTH 12:06 
3:00PM ABU-SHUMAYS  
92-302  2.0 
(06/16-07123)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 W:0623/98 
H 
Ni(itrsi
 
 t  ' 
BUS 021 INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS COMPUTING 
Survey course introduces computer hardware, software, BASIC programming & 
appications, in business Some courses 
may  require students to purchase a $500 
computer lab card Credit/No Crede Option 
88109 MTWRI 4'00- 7 WPM VAN -TASSEL J 93-501 
30 
(0608-07/02)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 W-061098 
BUS 021 L INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS COMPUTING 
LABORATORY 
Coreq: BUS 21. In this 
course the
 student me receive hands-on
 trairang in business 
applications.  
CreditiNo  Credit 
Option 
16110 
mini 700 BOOPM 
VAN
-TASSEL
 J 
N3-501
 
.8.0 WKLY IRS BY AM 
(06/08-07/02tLAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 W06/1098 
BUS 028A BUSINESS LAW 
Introduction to law relabng to the conduct at business,
 
the meaning and sources of law, 
and the fundamental pmaples of the law of contracts and agency (CAN BUS 8) 
kill 
13
 5 
WKLY HRS BY AAR DEIAARCO  
P 
Tv 30 
(0622-07/17)LAST
 DATE
 TO DROP
 FOP REFUND,V4/0 
W
 
062598  
NOTE 
Thee
 a 
College
 by Telewson course. please Mend the mandatory  onentascn on Arne 
22902
 room 1AT-13 
at 7 00pm 
BUS 0281 
BUSINESS LAW 
. Preq. BUS 28A. Flecommend eligibility for ENGL. 106A 
Contnualico
 of Bus 28A iwth 
emphasis on sales. partnership. corporabco, negotiable instruments, 
government  
regulations and employer -employee
 relations. 
88112 13 
5 1514LY MRS BY ARR DEMARGO
 P 
TV 30 
(062207/17)LAST  DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/)  W 07431913 
NOTE Thee a College by Telenson course, please attend tie mandatory onentaton °nitre 
. 22. 1998, In room IAT 
13 at 7 00prn. 
1 BUS 051 INTRO TO 
AMERICAN BUSINESS 
Student wi develop an overall personal concept ca the kinclions of business and its 
role in society. Indudes a study
 at
 sole proprietorship, partnership, and 
corporate
 
r functions 
nternabonal  trade and business. 
Creditelo  Credit Option. 
1
 18113 13.5 RKLY  
HRS BY ARR 
DEIAARCO  P TV 30 
(0622-07/16)LAST  DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUNDAWO
 Wosraoise 
I NOTE 
Raise  
College
 by TI1101101 
031130. pleall 
leindte  
rnandabry
 onentaBon on June 
0 22, I9N,
 al rows 10-13 
et 4:00pm. 
t 
1 
t 
1 
alfarar  
  
1 
. 
I.  
CA 
010A
 BEGINNING COMPUTER KEYBOARDING 
Advisory:
 Introduction lo kaybcercing on a computer. This cane may be repeated 
1 time. This 
course may
 
requite students to purchase a 
$5.00
 
computer  lab card. 
Credit/No Credit Only. 
8010 
IRWIN  
845-1100AM RINGEL K 
E2-102  
1 0 
(06/15.07/23)LAST DATE TO DROP 
FOR  REFUND,WO W-0622/913 
8011 WTH 
845-12-45N RINGEL K 
E2-302 
10
 
(06/17-07/23)1AST DATE 
TO DROP FOR
 
06FUND,W/0 
w:otitale
 
CA 010C COMPUTER KEYBOARDING
 SPEED AND ACCURACY 
Advisory. CA 10A 04 CA 11. 
Practice  on corrective Mils to correct keyboaroing 
technique and improve basic 
speed and accuracy. This course may be repeated 1 
time, This course may
 
require students to purchase a $5.00 canputer lab card. Credit/ 
No Credit Only. 
8012 1.11WRI 845-11:00AM RINGEL K 
E2-302 1.0 
IOW
 5-07/23/LAST 
DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 W.0622/98 
8013 
WTH 
8-45-12-45P61
 RINGEL K 
E2.302 1.0 
1061707/23)LAST  DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0
 'W 06118/98 
CA 011 KEYBOARDING -BEGINNING
 
Designed for both non -business and business majors  who wish to learn the loud' 
system of keyboarding on 
the computer
 This
 course may require students
 
to 
purchase a $500 computer 
lab  card Credn/No Credit Option 
8014 
M1WTH 
8 45-1230PM 
ANGEL K 
E2-302 
30 
I0615.07/23)LAST  
DATE
 TO DROP 
FOR
 REFUNDW/0 W 0622/98 
CA 012 KEYBOARDING
-INTERMEDIATE 
Advisory: CA it andCA 30A. Designedtomprove keyboarding tediniques, formatting 
skills,  and speed and 
accuracy  on the computer. This course may require students to 
purchase a
 
$500 
computer lab card Credit/No Credit Option 
8015 MIWTH 
845-12 30PM 
RINGEL K E2-302 
30 
(06/15-07/238.AST  DATE TO 
DROP
 FOR REFUND,84/0 W 06/22/98 
CA 01 3 TEN -KEY NUMERIC KEYPAD
 
Develops entry-level vocational prohaency in 
the use 
0810-key 
numeric keypad This 
course can be taken 
concurrentry  with CA 10A or CA 10C This cause may be 
repeated  1 hme 
This course may 
require  students to purchase a $500 computer lab 
card Credit/No Credit Only. 
8016 
1ATWTH 
8:45-11:00814  
ANGEL K E2-302 
10
 
106115-07,23)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR
 
REFUND.W/0  W 0622/98 
E1317 
WIN 
8:45-12:45Pit
 
RINGEL 
E2-302
 
10 
106/17-07/230ST
 DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFLINOW/0 W 06/18/98 
CA 021 AN INTRODUCTION
 TO THE MACINTOSH 
An introduction to the Macintosh 
computer arid its basic operations The student 
receives a 
bnef introduction to application software  used 
for
 word processing. 
spreadsheets,  database and drawing programs This course may 
be
 repeated lime 
This course may require students to purchase a $500 computer lab card CrediVNo 
Credit Option 
16114 MW 
5 00- SIOPia 
STAFF E2-401 
to 
MAC .2 0 
HRS BY AAR
  
107436-07/151LAST  DATE 
TO DROP FOR
 06FUND.W/0  'W 07/0698 
CA 0311 BEGINNING 
MICROSOFT WORD 
Advisory: CA 10k
 Students ad team the basic features of 
Mimed!
 Word. This is a 
shot course thst provides an 
introdalon of the software package and
 MI teach 
students how to create . 
format,
 and edit documents. This course may be repeated me 
time. This course may require studentslopurchMe e$5.00 
computer  lab 
card Credit/ 
No Credit Option 
88115
 
TTH 
5-00- 9:30PM DEL FRATE J 
E2 903 
1 0 
PC .2.0 WKLY HRS BY AAA 
(06/16-06725)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR
 06FUND,W/0  W 06/1698 
TY 
warJaw.w...wwl 
Please check schedule for listing 
of all CA classes and find one or 
two or three that will fit your 
schedule this 
Summer.
 
For more information
 contact 
KBY Rinfiel 
X3338 
Judie DelFrate 
X3339 
Susanne Pancella X3349. 
http://www.wvmccd.cc.ca.us/mc 
4., 
7 
http: . 
vim 
ccd  cc. ca uslm c 
18120 
, MAC 
18121  
I pc 
 
CA 0460 USING 
MICROSOFT  
POWERPOINT
 
Advisory CA 10A Students
 will learn the basic features
 of PowerPoint. This course
 
will provide an overview
 of the software package 
and will teach students how 
to create 
compiAerpresentations
 Computerkteracyskills 
and  keyboarding skills 
recommended.
 
r: This course 
may  be repeated 1
 time
 This
 course may require students
 to purchase 
' a 5500 
computer  lab card. 
Credit/No
 Credit Option 
. 08116 
MW 5 00. 9 aZiPM
 DEL FRATE 
J 
E2-303 
PC 
.2 0 WKLY HRS BY 
ARR 
106122-07/0 1 'LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND.W10  W 06/22198 
18117
 TTH 
5 00. 9 
30PM  
CHASM 
E2-401  
10
 
7 MAC
 .2 0 WKLY HRS
 BY ARA 
106/09-06/184AST
 
DATE  TO DROP FOR REFUND.141/0 W 06/09/98 
CA 052 
INTRODUCTION  TO PC 
AND PRINTER 
Advisory 
CA 10A This course introduces
 students to the use 
of
 PC compatible 
; equipment 
and  the pnnter Topics 
covered  care and use of 
hardware, software, and
 
dnves 
A.
 B. and C DOS SHELL,
 disk copy, file copy,
 delete, format and 
an
 overview 
tt of DOS will 
be covered This course
 may be repeated 1 
time  This course may 
require  
f students to 
purchase  a 55 00 
computer  lab card
 Credit/No Credit Only 
18118 TTH 5 00- 9 
30PM
 SNAPPY
 E2.501 
05 
PC 
.2
 0 WKLY 
MRS BY ARA 
.06'23-06251LAST
 DATE TO 
DROP FOR 
REFUND W 0 
W 0623198 
CA 062B 
AN INTRODUCTION
 TO MICROSOFT
 EXCEL 
Advisory CA 21A. CA 52 This course is 
an introduction 
to 
Microsoft
 Excel Topics 
, covered include 
entenng and editing 
worksheet  information 
formaning and printing,
 
and using 
functions  This course is 
designed  
or
 students 
who  are computer 
literate
 
This
 course may
 be repeated 1 time This
 course may require 
students to purchase 
a
 
$5 00 
computer  lab card Credit/No 
Credit Option 
O 
1813 TTH 
500- 9 30PM
 SNAPPY
 E2.501 I 0 
PC
 .2 0 WKLY
 MRS BY APR 
.06:09-06.'18iLAST  
DATE  TO DROP FOR 
REFUND
 W 0 000610998 
TIM 
5 
00. 9 
30PM
 
STAFF  
E2-401
 
.20 
WKLY  HRS 
BY ARP 
07.07-07 16/LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND
 W.'0 W 070758 
TIM
 500- 9 30PM 
STAFF 
E2.303 
10 
.20 
WKLY
 
MRS 
BY APR 
I07/21-071301LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND WO W 07:21198 
'0
 
CA 070 USING MICROSOFT
 WINDOWS 
Advisory
 CA 52 
Microsoft  Windows 
provides  a 
'graphical  environment  
for access 
to application programs and system functions through the use 
of
 a mouse and 
icon -
oriented commands The student is introduced to the use of 
Windows
 its application 
programs
 and utilities
 This course
 may be repeated
 1 time 
This
 course may require 
: 
students
 to purchase a $500 computer lab card Credit/No Credit Option 
! 8018 MTWTH 
830- 
1 OOPM 
SNAPPY
 E2.303 
I 
PC .2 0 WKLY HRS BY ARR 
i06/08-06/11iLAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.304/0 
000610898
 
18122
 MW 
530-
 9 30PM DEL FRATE J E2-303 
0 
I PC 
.20 WKLY HRS 
BY
 APR 
106/013-06/17)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.WO W 
06/08/98  
CA 073 INTERNET, HANDS-ON 
This course covers the ongins of the Internet and Web Students learn to connect to 
the web from home Ins hands-on lab they will explore the web and learn to use web 
 browser software and send and receive e-mail This course may be repeated 1 time 
 This course may require students to purchase a $500 computer lab card. Credit/No 
Credit
 
Option  
18123 MW 5 00- 9 30PM HOGLE 
J 0-202 
10
 
MAL 
.20
 WKLY HRS
 BY APR 
106/08-064171LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 W06/08/98 
08124 TTH 
5 OD 
9:30370.4  CASCADDAN
 D 
E2-202 10 
MAC .20 
WKLY MRS BY APR 
(07/07-07/161LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND,WO
 
W 07/07/98 
CA 0816 
BEGINNING  
DATABASE:
 MICROSOFT
 ACCESS 
Advisory: CA 10A.
 Students 
will
 learn 
the basic features of 
Access This course 
will 
provide  an overview 
of
 the software package
 and will teach 
students  howto create 
and  
manage a database.
 Computer kteracy 
skills and keyboarding
 skills 
recommended,
 
This course may be 
repeated 1 trine. This 
course may require 
students  to purchase 
a $500 computer lab 
card 
Credit/No
 Credit
 Option. 
15 
18125 
TTH 500-
 
9 30PM 
SNAPPY 
PC .2 0 WKLY 
HAS BY ARR 
107/07-07/16)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND.W/0 'W 07107198 
0-303 
tO
 
CA 096 CREATING
 WORLD WIDE 
WEB  PAGES 
Advisory  CA 21A. CA 73 
and
 CA 96B Students will 
create
 web pages and learn the
 
basics  of HTML in a hands-on 
lab
 They wilt use HTML authonng
 software The final 
proiect
 is the creation and publication 
of
 a personal or business web page 
This course 
may be repeated 1 time. This course 
may require students to purchase a $500 
computer lab card. Credit/No
 Credrt Option 
18126 
MW 500- 9 30PM HOGLE J E2-202 
1 0 
MAC .20 lANLY
 FIRS BY ARP 
(07106.07,15)LAST  DATE 
TO
 DROP FOR REFUND 
W/O
 W 
07/06/98 
18127 
MTWTH 5 00- 9 30PM CASCADDAN 
D 
E2-202 10 
MAC .2 0 
WKLY
 HRS BY ARP 
(0727-07/301LAST  
DATE  TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 
0007127/98
 
CA 0968 INTERMEDIATE WEB 
Advisory CA 73 Students will conduct research and search for information on the 
WWW They 
will  also explore some of the more useful web technologies This course 
may be repeated 
1 time This course may 
require  students to purchase
 a $500 
computer lab card
 Credit/No Crecht Option 
18128
 MW 
500- 9 30PM HOGLE J E2.202 1 
0 
MAC 
.20
 WKLY MRS BY ARR 
i06122-071011LAST  DATE TO 
DROP  FOR 
REFUND,WO
 'W 
06722/98  
88129
 MTWTH 
5 00- 9 30PM CASCADDAN D E2-202 to
 
MAC .20 
WKLY /IRS BY APR 
i07'20-C.7'23ILAST  DATE TO DROP FOR REFL1NDWO W 07/20/98 
CA 101 COMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
OPEN  LAB 
Advisory CA 10A, 
CA
 52 Open lab is evadable to students
 ivho need to maintain and 
upgrade skills
 
and/or complete college 
assignments
 using a computer 
Knowledge
 of 
one software currently used in lab is 
required  Students must pass software 
and  
equipment
 check This course may be repeated 3 times 
This course
 may require 
students
 to 
purchase  a $500 
computer lab card Credit/No 
Credit Only 
8019 4 5 
WKLY MRS BY APR RINGEL
 K 
E2.302 
05
 
I06/15-07/23)LAST  DATE TO DROP 
FOR
 REFUNDWO 'W 06/19/98 
CET 052 DC PRINCIPLES
 
Recommend eligibrlity I or MATH C 
Comprehensive
 introductory course in electronics. 
DC Theory including action of electron 
flow,  currents,
 voltages,
 resistance. senes 
parallel
 circuits 
18130 MTW 
500- 9 OOPM
 CAD/NO J
 
Mt 24
 
40 
106/06/07129iLAST
 
DATE TO DROP FOR RE 
FUND.Wi0  'W 061618 
CET
 053 ELECTRONICS CALCULATIONS 
Advisory Eligibility  for
 MATH 000C Advanced algebraic and
 ingonometnc concepts 
pertaining
 to AC 
Electronics
 
18131 MW 
500- 9 30PM NGUYEN D MT -08 
30 
i064:18-07115ILAST  
DATE TO DROP 
FOR  REFUND.W10
 W 06/10/98 
CET 
062 AC PRINCIPLES 
Advisory 
CET 052 and eligibility
 for 
MATH  C 
A comprehensive
 introductory course 
in 
electronics  covering AC theory 
18132 
MTVi 500- 9 00PM DANESHVAR H 
MT -22 40
 
(06/013-07/291LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUNOW/0 
0006116/98 
111
 
951.441401q4,
 
 i 
CET 064 
MICROCOMPUTER 
SOFTWARE
 DESIGN 
Adwsory Eligibility tor MATH 000C. Aspecis 
olhvare design in product development 
environment using high- 
level structured language
 such as "C" 
18133
 MT 
5 00- 9 OOPM 
PHAM  H 
81-19 30 
106/08-0728)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUNDWO W.06/15198 
CET 066 [NC ASSEMBLY, 
REWORK  & QA 
Eligibility for MATH A. This is a 
beginning
 course in basic assembly, rework
 and 
quality -assurance (CIA) as 
applied  to pnnted
 
circuit (PC) boards, cabling, and other 
hardware The course 
mll  include a wide range
 of
 topics from 
basic  soldenng Was to 
advanced
 mats -level
 PC board and surface mount (SM)
 techndogy Credit/No Credit 
Option.  Note. A lab fee of $60 must be paid at the time of
 
registration 
68134 
MT 
5 00- 9-COPM SZETO L 
MT -23
 30 
(06/08-07/28)LAST DATE TO DROP  FOR
 REFUND:W/O -W 06/15/98 
CET 067 COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS, REPAIR AND UPGRADE 
Preq 
Recommend 
eligibility
 for ENGL 108A or 59 
8 MATH A An introductory
 course 
on the chagnosacs,
 repair and upgrade of IBM PC/clones No prewous experience 
with comd.derss required Course includes hardware configuration. software diagnosis. 
maintenance procedures, memory upgrade,
 floppy and hard
 dish
 installation and 
setup, troubleshooting, and 
much  more Credit/No Credit Option 
08135 
MT 
506- 9 OOPM 
LEWIS  R 81-20  30 
106/08-0728)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 'W 0611598 
(HEM
 
001A  GENERAL CHEMISTRY 
Preq CHEM 2 or High School Chemistry and MATH C or higher Pre -professional 
chemistry for students planning 
a career in science or a science related field (CAN 
CHEM 2) 
8020 
MPActli
 
i 
00-4
 00P1.4 
PINTO J 
N2-605 50 
MTViTli 4 00- 6 
15PM
 
N2-501
 
036/15-07230ST
 DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUNDWO W 
06/22/98 
e8136 
MTWTH 
6 15- 9 
15PM PINTO J 92-605 
MTWTH 4 00- 6 15PM 92-501
 
(06/15-0723)LAST DATE TO DROP 
FOR  REFUND.W/0 W 06/2298 
(HEM 030A FUNDAMENTALS OF CHEMISTRY 
Preq MATH A 
or high 
school
 
Kph,
 Basic pnnaples
 of
 inorganic chemistry for non -
science map'. for RN 
mators  in 4-yr program. P E . Psych. Soc. Admin 
of Just. Dental 
Hyg 8 
Home Ec Not 
recommended  for science maiors 
8021 
1.41WTH 12 30- 2 45PM SHEA C 92-501 30 
MTWTH 9 00-12 
30PM 
N2-605 
(06/08-07/02)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 
W 06/10/98 
CIS 004A COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMING  I 
Preq MATH C or equiv CIS 2 (BASIC) or equiv 
Comq  High 
level  programming 
language (Pascal) Student 
will
 
use  language to design, code and execute programs 
with an emphasis on efficient 
algonthms,  structured  programming techniques 
and  
good documentation
 Credit/No
 Credit 
Option
 
18137 
TViTH 
6 00- 9 CANA 
STAFF 81-07  30 
(06123-071301LAST 
DATE
 TO DROP FOR REFUND.M0 W 069098 
NOTE Conairtent 
Enrolment
 in CIS 171- 8022 Regured. 
CIS 037A C 
PROGRAMMING 
Preq:
 CIS 
49
 or equiv CIS 
172  C is a powedul, low-level, general purpose 
programming
 language. commonly used on Unix based computer systems
 Concepts
 
8 methods or computer programing
 using a problem soMng approach 
Credit/No  
Credit  Option. 
08138 
PATH 6 00- 9COPM 
VERMAK MT -06 3.0 
(0693-07730BAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFIlND.W/0
 W 06130/98 
NOTE: 
Concurrent  
Enrollment  in CIS 172- 8023 Regurred 
CIS 040
 
OBJECT ORIENTED 
PROGRAMMING WITH (VISUAL) C++ 
Preq. C I S 37A, 
CIS 45 C I S 45A or equivalent, Co-req. CIS 
178, This course includes 
00P concepts 
such as abstract data types and classes,  encapsulation, inhentance 
and 
polymorphism.  using C.. 
Credit/No
 Credit Option 
18139 TWIN 
600- 9 00PM HSIEH C 
MT /2
 30 
I06/23-07/30)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 W 06/0/98 
NOTE Concurrent 
Enrollment
 ,n CIS 
178-  8024 Regutred 
CIS 171 COMPUTER 
LAB:  PASCAL 
Coreq CIS 
4A.  CIS 48, CIS 36. and CIS 14. or ENGR 21 Designed for students writing 
programs in PASCAL and using the Mission Computer lab for PASCAL programming 
Credit/No Credit Option
 
8022 90 WKLY
 HAS BY APR 
STAFF
 
E2-602 
10
 
106/23-0750)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUNDWO 
'W6629/98  
CIS 172 
COMPUTER  LAB: "C" 
Cored CIS 379.  CIS 37B. CIS 21 or CIS 99 Designed 
for
 students venting program 
-C* 
and using
 the MiSS4Cf1
 
Computer
 lab for -C" programing 
Credrt/No  Credit 
Option 
8023 9 0 WKLY 
HRS BY ARA 
VERMAK
 
E2-602 
10
 
I0623-07/30)LAST  DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUNDWO  W 
0629/98  
CIS 178 
OPEN COMPUTER LAB: C++ 
Coreq CIS 40 Designed for students 
writing
 
program in the C.. programming 
language
 on IBM 
or IBM compatible
 computers.
 pre erably using
 Visual 
C..  compiler 
Required
 
for CIS 40 
students  Credit/No Credit Option 
8024 90
 WKLY HAS BY 
APR
 HSIEH  
C 
E2-602 1 0 
(06/23-07/30)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 
W 0629/98 
COUNS 000A ORIENTATION 
50 
Orientation to academic 
environment 8 services Credit/No Credit Option 
8025  1.4184 
9 00-12 00PM 
FRANCO
 D 
W3-201 05 
I07/27-07/29KAST 
DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND .W-0 W 0727.98 
NOTE LA MISSION
 COURSE 
8026 
TWTH 
3 00- 6 OOPM 
HOOPER J E1-603 05 
108/11-08/131LAST
 
DATE TO DROP FOR REFUNDWO
 W 
08/1198  
18140 MWTH SOO- 9 OOPM MORALES T 
MT -14 
05 
I06/15-06/181LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR 
RE  FUND,WO W 
06/15/98 
NOTE SPANISH SPEAKING COURSE 
e8141 MWTH 
606- 9 OOPM 
NGUYEN,
 P MT -B 
96/15-06/18iLAST
 
DATE  TO DROP
 FOR REFUNDWO 
W 060598 
NOTE VIETNAMESE SPEAKING COURSE 
05 
COUNS 001 COLLEGE 
SURVIVAL
 SKILLS 
Essential study 
and test taking skills tor success in all college 
courses Credit/No 
Credit Option 
18142 81111 
506- 
7 OOPM STAFF 93-401 20 
(06/15-07/23KAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR RE FUND.W/0 W 062298 
18143  M1WTH 5 30- 8 30Plit COPIDERO 0 
MT -0 20 
9727-08/13)LAST DATE TO DROP
 FOR REFLIND.W/0 W 072898 
18144  F 
5 30- 8-30PM CORDERO 
D 
1.11-05
 20 
& SAT 900-S 30PM 
MT -05 
(06/05-0627)LAST 
DATE TO DROP FOR RE FUND.W/0
 W 069698 
COUNS 012 CAREERS AND LIFE STYLES 
Preparation
 for career choices or career changes
 Credit/No
 
Grade  Option 
8027 TWTH 90612 00P1A COLLINS L 
E1-603 
30
 
(06123-07/301LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND W/0 W 06/3698 
113145 IATTH 603- 9 OOPM MILLER 
13 
MT -D 
30 
(06/16-07/23)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR
 REFUNDMO W 062298 
Transferring to 
San Jose
 State 
University?
 
An 
excellent
 site for 
San Jose 
State 
University 
information 
is at 
http://artic.sjsu.edu/  
Click on 
"School to 
School" 
then click on 
"Mission College" 
The "Print" 
button
 on 
any 
browser
 will print 
out the 
information 
Room
 E1-401 
Phone: (408) 748-2709 
Visit
 the Financial Aid Office 
fcr 
infomiation  and eigibilly 
requirements
 for the following 
available Federal, 
State  and 
institutional 
aid  programs: 
II Board 
of Governors 
(BOG W) A, B and C 
Waivers which cover 
enrolknent and 
health 
fees 
*97-98 WOW
 Application 
can be obtained in 
Financial Aid Office 
II Federal 
Pell
 Grant 
II 
Cal  Grant B or C 
I Federal
 Supplemental
 
Educational Opportunity 
Grant  (FSEOG) 
II Student Loans 
(Federal Stafford)
 
 
Federal Work 
Study 
 
EOPS 
.4 
DRAFT 070 
INTRODUCTION  
TO COMPUTER AIDED DRAFTING 
Preq DRAFT 51A or equw 
Adwsory
 Eligibility Mr MATH A Working knowledge of 
MS DOS 
helpful  
18146 
MTWTH 
5 00- 7 
15PM KROES K 
511.301 
30 
106/08-07/16)LAST 
DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND:W/O W 06/1698 
PREREQUISITES AND
 OREQUISITES ARE ENFORCED. 
ENGL 001A ENGLISH
 COMPOSITION 
Preq  Completion of ENGL 108A or ENGL 59 with a grade 
of
 C or better or qualifying 
score on placement 
test
 English composition with emphasis on process of 
learning
 
to wnte clearly and
 effectively and to read analytically
 CAN
 ENGL 2) 
8028 
8029 
8030 
18147  
18148 
MYTH
 8 
00-1210PM
 
TAYLOR  J 
1.4T -C 
3.0 
106/08-07/02)LAST
 
DATE  TO DROP FOR 
RERIND.W/0  W06/09/98 
MTTH 10 30 1 30PM DONA1RE P E2-301 3.0  
106/22-07/30)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.W0 
W 06/29/98 
MTTH 
12 
45. 3 45PM 011F J W2.201 30 
106/22-07/30)LASE
 DATE TO 
DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 W 06/29/98 
METH 500-93G1PM 
STAFF 
MT
-03
 
30 
10608-07/02iLAST  DATE 
TO DROP FOR 
RE
 FUNDWO W 06/09/98 
MTTH 
6 00- 9 OOPM 
STAFF 
MT -A 
30
 
I06/22-07I30)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR
 REFUND.WO W 
0629/98  
ENGL 001B ENGLISH COMPOSITION 
Preq ENGL 
IA
 with 
a grade of C or better Continued emphasis
 on English 
composition skills
 CAN
 ENGL 
803' 
MTTH 930-12 OOPM 
BROWN  C 
w2.301 
i0622-07/30iLAST
 
DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND W/O W 
06/29/98  
8032 
MT11-1 
I 00 4 
OOPM
 
BROWN  C 
MT.0 
10622-07130)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND 
W 0629/98 
18150
 MTTH 
S30- 
10
 00PM TAYLOR
 J 
MT -10  
106/08-07/02iLAST  
DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND MO 
W 06/09/98 
18151 METH 600.
 9 
OOPM
 STAFF MT - 16A
 
1062207/301LAST DATE
 TO DROP FOR REFUND.WO 
W 0629/98 
30 
ENGL 
108A  EFFECTIVE WRITING 
Preq
 
Successful 
complebonolENGL
 105 or 
qualifying  score on 
placement  test. Clear 
8 
precise  construction d 
short  compoMtions 
related
 to practical problems
 8 current 
issues
 Credit/No Crack! Option. 
8036
 
MTTH 8:45-12:45P1A  GAFtD 1 
W3-501 3.0 
(06/08-07/02)LAST  DATE TO 
DROP FOR REFUND,WO
 W16/09498 
8037 
MTTH 9001200PAI  
DONA1RE  P 
MT -A 30 
(0622-07/30)LAST DATE TO DROP 
FOR REFUND,W/0 W:06/29/98  
18156 
MTTH 5:00- 9:00PM
 STAFF 
MT-04 30 
10668-07/02)LAST 
DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,WtO W:0609/98
 
18157 1AT1'H 6:00- 9:00PM 
STAFF 
MT-fl 3.0 
(0622-07/30)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND,W/0 W:06/29/98 
ENGL 700 ENGLISH CENTER 
Coreq Enrollment
 in an English course. In 
individualized.  self -paced 
programs,
 
students wit use
 the Macintosh computer to 
complete  their writing assignments
 tor 
English classes Concurrent 
enrollment in an Engksh vmting 
course  required. 
Credit
 
No Credit Only. 
8038 15 WKLY HRS BY
 
APR STAFF
 S2-305 
0.5 
106/08-07/301LAST DATE TO 
DROP FOR HERMON/0 W06117/98 
PREREQUISITES AND 
copEuuTETTEs
 ARE ENFORCED. 
ESL 099C INTENSIVE 
GRAMMAR II 
Preq ESL 121GW w/C or better or a qualifying 
score  on ESL placement test Develops 
low-intennediate level grammar skills 
Students MI study and practice the structure 
at simple and compound sentences
 with adiectives, adverbs, noun phrases. 
comparatives, modals and some verb tenses Credartio Credit 
Option
 
8039 
MTTH 10-15-12 30PM 
JENKINS K W2-201 
30 
10608-07/300ST 
DATE  TO DROP FOR 
REFUND.WtO  W 061108
 
ESL 0990  
INTENSIVE
 GRAMMAR III 
Preq ESL 122 w/C or 
better
 or qualifying score on ESL. 
placement  lest Develops 
30 
intennediate 
level grammar skills Students
 wit study and practice 
the structure of 
complex sentences with 
adiechve,  adverb and noun 
clauses,  two-word verbs. and 
30 
verbs in sequence Credit/No Credit 
Option  
8040 
MTTH 
1006-1
 OOPM 
BURTON B 
MT -B 30 
10622-07/301LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR RE 
FUND,110/0 W 0629/98 
30 
INGE 015 INTRO FILM ANALYSIS 
Advisory
 ENGL 108A Critical analysis
 of film 
as a literary an Ion
 
with
 emphasis on 
classic cinema Co-listed as Human 015
 Credit/No
 Credit Option 
/8153
 
MW 
500- 9 30PM CROSS S SE2-104 30 
06i22-07,29)LAST  DATE TO DROP FOR RE FUND.WrO W 0624/98 
INGE 105 
ENGLISH  FUNDAMENTALS 
Preq ESL 125 or successful completion of Engl 103 or qualifying score on placement 
test Concentration is on wnting of basic expository paragraphs and essays Credit. 
No Credit 
Only  
6034
 MTTH 900-12
 
OOPM 
STAFF 
W2-202
 
106/22.07,301LAST  DATE TO DROP FOR
 
REFUND W/O
 W 06/29/98 
5i33
 MTTH 
12 00- 4 
30PM 
STAFF  
N1-501
 
06/08-07/02/LAST
 
DATE  TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/0
 W 
06/09/98  
8T,J5 MUM OC 4 
TkPM 
ZERBONI  
C 
MT -A 
(05/22-0730iLAS1
 DATE 
TO DROP FOR 
REFUND.W/0
 'W 0629/98 
18154 MTTH 
5 00- 9 30PM 
SERRAN A UT -09 
106/08-07/02iLAST  DATE TO DROP FOR RE FUNDWO W 
06,09138  
1855 
MTTH 
6 00- 9 OGFM 
STAFF 
S1-501 
106/22-07/301LAST
 DATE 
TO DROP FOR 
REFUND.W/0
 W 06.2918 
30 
ESL 099E ACADEMIC
 LISTENING AND  
SPEAKING
 
Preq Completion of ESL 114 with a grade
 of C or better or qualifying score on the ESL 
placement test Advanced level ESL students receive guidance 
and extensive 
practice in
 listening and speaking in academic and professional settings
 
Credit/No
 
Credit Option 
18158 
MTTH 700  10 00PM 
COSTANZA J 
143-401 30 
106/22-071301LAST DATE TO 
DROP
 FOR RE FUND.W/0 W 06/29/98 
ESL 100A ESL 
SKILLS DEV LAB 
Preq ESL placement test This course is hmded to non-native speakers of English 
Provides indwdualized instruction in ESL in vocabulary, reading,  grammar. wnhng. 
spelling,
 pronunciation, hstening. speaking, study skills and Amencan culture Students 
30 
may eam a maximum 043 units Irom ESL 100A. 8 C. D, E. F
 
Credit/No 
Credit
 Only 
8041 
WKLY HRS BY APR STAFF  S2-201 05 
30 
.06/08-0720)LAST
 
DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.WO
 W 
0617/98  
/0 
30 
ESL 1008 ESL SKILLS
 DEV LAB 
Preq. ESL 1COA. This course is knitted to non-native
 speakers al English Provides 
individualized
 instruction in ESL in 
vocabulary,
 reading,
 grammar, wnting, spelling, 
pronunciation.  listening,  speaking,
 study skits and
 Arnencan 
culture.
 Students may 
earn a maximum of 3 units from ESL 100A,
 B. C. D, E. F Credit/No Credit Only 
OS 
Tfty.WORWORm. 
8012 
WKLY HRS BY 
APR
 STAFF  
S2-201 
(06/08-07/31)LAST  
DATE  TO DROP FOR RE FUND,WrO W 06I
 1 7/98 
ESL 100C ESL SKILLS DEV LAB 
Preq: ESL 1008. This course is limited to non-nabve speakers ol English. Prondes 
.iixtividuakzed instruction in ESL in vocabulary, rearing, grammar, writing, spelling, 
pronunciation, listenng, speaking, study skills and Aniencan allure. Students may 
earn a maximum al 3 units from ESL 100A, B, C, D, E, F. Creel/14o Credit Only. 
8043 WKLY HRS BY AAR STAFF  
52-201 0.5 
(06/08-07r31)LAST  DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND,W70  W:0907/98 
ESL 1 1 1LS BASIC LISTENING AND SPEAKING I 
Preq: Placement horn ESL skills assessment. Introductory
 
come, students receive 
guidance and extensive practice in listening and speaking at the word, phrase and 
sentence level.
 Credit/No Credit Option. 
8044 
MTTH 
1000- 1-30P1A HARDING A
 MID
 35 
(0622-07/30)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 W:0629/98 
ESL 112LS BASIC LISTENING AND SPEAKING 2 
Preq: Placement from
 ESL skills
 assessment or ESL 111LS 
with a 
grade  ofC 
or
 better. 
This course continues the development
 of
 basic listening comprehension and 
spealung
 skills 
CreditiNo Credit Option. 
08159 
MT11-1 
7.00- 9:93PM STAFF 
MT -02 
3.5 
(06/08-07500ST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 
W-061  6198 
ESL 113 ORAL 
COMMUNICATION
 1 
Preq: ESL 1121S w/C or beher or a qualifying score on ESL placement test Students 
receive guidance 8 extensive practice  in effective oral cornrnunicabon 
in a vanety of 
social and/or vocabonal
 situations.
 
Credit/No
 Credit Option. 
08160 MTTH 
7-80
 9:15PM KNOWLES Al 
W3-201
 30 
(06/08-07r30XAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 W060598 
ESL
 114 ORAL 
COMMUNICATION
 2 
Prig: ESL 113 w/C or better or a quaklying score on ESL placement test. Advanced 
course continues to develop 
students  oral communication skills in a vanety of social, 
business and/or academic situations
 Credit/No Credit Option. 
18161 
SITTH 
562- 8 30PM 
STAFF MT -E 30 
(06/22-07/30XAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 W:05/2998 
ESL 
121GW  BASIC WRITING AND GRAMMAR I 
Preq 
Placement  from ESL skis assessment Develops basic writing and grammar
 
skills of standard
 written
 
English  Credit/No Credit Option 
18162 
MTTH 
530- 9 OOPM
 STAFF 
W2252
 35 
(0622-07/30KAST DATE
 TO DROP FOR REFUND W/0 W 06/29/98  
ESL 
122  BASIC 
WRITING/GRAMMAR
 2 
Prep. ESL
 121GWw/C or better or a u ialifying score on ESL *ailment test Develops 
 student wrong skis using 
basic  language structures of standard tante° Engksh 
' Credit/No Credit Option 
0045 
MT111 030-1045AM GODFREY G 
W3-401 
30 
(06/013-0720KAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR RE FUND.WX)
 W 06/f 596 
ESL 123 SENTENCE DEVELOPMENT
 
Preq.  ESL 122 w/C or befter or a quaktying score on ESL placement 
test Develops 
student writing fluency 
through study and practice of compound 8 complex sentence 
' patterns used m standard written Engle!). Credit/No Credit Option 
08163
 MT11-1 606
 
9 OOPM 
lifYNT
 M W3-301 30 
(0622-07/30)LAST 
DATE  TO DROP FOR REFUNDW/O W:06/2998 
ESL 124 
PARAGRAPH 
DEVELOPMENT  
Preq: ESL 123 w/C or better
 or a qualifying 
score
 on ESL 
placement  test Develops 
sentence
 vanety and effective 
paragniphs
 in standard mitten 
Engish.
 
10164
 
F 
600- 
9-30PM  
KASHIMA
 S 
E2-301
 30 
SAT 
1000 2:00PM 
E2-301 
(&12-08/9l )LAST DATE TO DROP 
FOR  REFUNDYWO W:06/19913 
ESL 131 RV BASIC 
READING
 AND VOCABULARY I 
Preq: Placement from ESL skills assessment 
Focuses on comprehension of simple 
articles, stones and dialogs in English. 
Increases
 high frequency vocabulary. Credit/NO 
Credit Option. 
08165 
HMI 
6.00- 8.30PM NABAVI M W2-601 
35 
(06/013-07/30)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND.W/0
 WOW1698 
ESL 132 BASIC READING & VOCAB 2 
Preq: ESL 131RV w/C abetter or squabbling
 score on ESL placement test. Emphasizes 
vocabulary
 
expansion 8 comprehension
 11 short paragraphs.
 Credit/No
 Credit Option. 
08166 
MTTH 
5.00- 9:COPIA STAFF 
W2-201 3.0 
(0622-07/30)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 
W:06729/98  
ESL 133 READING 
COMPREHENSION  & VOCAB 3 
Preq: ESL 132 with a grade of C or better or a qualifying score on the ESL placement 
test The focus is on understanding phrases rather than individual words and on reading 
longer and more complex paragraphs 
than  in ESL 132. Credit/No Credn Option. 
8046 
MYTH 
830-11
 30AM SCHIECX M 
W3-301 30 
10622-07/30)L6ST
 DATE TO 
DROP FOR 
REF1JND,Wi0  W 
0629/98 
ESL 145 ACCENT REDUCTION 
Preq: A qualifying score an the ESL placement test. Advanced ESL
 speakers receive 
guidance 
& 
extensive practice in refining oral pronunciation 8 listening
 skills CrediVNo 
Credit Option. 
18167
 F 
6 CO- 9-30PM 
STAFF MT -A 30 
& SAT 
10.00- 2-00PM MT -A 
(06/12-08/010ST DATE TO DROP FOR REF1JND.W/0
 Si 
*1998 
ESL 150A AMERICAN CULTURE AND LANGUAGE I 
Independent study course providing guidance and practice in basic listening.  reading 
and writing
 skits
 in the English language
 Aspects ol American life are also featured 
Credit/No Credit Option. 
8047
 W 
5.30-130PM POWERS J TV 
30
 
(06/10-07/29)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND.W/0  W 060798  
NOTE. This is a college by Televsfon course 
amiable  in the Instructional Materials Center (W2-
5011 or over cabie TV on KCSM on charnel 60 (Videos are also 
avalable  to rent 150 per semester) 
REQUIRED ORIENTATIONS. Weds, June 10, July 
8.8
 Juy 29.1998,Rndi E2-301, 5 30p-8 309 
It
 you miss the first onentabon  or want addramal information please cat 748-2792.
 ear.
 3401 
ESL 1508 AMERICAN CULTURE AND 
LANGUAGE  II 
Independent study course providing guidance in and development
 of
 listening.
 reading. 
and
 wrong
 skills 
in the Engksh language Facets of
 
American
 culture
 edi 
be addressed 
Credit/Ho Credit Option 
8048 W 
5 30-8 30Plit POWERS J 
TV 
30 
106/10-07290ST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 -W 06/17.98 
NOTE
 This
 is a college by Television course available ,n the instructionai Materials Center (W2-
501) of Dyer cable TV on KCSM on 08(81.160 (Videos are also availableto rentS50 
persemesten
 
REQUIRED ORIENTATIONS.
 Wed. June 
10. July 8. 8July 29. 1998,Rmt 
E2-301,
 510p- 8 309 
you miss the 
lust
 onentason or want addrtimat information please cut 748-2792.
 eat  3401 
ESL 700 ESL COMPUTER LAB 
Preq Concurrent enrollment in an ESL wrrting course In individualized. sell -paced 
prograrns, sludentswill usethe Ilacinlosh
 computerto complete their writing assignments 
for ESL wiling courses Concurrent enrollment
 in an ESL
 
writing
 course required 
Credd/No Crete Only. 
8049 1 5 
WKLY
 HRS BY ARR STAFF
 
52-305 05 
(0500-07/30)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/0
 W 06/17/90 
ESL
 
ESL  Telecourse 
Watch your language this summer! 
Stay at home, learn English watching 
Crossroads Cafe on your TV, and 
earn college credit.  Sign up now for 
ESL 150A or ESL 1508. 
FDRST 
099C  HEALTHY CUISINE 
Light and healthy 
cuisine
 is introduced as praclized by the 
professional diet The 
emphasis is on the 
preparation  and presentation
 of
 appetizers,
 scups, salads, fish,  
poultry and meatless
 ashes vihich please the palate 
elide
 
contributing to a healthy 
blest* 
The student will have the opportundy to observe 
the  correct preparation 
method and participate in the production of healthy 
gourmet dishes. A fee
 of 
$80 is 
charged at registration.
 Uniform required. 
8050 
MTN 10-00- 2 OOPM DENNIS W 
HM -19 2.0 
(0698-07/16ILAST DATE TO DROP FOR
 REFUNDW/0 Wee/1158 
FIRE 099L FIRE SUMMER
 INTERNSHIP 
This course is for fire 
technology  internship students assigned to local 
agencies
 
Students must apply to the 
internship program and be accepted pnor to enrollment
 
8051 4 0 
WKLY HRS BY ARA BURTCH  M 
OFFCMP  40 
106/01-08/10)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REF1JND.W/0  
W06/12/98/ 
GOES 045 WEB PAGE 
DESIGN 
This introductory course focuses on the creative design
 skills required to create 
effective
 web page designs
 using a variety 
of software packages. The 
basic  pnnoiles 
of type, color. illustration and layout
 will
 be explored. The 
student will develop an 
understanding of the 
Internet and the World Wide Web in a senes of hands on 
exercises 
8052 
MWF  
905.11
 00AM SZABADOS A 
N2-501 
30 
.90 WKLY HAS BY ARR E2-602 
96/08-07/17)LAST
 DATE 
TO
 DROP FOR 
REFUND.W/0  W 06/12/98 
GRART 063 INTRODUCTION TO DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Preq A student must know how to type and be familiar with the Macintosh computer 
This is an introductory course using Macintosh computers to provide a hands-on 
overview and basic wodung knowledge of desktop puteshing techniques Including 
elementary  design) Credit/No Credit Option 
18168 TWN 
7 00- 9 OOPM ZOCCOLI J SI-401 30 
.90 WKLY
 HAS BY ARR E2-602 
(06/09-07/16)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFLIND,W/0 W 06/16/98 
Note This
 
dam uses Pagemaker 
GRART 064 PHOTOSHOP DIGITAL IMAGING 
Preq 
GRART 063 
Prohaency
 on the computer This is beginning Adobe Pholoshop 
Students
 
will
 learn to manipulate photographic images using the sophisticated tools 
and litters found in this program Credit/No
 Credit Option 
18169 TWTH 
5 00- 7 OOPM DELONGCHAMP
 SI-401  
.90 WKLY
 HAS BY ARR 
E2-602 
(06/09-07/16)LAST
 DATE
 TO DROP FOR REFUND 19/0 Of 
O6/1698  
H ED 002 HEALTH 
AND  LIFESTYLE 
Course includes information on healthy West* 
8053 
MTWTH  
330- 7 OOPM STAFF 611-02 
30 
(06/08-07/02ILAST  DATE TO DROP FOR REFUNI/W/0 W 06/10/98 
Sela.014,.ee 
HIST 
017A
 UNITED STATES 
HISTORY  
The development
 of American government & culture from 
Colonial
 through CWil War 
& Reconstruction
 pericds.(CAN HIST 
8) 
8054 
MTN 13:00-11:00AM
 HAYDEN R SE2-104 3.0 
(06/22-07f30)LAST
 DATE TO MOP FOR REFUND,W/0 W 
0629911  
18170
 611TH 
6:80-906P61
 
WATSON  A MT -C 3.0 
(06/22-07/30)LAST 
DATE TO DROP FOR REFUNDW/O W16/29/98 
HUMAN 
015 INTRO FILM 
ANALYSIS  
Advisory. 
ENGL
 108A. Critical analysis of film as literary art form, with 
emphasis  on 
classic cinema. 
Co
-listed as English 15. Credit/No Credit 
Option.  
18172 MW 500- 913PM CROSS S 5E2-104 3.0 
I06/22-07/29ILAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 W:0612498 
HUMAN 016A 
HISPANIC ROOTS & CULTURE 
Course undertakes a study of Hispanic culture 
begiming  with the native American and 
Spanish avilizations and continuing to the present.
 Credit/No
 Credit 
Option.  
8055 
TWIN 
900-12-00PM  
COVARRUBIAS
 
W3-201 30 
100/09-07/16ILAST  
DATE 
TO
 DROP FOR 
PER/NI/W/O  W 06/1698 
INFDS 050 SANITATION AND SAFETY 
Advisory. Eligibirrtylor MATH 
A. Personal 
hygiene  and cleanliness. Sanitary 
practices  
in food 
preparation.  Safety precautions 
& tranng for accident prevention 
18173 TTH 400-706P61 KNIRK
 B 
HM -23 20 
(06109-07/16ILAST
 DATE TO 
DROP  FOR 
REFUNDW/O
 
W06/11/98  
IS 047
 SUPERVISED TUTORING 
This noncredit course 
provides  teaming assistance in the form of tutoring. These 
courses
 are in the LAIC (S2-201 
& S2-301) 
8056  
MTWTH  
10 30- 2 
30PM
 AKERS-MARTIN 
S2-301 00 
MTWTH 3 
30-  6 30PM S2-301 
(06/08-07/30)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 'W 
06/108  
8057 
MTWTH 
10 30- 2 30PM 
AKERS-MARTIN 
S2-301 
05 
MTWIll 
3 30- 6 30PM S2-301 
I06/08-07/30ILAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/0
 
Of 06/1698 
LS 130 ASSESSMENT FOR LEARNING 
DISABILITIES  
30 
This course is designed to assess 
eligibility
 for leamng disabilrees services and to 
identify speak 
areas of disability which may require specialized instruction or support 
services Appropriate recommendations and referrals will 
be
 made
 Credit/No
 Credit 
Only 
8060 
WKLY HAS BY ARR 
MCALISTER
 E S2-201 05 
I06/02-06/30ILAST  DATE TO DROP  FOR REFUND,O00 W 05/05/913 
8061 WKLY
 MRS BY ARR 
MCALISTER
 E S2-201 05 
96/02-06/30i1.AST  DATE TO 
DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 W 06/05/98 
8062 
WKLY HRS BY ARR 
MCALISTER  E S2-201 05 
(06/02-06/30ILAST DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND.W/0  'W 
069593 
9063 
WKLY
 HRS BY AAR 
MCALISTER
 E S2-201 05 
I06/02-06/30)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND,W/0  W 069598 
8064 WKLY 
HRS  BY ARA 
TOPPEL
 C S2-201 
05 
(06/02-06/30)LAST
 DATE TO 
DROP
 FOR REFUND,W/0
 W 069598 
8065 
WKLY
 HAS BY ARR 
TOPPEL
 C 
62-201 
05
 
(0602-0610)LAST DATE TO 
DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 W 
069598
 
8066 
WKLY
 HAS BY ARR 
TOPPEL C 
52-20t 05 
(06/02-06/30ILAST  DATE TO DROP 
FOR REFUND,W/0 'W 0600598
 
111R54,04,4144
 
s\K 
NKii  
IRS 006 
USING THE INTERNET FOR RESEARCH 
Advisory: CA 20. This course provides an introduction to fincing information on the 
Internet Students 
wI 
team how to use Internet tools and vall compare these tools to 
other information resources available in the Library. CrecWNo Credit Option. 
8058
 MWF 10:00- 1:00PAI 
STAFF  
E2-202 1.0 
(07/06-07/17)LAST  DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 W 07/06098  
8059 
TTH 
9'00 1:30PM STAFF 
 
83.202 
1,0  
(0643-07/02)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 W062328 
\IAN 1(,1 \)i  
NI \\I1)Mk\  I ,k 
MGMT 103 FUNCTIONS OF MANAGEMENT
 
Effect on operational understanding ot management planning, organizing motivating 
& controlling. Credrt/No Credit Option 
18183
 1.1 
6.00 9 OOPM 
BRAUN  A TV 30 
(OW 5-07/27)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 W:06/15/98 
Note Th./ sensor is a College by Television COWS(' 'TAKING THE LEW Please attend a 
mandatory orientation on Monday. June 
IS,
 at 6 00p 8000 on Room E3-20I 
MATH 000A 
ELEMENTARY
 ALGEBRA 
Preq 
MATH 102 or MATH 102-P 
with
 grade of 
C or 
better  
Polynomials, produ3s and 
factors, first degree equator's and 
nequakbes,  sknultaneous systems ol linear 
equations, quadratic equations, graphing and 
applications
 Some courses may 
require students to purchase a 85.00 computer lab card. 
Credd/No Credit Option. 
8067
 MTWTH 
8 X1-10:45All 
TING K 
E2-501 
40 
(06/06-07/30)1.651
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 W16/16/98
 
NOTE This seobon 18067 includes both lecture and hands on lab
 components
 tang PC 
computers A 
non-re/um/able  lee of 
$7000
 must be paid at the Mow College Cashier's OlfiCe 
by the 2nd dass meeting. 
Therece4stsbenio8uiosictortormatenaburaceo4a 
textbook
 No
 prior
 computer owning Is required Students may have the °peon& Internet access 
for 
work outside of class 
18174 1.17WTH 
6 30 9 15PM VAN BUSKIRK 
N1-401 40
 
(06/22-0720)t.AST  DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 
W:06/29/98
 
MATH 000C INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA 
Pnag MATH A w/C or 
better Fundamental Laws. eqionents and radicals. linear and 
quadratic equations, graphical representabons. complex nurnbers, functions and 
inverses, loganthms and exponentals, and applied problems Credit/No Credit 
O'Pbon,
 
8068 IATWTH 8.0010.45A5a 
NAKAHA/AA J N3 -40I 40 
(06/0807/30)1.451
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.WrO 
W 06/16/98 
08175
 M1Y11H 630-  9:15PM EDWARDS D N2-501 
40
 
(06/220703)LA.ST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 W0629/98
 
MATH 000D TRIGONOMETRY 
Preq MATH C w/C 
or better. MATH B or one year of high school geometry 
recommended
 Trigonometric functions ncluding applications to tnangles arcular 
functions, radian measure, graphs and
 polar coordnates, tngonornetnc identities. 
nverse trigonometnc functions. 
vectors,  and complex nurnbers Credit/No Credit 
0000n 
118176 MTWTH 
6 30- 
8  45PM HOENCKE G 
MT -05 30 
(0622-07/30)LAST 
DATE  TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 W 0629/96 
MATH 003A ANALYTIC GEOMETRY
 AND CALCULUS I 
Preq. MATH 1 and MATH D or better or MATH 2 WC or better, MATH B
 or
 one 
year of high school
 geometry is 
recommendedlunctionAhmitLcontinuity.
 
ddf erenbation, 
integration.
 and applicabonsforpolynomial 
andeariscendental  Credit/ 
No
 Credit Opbon 
8069 MTWTH 
9 00-12.45PM EDWARDS D 
N3-501 50 
(062247/30)LAST
 DATE TO DROP
 FOR
 
REF1INOW/0  W 062928 
18177 MTWTH 
6'30- 9 15PM 
DIM H N3-301 50 
(06/011-0750)1AST  DATE TO 
DROP
 FOR REFUND,W/0 W 
06/16/98  
MATH 0036 ANALYTIC
 GEOMETRY AND CALCULUS II 
Preq:  MATH 3A and MATH 0 with a grade 
of C or better This is the second part of 
the three semester caiculus 
sequence.
 Infinite senes, vectors
 in
 the plane, the 
derivative arid ritegral for logariltynic 
and trigoncrnetno kilotons and their inverses. 
polar coordinates,
 and applications. (CAN MATH 
20) Credit/No Credit Option. 
8070
 MTWTH
 
9:00-1245PM LANDES M N1-401 
5.0 
(06,72.07/30)1AST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 
W:0629/96  
MATH 008 FINITE MATHEMATICS 
Preq: MATH C w/C or better.
 
Algebra review, matnx systems, linear programming, 
set 
theory, mathematics of finance, 
introductory probability and statistics. Credit/No 
Credit Oplion. 
08178 
LITWIN 
715-
 8:55PM LAM C 
W3-501  
3.0 
(0608-07/30)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR RE 
FUNOW/0  W0016/98 
MATH 
010 ELEMENTARY STATISTICS 
Preq: MATH C w/B or MATH 8 WC or better. Probabilily, descnptive and nferential 
statistics induding probability distributions, hypothesis
 
testing, linear regression  and 
applications Current
 statisbcal packages will be used and concurrent
 enrollment
 in 
MATH 
700 
may be 
required. 
(CAN
 STAT 2) Credit/No 
Credit  Option. 
8071 MTWTH
 
8:15- 9:55AM 
KNIGHT R SI-401 3.0 
106/08-0720ILAST DATE TO DROP FOR RE FUND,W/0 W:06/16/98 
18179 MTWTH 
7:15- 
6:55PM  MARINAS M W3-401 
30 
(06/08-07/30)LAST DATE TO DROP
 FOR REFUND.W/0 W:06/16/98 
081130 F 
5 30- 833PM NAXAHA1AAJ E1-603 30 
8 SAT 
900- 
100PM E103
 
106/12-M010ST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,WQ W06/19/96 
MATH 102 ARITHMETIC FUNCTIONS 
Fundamental arithmetic slobs including 
whole  numbers,  fractions and decrnals,
 ratio.
 
proportion and 
percent, signed numbers, simple erabons, problem analysis, and 
practical applications. 
Credit/No
 Credit Option. 
08181 IAIWTH 
030- 845PIA 
RAHNEMA
 H N1-501 30 
(0622-0750)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 W062928 
MATH 102P PRE
-ALGEBRA 
Preq: Basic arithmetic skills. This course is 
desired
 for those students who have a 
solid 
foundation  in arithmetic 
skills but need to develop those 
Molls  further before 
taking elementary algebra This course is intended to serve as a bridge between 
arithmetic functions and elementary algebra. 
Credit/No
 Credit  Option. 
18182 
F 
500-8 30PM DAVIS
 G 
N1-401
 30 
8 SAT 910 1:00PM 
NI.401 
I06/12-06/010ST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.WO W06/19/913 
MATH 700 MATH COMPUTER LAB 
Coreq: Enrollment in a Math course. Students
 in this lab vell team to use the Macintosh 
compUlerto helpthem understand math computations n 
their math dasses. Concurrent 
enrollment 
ins
 Math course required Credit/No Credit Only. 
8072 MTWTH 
10 45-11 45AM TING K 
S2.302 05 
O000B-07200ST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUNOW/0
 W 
6/98 
a 
4ct3toofi'In'Th10,4.
 
A 
3 
Getatarted
 using
 the 
Internet
 
1J 
Learn
 haw 
to 
find and 
evaluate information on 
the Internet 
Sign
 up for LRS006 
Using the Internet for 
Research  
For more information 
contact
 
Cathy Cox-ext:3226 
II 
"If
alut 
st.;0 
WE LIVE
 IN A GLOBAL 
COMMUNITY
 TODAY! 
GLOBAL 
EXPORTING  .44.444ft 
& IMPORTING 
The courms that 
Focuses on products, 
services  and attitudes 
together with pluming, 
implementation and 
strategies in Marketing. 
Mkt 040 Sales 
Principles  I 
Mkt 056A Marketing Principles 
Mkt 060 International
 Marketing 
Note 061 060 InIrmil6000 
%Wing  60116t 060:10 n the 60. 1960 
Receive 
a Level I Certificate 
upon completion
 of 9 units. 
 Mkt 056A
--Marketing  Principles 
 Mkt 040 --Sales Principles 
 Mkt 081A -Advertising 
Principles 
MKT
 040 SALES 
PRINCIPLES  I 
Advisory. Eligibility tor 
MATH  102. 4 presents the 
pnnaples
 & practices of professional
 
selling. Emphasis is on 
information,  
sis8s 
& attitudes 
Credit/No Credit Option  
8073 WKLY
 HAS BY APR °INGER S 
TV 30 
106/15-07/23)LAST
 
DATE  TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 'W061221913  
NOTE This is a 
Mission
 College By Television 
Course  REQUIRED 
ORIENTATION
 Monday. 
June
 15. 1998 
at 6.00p-900p in Room MT -C 
MKT 056A 
MARKETING PRINCIPLES 
Advisory Eligibility 
for 
MATH 102 
Course will study the areas & 
various 
activities  
involved in the 
transfer  of goods from 
producer
 to the customer Retail, 
wholesale
 & 
industnal marketing 
channels, etc Credit/No 
Credit Option 
8074 
WNLY HAS BY 
APR
 DINGER
 S 
rv 30 
(06116-07124lLAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND0/0
 W 06/23/98 
NOTE This is 
a Mission College 
Television Course REQUIRED 
ORIENTATION  Tuesday. 
June 16. 
1998
 at 6 00pm in Room MT -C 
MUSIC  005A 
FUNDAMENTALS
 OF MUSIC 
Beginning course in the 
fundamentals
 of music for the general
 college student 
Lecture only 
No practice lab Credit/No
 Credit 
Option  
08184
 
MTTH
 
7 0010 
00PM ORDAZ 
MT -15 30 
06108-07/30)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND.W/0 W 0016/98 
MUSIC 010
 MUSIC APPRECIATION 
Introductory course 
in
 the development of 
enjoyment
 & appreciation of 
music Credit/ 
No 
Credit  Option 
8075 
MW 9 00-12 30PM COOBATIS C 
MT
-15 30 
106/08-07/29iLAST DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND  MO W 06/15/98 
MUSIC 016 HISTORY
 OF ROCK MUSIC 
Advisor/ Concurrent enrollment
 in MUSIC 090 This course 
examines
 the History of 
Rock and Roll 
music,  from its roots in Alnca and 1950s 
Arnenca through Punk Rod 
Pnncipal study is 
of the music, its styles and performance practices.
 
its 
musician -
composers, and the important 
social
 and musical forces influenang the development
 
of Rock
 Credit/No Credit 
Option  
8076 
MW 
1 
00-  4 30PM COCeATIS C 
MT -IS 
30 
I 
06108-07129)LAST
 
DATE
 TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 W 
0611598 
MUSIC 030A BEGINNING
 PIANO 
Co-req Conc enroll in MUSIC 90 
For students with no prewous training in piano, the 
course  includes studies in note reading. clefs. simple 
pieces
 & exerases Credit/No 
Credit Option 
18185 TWTH
 
SW. 7 
CORA
 DRION Y W1-206 
10
 
/06/09-07/301_AST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REF1JND.W/0  W 0617/98 
NOTE
 
Concurrent
 
enrollment
 in Music 090-8077
 
is Required 
MUSIC 0308 
BEGINNING  PIANO 
Preq MUSIC 30A or demo skills Co-req Conc
 
enroll in MUSIC 090. For students 
with no previous training in piano, the course includes studies in note reading, clefs. 
simple pieces & exercises Credit/No Credit Option. 
18186
 
TWTH  
5 00 703PM 
ORION  Y WI -206 
Is
 
106/09-07/30LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 'W06/17198 
NOTE Concurrent 
enroarnen1  in Music 090-8077 is 
Required.  
MUSIC 031A INTERMEDIATE PIANO 
Preq: 
MUSIC  308 or 
demo. skids. 
Co-req: Conc.
 enroll in MUSIC
 090. 
Continuation
 
of 
MUSIC 30A & 
30B, in *filch 
students 
continue
 the 
development
 of 
keyboarding  
skills.
 Credit/No Credit
 Option. 
18187 
TWTH 
5.03- 7:00PLI 
ORION  Y 
W1-206
 
10
 
0609-07/300ST
 DATE TO DROP 
FOR  
REFUND.W/0
 W06/17198 
NOTE 
Concurrent  enrollment in 
Music  090-8077
 
a 
Required.
 
MUSIC 0310 
INTERMEDIATE
 PIANO 
Preq MUSIC
 31A or demo. 
slulls
 Coreq: MUSIC 
090  Continuation of 
MUS1C 30A & 
306 in winch 
students  continue 
the
 development of 
keyboarding skills.
 Credit/No 
Credit 
Option.  
18188
 TWTH SOO- 7 OOPM 
DRION  Y 
W1-206 
10
 
(06/0907/30)LAST
 DATE TO 
DROP
 
FOR 
80FUND,W/0  W 
06/17/98
 
NOTE Concurrent
 enrollment in MUSIC 0908077 
is Required 
MUSIC 036A BEGINNING 
GUITAR  
Beginning  course in guitar. Credit/No Credit Option. 
18189 
TTH 700-1000PM VARGAS P 
W1-206
 
to
 
106109-07/30)LAST 
DATE
 TO DROP FOR 
REFUNQW/0
 W 06/16/98 
MUSIC 0368 BEGINNING GUITAR 
Preq MUSIC 36A or equiv
 or demo skills. Beginning course in guitar
 Credit/No 
Credit
 Option 
18190 
TTH 7 00-10 00P/A 
VARGAS P 
W1.206 
10
 
106/09-07/30)LAST
 
DATE
 TO DROP FOR 
REFUND,V1/0  'W 06/16/98 
MUSIC  036C BEGINNING
 GUITAR 
Preq:  MUSIC 36B or equivalent or 
demonstrable
 skills Beginning course in guitar. 
Credit/No 
Credit  Option 
18191 TTH 
7 00-10 00PM VARGAS P 
W1-206 
10 
06/09-07/30)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND.W10  W 0606/98 
MUSIC 
0360 BEGINNING
 GUITAR 
Preq MUSIC 
36C  or 
equivalent  
or demonstrable slots Beginning course 
01
 
guitar  
Credit/No Credit
 Option 
18192 
TTH 7 00-10 OOPM
 VARGAS P 
W1-206 
10
 
(06109-07/30)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND
 W/0 'W 801 6/98 
MUSIC 090 
MUSIC  LABORATORY 
Preq Concurrent enrollment in any music 
course
 The
 course 
provides  music 
students 
with  supplementary teaming activities 
related  to tvs/her other music classes 
Credit/No 
Credit  Option 
8077 4 5 MY HRS BY ARR DRION Y 
W1-203 05
 
106/08-071301LAST DATE TO 
DROP  FOR REFUND W/O W  061171903 
NS 
015 
HUMAN
 
NUTRITION
 
Basic  
scientific
 
principles
 ol 
human  
nutrition
 
in 
maintaining
 
health
 & 
preventing
 
disease
 are 
discussed
 
Biochemical
 
functions
 & 
nterrelationships
 
of
 nutrients
 
are 
examined
 
Designed
 for 
the 
student
 with 
no 
science
 
background
 
18193 
MW 
6 
30-  9 
45PM  
PORCELLAC
 
HAI-21
 
30 
106/08-07/29)LAST
 DATE
 TO 
DROP
 
FOR  
REFUND,
 
W/0
 W 
06115813
 
18194  
TTH 
400- 7 
15PM  
GUTIERREZ
 K 
HM
-21
 
30 
0:16/090790)LAST
 DATE
 TO 
DROP
 
FOR  
REFUNDAV/0
 W 
0611698
 
18195 
TTH 
703-10
 
OOPM
 STAFF 
IV 
30 
106/09
-07/300
-AST  
DATE
 
TO 
DROP  
FOR 
REFUND,W/0
 'W 
06/1698
 
NOTE
 
This  s 
a 
Mission  
College
 
Television
 
Course  
MANDATORY 
ORIENTATION
 
Tuesday.
 
June 
9. 1996 from 
7-10pm 
in 
HM
-21 
111954,441-0-$44
 
Se 
14 
PHIL 004 PATTERNS IN COMPARATIVE RELIGIONS 
Pon Recommend *My
 
lot
 ENGL 108A Inloidion to alical, carpande slud d 
1
 ration A shdy d hoe dieted reigns Niels ailed te allure and ham d Europe. he 
Wile East and Asa Cralthio Crack °don 
iaces
 
Inn.'  
a.0512 *PIA LE SON VC-305 
3.0 
I(0610847A32)LAST
 DATE TO DOOR FOR RERINO,NO Wt01098 
1 
PE 003S BEGINNING SOCIAL DANCE 
Tres curse s dewed to accedirl he Ardent sat he disc loos ol scab dance Dance 
postue, rtaitrn and social pracbre es 
relaledlolhe
 clime whore tedobe,totduced 
to* slid* become
 preened 
it
 his baric dance sye Creddh Cod! Opbon. 
181% 1.(TWTHE 800 4-00RA FRAWEL D OFFCMP 1.0 
SUN 800 
HARI OFT
-CUP 
(062106128)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FUT 
REI11().WA3WdV21/38  
Now TN oliSe w1 be lauJe
 as part al a Simmer 1913 Catbeen CrLse pedurb 
Pease cal 401,-
257.3455 lor press Mc
 
to Dem 145 partner
 Nebel Aaskan Cruse sclucMed lot Sumner 1999 
PE
 0031 BEGINNING COUNTRY 
WESTERN  LINE DANCING 
1)1s  course 
a 
dewed
 to aapri tot 1 sern
 
tot best lams and 
social  practice d 
Country Weslem
 bate
 
Danong.  Beirnng !Mg SlEps, s'54es and dance id 
be 1a41. 
Emphasis vAl be on 
leamng skis assoaated vAth he  dance 
ken as wel as plascal bless. 
Cnallftio Dad Colon 
16197 111WTHE 400. 4 091714 FRANKEL D OFFCMP
 
10
 
SUN 81). 
4 OOPIA OFFCMP 
0621 
4628)U\ST  
DATE TO DROP FOP REFUND WO W962198 
Noe The ciass we betautaas pan ol a 
Sumer 1998Cartbean CusepacKage PIaaseT41403257-
1455 and ash la Dome No pastw a needed Alaskan Ouse scheleed tor Smeller
 1999 
PE 0041 FITNESS, COMPETITIVE ATHLETE 
Course clewed
 
to des 
elcp a hgdy condkned
 body
 
lot strendh. feebly and endrance 
Ice
 tie 
ccropeang  varsty attete Crud/No Credt Opecr 
8078 9 0 NeLLY HRS BY 
MR VaTAL 
T-CIAP
 
10
 
(5515.07248AST
 
DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.1400 W 092298 
8079 9 0 WKLY MRS BY ARP VOLTA L OFFOAP 
IOW 
5.07244AST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUNDWO
 W 062293 
9380 9 0 WKLY
 HRS BY AAR VOLTA L OFFOAP 
10 
(NOS-07240ST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND NO W 0622138 
PE 003W.2 
HIP HOP BEGINNING 
Ibis
 course vi nroirce tie student to the dlteren
 
uoyØiA55est 
baA 
Basc rculres ml be introduced as wed este principles nyder] n derelopro your own 
perscnal 
slye The hslory and development d hp typ as a dame tam sal be &cussed 
CrecitNo Credit Option 
181913 
T114 
6 00- 8 15PM SANTOS C 
W1.5CQ 05 
106,16072316ST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND WA) W06/11393 
PE 003X.2 HIP HOP INTERMEDIATE 
Preq PE 003W 2 
Ths °curse
 
ted nrochce the Sudent to more movements and patterns d 
hp hcpstreet funk Students
 ted 
be 
opeded to dummy w.ri, a routine based tpon tar
 CAS11 
syre and Interpretaban CredNo Credit Cuban 
18199 ITU 6 00. 
8 ISPAA 
SANTOS  C 
w1.502 
05 
0E06-071730ST
 DATE TO DROP FOP 
RE FUNDWO 
Wi)611898
 
PE 004G.2 STEP AEROBICS 
Ns
 cane descued din he step 
aS a meare, tor evoking cardnesaAw
 Illness A 
lhorcup
 warm- up and coot down VA be ncUted
 n each dass. Knodeclge d doper step 
lectricue 86 mg as 
an Lnderstandng cl ways to 
ropewe
 al aspect ol fitness v4 aiso
 be 
covered ri thts 
ccurse
 CrecitNo Cred Oahu) 
18200 
101
 5 Xi. 7 45PM SUWVAN C 
W1.501 05 
(55i64)7238AST DATE 
TO DROP FDA REFUND.WO WOWS% 
.4111111.4 
Pt 00411.2 FITNESS, EMPHASIS-AEROSIC DANCE 
Course is desired 13 poet
 
senedcwasaler addy 81 dewlap 8 mm phstal 
carclossealer Wed 
though
 
tie
 odium d clue. Sep* dime mammon& to *der 
murk am tated to adiese nese gcels. Caddlo Cad 4ion. 
ee201
 MW 
5:30. 7:45PM SUWV/A C
 991-502 OS 
(OW 60722)LAST DATE TO CROP FOR RERASONO WC6/1693 
PE 004K.2 FITNESS: CARDIO CROSS TRAINING 
Ilismusea
 dewed
 to
 enhance he 
slAderls
 cardorasoier condlion prtairkg tot 
cpb3n ourosng cn a misty cad) nialies dormice be plaided ante basic 
prince:4es d cartioasoJer codionrig as ad as hoe
 
to prawn and use the exerase 
egilpnent. CredNo Cad Opicn. 
8081
 MI t2.011.30PM
 D$55CA41 W1.301 
05 
(06116491 
31LAST
 DATE TO COOP FOR REF155.W/0  W162593 
18202 
TTH 500. 7 15PM STAFF W1-301 0.5 
(0616.07(23)LAST DATE TO DREW FCC RERAID.WADW:Cfo2593 
PE 0047.2 
PHYSICAL
 FITNESS- COEDUCATIONAL 
Ccuse draped to enhance dal 
batty
 axe& rrusde tore and leafy 
Camps ed be 
pressrled mease Adenrs Lnlistandng d te basic pmaples oldies and
 twat 
desdap aril conduct Fisher min bless
 an.
 Credhlo Cod Cpbon. 
18203 MW 4 45. 71XPIA MDIDOZAS GYM OS 
I 04154)722)LAST DATE TO CACI, FOR REFUNDWO W061718 
PE 004U.2 WEIGHT TRAINING. COEDUCATIONAL 
Ccuse a lewed to enhance Ise development d muscular item and oueral body lone 
Hamden v4 be presented to increase SLdert LriderSaidng al *nous aspects ol map 
tranng fan saely tioup prcper Wog lectrodues.
 Grad/No Crack Onion 
8082 
Tni 120D- I 3CCM ADMSON T 
w1.301 
05 
106,16-0ei13)1AST
 DATE 
TO ORCF 
FOR 
REFUNO.WO W062593 
14204 
TM 
SOO. 
7 5P14 STAFF W1.1)1 
05 
(0E06-07230ST DATE TO DROP FOR RERNDWO W 061493 
PE 0075.2 TENNIS- 
BEGINNING  
Ibis
 cause a desped to teach tie basc tutamerlds al terns 
to he shdent to mease 
the Aden's apt:nodal elle games rate as a lifelong, lesure-tne achAN IA:Very al 
these skisd enable the 
sludentoprociessloanoteneveiallems.  CreckNoCack Cpban 
15505  ITO 
755
 915PM STAFF COURTS 05 
0 
(0606.07230ST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUNOW/0 WOEilag3 
PE 0071.2 TENNIS- ADVANCED BEGINNER 
Reg PE 007S2 or demo Scis Dan idler knodedge and rnaslery te lundamertais d 
he game beyond he begnring lever 
CredtNo
 Credit Option 
18206 T11-1 
755- 915P%1
 
STAFF 
COURTS 05 
10616.0723)LAST
 DATE
 10
 
05599 FDA
 REFUNDWO W0671493 
PE 007U.2 TENNIS- INTERMEDIATE 
Reg PE 007T ar demo gels IFacaaseadeotdto0loseA0uduiotnJKasoe4edgecUot  
gene at as Hermedale lesel Cred.No Grail Cpboi 
18207 T111 
7 03. 9 15PM 
STAFF COURTS  05 
10551643723)LAST  DATE TO CflOP FCC 
REFUND  WO W 0610039 
PE 0081.2 ADVANCED SOCCER- MEN & WOMEN 
Preq Demodds. ihscourse comadenced
 soxerSisandlearn play Students Squid 
ha* some rnasleryud
 
ludernental skis d the
 sane and have some evenence in a 
canoed* league CrecIVNo Cord! Opeon. 
woe 1.41WTH 4 11 6 0* 
JOINSON
 T FEW 
05 
07/2046.13,LAsf  DATE TO DROP FOR RERACWA W0722/90 
es* 
Are You 
rnterested
 
tn 
understan4in5  
the rnvIsate 
FOTrodS 
cutosres 
around 
the wortd?
 
Enrogt 
"Atlas'
 
4--yattrn  
in 
comparattye
 
zetWon
 
ENROLL 
THIS
 SUMMER 
IN A 
POLITICAL
 
SCIENCE CLASS! 
Fill American 
Institutions 
Requirement
 
Fill General 
education
 
Requirement 
Transferable to UC and 
CSU Systems 
 r.  
441.146  
PE 0080.2 BEGINNING VOLLEYBALL 
This course* designed to 
teach  beginning volleybaN skills for recreational pleasure 
and its value as a 
worthy
 leisure tune activity Credit/No Civil Option. 
18209  
TTH 
7 00- 
9 15PM STAFF GYM 
I06/18-07,23)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR 
REF1JND.W/0
 W06/18/98 
PE 008P.2 BASKETBALL: 
BEGINNING 
This course is 
designed to teach the basic skills and 
techniques  of basketbad DnIls 
WA be utilized 
to increase playing
 ability while scrummages
 will be used to develop the 
concept of team play Credit/No 
Credit  Option, 
8083 
MTWTH 1200- 
1'10PM  STAFF GYM 05 
I06/15-07/23ILAST
 
DATE  TO
 DROP FOR REF1JND,W/0  W 0622/98 
PE 008R.2 BADMINTON: 
BEGINNING
 
This course will 
introduce  the student to the basic fundamentals,  
lutes
 and strategies 
of the game of badminton Credit/No Credit Option 
18210 MW 7 00- 9 
15PM
 MENDOZA S 
GYM 
05
 
(06/15-07r22ILAST 
DATE TO DROP FOR 
REF1JND,W/0  W 06/17/98 
PE 0085.2 BADMINTON: 
INTERMEDIATE/  ADVANCED 
This course will 
introduce  the student to more advanced skills and 
strategies  of the 
game of badminton
 Emphasis will be placed XI finesse shots, shot placement. court
 
posdion and singles and doubles 
play strategies Credrt/No Credit Option 
08211 
MW
 7 00- 9 15PM 
MENDOZA S 
GYM OS 
10615-07/22)LAST DATE TO 
DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 W 06/17/98 
PE 0081.2 INTERMEDIATE BASKETBALL: MEN AND WOMEN 
Tins
 course is designed for 
students  interested in practicing thee basketball skills 
in 
a low key 
compekkve environment Leagues 
reel
 
be organized and a round robin 
, 
tournament  WA be held. Credit/No Credit Option. 
8084 
AITV/Di 12.00-1 10PM STAFF
 GYM 
05 
I06/15-07/23ILAST DATE
 TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 W 06/22/98 
PE 00811.2  VOLLEYBALL:
 INTERMEDIATE/ ADVANCED 
Advisory Recommend PE 0080. This course wdl introduce
 the student to more 
advanced fundamentals and 
strategies  of the game of volleyball Emphasis will be 
placed on Mills and advanced skills such as 
the  overhead serve. set and spike shot 
defensive blocks and digs as well as court position,
 strategy and teamwork Credit/No 
Credit 
Option  
08212 
TTH 7 00- 9 15PM STAFF GYM 05 
(06/16-07/23)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 W 
06/18/98
 
PHYS 010 INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICS 
Preq MATH A A 
descnptive,  non -mathematical approach to physics 
18213 
MTWTH  
5 30- 7 15PM POE C W2-305 
IATWTH 7 15-10 OOPM 62-501  
(06/15-0723)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REF1JND,W/0  W 0622/98 
POLIT 001 AMERICAN 
GOVERNMENT  
05 
Democratic  structures & lunctions of American 
national.
 state & local governments. 
(CAN GOVT
 2) 
8087
 lArm 1100- 200PM HAYDEN R S62-104 30 
(06/22-07/30)LAST DATE TO 
DROP
 FOR REFUNOW/0 W06/29/98 
18214 
MTTH 
6,00- 9 00PM 
HAYDEN R E1.603 30 
I06/22-07/30)LAST DATE TO 
DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 W 0629/98 
118215 
TTH 
6 00- 9 30PM 
BRAUN A MT -08 30 
I06/09-07/30ILAST DATE TO 
DROP  FOR REFUND.W/0 W 06/1688 
18216
 
F 
400-
 7 
00PM  BRAUN
 A 
MT -03 30 
8 
SAT  
900- 1 WPM 
MT
-03  
(08/12-07/31).AST  DATE TO DROP FM REFUND.W/0 W 06/1998 
PSYCH 001 
GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY
 
The study of behavior, 
how animals 8 people adapt
 or adiust 
torte
 changes 
(CAN 
PSY 
2) 
18217
 MTTH 
6 00- 9 OOPM
 GUICH D 
W2.203 
30
 
(06/08-07/16)LAST DATE 
TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 W 061588 
PSYCH 012 
HUMAN  GROWTH AND 
DEVELOPMENT
 
Preq PSYCH 1 A comprehensive 
coverage  ol the growth 8 development of humans 
from infancy 
to
 old age 
8088 
MTN 
930-12
 
30PM FETTGATHER
 R 
W2-203 
30 
I06/22-07/30)LAST  DATE TO DROP 
FOR REFUND W/0 
W06/29198 
READ 053 SPEED AND 
CRITICAL READING 
Preq READ 161 or quaklying score 
on
 placementtest Enables studentsto reach their 
optimal reading 
speeds  8 to improve their comprehension
 of collegiate 8 technical 
matenals  
8089 
TWTH 100-
 4 03PM BEIRNE H MT -B 30
 
(0623-07r30)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,WtO
 W 06/30/98 
18218 
TWTH 
600. 
9 00PM 
BEIRNE
 H W3-101 30 
(06/23-07/30)LAST DATE
 TO DROP FOR REFUNDW/0 
W 06/30/98 
READ 175A READING SKILLS 
Preq Eligibility for 
READ  16000110er The Reading Skills Lab will provide
 individual 
insOuction in reading skills Credit/No
 Credit Only 
8090 WKLY 
HRS BY ARR 
STAFF  
S2 
201 05 
(06/08-07/30)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND,W10
 W 
06/17/98  
READ 1758  
READING
 SKILLS 
40 
Preq:
 READ 175A. The Reading Skills Lab will provide individual instruction in reading 
Credit/No Credit Only. 
8091
 WKLY HRS BY 
ARR STAFF  
S2-201 05 
(0699-07/30ILAST DATE TO 
DROP FOR REFUND,W/0 W 
06/17/98  
PHYS 045 TECHNICAL PHYSICS 
Preq MATH
 A. A physics course designed to introduce and apply the basic pnnciples 
al physics to the process used in the manulacture of solid stride, semiconductor 
devices Particular emphasis is on the physical minciples used by the tool sets in the 
waler buddup dunng the manulactunng process. 
e0e6  
TWIN 12 CO-
 3:00P111 BURRELL J 
N3-301 30 
106/16-0723B.AST
 
DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND,W/0  W 06/17/98 
READ 175C READING
 SKILLS 
Preq READ1758 The Reading Skills Lab
 winll provide individual instruction in reading 
skills Credit/No Credit Only 
8092 WILLY HRS  BY ARR 
STAFF  
52401 
05 
(0699-07/30)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUNOW/0 W 06/17/98 
READ 1750 READING SKILLS 
Preq: READ 175C,
 Reading Skills Lab 
wiN 
provide 
individual
 
instruction  in reading 
skids. 
Credit/No  Credit Only. 
8093 WKLY 
HRS  BY WAR STAFF  
S2-201 
05 
(0689-07/30)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND,W/0 W06/1788 
111K/04,4144
 
ScAI.  
RUST
 090 PRINCIPLES
 Of REAL ESTATE 
Fundamental
 reel estate COur93 cowing the bast 
iddersksrding,  backgound, 818mnd:qv
 
necessary
 tor Stale olCalloina real estate 'came 
Meets the Callcmia Saiesperscn. Broker 
and Awrasal ken% 
regadnent. CredirNo Crack 
Opicn. 
18220 1.41111 
6 30- 930PM PRZYBYLSKI R 
E2-301 30 
(060807/16)LAST DATE TO 
DROP
 FOR
 REFUND.W/0 W15,93
 
RLEST 083A REAL ESTATE 
LICENSE  EXAMINATION REVIEW
 
1. 
SALESPERSON
 
IAdasory
 RLEST 090 
Ths  code es dewed to leach the 
skriderl  how lopes& he Callorria 
Real Estate Sereperson's ardor Brdrer's
 Lrense bonnet& Credit -13 Credt Cpbcn 
18219 TWTH 6.309'M
 DIAZ 
F 
N2-601 30 
(0603-07/164AST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.WO
 won/6
 
SOC 001 INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY 
The study
 
of derplay
 
of 
tire
 Dividof  and sodety (CAN SOC 
2) Credo/No Crsit Option 
1,8221 
SAT 
1200 200PM MOYERS C TV 30 
(06200601)LAST  DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.W/0 W06(2093  
NOTE THIS CLASS IS A COURSE BY TELEVISION USING THE VIDEO SERIESIRE SOD1OC.4-
CAL IMAGINATION 'RIME ATTEND A MMDATORY MEETING IN ROOM MT -13 DN JUNE 20TH. 
1998,
 FROM
 12
 
'XP-2
 
SOC 002 SOCIAL PROBLEMS 
A sodologcal
 
analyse of contemporary 9mai prcbtems CxecfloCreir Opbcri (CAN SOC 
4) 
8094 
TWTH 
9-00 12-00PM GRAMS
 A 641-14 
30 
(0609-07/16)4AST DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND.W/0  W 061693 
isoc
 045 SOCIOLOGY Of HUMAN
 SEXUALITY 
iAn
 analysis 
of sexuai 
albudes  and behavior n U.S soggy rckdrig sexier educabcn 
erdancemed, rums awl 
vanalcrts CredtiNo Credl Opbx 
18222 TWTH 
600 900PM MOYERS C 
6/T13
 
10623-07/30)1AST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND WO W0606198 
SPAN 001A BEGINNING SPANISH 
Ba9cdr
 
8 structures n a culkral calext Credbflo Creel Optal 
8095 
18223 
MTWT1-1 
I 005
 ISPM STAFF 
EI-603 50 
(0606-07MILAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND
 WrtT 
W 060698 
1.4TVITH 
5 IS 900PM ACCORNERO W2 101 50 
(06008-0703bAST
 
DATE
 TO
 CROP
 FOR REFUND WO W0611698  
SPKH 001 PUBLIC SPEAKING 
Arivsory Eigiety for ENGL 001A Basc muse asspeech corrinubcabcn (CAN SPCH 4) 
8C96
 lAW111 9-0312 OOPIA HARRIS E 02-301  30 
(0622-0 7294.A5T  DATE TO DROP FOR REFUN),W/0
 W02&%
 
18224
 F 
601900FM KINSTON J 
1(2-301
 
3.0 
85A1 901 
TOOPIA
 02-301 
(0612-0801hAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND.WO
 W1998 
SPECH 004 SMALL 
GROUP DISCUSSION 
Adasory
 
*yfcrEll83L
 1C6A 
PracIdexperemendecann-maiangprcassesalsrrei
 
7143s 
18225 INCH 6 33- 933PM ECNSTEN J 
42-301 
30 
106r22-0729)LAST DATE TO DROP
 KC PEFUR82W/0  W96/2S98 
It 
1\
 
VIET 049A VIETNAMESE LANGUAGE AND CULTURE FOR FLUENT 
SPEAKERS 
Preq REQUIRED Native -level speaking ability 
as
 Vietnamese Course designed 
for
 
the native speaker
 
of Vietnamese Emphasis on fundamentals of formal spoken and 
written
 language Includes  study of culture.
 traditions,
 and
 interpersonal
 etiquette 
Credit/No
 Credit 
Option  
18226 MW 6 00-10 30PIA 
NGUYEN  H 
W2-301 30 
(06/08-07(29)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR REFUND W/O W
 001
 
6/98
 
18227
 Till 
6 00-10 30PM 
NGUYEN H 
W2-301 30 
(06/09-07/30)LAST DATE TO DROP FOR REFUNDWO 'W 06116,98  
VIET 04911 VIETNAMESE LANGUAGE/CULTURE FOR FLUENT 
SPEAKERS 
Preq VIET 049A
 with
 a graded C or better,  or demonstrated
 subject/skill
 proldency 
Pnmanly in the Vietnamese language, student will closely 
examine distinctive 
features
 of
 Vietnamese culture through poetry, prose,  and art forms, and will study 
accomplishments
 
of Vietnamese in their home country and in the
 
U S Credit/No 
Credit Option 
18228 MW 
6 00-10 30PM 
NGUYEN
 H 
W2-301 
30
 
(06/08-07/291LAST  
DATE  TO DROP FOR REF1JND.1000 W 06115/98 
18229 
TTH 
6 00-10 30PM NGUYEN H W2-301 30 
(06/09-0710)LAST
 DATE TO DROP  FOR REFUNDWO 'W 
060698
 
WRKEX
 301G WORK EXPERIENCE GENERAL 
NOTE Dunng 
summer  sessions,  students 
must
 enroll in one other class in addition 
to Cooperative 
Work  Expenence Education,  or be enrolled in the alternate 
plan 
Concurrent  
enrollment
 will be 
limited  to one other class Work
 Experience provides
 
students the opportunity to extend the learning
 expenences of the dassroom to their 
working environment
 
8230 20 WAD 
HRS BY  APR STROUD
 R N3-601 I 
0 
(06/08-07131)L6ST
 
DATE TO 
DROP FOR REFUNDWO #06/I
 798 
Pick up 
applicaborts m 
room 
N3-601 
30 
WRKEX 302G WORK EXPERIENCE
 GENERAL 
NOTE
 Dunng summer sessions students must enroll tri one 
other class in addition 
to Cooperative Work Expenence Education or be 
enrolled
 in the alternate plan 
Concurrent enrollment will be limited to one other 
dass  The program provides 
students the opportunity to extend the learning expenences of the classroom
 to their 
working  environment 
8231 
4 0 MCP( HRS 
BY ARP 
STROuD
 R 
N3-601 20 
(06/043-0711tLAST  
DATE
 TO DROP FOR 
REFUND  W 
0 inr 
0017/98
 
Pd up 
apoitcattons 0 
room 
113-601
 
WRKEX 303G WORK EXPERIENCE 
GENERAL  
NOTE.  Dunng summer sessions students must
 enrol
 in 
one other class in addition 
to Cooperative Work Expenence Education,  or be enrolled
 in the ahemate plan 
Concurrent  
enrollment  will be limited 
to one other 
class The program provides 
students
 the opportunity to extend the teaming expenences
 
of the 
classroom  to their 
working environment
 
8232 
6 0 WKLY HAS
 BY APR 
STROUD
 R 
N3-601
 
30
 
(cco-07731KAST  DATE TO DROP FOP 
REFUND W/O W 06117/98 
Pick up 
appitcabons
 0 room
 
113-601
 
WRKEX 304 WORK EXPERIENCE OCCUPATION
 
NOTE. During summer sessions. students must enrol
 as
 one other
 
duos in addition 
to Cooperative Work Expenence Education, or be enrolled in the alternate plan 
Concurrent enrollment
 wil 
be limited to one other class Must have a declared 
moor  
and correspcnding icb and course work The program gondes students 
the  opportunity 
to extend the learning expenences
 of the classroom into tied working 
environment  
8100 8 0 
14/14LY HAS BY APR 
SANFORD T OFFCAIP  60 
ofime-47r31)LAST
 DATE TO DROP FOR 
REFUND.141/0  W 06/17/913 
For more information consult the 
Depattmestal 
listings in this schedule, talk to your 
Mission 
Counselor, or visit
 the
 Division of 
Social Sciences. 
4444.4r. 
http://www.wymccd.cct.ustic
 
rrl 
4,4
 
EARN FULL 
COLLEGE  
CREDIT  
WHILE  
WATCHING  
TV 
MISSIO 
COLLEGE
 
 Enroll just like
 any other course 
through
 Admission & 
Records  
or add the 
course at the 
required
 orientation 
meeting.  
 Watch the programs
 in the manner most 
convenient  for you: 
 
Telecourses
 are broadcast each 
week  on KCSM channel 60 
(PBS),  either using a regular
 TV antenna or through 
any of 
the local cable television 
systems.
 Check your cable guide 
for the location and channel
 of KCSM on your systems. 
 Videotape
 the programs using your 
own  home video tape 
recorder
 (VCR). 
 Rent the whole semester
 series of prerecorded video 
tapes from the Mission College
 Bookstore for $50 with 
a refund of $25 given at 
the end of the semester when the 
undamaged  tapes are returned. 
Therefore,
 your net cost 
to rent the whole series for the semester is $25. 
 Watch individual videotapes of programs in the 
Mission College !MC. 
 Each telecourse
 combines guidance by a 
qualified
 instructor, well designed video
 lessons, textbook, & study 
guides.  
II 
Broadcasts of all telecourses coincide 
with
 the regular college semester 
III 
For more information, call the Office of Instruction: 
408/748-2718  
TIEILISC(COLUI
 
FE 
ANTHR 003 
-INTRODUCTION  TO 
CULTURAL
 ANTHROPOLOGY 
The study of 
culture  and social behavior as developed through 
the
 anthropological study of 20th Century peoples 
Comparative survey of the range of cultures of the
 
world with emphasis
 upon social organreation, economics, religion, 
kinship
 systems, cultural patterns, values and ethics and
 ecology (CAN ANTH 4) - 3 units  Credit/ 
No Credit Option 
Section number 8104 
Required orientation session Saturday, June 20, 1998, from 200-4
 00 p m
 
in Room MT -l3 
BUS 
028A/028B
 BUSINESS LAW 
(Complete
 2 semesters of classes in 
one term) 
BUS 028A 
BUSINESS  LAW 
Introduction to law relating
 to the conduct of business, the meaning and sources of law, and
 the fundamental pnnciples of the law of contracts and agency 
(CAN
 BUS 8) - 
3 units. 
Section number 8111 
Required onentahon session: Monday, June 22, 1998, at 700 p m., in Room MT13. 
BUS 028B BUSINESS LAW 
Preq. BUS 
28k Recommend eligibility for ENGL 108k Continuation 
of Bus 28A with emphasis on sales, partnership, corporation, 
negotiable instruments, government 
regulahons and employer-employee relations  3 units. 
Section number 8112 
Required orientation session Monday, June 
22,1998,
 at 7,03 p.m , in Room MT-13. 
BUS 051 INTRO TO AMERICAN 
BUSINESS  
Student will develop an overall personal concept of 
the  functions of business and its role in society Includes a study of sole 
proprietorship, partnership, and corporate 
functions, international trade and business. 3 units 
-Credit/No  Credit Option 
*Section number 8113 
Required orientation session Monday.  June
 22,1998, at 4:00 
pm.
 in Room MT13. 
it"
 
ESL 
ESL 150A 
AMERICAN  CULTURE AND LANGUAGE I 
Independent study course providing guidance and practice in basic listening,
 reading and writing skills in the English language. Aspects of American 
life are also featured. 3 units- Credit/No Credit Option 
*Section number: 8047 
 Required orientation sessions: Nkidriesdays, June 10, July 8 and July 
29,1998,
 from 530 to 8:30 
p.m  , in Room E2-301 
Videos available in the Instructional Materials Center or over Cable TV or available to rent. 
ESL 150B AMERICAN CULTURE AND LANGUAGE II 
Independent study course providing guidance in and development of listening, reading, and writing skills in the English language Facets of American 
culture will be addressed 3 
units-
 Credit/No Credit 0 
*Section 
number
 8048 
 Required orientation sessions: 
Wednesdays, June 10, July Sand July 29, 1998, from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m., in Room E2-301. 
Videos available in the Instructional Materials Center or over Cable TV or available to rent. 
MGMT 
103 FUNCTIONS OF MANAGEMENT 
Effect on operational understanding of management planning, organizing, motivating di controlling 3 units - Credit/No Credit Option 
*Section
 number 8183 
*Required 
onentation  session Monday, June 15, 1998, at 
600pm
 , in Room E3-201 
SM.
 ak. Oa 4 
.....0411........^.414416.10.3.17-411.14...0.4.111,114
 
MKT 040 - 
SALES  PRINCIPLES I 
Presents the principles
 and practices of 
professional
 selling 
Emphasis
 is 
on
 
information,  skills and attitudes 
3 units - Credit/No Credit Option 
*Section 
number
 8073 
Required orientation session Monday,
 June 15, 1998, at 6(3) pm,. in Room MT-C 
dir 411_ 
MKT 
056A  - 
MARKETING 
PRINCIPLES 
Introduces the fundamental of marketing, 
consumer  issues, and activities involved in the transfer of goods from producer to customer Includes 
investigation
 
of retail, wholesale and 
industrial  marketing channels and institution, pricing pohaes, and promotion 
strategies  3 units  
Credit/No
 Credit option 
*Section number 6t174  
Required 
onentation
 
session 
Tuesday, June In, 
19914, at ni6) 
pm.in Room MT-C 
/ ,a,
 .11..110 
  - 
 
NS 015 -HUMAN
 NUTRITION
 
Designed for the student with no
 science background, this course focuses on basic 
nutrition  & the impact at personal dietary choices 
on an individuals health 
& physical filiwss 
Students
 learn how to evaluate their
 
diets Or apply the
 concept taught to their daily lives 3 units 
*Section number 8145
 
Required onentation
 session
 Tuesday,
 June 4, 
1911$,
 from 7(8)
 to 1000 pm.in Room HM -21 
SOC 001 
INTRODUCTION
 TO 
SOCIOLOGY
 
 Introduction
 to the field of sociology as a 
scientific
 
discipline,
 an examination ot human society trom 
vanous
 sociological perspectives, analysis of the 
relationship between personality 
development
 and the sono-cultural environment,
 the presentation of social 
institutions
 and
 possible influences on behavior 
3 
units- Credit/No
 Credit option 
rnr
  
Sechon 
number 8221 
Required orientation 
session
 Saturday, June 20, 1498, 
from  12 00 N to 2 00 p m , in 
Room
 MT-13 
P A 
IVI 
1\ 
The following offices 
plan to be open during 
the month 
of 
June
 as shown
 below. Contact the 
individual office for 
information  on hours during July and 
August. 
Admissions  at Records 
Monday 
through  Thursday 
Friday 
Bookstore 
Career/Transler 
June
-Monday  
through
 Thursday
 
Caeleer'sifinence
 Office 
Monday Swough 
Thursday  
. Friday 
r Community
 Education 
; Monday
 through Fnday 
Counseling 
C,enter 
Monday
 through 
Thursday 
Friday 
1 
714-2700
 
930am 
to 700pm 
930am 
lo
 200pm 
74-2757  
7411274
 
ii 00 am to 7 
Oopm  
EOPS 
Monday through Thursday
 
F olly
 
Rnenciel Aid 
Monday through 
Thursday 
. 
Infonnation Island 
7484737
 
8 
30
 am to 4 
30 pm 
830 am to 
t.03pm  
74274 
7948.302amm 
to TOO p.m 
Memel  0111c4 
Monday through Thursday 
Friday
 
Telephone Numbers 
7441.27115  
930am
 10503  pm 
930 
a.m  to2 00 
pm 
9682280 
748-27Ce  
Additional  
Switchboard 
. Associated
 Students 01M1ce 
(8S13)  
7432713 i 
741.2704i
 Job Placeinrent %Moss 742721  
Corporate 
Traireng 748-2790  
930am to 7:00 
pm. 
Monday 
through Thursday 
1100am to 7:03
 p.m, 
Disabled Student 
Salmon  
7462730
 
9.301.m.
 to 2.03 
pm
 
,. 
Friday 11.00a
 m p.m
 
to 203 
Education 
Transition  
(Spanish)
 746-2794 
702722 
i 
Library
 742741 
ciwones 
746-2726  
8 30 a.m 
to 4:30 p.m 
' Monday through Thursday 
It 00 a m to TO3 p.m 
: 
licerrtMay 
Management  
7462753
 
748-27011 
, Police 
a Perking Senecas 
1; Student Need+ Center 
7442717
 
9 30 am 
to 7:00pm 
74112714
 
i Monday through Thursday 
330am t06:00pm
 
8 30a 
m to 8130pm
 
 1111111.. 
Fl- 
ISM;
 
TEE  PHONE
 
REGISTRATION
 
WORKSHEET
 
TELEPHONE 
REGISTRATION  
WORKSHEET  
Tr 
COMPLETE  THE 
FOLLOWING  
WORKSHEET
 BEFORE 
PLACING YOUR CALL. 
1. Enter your 9-digit 
Social  
Security  
or
 ID number. 
2 Enter your 6 -Digit
 Birth date: 
month 
ildayiryeari
 
mm d 
dy 
Example:  June 
1, 1973 
0 6 0 
1 7 3 
3.Enter
 your 4 -digit PIN 
(Personal Identification
 Number) 
If you 
have not used Tel
-Reg
 before. the numbers
 you 
enter 
now  will become your 
PIN  for all future calls. 
REMEMBER  YOUR 
PIN,  
 
4 Enter 2 -digit 'Student Educational 
Goal  
number  
5 
Enter  
1 -digit Time 
Required  to 
Complete  
Goal  number 
(see 
next page)
 
STUDENT
 EDUCATIONAL
 GOALS 
10-
 
Obtain
 BNBS after earning 
ANAS 
11 - Obtain BA/BS
 without earning
 
AA/AS
 
12 - 
Obtain  a two year AA 
degree  without transfer 
13- Obtain
 a two year AS 
degree  
without
 
transfer  
14-
 
Earn a vocational certificate
 without transfer 
15-
 
Discover/formulate  career 
interests,  plans, goals 
16- Prepare for
 a new career (acquire job 
7- Progress 
further
 in 
current
 
lob/career;
 obtain
 a 
promotion  
18-
 
Maintain  certificate or license 
(example:
 Nursing. Real Estate) 
19- Improve basic 
skills in English. reading 
or
 math 
20- 
Complete credits for high 
school  diploma or GED 
÷21 - 
Personal interest (not for  
employment)
 
22 - Undecided
 on 
goal
 
*TIME 
REQUIRED  TO 
COMPLETE
 GOALS 
1- One semester
 
5 - Three years 
2 - One year (2 semesters) 6-
 More than 3 years 
3 - 
Three semesters 
7 - 
Don't know 
4 - Two 
years (4 semesters) 
6 Enter 
6-digh  'Maior code 
7. Complete
 your Class Plan 
below  
EllANKI SIC It 
lit Course 0201 
Alternate
 0202 
COAS1 
Dan 
Mist 17A 
TTh 
Mist 1TA MWF 
Taw 
1 30-100p
 m 
8 30-030a
 m 
Important+ You 
will  need
 the section numbers louse 
TelRegl  
Section
 * Course 
NV
 line 
1st Course 
Alternate
 
2nd Course 
Alternate
 
3rd Course 
Alternate 
, 
8 Da1409741-2499
 (touch toe only). Do not tang unti 
TelReg says"Good-eye" or you 
ed 
nd be regtstered. 
9 Follow TelReg 
voice prompts to add your classes! 
10 Enter crock card number You must pay by mcard to use 
itSumner
 
Tel-Fieg.
 
A 
Confirmation
 Ciasses w te maied to your adchass on fie . 
M ISSKDN
 
COLLEGE
 
HOW TO DROP A CLASS:
 
If you enter a wrong section 
number,  or wish to drop a class use 
the 
following:  
1. 
Enter the section number 
of
 the class to drop. TsIRog
 
will 
tell you that
 you are akeady enrolled in 
that class. 
2  Then 
do
 the following: 
3 To drop the 
class,
 PRESS 1 and follow 
instructions.  
4. To remain in the class, PRESS 
9 and follow instructions. 
5. 
Follow  
TelReg
 
voice  instructions to 
complete  
your  
registration.  
6. Remember -Do not 
hang  up until Tel -Reg says GOOD-BYE. 
If you need assistance using 
Telephone  Registration, call 
408-748-2700 
WEST VALLEY
-MISSION
 COLLEGE 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 
MISSION COLLEGE 
3000 MISSION COLLEGE BLVD. 
SANTA CLARA CA 95054-1897
 
;47mISN04.4,*111.,
  
MAJOR
 CODES 
Accounting
 
2°° 010050200  
Askttronomy
 
191100
 
Biological
 Sciences 
10
 
Business 
Chemist  ry 
90 
Commercial  Art 
.1:5°11C4013005°°1100
 
Computer  
8 Information Systems 
Creative Arts 
. 0 
15701110000  
Creative  
Writing  
1 
00700
 
Dance,..,100800.
 
Drafting Technology 
095 
Eccwomics 
2045:03 
212
 
Electronic
 
Technology.  
093403 
Emergency  Med 
Tech.  
English  . 
. 
150100
 
. 
Engineenng  
°90°3
 
Fire
 Science 
Technology  
213r1  
Food 
Service/Restaurani
 Moult 10 
Foreign Languages 
110100
 
General
 Studies 
493002
 
Geography..
 
220600
 
Graphic Ms 
103003
 
Graphic Design 
Health  Education
 
History 
.... 
1:183 C*41203!
 
245°°
 
Home Health
 Aide/Nursing Assist 
Institutional
 Foods 130600
 
Liberal  Ms/Studies 
490100  
Management & 
Supervision 050630  
Marketing
 . 050950 
Mathematics 
170103
 
020202
Mk4cdeusict. 
100406
 
Nursing
 
120320  
Office 
Automaton. 05140
 
Once 
Information Systems 
051400 
Philosophy.  
. 
1509C0 
Physical  Education 
. 083500 
phPhyysscicas1 Science 
........
 
190100
 
190200  
Printing/Lithography 
...........
 093603 
Psychiatric Technician  
Program
 
123900
 
Psychology  . ...... . ..... ..... . 
2C° 
Estate 
05120132011:
 
R e a l 
Residential Care Administration
 
 
220800 
Sociology.  
. . 
Speech Communication
 
Technical Mustraton  095360
 
Vocational
 Nursing .. ... 
Word 
Processing 
..
 
051402
 
Undeclared 
Non -Profit 
Organization
 
U.S. Postage Paid 
West Valley -Mission 
College 
District
 
SUMER 
1998 
SCHEDULE
 
Conveniently located nearj  and Saratoga Avenue 
and on the information highway at http://www.westvalley.edu/wvc 
14000 Fruitvale 
Avenue,  Saratoga, (A 95010 
(408) 141-2001 
SUMMER 
1998
 CALENDAR 
SUMMER SESSION 1998 2 
Sessions  Registration  cards available in the 
Admissions  Office beginning April 1All
 Sessions 
SESSION! 
SESSION 
2 
4 Week 
June
 1 - June 26 
6 
Week  June 15 - July 24 
Pick up registration card  continuing and new students   
beginning April 1  
same 
Tel -Reg (with credit card only)  
continuing  students   Apri113-17
  
same 
In -person registration by appointmentcontinuing students   
beginning April 13  
same
 
Tel -Reg (with credit
 card only)  new and former students  April 20 - May 
1  
same 
In -person registration by appointment  new and former
 students   beginning April 20  
same 
First day of classes  
June 1   
June 15 
ADD deadline
  June 4   
June 22 
DROP without "W"   SEE REGISTRATION PRINTOUT  ALL 
SESSIONS 
Fourth of July Holiday   
July 3 & 4 College Closed  same 
DROP with "W"
  
June 19  July 16 
Letter grade issued after this date  June 19  
July
 16 
June 26  July 
24 Last day of classes & final
 exam   
SESSION 1 June 
1 - June 26 
Fur uraLf
 
begi 
end OdTes. 1.11eut st.neouie 
ANTLER 001 
003
 
ED4
 
ACCU'uNE.NG  uNDAME VA, 5
 
AANCK,
 
N'RODUCNA '0 P.VS,CAL  
ANTHROPO,
 
Tt 
WRONG'
 ON TO Cul 
L,iEA  
AN' HPCPC-
 "r,  
AR' 
APPRECIAT,ON  
ROL 
OGY  
'PIES  
RE 
sEARcH
 
". ' 
SESSION 
2 June 15 - 
July 24 
or exact oeg ena awes, 
cneck  scneaure 
ALL 
15
 WU 
ART
 
03140
 
ART OVA 
ART 
065ABC  
ART
 
065D
 
ART
 06/AB 
ART 
091 
As1140
 
Oil
 
BIO 
010 
CHEM
 
021,1  
CHEMIN 
CHS 002 
cns 006 
GELS 052 
CHS 054 
CHS
 051
 
CHS 
058 
CHS 
E69 
CASINO
 
CHS 
067 
CHS 
CHS 065 
CIS 002 
CIS 
00IA
 
CIS  
045A  
COUNS 012 
ECON 00IB 
(NCI 
031A8  
ENGL 001C 
EMI
 103 
ENG4
 
105  
ENGL
 17SA 
INGE
 
I158
 
ACCOUNTING  E 
UNIEAMENLA,S
 ,NANL,
 Al 
DRAWING 
COMPu
 
TER  ARTS MODELING
 
CERAMICS  HANDBUII DING 
ADVANCED
 HANDBUILT CERAMICS 
CERAMICS  POTTER'S WHEEL 
DIRECTED
 STUDIES 
STELLAR 
ASTRONOMY 
INTRO
 TO BIOLOGY 
GENERAL.
 
CHEMISTRY
 
INTRODUCTORY
 CHEMISTRY
 
CHII 0 
GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
 
CAREERS
 IN 
EDUCATION
 
SCHOOL 
AGE CHILD 
CARE 
PRINC & 
FRAGE 
DEVELOPMENTAL
 PARENT EDUCATION 
UNDERSTANDING  CHILD 
PLAY
 !NEARLY
 
CHILDHOOD  
SETTINGS 
LANG 
EXPERIENCES  
AND  THE YOUNG 
CHILD 
MOVEMENT
 AND 
MELODY
 FOR YOUNG CHILD 
COGNITIVE
 EXPER 
& THE YOUNG CHILD 
CREATIVE 
ART EXPERIENCES
 AND DEV 
OPERATING
 A 
FAMILY  CHILD CARE 
PROGRAM
 
PART 
TWO  
TECHN 
FOR  QUIN 
AND  TEACHERS 
IN 
EARLY  
CHILDHOOD AGMS 
NTROOUCTICN TO 
COMPUTING
 
COMPUTER
 PROGRAMMING
 
I EC.. LANGUAGE) 
UNIX 
OPERATING 
SYSTEM
 
CAREERS
 1/40 LIFE 
STYLES  
PRINCIPLES%
 
MICROECONOMICS
 
ENGLISH 
COMPOSITION  
CLEAR
 THINKING IN WRITING 
BASIC GILEARANI 
AND SENTENCE 
STRUCTURE 
ENGL ISH 
FUER) A 
PREPOJIATCNY COURSE 
WRITING SFOL S AB 
WIIIITWG POLLS 
LAS 
' 
'ALA
 
'BOB 
-NG,   
BOG 
NO,
 'ROD 
S, 62GW 
STOW
 
MA  x;,, 
YA1- :XXX; 
VAT 
MAE,.  
K;LA
 
1,7AL-'ENIL 
ITT?
 
mai.1
 051 
AA'H
 
'03R 
MATH
 
,04
 
MATH
 
10RFE
 
MUSIC 
010 
MUSIC  036 
MUSIC 04E1 
NS 
015 
PE 201 
P1205
 
PE 2 
07
 
PE 
336
 
PE
 304
 
PE
 320 
PE 3 29 
PE 4 03 
PER
 06 
PD
 401 
P14
 
16 
PE 4 22 
PE 
424 
Pf 4 25 
PE
 6 Q2 
PE606 
PE 6 
07
 
PE 7 
10 
Pt 
711 
PET 18 
PE 719 
P8120 
PE 
123
 
PF 8 IN 
PHii 
001 
PHIl  
002 
P1111361 
PHOTO 001
 
CLASS 
LISTING
 BY SESSION
 
WRITING
 
WRITING SKI,
 
S 
All 
COMPUTER
 AS5IS1E  0 WEr ' 
COMPUTER
 
ASSISTED
 
WV 
compuTER
 
ASSISTED  WP1 
NG 
COMPUTER ASSISTED
 WRITING
 
BASS 
SRAVMAR
 AN') 
WPI'NG  
SEN,NCE )EVI OPMEN' 
9ARAGRAP-
 DE if '.CPMEN'
 
'A, 
AFILA 
AR 
 
;Kit
 
',
 
AR 
sx1  
.SAN
 
SAILS
 AR 
YP,,,-,ARY  HE A,  SSO 
A  A% LNAN
 Sf AL 
r" 
 
361S'F
 RN CIVIL
 1/A1,ON 
' A
 
IS.ORY
 
s  
Ipv
 
, 
EL V
 S 
 VA 
A ", 
;ARKS  
5H 
:TR 
Si 
SCA 
NiostvP
 
',OMPUT
 FR 
ASSISTED
 INSTRuCTON 
'RIGONOME
 
TRY  
MA1HE MAT,CS FOR 'HE
 LIBERAL ARTS 5' 
CA! Cut
 US Ai GE BAA 
ANA,
 
St CNN 'RA AND 
CALCJI US 
 vA'ICS 
i E MI 
WARY 
STATISTICS
 
CAE
 
CL US FOR 
BUSINESS  
MAJORS  
ARITHMETIC
 FUNCTIONS 
ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA 
PlANE 
GEOMETRY
 
INTERMEDIATE  ALGEBRA
 
MUSIC APPRECIATION  
GUITAR
 
SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
HUMAN
 NUTRITION 
INNERT
 UBE 
WATER  POLO
 
SWIMMING  
INTERMEDIATE  
MASTERS 
SWIMMING  
BALLET
 BEGINNING
 
I 
BALLET
-INTERMEDIATE
 
SOCIAL
 DANCE 
BEGINNING  1 
REHEARSAL
 
AND PERFORMANCE IN DANCE 
FITNESS
 AEROBICS 
DEEP WATER
 JOGGING 
FITNESS.
 
COMPETITIVE
 ATHLETE
 
FITNESS,
 
WEIGHT
 
TRAINING  
STEP  FITNESS 
FITNESS  TOTAL 
MEN 
FITNESS
-TOTAL WOMEN 
KARATE BEGINNING 
KARATE  
INTERMEDIATE 
KICKBOXING COED 
GOLF 8061684840 
GOLF
 
INTERMEDIATE 
BEGINNING
 
TENNIS
 
ADVANCED BEGINNER
 TENNIS 
INTERMEDIATE
 
TENNIS  
SCUBA 
DIVING 
BASKETBALL MEN 
INTROOUCTEON
 TO PHILOSOPIO 
INTRODUCTION
 TO LOGIC 
MIRED 
ANEMONE%
 ON 
MATH
 
BASIC 
PNOTCGRRPHY
 (LECTURE) 
PHOTO
 
001L  
PHOTO 049A 
PHOTO 
012 
PH VS
 
004A
 
POur
 
001
 
PSCI 010 
usyGL,
 
001  
BASIC
 
PHOTOGRAPHY
 
(LABORAIORVJ
 
DARKROOM  APPARATUS AND 
TECHN,Ouf
 
ENVIRONMENTAL
 PORTRAITS
 
ENGINEERING
 
PHYSICS
 
MECHANICS
 
POLITICAL 
SCIENCE 
PHYSICAI SCIENCE SERIE 
FPO
 
PA 
on,  
SOC 120 
SPAN 001B 
SPAN 
050A RA' 
SPf  
CH
 CV 
SPr CH 012 
'HEAR UV 
'HEAR 016FI 
'HEAR  
040A 
'I 
AR
 
^AOR
 
SPECIAL CLASSES 
Some classes vary in the starting date and 
length. 
For
 
exact  beg./ end dates, check
 schedule 
ACC1G  
011  
Ai
 
037A  
160I 
ART 
050A 
ART 0578 
810  010 
810
 
024  
BO
 
047  
BUS
 028 
BUS 
033 
BUS 051 
CA 
010A  
CA 
010C  
CA 020 
CA 028 
CA 031B 
CA 
0328  
CA
 0344 
CA
 0348
 
CA 
0340  
CA 
(NIB
 
CA 043A 
CA 0436 
CA 043C 
CA 0430 
CA 
044C  
CA 
0440  
CA 0468 
CA 
047A
 
CA 051 
CA 
054A 
CA
 WO 
CA 
070 
CA ONIA 
CA 073 
CA 
074 
CA 
0818
 
CA 011 
CA 084)9 
CA 016 
ACCOUNTING  E 
uNDAME N A 
VA..,  A: 
ADMIN  
OF JUST
 
INTERNS-,
 A' .4.  ,LIE R
 
GEM 
PC 832 
LAWS
 
OF
 
APRES' SEARCH .5 St '/URE 
CRITICAL  
ANALYSIS
 IN 
OIL
 
PA
-STAG
 
COMPUTER
 ARTS
 
ANIMATION  
NTRODUCTION  TO HOG' 
CONTEMPORARY
 
BOIL  
HUMAN ANATOMY 
BUSINESS LAW 
uNC
 1 IONS Oi 
MANAGEMENT  
INTRODUCTION  
TO BUSINESS 
BEGINNING  
COMPUTER  KEYBOARDING
 
COMPUTER
 KEYBOARDING 
SPEED & 
Accuk
 
MACINTOSH
 
AN 
INTRODUCTION
 
MICROSOFT
 OFFICE 
BEGINNING 
WORD 
PROCESSING  MS WORD 
INTERMEDIATE 
WORD
 PROCESSING 
MS
 WORD 
MICROSOFT
 WORD BASIC F EATURf S 
MS WORD 
INDENTS TABS AND 
TABi  ES 
MS WORD MERGE 
BEGINNING  PAGE 
LAYOUT
 QUARK 
EXPRESS
 
BEGINNING 
ILLUSTRATION
 CORE( 
DRAW 
BEGINNING  LI uSTRAT OR
 
60081 
ILLUSTRATOR
 
BEGINNING  DIGITAL
 
ILLUSTRATION 
TREE
 HAND
 
INTRO 
TO 
DIGITAL 
PAINTING
 
FRAcTAL
 DESIGN 
INTERMEDIATE DIGITAL IL LUST 
EREEIIMID
 
INTERMEDIATE DIGITAL PAINTING
 
PRESENTATION.  
POWERPOINT
 
BEGINNING  
PHOTOSHOP  
PARS
 COMPUTER
 HARDWARE & SOFTWARE 
QUICKEN BASICS 
BEGINNING  SPREADSHEETS MS EXCEL 
IBM
 
PC USING 
MICROSOFT 
WINDOWS
 
WINDOWS
 
GETTING
 AROuND
 WINDOWS 
INTERNET
 
HANDS
 ON 
1 
USNG 
THE  INTERNET FOR 
RESEARCH
 
BEGINNING
 DATABASE. 
MICROSOFT  ACCESS 
DIGITAL AuTHCFIING MACROMEDM 
DIRECTOR
 
COMPUTER
 SKILLS DEVELOPMENT 
CREATING POORE DWG( NEB PAWS 
CHS
 065 
-S 085 
TT.,TTJILS
 100A
 
,N5 
NE, 
E 
005 
)'NS 
0550 
,PNS 
058A 
'BR 
DOE 
LS 
060A  
IS
 
068 
IS 130A 
1311 
MATH
 
ow 
MATH 010 
MATH  
TO
 
PARA
 
019 
PARA
 
02'
 
PARA
 029 
PARA  
039 
PARA
 0651
 
PARA
 066
 
PARA 
081B
 
PARA  
MC
 
PARA 
093 
'
 
03 
PE 
Pi ' 25 
Pi 
401
 
PE
 
4 
12
 
PETIT
 
P1 8 14 
PER 
19
 
PE 
10 
09 
PHYS 001 
PKIAGI
 
COO 
SuPE
 Ry 
A 
ADUt
 ' 
.." 
' 
PROF
 AS 
' 
1rE , A 
A-
 
 
A 
 W.'V '  
i4PY 
  
ASSi 
SSME
 CT 
..01,710,N,E.A'LEN
 
INTRODUCTION
 10 SPEECH DEVE 
OPN0  N I 
ASSESSMENT
 FOR LEARNING (MARL 'ES 
EFFECTIVE
 LEARNING
 , EARNING  
5TRA'1GIES
 AEL 
FINITE
 
MANE  AAA'
 
ICS  
Et E MEN 
TARY  STATIST CS 
NT1FIME DIME AL GE 
BRA  
.NTROOUCTIOFI
 
TO PARA, EGA, SM 
RODUCTION
 '0 AMERGAN 
.4W
 
INTERNSHIP
 
PARALEGAL INTERVIF WING 
AND 
INVESTIGATING 
MICROSOFT
 
WORD 
FOR  FHf
 
LAWOEFICI
 
LEGAL RESOURCES ON 
THE 
INTERNE 
CURRENT
 LEGAL TOPICS
 INTRO 10 I EXiS 
CUR (GAT 
TOPICS 
PATENT ADO" FOR PARA 
DIRECTED 
STUDES
 
ADAPTED 
PHYSICAL
 f DUCAT
 ITTA, 
ADAPTED
 PHYSICAL 
ED
 
RELYT,mic
 
AEROBICS
 
ADAPTED FE WATER
 EXERCISES & SWIM 
FITNESS
 
COMPETITIVE  
AIR  ITE
 
FITNESS
 
STRETCH
 AND Ft Fx 
001/
 
INTERMEDIATE
 
TRACK
 AND 
11110  F UNDAMINTAL
 S 
ALWANCED  
VOLLEYBALL *Dull 
CAMP  
INT
 
RAMURAt S 
SOLE
 
INTRO 
TO 
PHYSICS
 
INTRO
 
TO DEVELOP I EADERSHiP
 SKILLS
 
WILDERNESS FIELD CRS 
PKMGT 013
 FIRE 
SuPPRESSION  AND 'JSE 
READ 17913C0
 READING
 5*111 
S 
SPAN 09' 
DHIECTED STUDIES 
THEAR oTs NTRODuCTRW TO 
FA AI 
SUMMER 98 
ADMISSIONS 
Anyone who is a high
 school graduate or is at least 18 years 
old 
can attend
 West Valley College.
 High school students
 may also 
attend  with written 
recommendation  from the 
high
 school prin-
cipal or 
counselor.
 Call 741-2001 for 
more  information and 
busi-
ness
 hours.
 Our address is: 
14000  Fruitvale 
Avenue,
 Saratoga, 
CA,
 95070
 
REGISTRATION
 
Students may 
register  for summer 
classes  in a number 
of
 ways. 
 Tel
-Reg---
 with a 
MasterCard/Visa
 only (NO 
ASSIGNEE) 
TIMES)
 
Continuing 
(Spring
 
'98)
 
Students April
 13 -17
 
!MFRS
 Monday-Friday
 7.00am-10:00pm  
New or Former
 Students 
April  20- May 1 
1101RS,
 
Monday  Friday 1 
00pm 
1000pm
 
CALL 
(4)8)  741
 2400
 1,, access 
Tel.Reg  
(Be sure to 
have an application 
on file before calling)
 
 In
-Person
 Registration--
 by appointment only 
(Come to 
Admissions  and 
Rmirris
 to pink up an 
appointment rard
 
beginning 
Wednesday' April 1. 
1998  
at I 
0:0)iarn  
con!
 inuing 
I 
Spring '901 
Students
 
Beginning
 April
 13. 
New
 or Former 
Students  Beginning April 
20.  
(Be sure you have an application 
on file before registering) 
1101.ITS
 %Imlay Thursday 
10 
00am
 
.7:00pm
 
Friday 
10,00am-4:00pm  
Sat
 
lintaN
 
9-00am-12:01Ipm  
 
Faxed 
applications  and 
registrations  
can  he 
processed
 for 
Is'
 
paying  
tees
 using a 
MasterCardA  
isa The 
fax 
number  is 
) 
8117-5033
 
 Mailed applications and
 
registrations 
will
 he processed  as 
thr5 are 
received
 
Please  
mail
 
all
 appropriate  forms 
to the Ad 
mit,ion, Wird., West Valle% College, 11000  
Frintvale
 
Avenue,
 
Saratoga.
 c 
95oTo
 
NEW
 and FORMER STUDENTS, PLEASE NOTE: 
Imo 
iitiriiil 
'undue!'
 
completed
 
ori 
mit at ion. 
hut you NIL ST complete orientation 
BEFORE you can 
register
 
for  FALL 
classes
 You
 
may  
still 
be required 
to 
criinplete 
assessment
 before 
in a 
summer  
session
 
if
 English. 
ESL, 
math  
or 
reading  
See the 
Summer/Fall
 
1998 Class
 
Sched  
ult. for
 noire complete information
 about orientation 
and  
sessment
 
Students 
with 
ItA 
degrees or 
higher
 do not flee(' 
to complete
 
erientat
 ion or assessment. 
FEES 
All students will 
he
 required to pay 
enrollment  fees, basic 
fees,  
and non 
resident
 
tuition  
( if 
applicable).
 Other 
fees
 may 
include
 
parking, material 
fees
 or fees for returned
 checks Students
 with 
B.A. or 
B.S.  degrees no 
longer have to 
pay a differential
 fee! 
 Enrollment Fees 
Students
 pay $13 
00 for each unit 
in which
 they enroll. If a class is 
offered
 for 3 
units, a 
student 
pays $39.00. 
 
Basic Fees - 
Basic  fees include 
a $2.00 Campus 
Center 
fee, 
an 
$8.00 
Health  fee 
and a 
$2.00  Tel
 Reg fee
 ( if ap-
plicable  
I.
 
 Non
-Resident  Tuition 
Ou
 t- of. state or 
non-resident  tu-
ition is 
charged  to each student 
whose legal residence 
is 
outside  the state of California. 
The
 19)10-99
 tuition
 fee is 
$120
 per 
semester
 unit. A capital
 
outlay fee of 
$5.00 
per 
unit 
will also 
be
 charged to 
international  
students
 
only.  
 Parking 
Fee - A 
slimmer
 session 
parking 
permit
 
may  he 
purchased at the 
Admissions  
Office for 
$18.00  
beginning  
April 13. 
Lost  
or stolen 
parking
 
permits
 
will  not be re-
placed by 
the College. 
 Returned
 Check Fee 
- A processing 
fee of $15.00 
will he 
charged for checks 
returned due to 
insufficient  funds, 
stopped  payment or 
closed
 accounts. This 
fee  can he as 
high as 
$50.00
 depending on 
the response time to 
dear 
the 
cheek.  Additionally, a 
"Delinquency" will 
be placed 
on the
 student's records 
which will interrupt 
registra-
tion 
and issuance of 
transcripts.  The passing 
of Account 
Closed checks may 
be
 considered a criminal 
offense  and 
may be referred
 to the District Attorney
 for prosecution. 
Fee 
Waivers  
Enrollnient and health 
fees and a portion of the 
parking fee will 
be waived for 
students
 who are eligible for 
the  Board of Gover-
nors Waiver 
(BOW). BOGW 
applications  are 
available
 at
 
the 
Financial 
Aid Office ( in the A 
&R Building). 
Info (408)141-2001
 
Fee Refunds 
Enrollment and basic fees will be refunded to students who drop 
their classes before the drop deadline listed under each class 
listing on the student's registration receipt. 
Non-resident fees will be refunded to students who drop or re-
duce their classes as follows: 
 Full refund: before or during the first
 three days of instruction. 
1\vo-thirds refund: during the fourth, fifth and sixth day of instruction. 
 One-third refund: during the seventh, eighth, and ninth day of instruction. 
Parking fees will be refunded at the Cashier's window (in the 
Admissions and Records Building) during the first two weeks of 
the session in which the student is enrolled. 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT
 (LASSES 
ADDING CLASSES AFTER INSTRUCTION BEGINS 
Effective the first day of class, you must attend a class in order 
to register. If the instructor ran accept any additional students, 
s/he
 will sign an ADD slip. Take the add slip to the Admissions 
Office within 24 hours. There, the add 
slip can be processed and 
you can pay your 
fees.  
The add slip must he presented in the Admissions Office prior  
to
 the
 deadline published. In addition to a signed add slip from 
the instructor, you must meet all pre- and
 corequisite require-
ments. If it is determined 
that
 you have enrolled in a course for 
which you have not niet the prerequisite or successfully chal-
lenged the 
prerequisite,  
you  can be dropped.
 
Your
 fees
 will be 
automatically 
refunded. 
DROPS/ CLASS WITHDRAWALS 
Si''
 SeSSI,,h ialciolar ;mil your registration receipt for 
deadlines
 
A 
let
 ter 
grade  other
 than a "VC will be assigned for
 students 
who 
drop
 classes or 
wit Mime,' 
from M. College
 after 
the dead 
line
 
to drop 
It is 
the student's  
responsibility
 to drop a 
class  
officially  to 
avoid 
a 
penalty
 grade.
 Drop slips are 
available
 in the AdITIISSIIMS  Of 
FINAL EXAMINATIONS 
Final he given (hiring the last regularly sched 
uled clay. meeting 
COURSE
 STANDARDS 
All summer courses are governed
 hy the Sallie regulations and 
standards applicable during the regular school year,  with the 
exception that students on Academic Probation or Disqualified 
Status may attend the Summer 
Session.  Consult the current 
College Catalog for 
further
 academic regulations on course con-
tent and 
prerequisites.  
PREREQUISITES,  (OREQUISITES  
AND RECOMMENDED
 PREPARATIONS 
l'rerequisites and 
corequisites
 are MANDATORY. You must have 
satisfied
 prerequisite requirements 
BEFORE  you attempt to reg-
ister Pre- 
and  corequisites may be 
challenged
 under certain 
conditions. See the 
Summer/Fall  1998 Class Schedule for 
more 
information. 
Recommended 
preparations  are ADVISORY only. 
CREDITNO CREDIT COURSES 
In accordance with the California Administrative Code, Section 
51302. Tit le V, West Valley College has established a grading 
policy
 which
 
adds
 credit/no credit to the standard letter 
grades
 
A. B, C, I), and F used in colleges 
and universities. 
The'
 SeleCt ell 
course  
offerings
 listed
 for credit/no
 credit grades 
provide the student with educational 
opportunity  to pursue stud-
ies
 not in the usual major field and to encourage innovation
 and 
experimentation in curriculum and general education. 
STUDENT INFORMATION SYSTEM AND STUDENT 
PRIVACY RIGHTS 
A copy of the College Policy, Section 438 ( 93-380) and other 
pertinent information are available for review and inspection in 
the Records Office, Admissions and Records Building. 
ACCREDITATION
 
West 
Valley  College
 is fully accredited by 
the Western Associa-
tion of Schools and Colleges. 
The College is also approved for 
veterans training under both state and federal laws. 
VETERANS
 
New veterans
 should contact the Veterans
 Office 
at least one 
and one half months prior to the first day of school in order to 
VISA/MASTERCARD
 
PAYMENT  
AUTHORIZATION
 
I  authorize West Valley
 College (WVC)
 to Charge my 
registration  fees 
Account
 Number
 
Expiration Date 
Registration Fees $ 
Cardholder  Name
 (P)ease Print) 
Cardholder  
Signature
 
It
 the amount authorized
 above is GREATER
 than the 
actual
 
registration  lees, then 
only
 the registration 
amount  will be 
charged 
In the 
event the amount 
authorized
 above
 is LESS 
than
 the actual registration
 
charges,  WVC will  
attempt  to 
process 
your submission 
as a partial 
registration  If partial 
reginrahon  cannot be performed
 your registration
 packet
 
will
 
be returned
 to you 
West
 Valley
 
College
 
request
 advance pay. An 
early date will avoid 
delay in receipt of 
the first 
payment.
 It is necessary
 to bring a 
copy
 of your DD214
 
or 
2384 (Certificate 
of
 Eligibility) and any 
documentation re-
lating to 
spouse  and/or dependents.
 Returning Vets should 
al-
low 
the same amount of 
time
 for their requests. 
Continuing
 veterans should check 
with the Veterans Office 
as
 
soon as they register
 for Summer Session to 
avoid a check delay 
from Spring to 
Summer.
 
STUDENT
 FINANCIAL
 ASSISTANCE 
Students are encouraged to stop by the 
Financial  Aid Office lo-
cated in the 
Admissions  and Records Building or call (408) 74E-
2024 to obtain information and necessary
 application forms to 
receive Student Financial Assistance,  
Financial Aid  
Applications  are accepted throughout the '98/.99 
school year 
(i.e., Fall '98 and Spring '99) with a final filing dead-
line of June 30, 1999. Students are encouraged to apply as soon 
as possible Some awards are subject to availability of funds. 
FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS AVAILABLE 
 
Board  of Governors Waiver (BOGW)covers
 enrollment 
 
F( 
e(SliErOay
 
cloilege
 
fees, health services fee and a 
portion of the parking fee. 
 Pell Grant 
 Federal Supplemental 
Educational
 Opportunity Grant 
F
  
Work Studypart-time
 employment on 
campus 
 Federal Student
 Loans Perkins or Stafford 
 Extended' 
Opportunity  Program and Services (EOP&S
 ) 
 
California  Grant Program (CaRirant B & 
C) 
KEY ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 
(NOT 
LIMITED TO) 
 Be a 
I'S.
 
citizen  or eligible non citizen 
 Dave
 a declared program
 
of study 
 Demonstrate  
financial
 need 
 
Not  
be ii default or owe a 
refund 
REQUIRED APPLICATION FORM: 
 Submit a 
Free
 Application for Federal
 Student Aid 
FAFSN
 
REQUIRED STANDARD DOCUMENTS AND/OR 
FORMS:
 
 Institutional Student Information Report ( ISI R) 
 Financial Aid Data Sheet 
 
Copy  of Social Security Card
 
 Copy of Resident Alien Registration ( i.e., green 
card
 
 Financial Aid Transcript (from other colleges) 
OTHER  DOCUMENTS THAT WAY BE REQUIRED OR 
REQUESTED 
 Prior 
year's  tax form (i.e.,
 1040 copy) 
 Other miscellaneous forms 
BOOKSTORE 
Books and supplies may be purchased at the college bookstore 
located at the Campus Center. 
Hours 
are as follows: 
First week of Summer School: 
Mon. through Thurs. 7:30am -7:00pm 
Fri. 7:30am 
-4:001cm
 
Afterwards, M -F 8:00am 4:00pm 
Please call 741-2015 for more information. 
LIBRARY 
The West Valley College 
Library  is open during the Summer Ses-
sions 
as follows: 
Monday - Thursday 
9am  - 9pm 
Friday
 
9am 2:30pm 
Closed 
weekends
 
For 
information  on hours, please call (408) 741-2028. 
West 
Valley  College
 
Info 
(1108)141-2001
 
110W 
TO READ THE CLASS 
LISTINGS
 
4 4 
(CON 0018 PRINCIPLES OF OECONOMICS 
Preq,
 Econ 
1A 
or
 demo prof. Rec preparation: Math -102 Analysis 
of the allocation
 of 
resources
 & the 
distribution
 of income. Credit/No 
Credit  Option   
30 
1!111
 
( 
9/11-12/20)  
1 30 
-3 00pm 
SMITH J 
Last date to drop 
11 
LA6 
W'
 
9/27/90
 
Classes are 
dismissed 10 
minutes
 
before the end of 
the hour to allow 
a 10
-minute  passing 
A 
INDICATES
 
NIGHT
 
CLASS  
1 Course Number 
2 
Course Name 
3 Prerequisite - (Preq ). Level
 of 
knowledge, skill, special permission or 
a particular
 course 
that
 a 
student  must 
pass
 
before
 advancing to a 
more 
difficult 
course.  
his
 the student's 
responsibility
 to 
meet all 
prerequisites
 
of the course before registering for the 
course 
SUMMER  98 
4 
Recommended  preparations 
refer to the basic skills 
al
 reading, writing, and/ 
or math 
Otto
 other  
courses
 which
 
are 
necessary
 In complete assigned 
course 
work successfully For 
all degree 
applicable courses it is 
recommended  that 
students 
have 
completed
 English 105 
AND 
Reading
 170.
 53 or ESL 50 
5 
Description
 
of Course 
6 
Grade Code 
for Course 
Credit/No Credit Option student may
 take 
the course
 for a grade or opt
 for Credit 
or No Credit,
 Credit/No Credit
 Only 
student  
will  
receive  Credit for 
satisfactory
 
performance
 
and No 
Credit
 
tor  unsatisfactory
 
performance
 No notation = stuaent 
will
 
receive
 a letter 
grade  
only 
7 
Section
 Number of 
Class (must be listed On registration 
card)  
8 Days Class Meets 
9 Beginning and Ending
 Dates - 
If
 no dates are 
shown,  
the class 
is 
a full -semester
 
class The dates 
always  refer
 to the class immediately
 above the date line 
10 Hours
 Class Meets 
Classes 
are  dismissed
 10 
minutes  before the end of the 
hour 
to
 allow a 10 -
minute
 
passing.  
11 
Last  date student 
may drop this class 
without
 
receiving
 a "V notation  on 
grade 
records
 
12 
Instructor
 
13 Room 
Number  of Class 
14. 
Course
 Units. 
15 A Indicates NloM 
Class. 
Room InloastIons ars as follows: 
AM (Arts & 
Applied  Sciences) 
AL 
(Art Lab) 
AS 
(Art Studio) 
911 
(Business)  
CH (Child Care Lab) 
CO
 
(Counseling)
 
CR 
(Computer
 Room) 
CS 
(Child Studies Lab) 
EDP (Equal 
Opportunity  Prog ) 
LA (Language Arts) 
UN 
(Leigh  High 
School) 
UN (Library
 Building) 
LS 
(Learning  Services Building) 
1111 
(Music)
 
WON (off campus, no location assigned) 
PE (Health, Physical
 
Education
 & Recreation)
 
SARA (on campus, no room 
assigned)  
SM (Science 
and  
Mathematics)
 
SS (Social Science) 
TA (Theater
 Arts) 
It (Technical Center
 in
 
MS 
Building)  
TV 
(Tutorial  Center) 
IV (Television Studio  in the Library 
Building) 
ACCOUNTING 
ACCTG 010 ACCOUNTING 
FUNDAMENTALS  FINANCIAL 
Rec preparation Math 102 Business
 majors intending to transfer fic 4-yr college or um 
should take
 accig in sophomore year Basic accounting theory & procedure for sole 
proprietorship 
Includes  
computer  
application
 
8001 
1.41V1ThE 
806-
 9 COarn CASTELLO
 R 
CR 2 50 
MTVIT AT 9 00-12 30pm
 BU10 
.90 
Wkly hrs by art 
(06/01
 06/261
 
LAST 
DATE 
TO 
DROP  W/O kY 06/04/9e 
 8270
 MTWTh 6 00 9 00pm 
WHITMER R 
BU 7 
50 
61.11W
 5 00- 6 00pm 
CR 2 
.60
 
wkiy his
 by arr 
(06/15 
07/231  LAST DATE
 TO DROP W/O
 'W' 
06/22/98 
ACCTO
 011 ACCOUNTING 
FUNDAMENTALS. MANAGERIAL 
Preo 
Acctg
 10 Rec
 
preparation
 
Math 102 
Theory
 & 
procedures
 or
 
operation
 
of 
partnerships & corporations 
8002 
MTWTh
 
898 -It
 45am HAMPTON CLO BU 7 50 
.60 
Wkly his by 
art  
10E41 07/09)
 
LAST
 
DATE 70 DROP W/O W 06/08/98 
ADMINISTRATION  OF 
JUSTICE
 
AJ 
037A
 ADMINISTRATION 
OF
 JUSTICE INTERNSHIP
-WORK  EXPER 
SEMINAR
 
Piereq
 Must be age 
18
 or older Recommended (separator, Some
 agencies
 may oar 
students 
wfielonyconvictons  
See
 instructor
 
before
 
enroll
 ng  
Administration
 of 
Justice  
pre service & in service students
 
WI 
apply 
knowiedge/siiiiis
 
reamed  in !he 
program
 
through
 supervised  
work
 experience 
internship  at selected 
criminal
 justice 
agencies,
 
industrial  or
 retail security.
 Suicide
 or Rape 
Crisis 
Centers.  ec 
Background
 
checks  
will 
be conducted by 
most
 
criminal  justice 
agencies 
and students 
with  Felony arrest 
convictions may be excluded
 
Credit/No
 
Credit  
Option  
8003
 13 
5 Wkly hrs by 
arr FAULSTICH 
M AJ 
2 
30
 
106/03
 07/081
 
LAST
 
DATE  TO DROP
 W/O 06/09/98 
ORIENTATION  & 
LECTURE
 Wednesday. June 3rd 
10am 2pm Room Al 2. 
'Orientation  & 
lecture Wednesday June 10Ih.
 10am 2pm. Room 
AJ 2, 
'Progress reports & lecture  Wednesday. July 
1. 10am 2pm Room 
Al?
 
'Progress reports & lecture' Wednesday. July 
B. 
lben  2pm Room Al?
 
Agency Evaluation 
due. 
Final  
Ouii
 
AJ
 
1601 PC -1132 - 
LAWS OF 
ARREST,
 SEARCH 
AND SEIZURE 
Rec 
preparation  Math 1CQ The course 
covers
 
material  
required
 by Sect 832 of 
the  
Cal  if 
Penal
 Code 
Students  
successfully
 
completing  the course 
will  have met certification 
standards These
 are POST (Peace 
Officer
 
Standards
 
in 
Trainav)  courses Credit/No
 
Credit
 
Only  
8004 
MPNTS  898- 5 
00pm 
ERFURTH  W Al 2 
& kATWFS 
800- 5 
00pm
 
PARROTT
 A 6.12
 
106/08
 
06/13)  
LAST
 DATE TO DROP 
W/O W 06/08/18 
ANTHROPOLOGY
 
ANIMA
 001 
INTRODUCTION
 TO 
PHYSICAL
 ANTHROPOLOGY
 
Anthropological
 study ot 
human  
origins
 
8005
 
MTWThIF
 725 
10 15am 
COLSON
 
K M SS59 30 
(06/01 
06/26) 
LAST 
DATE TO 
DROP W/O 'W 06/64,18 
AIM 
ON
 
INTRODUCTION
 
TO 
CULTURAL
 
ANTHROPOLOGY
 
Study
 of 
culture  
and social 
behavior
 
8006 
MIWThE
 10 30-
 1 tOpm 
COLSON K 
M 
SS59
 3D 
(06,01 
06a6) 
UST 
DATE TO 
DROP  W/O W 06/04/98 
ART 
ART 
004 ART 
APPRECIATION  
Overview  
of trends and 
concepts
 of 
visual 
expression
 
8007 
MTWTh
 10 30 
1 55pm
 
STUART
 S 
P02 
30 
(06/01
 
06/25) 
LAST
 DATE
 TO 
DROP
 W/O 
W 
06/03/98
 
NOTE One 
museum
 
visit 
required  
ART 031A DRAWING 
Beg course for 
students with no former 
drawing eperience. 
8008 MTWTh 7 30-12 03pm ROIZEN M ART38 
30 
.6 0 
Wkly
 hrs by arr 
(06/15-07/231
 LAST DATE TO DROP
 W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
ART 
0319 DRAWING 
Rec prep 31A Adv course for students with previous college -level 
drawing 
experience 
8009 MTWTh 7 30-12 00pm 
ROIZEN M ART38 
30 
.60 
Wkly
 hrs by arr
 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/0 'W' 06/22/98 
ART 050A 
CRITICAL  ANALYSIS IN OIL PAINTING 
This loan
 in depth 
painting
 
course 
for 
individuals
 active
 in the 
professional
 fine -
arts
 field 
Commitment  
to  a personal and 
professional  artistic accomplishment 
will  
be explored and developed
 
This
 course may be repeated 
three  times Credit/No 
Credit
 
Option  
8010 MTWTFS 830 2 
30pm RO1ZEN M A10138 
10
 
.30
 Wk ly 
hrs 
by 
arr 
(06/08
 06/13) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/08/98 
ART 057A 
COMPUTER  ARTS: MODELING 
Rec 
prep  ART 055 or concurrent This
 course
 covers three 
dimensional  model 
photorealistic
 rendering and image composing 
8011
 MTWTh 
800
 12 30pm
 CRYER CHRIS 
TC-F 30 
.60 
Wkly  Mrs 
by arr 
06/1
 
507/23) 
LAST
 
DATE
 TO DROP W/O 
'W' 0622/98 
ART 0570 COMPUTER ARTS:
 ANIMATION 
Rec prep ART 057A or 
concurrent  
Students  
will  create
 an animated ID 
environ-
ment 
integrated  
with  script,  music and a 
live
 action 
character 
8012 
MTWTh  
800-12 30pm CRYER CHRIS TC F 30 
.60 
WW1, hrs 
by 
art 
(06/15
 
07/231 LAST 
DATE 
TO DROP
 W/0 'W' 07/23/98 
ART 
065A CERAMICS-HANDBUILDING
 
Physical
 properties of clay & 
creative 
expression
 
8013
 
MTWTh
 
930- 2 00pm BURNS
 W 
ART32
 30
 
.60 
Wkly
 
hrs  
by 
arr  
(06/15
 
07/23)  LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
ANT  
1165110ERAMICS-HANDBUILDING
 
Rec prep ART 065A Ads course
 in ceramicsMandbuilding
 
techniques 
8014 MTWTh 030 2 
00pm
 
BURNS W 
AR132 30
 
.60 
Wkly hrs by 
arr  
(06/15
 
07/23)  
LAST
 
DATE  TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
30 ART 0115C
 
CERAMICS-HNIDBUILDING
 
Rec prep ART 
0650
 Supervised
 
participatory  experiences 
8015
 MTWTh
 
930
 2 00pm BURNS
 W 
ART32
 
.60 
Wkly hrs by 
arr  
(06/15 07/23) LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 
06/22/98  
ART 
01150  ADVANCED 
HANDBUILT  
CERAMICS
 
Rec 
prep  ART 065C 
Advances
 in ceramics 
clay & glaze 
formulation & development
 
8016 MTWTh 930
 2 00pm 
BURNS W 
A10T32 30
 
.60 Wkly
 his 
by
 arr 
(06/15  
07/23)
 
LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 06/22/98 
ART 
007A
 CERAMICS -POTTER'S
 WHEEL 
Basic
 
swills  
& 
techniques  using the potter's 
wheel  
8271 MTWTh 6 00 10 
30pm OGLE D W 
A10T32  30 
.60
 Vary 
hrs 
by
 arr 
(06/15-07/23) 
LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 
W 06/22/96 
ART 06711 
CERAMICS -POTTER'S WHEEL 
ReC 
prep  ART 067A 
Refinement
 
in
 
skills  in 
adv wheel throwing
 
8272 MTWTh  6 
00-10  30pm OGLE D W 
ART32 30
 
.6
 0 Witty
 his by arr 
(06115.01/23) 
LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 
06/22/98
 
ART 1611 DIRECTED STINNES 
Ng 
Interview with 
instructor
 to determine
 
objectives
 8 write a 
contract Roc
 
skin
 
levels 
Read A, Writ A. Math -none
 Individual work on 
special
 topics in art 
8017 
90 
Wily 
hrs  by art 
BURNS W 
ART32 1 0 
30  
(06/15-07/24)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 06/22/98 
8018 
9 0 
Wkly  hrs 
by arr 
OGLE D 
W 810132 TO
 
(06/15-07/24)
 LAST DATE 
TO
 DROP
 W/0
 'W' 06/22/98 
8019 90 
Wkly hrs by arr 
ROIZEN  M A10T38 1 0 
(06/15-07/24)
 LAST DATE 
TO DROP W/O
 'W 06/22/98 
ASTRONOMY 
ASTRO 011 STELLAR ASTRONOMY 
Rec 
preparation  Math 102 
Descriptive
 astronomy with 
emphasis on the 
stars 
origin, evolution & distribution within the galaxies 
8020 MTWTh
 806-10 15am STAFF 
SM37 30 
(06/15-07/23) LAST DATE 
TO 
DROP
 W/O 
'W' 06/22/98 
BIOLOGY 
810 010 INTRODUCTION TO BIOLOGY 
Intro course for
 the
 non 
scence
 major Emphasis On
 
understanding  and applying 
biological  principles Not 
open 
to 
students
 who have 
completed  BIO 
11 w/c or 
better
 
8021 MTWTh 
806-10
 15am
 NORRIS N 
SM21 40 
& MTWTh 1015-12 
30pm 
SW I 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/0 'W' 06/22/98 
O 8273
 MTWTh 
530-
 7 45pm 
STAFF 51/121  
40
 
& 
MTWTh
 7 45 10 00pm 
SW1 
(06/01-07/091
 LAST DATE TO 
DROP  
W/O  'W' 06/08/98 
BIO 021 
CONTEMPORARY  BIOLOGY 
Designed
 for
 students
 of 
all discpi.nes  
& covers topics 
:^at kv affect
 their  uvos
 
8022 
MTWTh  
1030- 1 45pm 
STAFF 
SM30 
30 
(06/01 
06/25)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 
'W' 
06/03/98  
 
8274  
MTvifn  
630-
 9 45pm 
STAFF  
SM30 30 
106/15-07/09)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/17/98 
110 017 HUMAN ANATOMY 
Preq 
College  
or
 HS biology 
course Rec 
preparation
 Math 
102 
Gross 
Structure
 & 
microscopic
 
examination  of the organ systems  of the body CAT 
DISSECTION AND 
CADAVER
 
MATERIAL
 
8023 
MTWTh 000
 10 15am PETERS
 C 
SM30 
40
 
MTWTh 10 
15-12 30pm 
SM22 
/06/9107/09)
 
LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/08/98 
BUSINESS 
POST
-PROFESSIONAL
 OFFICE SKILLS 
TRAINING.  ADMINISTRATIVE 
CAREERS
 AND BUSINESS INFORMATION 
SESSION WILL BE HELD 
ON SATURDAY, 
MAY?, 1998, 10:00AM-12 NOON IN 
ROOM  PAS 48. 
BUS 026 
BUSINESS  LAW 
This
 Course
 is an overvew 
ot law as it relates to the conduct 
of business 
or how the 
various  COU1 systems
 
function  Credit/No Credit 
Option
 
8024 10 
0 
Wkly  
hrs  
by
 arr 
DR SCHOCK 
TV 30 
(06/15 
07/31)
 LAST DATE 
TO
 DROP W/0 'W. 06/23/98 
THIS IS A COLLEGE BY TELEVISION  COURSE
 PLEASE
 ATTEND
 THE 
REQUIRED INFORMATION MEETING ON TUESDAY 
JUNE 
23,  1998 AT 
530 PM IN BU 
BUS 033 
FUNCTIONS  OF 
MANAGEMENT
 I 
An overview Of the 
functions  of management 
planning  organizing, 
staffing,  
controlling
 
and leading Credit/No 
Credit
 
Option  
 
8275  10 0 
Wkly  
hrs by 
arr 
MIRCH
 ED 
TV 
30 
M6/15-07/31)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/23/98 
THIS IS A 
COLLEGE
 BY TELEVISION 
COURSE PLEASE ATTEND THE 
REQUIRED INFORMATION SESSION ON WEDNESDAY 
JUNE
 24. 1998 
AT 5 30 PM IN 
BU 8 
BUS NI 
INTRODUCTION  TO BUSINESS 
An overview of business
 that  
includes
 
finance.
 management, marketing, 
produc 
tion, business
 forms 
and 
government
 roles Credit/No Cred.t
 
Option  
8025 
9 0 Wkly
 hrs 
by
 art 
GOSS JAMES 
TV
 30 
106/15
 07/31) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 
06/23/90 
THIS IS A 
COLLEGE  BY TELEVISION 
COURSE
 PLEASE ATTEND THE 
REQUIRED INFORMATION
 SESSION ON 
MONDAY
 JUNE 
22,  1998 AT 
5 30 PM IN BUB 
 
PREREQUISITES
 
and  
COREOUISITES  are 
MANDATORY
 
If
 you are
 blocked
 
thorn
 
enrolling  in a class because 
you have not 
met  the prerequisite, contact the Assessment 
Office
 
 Courses
 used
 to 
meet 
prerequisite
 
requirements
 must
 have
 been 
completed
 *di a grade of C or 
credtt  or 
better  
 
RECOMMENDED
 
preparitIons
 
ere 
ADVISORY
 3 
SUMMER
 
98
 
CHEMISTRY 
CHEM 001A GENERAL CHEMISTRY 
Preq Chem 2 w/C 
or
 HS Chem 
w/B.
 Math 
106 
or
 106R or 1 year HS algebra 0 
Principles of theoretical and structural 
chemistry
 
8056 MTTh 
90012 COpm GARNEL H SM35 50 
& 
MITh
 12 30- 4 
30pm 
SM53 
(06/15.07/23)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 
W 06/22/98 
CHEM 002 
INTRODUCTORY  
CHEMISTRY
 
Preq Math 106 or 106R or 1 yr HS 
algebra
 II Fundamentals of chemistry 
8057
 MTTh 900
 12 00pm LINTHAC 
UM
 D 
SM34
 
40
 
& MITh 12 30 3 30pm 
SM54 
(06/15-07/23)  LAST
 
DATE TO DROP W/O 
'9806122/96 
CWDFBLWLO  
Saturday May 
2, 1998 10am-noon AAS 50 
CHS 002 CHILD GROWTH
 AND DEVELOPMENT 
Study ot the child from prenatal through adolescent development Credit/No 
Credit
 
Option
 
8058  TThE 8 00-11 Mam 
WOLFF. R AAS34 30 
(06/16 07/24)
 LAST DATE 10 DROP W/O 
'W' 06/19/98 
CHS 006 
CAREERS IN EDUCATION 
This short
 course
 is an 
Orientation
 to careers in early 
childhood
 
education.
 
elementary
 school
 and high school teaching,
 parent 
education,
 and 
various
 jobs 
which  involve work 
with
 children and families
 
8059 
F 9 00 12 30pm 
SHUE T AAS16 10 
(06/19-07/24)
 LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 06/19/98 
CHS 052 SCHOOL AGE 
CHILD CARE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES 
This
 course
 is 
specifically
 designed
 for students who are 
preparing  to work with 
scnool age 
children  in
 a variety
 of after 
school
 recreation,  and summer
 day camps 
 8293 
7Th
 5 30-10 00pm 
STAFF
 AAS13
 30 
(06/16
 07/23) LAST
 DATE TO 
DROP
 W/O W'
 
06/18/98  
CHS
 051 
DEVELOPMENTAL  
PARENT 
EDUCATION  
Designed
 
to help parents 
develop
 positive attitudes, 
behavior,
 & skills 
in their 
relationship 
with  their own 
children  
Credit/No
 
Credit  
Option  
 
8294 
7Th
 
5 30-10.00pm
 SHUE T 
AAS48 30 
(06/16-07/23) 
LAST  
DATE
 TO DROP W/0 'W 06/18/98 
CHS
 057 UNDERSTANDING 
CHILDREN'S  PLAY IN EARLY 
CHILDHOOD SETTINGS 
Theories of play 8
 
he implications in 
curriculum  for early cnildhood 
programs  
Credit/No 
Credit  
Option
 
8060 TTh 
800- 12 30pm
 HERNANDEZ R AAS16 30 
(06/16
 07/23) LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 
06/18/98 
CHS 058 LANGUAGE 
EXPERIENCES
 AND THE YOUNG CHILD 
Experiences
 
& 
techniques
 
tor young 
children
 to 
promote  acquisition
 
and  language 
abilities Credit/No
 Credit Option 
8061 TTh 800 12 30pm 
KOUKOUTSAKIS  AAS13 3.0 
(06/16-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/O 
'W' 06/18/98 
CHS 059 
MOVEMENT AND MELODY FOR
 YOUNG CHILDREN 
Music&
 movement activities to 
promote
 growth & development
 of the young child 
Credit/No Credit 
Option
 
8062 MW 8 00-12 
30pm
 MARSHALL J AAS48 30
 
(06/1607/22) LAST 
DATE TO 
DROP W/O 'W 06/17/98 
CHS
 010 COGNITIVE 
EXPERIENCES  AND THE 
YOUNG  CHILD 
Theories. 
research  8 
Curriculum  
experiences
 to enhance the 
child's
 thinking
 and 
understanding
 
Credit/No Credit 
Option  
8063 
MW 8 OD
-12 30pm STURM C 
AAS13 30 
(06/15
 
07/22)  
LAST
 DATE TO DROP
 
98/0 
06/17/98
 
CHS 065 
SUPERVISION  
AND 
ADMINISTRATION
 II: PEOPLE
 AND 
PROCESSES 
Issues 
pertaining
 to operation 
8 
staff  
development
 of 
quality child care 
facilities
 
Credit/No
 
Credit
 
Option  
8064
 
Wkly  
hrs by arr THOMAS J 
M548  
30 
(06/12 06/28) LAST 
DATE TO DROP
 W/0 
W'
 06/15/98
 This class runs 
Fridays 2 7pm,  Saturdays 
9arn 5pM and
 
Sundays
 10am 
2pm on 
the 
following
 days FRI 
6/12/98.
 SAT 
6/13/98 
and  SUN 
6/14/98.  FRI 6/19/98 
SOT
 6/20/38 and 
SUN  
&7f98 FRI
 6/26/98 
SAT 
6/27/98
 and SUN 6/28/98 
CHS 
067 CREATIVE
 ART 
EXPERIENCES  
AND  
DEVELOPMENT
 
Developmental
 
aspects
 of 
art expression
 
010
 
01 
environment,
 materials & 
adult  
child
 interaction Credit/No 
Credit  
Option  
8065 11h
 
800
 
12 30pm 
PANO L 
AAS48 30 
106/16
 07/231 
LAST
 DATE 
TO DROP 
W/O 'W' 
06/18/98  
CHS 0730 
OPERATING
 A FAMILY 
CHILD 
CARE
 PROGRAM:
 PART 
2 
Thi5
 
courses
 an 
introduction  to 
family chi Id 
care  programs 
and otters 
basic  training 
m 
operating  
a child 
care  
business
 in a home
 
setting  
Credit/No
 
Credit  
Option
 
 8295 
MW
 6 30 
10 00pm 
MARSHALL
 J 
AAS48  20 
(06/1501/22) LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/O 
'W 06/17/98 
CHS 085 ADULT 
SUPERVISION  IN EARLY CHILD 
PROB.:  PROGRAM 
A PROF. ASS. 
s 
.s a s:day  
or 
memoOs
 and
 pr nc, p es 01 program 
and professional 
sessmenl evaluation and
 
communication  
appropriate
 for individuals who 
Super
 
use adult leachers parents, and 
volunteers
 in 
early  childhood
 programs 
8066
 
Wkly  hrs by arr 
SHUE
 T 
AAS48 30 
(07/10
 07/26) 
LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 
01/13/98  
This class runs
 Fridays
 2 7pm
 Saturdays
 9am 5pm and Sundays
 10am 
2pm
 
as
 follows FR! 
7/10/98
 SAT 
7/11/98  AND 
SUN 
7/12/98  FRI 
7/17/  
98 SAT 
7/18/98  
AND
 SUN 
7/19/98  
FRI 
7/74/98
 SAT 7/25/98 AND
 SUN 
7/76/98
 
CHS 
016 TECHN. FOR
 ADMIN AND 
TEACHERS IN 
EARLY CHILDHOOD
 
PROGRAMS
 
Survey
 of the ways technology
 
can
 facilitate the
 operational 
functions
 of adminis 
trators and teachers
 
in
 an early childhood 
program Credit/No
 Credit Option 
8067 MW 800 12 30pm 
STAFF
 
0A516  
30 
(06/15  07/22) LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O W' 06/17/98 
Info (408)141-2001
 
COMPUTER 
APPLICATIONS  
CA 010A 
BEGINNING  COMPUTER KEYBOARDING 
"Touch" 
system
 of 
keyboarding  
ON
 'THE COMPUTER using
 proper 
techniques.  
development
 
of
 speed & accuracy
 Credit/No
 Credit Only 
8026 MTWTh 
80010
 15am 
KAAZ L CR 4 10 
.60 
Wkly hrs by arr 
(06/15-06/25)
 
LAST 
DATE 
TO DROP 
98/0
 'W 
06/16/08 
 
8276  MTWTh 
645-
 
9 00pm AMANN C 
CR 4 1 0 
.60 
Wkly hrs 
by arr 
M6/15-06/251
 
LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 06/16/98 
CA 010C COMPUTER
 KEYBOARDING SPEED A ACCURACY 
Rec preparation Knowledge of the keyboard Improvement of basic 
typing
 tech-
nique.
 speed, and accuracy
 ON THE COMPUTER 
This
 course may be repeated three 
times Credit/No Credit
 Only 
8027
 MTWTh 
800
 10 15am KAAZ L 
CR
 4 1 
0 
.60
 
Waly
 his by 
arr 
(06/15-06/25)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP
 W/O W 06/16/98 
£8277 MTWTh 645- 9 00pm AMANN
 C 
CR 4 1 0 
.60 
Wkly  hrs by 
arr  
(06/15-06/25)
 LAST 
DATE 
TO
 
DROP  W/0 W' 06/16/98 
CA 020 MACINTOSH - 
AN INTRODUCTION 
Rec preparation knowledge of keyboard Basic operations of the Macintosh
 
working
 with 
desktop,  
application
 programs,
 tiles and printing documents 
Credit/ 
No 
Credit
 Only 
8028 MTV/in 
80010
 
15am KAAZ L CR 1 10 
.120 Wkly hrs by arr 
(06/29-07/09) 
LAST DATE TO DROP
 
98/0  W 
06/30/98 
 8278 MTWTh 
645-
 9 00pm PEDERSEN G CR 1 
1 0 
4-6 0 
Wkly hrs by arr 
(06/15-06/25)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W' 06/16/98 
CA 028 MICROSOFT OFFICE 
Rec preparation CA 
31001
 328 and 
628  This
 course 
will 
introduce
 students 
how  
to 
utilize/he linking leatures of the other 
software  
programs that we teach Microsoft 
Word, Microsoft Excel and Microsoft 
Access
 in 
addition  to E-mail features 
Credit(  
No 
Credit  Only 
8029  
MTWTh 1 00- 3 15pm LICHTBACH H 
CR 4 
TO
 
.6 
0 Wkly 
hrs by arr 
(06/29.07/09)
 LAST DATE 
TO DROP W/O W 06/30/98 
 8279 MTWTh 645- 9 00pm KAM L CR 5 10 
.60
 Wkly 
hrs by arr 
(07/13-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 
07/14/98  
CA 0316 BEGINNING WORD PROCESSING, MICROSOFT WORD 
Rec preparation CA 20 or 70 Students 
will  learn the 
syntax and 
structure
 of
 the 
software and basic 
operating  procedures of a word processing 
program
 to produce 
mailable
 documents
 or 
personal  and business use 
Credit/No 
Credit  Only 
8030 
MTWTh 10 
30
 12 45pm HUGHES 
HEIDE CR 4 10
 
.6 0 VAly 
hrs by arr 
(06/29-07/09) LAST 
DATE  TO 
DROP
 
98/OW
 06/30/98 
 8280 MTWTh 
645 9 00pm NEWTON P CR 5 1 0 
0 Wkly hrs
 by an 
(06/29-07/09) LAST 
DATE TO DROP 
W/O W 06/30/98 
CA 034A MICROSOFT WORD: BASIC FEATURES 
Rec Prep CA 010A and CA 020 or 
CA 070 The basic Microsoft Word will
 be 
presented menus. toolbars.
 dialog boxes, and 
commands
 Credit/No Credit 
Option  
8031
 MT 100 5 00pm HUGHES HEIDE CR 4 55 
0 Wkly hrs 
by arr 
(06/01  
06/02) 
LAST
 DATE 
TO 
DROP
 
98/OW
 06/01/98 
CA 0346 MICROSOFT WORD:
 INDENTS, TAU, AND TABLES 
Rec Prep CA 10A, 
CA
 020 or 
CA
 070 and CA 34A Subject 
matter will cover table 
and tab features of 
Microsoft
 Word Credit/No Credit 
Option 
8032 
98Th
 800-12 00pm 
HUGHES HEIDE CR 4 05 
.6 0 Wkly 
hrs by arr 
(06/03-06/04) 
LAST
 DATE TO DROP
 W/O '9806/03/98 
CA 0340 MICROSOFT WORD: MAIL MERGE 
Rec Prep CA 010A, CA 020 or CA070 and CA 34A The major topic
 covered
 in 
this
 
class is the effective use of the 
mail merge features of the Microsoft Word software 
program
 using varied data sources
 and 
main  documents Credit/No  
Credit  Option 
8033
 WTh 
1 00 5 00pm HUGHES 
HEIDE CR 4 05 
.6 0 
Wkly hrs by 
arr 
(06/03 06/04) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 
06/133/98  
CA 03511 
MICROSOFT WORD FOR 
LAW  OFFICE 
Prerequisite 
CA 32A 
Students
 learn to utilize Microsoft Word features 
that 
apply 
to the law office Credit/No 
Credit
 Option
 
 8281 Sat 
90012 00pm GRILL! J 
CR 4 
30 
& Sat 
t245 5 45pm 
CR 4 
.30 
Wkly hrs 
by arr 
(06/D6 07/25) LAST DATE 
TO DROP W/O V* 06/06/98 
CA 0111 PAGE LAYOUT 1: 
QUARK  XPRESS 
Rec 
preparation 
CA 
20 or 70 Basic page 
layout and design principles
 and 
integrating  
text
 
and graphics to create attractive business communications
 
Credit/  
No 
Credit 
Only  
8034 
MTWTh 10 30 12 45pm KAHN C CR 1 
10 
.60
 
Wkly
 
hrs  by 
arr 
(06/29
 
07/09) 
LAST DATE TO 
DROP W/0 'W' 
06/30/98 
CA 013A DIGITAL ILLUSTRATION
 1: COREL DRAW 
Rec preparation 
CA 20 or 
70
 Students 
will 
have
 an opportunity to learn illustration 
software
 Credit/No
 
Credit
 
Only  
8035 MTWTh 10 30 12 45pm ZOCCOLI J CR 5 
10
 
.60
 Wkly hfS by arr 
(06/1596/25)
 
LAST 
DATE TO DROP
 W/O 'W 
06/16/98  
CA 04311 DIGITAL ILLUSTRATION 1: ILLUSTRATOR 
Rec. 
preparation  CA 20 or 70 This is 
an 
introductory
 course 
using  
illustrationn
 
software
 to 
create 
graphic
 
images 
which can
 be used
 with other
 desktop
 
publishing
 
software 
Credil/NO
 
Credit
 Only 
8036 MTVITh
 100 3 15pm KAHN 
C 
CR 1 10 
.6 0 
Wkly  
firs by arr 
106/29
 01/091 
LAST  
DATE TO DROP 
98/0 W' 06/30/98 
CA 013C DIGITAL ILLUSTRATION 
1: FREEHAND 
Rec prep CA 020 or CA 070 
Introduction
 to 
digital
 
illustration
 With an 
emphasis  
on Macromedia 
Freehand/
 
Credit/No
 
Credit  
Only 
West 
Valley
 
College
 
A 8282 
MTWTh  645- 9.00pm 
KAHN C 
TC-B 
1.0  
+60 
Wkly hrs 
by arr 
(06/01-06/11)
 
LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/02/98 
CA 0430 
DIGITAL PAINTING
 1: PAINTER 
Rec. prep. CA 020 or CA 070.
 
This  course 
is an introduction
 to Digital Painting using 
Fractal Design Painter 5, Credit/No
 Credit
 Only 
8037 MTWTh 1030-12.45pm
 HARTNETT S CR 
6 10 
+6,0 Wkly
 his 
by 
an 
(06/01-06/11) LAST 
DATE
 TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/02/98 
CA 1144C DIGITAL
 ILLUSTRATION 
2: FREEHAND 
Rec. prep. CA 043C.
 Focus is on the selection and practice of 
creative  techniques 
to enhance 
work
 for student portfolio 
using 
Macromedia  Freehand/ This 
course  
may 
be
 repeated
 once Credit/No 
Credit
 Option. 
8283
 MTWTh 5.00- 9.00pm
 KAHN C CR 6 2.0 
.12.0 Wkly 
hrs  by arr 
(06/15-06/25) 
LAST DATE TO 
DROP W/O W 06/16/98 
CA 0440
 DIGITAL PAINTING 2: PAINTER 
Rec prep CA 
0430
 Intermediate Digital Painting goes beyond the basics and 
explores 
powerful
 
imaging  techniques Credit/No Credit 
Option,  
8038 
MTWTh
 
1030-
 2 
30pm
 HARTNETT S CR 6 20
 
.12 0 
Wkly
 hrs by arr 
(06/15-06/25)
 
LAST
 DATE 
TO 
DROP  W/O 
W 
06/16/98 
CA 04611 PRESENTATION, POWERPOINT 
Rec preparation CA 
20 or 70. Students
 
will learn
 tease
 a comprehensive desktop 
presentation
 software
 program Credit/No Credit Only 
8039 MT 
800-4
 00pm DUNDURS, K 
CR
 5 1 0 
.120 Wkly 
hrs by arr 
(06/8-06/09)
 
LAST 
DATE TO 
DROP
 W/O 'W' 
06/01/98
 
CA 0I7A 
DIGITAL
 IMAGE MANIPULATION 1: PHOTOSHOP 
Rec 
preparation
 CA 20 or 70 and 43A or 43B Students 
will
 learn
 to 
adjust 
appearance of photos
 & other
 art for dramatic visual
 effects  in 
business 
publica-
tions 
Credit/No Credit Only 
8040 
MTWTh 1 00- 
3 15pm
 CRUMLEY M CR 6 1 0 
+6 0 
Wkly hrs 
by arr 
(06/29-07/09)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/0 'W' 06/30/98 
 8284 MTWTh 
645-
 9 00pm 
HARTNETT  S CR 6 1 0 
.6 0 
Wkly 
hrs by arr 
(00/29-07/09) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 
06/30/98 
CA 051 PERSONAL COMPUTER HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE 
Rec preparation CA 50A or CIS 002 and CA 
508  
This course 
examines
 
personal
 
computing hardware,
 
operating systems, and 
sofhvareapplications  from a technical 
side to enable 
students  to select, install and configure their personal 
computing  
system
 Credit/No
 
Credit  
Only  
8041 
MTWTh  1 00- 3.15pm
 
ALDERSON  L CR 4 1 0 
+60 
Wkly
 
his 
by arr 
(07/13-07/23) LAST DATE TO DROP 
W/O 'W' 07/14/98 
CA 054A QUICKEN BASICS 
Rec Prep CA 010 and CA 020 or CA 070
 This course is designed to 
introduce
 
students 
to the basic features of Quicken 
Credit/No Credit 
Only  
 8285 
MTWTh 6 45- 900pm KAHN C 
CR 1 
0.5 
+6.0 WIrly
 
his by an 
(01/2101/30)
 LAST 
DATE
 TO DROP W/O W 
07/27/98 
CA 011211 BEGINNING SPREADSHEETS, MICROSOFT EXCEL 
Rec preparation CA 20 or 70 
This course introduces students
 to the 
capabilities  of 
a spreadsheet 
program
 This course
 may be 
repeated 
once
 
Credit/No
 Credit Only 
8042 MTWTh 8 00-10 15arn WEST S 
CR 1 10 
.6.0 Wkly
 his by arr 
(07/13-07/23) LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/0 'W' 07/14/98  
CA 
070  IBM PC  USING MICROSOFT WINDOWS 
The use of 
Windows, application programs 8 utilities 
Credit/No Credit Only 
8043 MTWTh  
8 00-10.15am HUGHES HEIDE CR 5 1 
0 
+60 
Wkly his 
by arr 
(06/15.06/25) LAST DATE 
TO
 DROP W/O 
'W 06/16/98 
8044 MTWTh 10 30-12 
45pm
 LICHTBACH H CR 4 
10
 
.6 0 hrs 
by an 
(00/15-06/25)  LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W  
06/16/98 
£8286 MTWTh 
645-
 9 00pm 
KAAZ L CR 5 1 0 
+6 0 Wkly
 his by arr 
(06/15-06/25)
 
LAST
 
DATE
 TO DROP W/O W 06/16/98 
A 8,287 
MTWTh
 
645-
 900pm WEST
 S CR 4 1 0 
.60 Wkly
 
his by arr 
(06/29 07/09) LAST DATE 
TO DROP W/O 
W 06/30/98 
CA 070A WINDOWS: GETTING AROUND 
WINDOWS
 
Rec Prep CA 10A This course is designed 
to 
introduce  students to the 
basics
 of 
using Windows on a computer Credit/No Credit 
Only  
8045 MT 800- 12 00pm WEST S 
CR 4 
05 
.6 0 Vildy hrs 
by
 arr 
(06/01-06/02) LAST 
DATE
 TO DROP 
W/O W 
06/01/98  
CA 073 INTERNET, HANDS-ON:-) 
Students
 will 
learn  how to 
access
 the Internet using Telnet. FTP, and other methods 
and will connect to other sites
 Credit/No
 
Credit  Only 
8046 
MTWTh 800-12 00pm PERRY
 P 
CR 1 1 0 
.120
 
Wkly  his by arr 
(06/15 
06/25)  LAST 
DATE  TO
 DROP W/O W 06/16/98 
8047
 MTWTh 10 30-12 45pm ALDERSON L CR 5 1 0 
4 
0 Wkly
 
his
 by 
arr 
(06/29.07/09)
 LAST DATE TO 
DROP W/O 'W' 06/30/98 
8048 MTWTh 1030-12
 45pm ALDERSON L CR 4 10
 
+60
 Wkly 
hrs  by arr 
(07/13.07/23)  LAST DATE TO 
DROP W/0  9807/14/98
 
 8288
 MTWTh 645 9 00pm 
PEDERSEN G 
CR
 1 1 0 
.60 
Wkly
 
his by 
arr  
(06/29.07/09)
 LAST DATE TO 
DROP W/O W' 06/30/98 
A 8289 MPVTh 
645
 9 00pm PERRY P 
CR 6 1 0 
.60 
Wkly
 hrs by arr 
(07/13 07/23) LAST DATE TO 
DROP W/O 'W' 
07/14/98  
CA 071 USING THE 
INTERNET  FOR RESEARCH 
Rec prep 
CA 020 or CA 050A Learn to 
identity when it is 
appropriate
 to use the 
Internet for 
research  and 
practice  using 
various
 tools to find and retrieve
 informa 
Iron 
Credit/No 
Credit  
Only 
8049 MTWTh 
100
 3 15pm 
PROUDFOOT  B CR 1 1 0 
.90 Wkly hrs 
by
 arr 
(06/15
 
06r25) LAST DATE TO 
DROP  W/O
 'W 06/16/96 
Recommended
 
Preparations:  
Before you enroll in degree 
applicable  
Courses
 it is recommended
 that you demonstrate
 writing
 competency by 
completing  English 105 
AND reading
 competency by completing Read 
ing 170 or 
Reading 53 or ESL 50 Some courses may also recommend a 
math course prior to enrollment See individual course descriptions
 
for
 math recommendations 
1 
West  
Valley
 
College
 Info 
(408)141-2001
 SUMMER 98 
CA 077 
PUBLIC RECORDS 
RESEARCH 
This
 course 
will 
provide
 an introduction 
into the
 various 
search  engines and web 
sites that can
 be used to 
obtain
 
public  
rwords.
 
Credit/No Credit 
Only  
 8290 Th 645-
 9 00pm STAFF 
TC-A 
05 
+1 
5 Wkly hrs by arr 
(06/04-06/25)
 LAST DATE TO DROP 
W/O W 
06/04/98  
CA MI BEGINNING DATABASE, 
MICROSOFT  ACCESS 
Rec 
preparation.  CA 010A and CA 020 or CA 070. 
Introduction  to Microsoft 
Access,  
a database 
program 
This course may 
be
 repeated once Credit/No Credit 
Only 
8050 MTWTh 1 CIO- 3 
15pm
 LICHTBACH H CR 4 10
 
.60 Wkly hrs by arr 
(06/15-06/25)
 LAST 
DATE
 TO 
DROP W/O W 
06/16/98 
A 8291 MIWTh 6 45- 9 00pm STAFF CR 4 1 
0 
.120 Witty
 
his
 by arr 
(07/13-07/23) LAST DATE TO DROP 
WIG  W 
07/14/98  
CA 0611 DIGITAL AUTHORING:DIRECTOR
 
Rec prep CA 020 or CA 070 This 
course  will introduce
 students to 
the  
equipment.
 
software and techniques and tools
 for
 developing computer multimedia applica-
tions 
This
 course may be repeated once
 
Credit/No 
Credit
 Option 
8051 MTWTh 800- 3.15pm ALLIE B CR 6 30 
.18.0 Wkly
 
his
 by arr 
(06/01-06/11)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W  
06432/98 
CA 0114A COMPUTER SKILLS DEVELOPMENT 
Rec 
preparation
 CA 020 or CA 070 In this 
course, students 
will 
review  
and  practice 
features 
of 
software
 packages 
of their own 
choosing
 in 
order  to 
produce  
computer
-
generated
 
documents
 
Credit/No 
Credit
 Option
 
8052 30 
Wkly
 
his by arr 
DUNDURS. K SARA 
10
 
PLEASE ATTEND 
THE
 
REQUIRED INFORMATION 
SESSION  ON 
MONDAY. 
JUNE 
1,
 
1998  AT 4 OOPM 
IN BU 8 
CA ON CREATING WORLDWIDE WEB PAGES I 
Rec preparation CA 20 or 
50A or 
70
 Students will 
explore
 
examples
 of pages on 
the Web 
and  
create
 their own 
home  pages using
 Hyper
 Text Markup Language 
(HTML)
 
Credit/No Credit
 Only 
8053 MTWTh 10 30-12 45pm PROUDFOOT B CR 1 
10
 
+60
 Wkly
 hrs by arr 
I06/15-06(25)
 LAST 
DATE  TO DROP
 W/O 
W 
06/16/98
 
8054 
MTWTh
 1 00- 3 
15pm
 ALDERSON 
L CR 5 
10
 
+6
 0 
Ably
 
his  by arr 
(06/29-07/09) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/30/98 
8055 
MTWTh 8 00-10 15am DAVIES J CR 4 
1 0 
+6 0 
VArly
 
his by 
arr 
(07/13 07(23) LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O 
'W' 
07/14/98  
 8292
 MTWTh 645- 9 00pm PEDERSEN G CR 1 10
 
.60
 Wily 
his
 by arr 
(07/13-07(23) LAST DATE TO DROP  W/O 'W 
07/14/98  
COMPUTER 
INFORMATION  SYSTEMS 
CIS 002 INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTING
 
Rec preparation Math 106/1069 
This is a 
first  
course  in 
computing
 introducing
 
students
 to the concepts and
 uses of 
computing
 in 
business
 arid society Grade
 
or 
Credit/No 
Credit 
Option 
8068 
MTWTrIF
 7 45 -10 15am 
STAFF 
CR 3 
40
 
.180 Wkly his 
by arr 
(06/15 07/24) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 
06/22/98  
CIS 004A COMPUTER PROGRAMMING I (C++ LANGUAGE) 
Rec preparation
 Math 
106/106R 
Algorithm development & 
programming  with 
style
 
This is an 
intro  course
 
for Computer Science
 majors and others 
beginning
 a 
study of 
programming  
methods  Grade or Credit/No 
Credit  
Option  
8069 
MTWThr 145 -TO 15am PUGNO DAVID CR 2 
40
 
.12 
0 Wkry 
his by arr 
(06/15
 
07/24)  LAST DATE TO DROP
 W/0 W' 
06/22/98  
 8296 
MTWTh 630 9 30pm 
GEORGE  F 
CR 2 
40
 
.270 Witty
 
his
 
by arr 
(06/15
 
07/23) LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
CIS 045A UNIX 
OPERATING SYSTEM 
Rec preparation Math 106/106R History & 
evolution of the 
Unix
 
operating  system 
user
 interface,
 
files  and 
directories  
Assignments
 lobe 
completed  in 
computer  lab 
 
8297
 MTTh 7 00-10 00pm VAN TASSEL D TC F 30 
.210 
Ably 
his 
by
 an 
(06/1501/23)
 
LAST
 DATE TO DROP WIG W' 06/22/98 
COUNSELING  
COUNS 000A
 ORIENTATION
 
A 
mini  
course
 to 
acquaint  
the
 student with 
the intricacies
 of the 
college
 scene
 both 
academic & 
social
 Credit/No
 
Credit
 
Only  
8070 Th 830
 5 30pm 
STAFF
 
BALTIC 05 
(05/28) LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 
05/28/98  
 8071 Sat 
830- 5 30pm 
STAFF BALTIC 05 
(05/30) LAST
 
DATE TO DROP  W/O W 05/30/98 
8072 M 
830
 5 
30pm 
STAFF BALTIC 05 
(06/01)
 LAST DATE
 TO DROP W/CI'W 06A31/98
 
EMPHASIS  NEW 
ENGLISH AS A 
SECOND
 LANGUAGE STUDENTS 
8073 W 
830-
 5 30pm 
STAFF BALTIC 05 
(06/10) 
LAST  DATE 
TO
 DROP W/O W 06/10/98 
8074 M 830
 5 30pm 
STAFF  
BALTIC 05 
(06/15) LAST DATE
 TO DROP W/O 'W 
06/15/98  
8075 
Th
 8 30-
 5 30pm 
STAFF BALTIC 05 
(06/18) LAST 
DATE  TO DROP 
W/CI  'W 06/18/98 
8076
 
T 
830.
 5 30pm 
STAFF
 
BU
 
8 
05 
(06/23) 
LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 06/23/98
 
EMPHASIS  NEW 
ENGLISH AS A 
SECOND 
LANGUAGE
 STUDENTS
 
8077  
T 830- 5 
3i3pm  
STAFF 
BALTIC 05 
(06/30)
 LAST 
DATE TO 
DROP  W/O 'W 06/30/98 
8078
 Th 
830 5 
30pm  
STAFF  CLUB 
RM 0 5 
(07/09)
 
LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O W 07/09/96 
8079 
T 
830- 5 30pm 
STAFF  BALTIC 
05 
(07/14)
 
LAST
 
DATE  TO DROP W/O 'W 07/14/98 
BOBO 
M 
830 
5 30pm 
STAFF  
BALTIC
 05 
(070)
 
LAST
 DATE 
TO
 DROP W/O 'W 
07/20/98  
EMPHASIS
 NEW 
ENGLISH AS 
A SECOND 
LANGUAGE 
STUDENTS 
8081
 Th 
830. 5 
30pm 
STAFF 
BALTIC 
05 
(07/23)  
LAST
 DATE 
TO
 DROP 
W/0  W 
07/23/98  
8082 Th 8 30- 
5.30pm STAFF 
CLUB RM 0 5 
(07/30) LAST 
DATE
 TO 
DROP
 WIG 
W 07/30/98 
A 8298 Sat 830- 5.30pm 
STAFF  
BALTIC 05 
(05/09) LAST DATE 
TO
 DROP W/O W 
05/09/98 
 8299 WTh 5.00- 9:30pm STAFF BALTIC  
0.5 
(05/27-05/28) LAST DATE TO DROP
 
WIG
 W 05/27/98 
A 8300 TW 5 00- 9 30pm STAFF 
SARA 05 
(06/02-06/03) LAST DATE TO DROP W/0 W 06/02/96 
 8301 MT 5 00- 9 30pm STAFF 
BALTIC 05 
(06/08-06/09) 
LAST
 
DATE
 TO 
DROP
 W/O'W' 06/08/98 
 8302  TW 
500- 9 30pm STAFF 
BALTIC 05 
(06/16-06/17) LAST DATE TO DROP 19/0 
W 06/16/98 
EMPHASIS NEW ENGLISH AS A 
SECOND LANGUAGE STUDENTS 
A8303 WTh 5.00- 9.30pm STAFF 
CLUB RM 0 5 
(06/24-06/25) LAST DATE 
TO
 DROP W/O 'W' 06/24/98 
A 8334 TW 5 00- 9 30pm STAFF 
CLUB RM 0 5 
(07/07-07/08) LAST DATE TO DROP W/0
 'W 
07/07/98  
A 8305 WTh 
500-
 9.30pm 
STAFF AAS11 05 
(07/08-01/09) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 
'W' 07/08/98 
EMPHASIS NEW ENGLISH AS A SECOND 
LANGUAGE STUDENTS 
A 8306 ViTh 5 00- 9 30pm STAFF 
BALTIC 0 5 
(07/15-07/16) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 07/15/98 
 8307 MT 5 
03-  9.30pm STAFF 
BALTIC 
05 
(07/27-07/28) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O
 'W 
07/27/98  
COUNS 001 COLLEGE SURVIVAL SKILLS 
Academic & 
career
 information, learning 
strategies,
 study
 techniques, 
personal  
development
 and goal setting Credit/No
 Credit 
Option  
8083 DAILY 8 30 12 30pm 
STAFF  
LS 
20 
(06/15-06/25)  
LAST
 DATE TO DROP 
WIG 'W' 06/16/98 
STUDENTS
 ENROLLING IN THIS SECTION OF COUNS 
091
 WILL 
PARTICIPATE IN THE 
SUMMER INSTITUTE, SPONSORED BY THE 
SUPPORTED EDUCATION PROGRAM. WILL BE INTRODUCED TO A WIDE 
RANGE OF TOPICS, EXPERIENCES AND 
SERVICES
 DESIGNED TO 
ENHANCE  ACADEMIC
 SUCCESS 
SUPPORTED EDUCATION PROGRAM EMPHASIS 
8084 DAILY 
830-12 30pm STAFF 
BUS 8 20 
06/14,06/25)
 LAST DATE TO 
DROP
 W/O 'W 
06/22/98  
SUPPORTED EDUCATION PROGRAM EMPHASIS 
COUNS 012 CAREERS AND LIFE STYLES 
In-depth career
 direction Credit/No Credit Option
 
8085 MTWTh 10 30-12 20pm STAFF EOP 
(06/15-07/23)  LAST 
DATE TO DROP
 W/0
 'W' 06/22/98 
 8308
 
NITTri
 
106 -to 00pm STAFF
 
EOP 30 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP 
W/O 'W' 06/22/98  
COUNS 023A PERSONAL GROWTH 
Credit/No
 
Credit
 Option
 
8367 MTWTH 830-1 00pm
 STAFF 
BUS 8 
10
 
(06/29-07(2)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W'
 07/09/98 
COUNS 0236 
PERSONAL GROWTH 
8368
 MTWTH 830-f 00pm 
STAFF 
BUSS 
TO
 
(07/6 07(9) LAST DATE TO DROP
 
WIG 'W 07/09/98 
COPS EMPHASIS 
COUNS 024 PERSONAL GROWTH 
Identity strengths and 
weaknesses  and
 potential 
for personal growth, enhance se)
 
esteem to 
dear 
with  iile 
changing events and 
conflicts,
 and develop decision
 
making  
strategies.  
communication
 
and 
conflict
 
resolution  
skills that 
will  help improve
 the 
quality
 
of lite, 
and enrich
 relation ships with others
 
8086 
DAILY 1030-
 1 
20pm
 ENGELKING L LA41 30 
(06/01-06/26)
 LAST 
DATE  TO 
DROP
 
WIG 'W'
 06/04/98 
COURT 
REPORTING
 AND 
RELATED
 
TECHNOLOGIES 
NOTE: COURT REPORTING 
ORIENTATION  FOR NEW AND TRANSFER 
STUDENTS
 ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 11,11111 
1:00PM - 11:30PM IN ROOM 
OU 13 
THE
 COURT REPORTING DEPARTMENT
 WILL HOLD A FREE NEW 
STUDENT 
INFORMATION
 SESSION AS FOLLOWS: 
SATURDAY, MAY 2, INS 10:00AM 
-12 NOON ROOM AM 10 
CTR 
ONE SO WPM SPEED GOAL 
Prereq CTR 68 Credit/No Credit
 
Option
 
8088 
MTWTh
 
230-
 4 30pm 
STAFF 
.30
 Wkly
 
his
 by
 
an
 
(06/08-01/28) 
LAST
 DATE TO DROP 
W/O
 
06/16/98  
THERE IS A $5 LAB FEE FOR THIS COURSE 
CM 010S  100 
WPM  SPEED GOAL 
Prereq CTR
 
BA Si
 88 or 8C or 
80
 
or 8S 
Intensive  practice
 
dictation to 
prepare
 
for
 
competency
 tests 
at 
this
 level
 Credit/No Credit
 
Option  
8089
 
MTWTh 1303
 30pm
 
STAFF  
B1.111 20 
.30 
Ably 
his 
by arr 
(06/08 07/28) 
LAST DATE TO DROP 
W/O  W 06/16/98 
THERE IS A
 
$5 LAB FEE 
FOR THIS 
COURSE  
CPI 01211 120 WPM SPEED GOAL 
Preq CTR
 10A or 1013 or 10C or 10D or 10S Intensive practice 
dictation to prepare 
for 
competency  tests at 
this
 level 
Credit/No
 Credit 
Option
 
8090 MTWTh  1 30 3 
30pm
 STAFF BU11 20 
.30 
Ably his
 by art 
(06/08,07/28) LAST DATE TO DROP
 W/O 'W' 06/16/98 
THERE  IS A $5 LAB FEE
 FOR THIS 
COURSE  
CYR 0148 140 WPM SPEED GOAL 
Prep CTR 12A or 128 
or
 
12C  or 120 or 12S Intensive practice 
dictation  to prepare 
for 
competency
 tests
 at 
this level 
Credit/No Credit
 
Option
 
8091 
MTWTh  
230
 4 30pm 
STAFF 
BU10 20 
.30 Wkly 
his by arr 
(06/08 
07/28) LAST 
DATE  TO DROP 
W/O  
06/16/98
 
CYR 0161 1110 
WPM  SPEED GOAL 
Prep CTR 14A or 1480, 14C 
or 140 or 14S Intensive practice 
dictation
 
to
 
prepare  
for 
competency
 tests 
at
 
this iever  Credit/No Credit 
Option  
8092 
MTWTh 23(1 4 
30pm  STAFF BU10 20 
.30 
Ably 
his
 by arr 
(136/138 07/28) LAST DATE TO 
DROP
 W/O VI' 06/16/98 
CTHO1IS1NWPMSPEE000AL 
Prep CTR 16A or 168 or 186 or 160or  16S 
Intensive
 practice 
dictation  to prepare
 
for
 
competency
 tests at this level Credit/No Credit Option
 
8093  MTWTh 
130-
 3 30pm STAFF 
BU 9 20 
.30 
Wkly
 hrs by arr 
(06/68-07/28) LAST DATE TO DROP V4/0
 W 
0606/98 
THERE
 IS A $5 LAB FEE FOR 
THIS
 
COURSE  
CTR 02116 200 WPM 
SPEED  GOAL 
Prep
 CTR 
18A or 1/38 
or 18C or 
180  or 18S Intensive practice 
dictation  to 
prepare  
for 
competency  tests a this level 
Credit/No Credit 
Option  
8094  MTWTh 
130-
 3 30pm STAFF 
BU 9 20 
.30 
Ably 
his by
 
an  
(06/08-07/28)  LAST DATE TO DROP WAD 
'W
 06008 
THERE
 IS A $5 LAB FEE FOR THIS 
COURSE 
CTR 0201 LAB 
Prep
 Any one 
of CTR 18 AD This short-term 
summer
 course is 
designed
 for 
students who wish 
to gain 
the 
speed  and accuracy requiredto pass stateand 
national  
licensing examinations (held in the autumn 
months)  in court reporting and realtime 
captioning
 
This  
course
 may 
be repeated three times Credit/No 
Credit Only 
8095 MTWTh 1130-12 30pm  LAWSON
 L BU 7 05 
.05 Wkly
 
his
 
by art 
(06/08-07/28)
 LAST DATE 
TO
 DROP W/O 'W' 
06/17/98 
CTR 0228 220 WPM SPEED GOAL 
Pre(' 
CTR  20A 
or
 206 or 20C
 or 20D or 29S 
Intensive practice dictation to prepare 
for 
competency
 tests 
at
 this level
 
Credit/No
 
Credit
 Option
 
8096 MTWTh
 
12 30- 2 30pm LAWSON L BU 7 20 
.30
 
Wkly 
hrs by arr 
(06/08-07/28) LAST DATE TO 
DROP
 W/O 'W 06/16/98 
THERE
 IS A $5 LAB FEE FOR THIS 
COURSE 
CTR 0221 LAB 
Prep
 Any orient CTR 20 All
 The dictation contains a variety of relevant 
material  
containing vocabulary applicableto the 
profession,
 including
 
murtivoicecourtroom
 
testimony, 
congressional  record, and 
material from medical
 and 
literary
 sources 
This
 course 
may
 be repeated 3 times Credit/No  
Credit  
Only 
8097 
MTWTh  11 30-12 30pm LAWSON
 L BU 7 05 
+20 
Wkly his by arr 
(06/08-07/28) 
LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O 
'W' 06/16/98 
CTR 035M MICROSOFT WORD FOR THE LAW OFFICE 
Preo 
CA
 032A 
Students
 learn to 
utilize
 
Microsoft  Word teatures that apply to 
the 
30
 
law 
office Credit/No
 Credit
 
Only  
A 8309 Sat 
900-12
 00pm GRILLI J 
& Sal 12 45- 5 45pm 
.45 Wkly  his
 
by
 art 
(06/36-07/25)
 LAST DATE TO DROP  W/O 
06/06/98  
CTR 051S COURT REPORTING WORKSHOP (GOAL 100) NIGHT 
Preq CTRBA or 8Bor 8C or 8D or 10Aor 1013 
or 10C or 10D or 50S or 
50X  or 51X 
Skill
 
development
 in operation 
of stenotype 
machine to enable students to pass 
competency  test 
Credit/No 
Credit  
Option  
A 8310 TTh 600 9 45pm 
SCHWEICKERT Bull 
15
 
(06/09 07/28)
 
LAST  DATE TO DROP W/O W 
06/16/98  
CTR 052$ COURT REPORTING WORKSHOP
 (GOAL 120) NIGHT 
Prep 
CTR  10A Or 10B 
or 10C or 100 or 12A or 
12B  or 
12C  or 
120 or 51X 
or 51S 
or 520  
Skill
 
development
 in 
operation  of stenotype 
machine to enable students
 to
 
pass competency
 tests 
Credit/No  
Credit 
Option
 
 
8311
 
TTh 
600
 9 
45pm SCHWEICKERT
 B1111 1 5 
(06/09
 07/28) LAST DATE TO 
DROP WIG W 06/16/98 
CTR 053S 
COURT  REPORTING 
WORKSHOP  (GOAL 140) 
NIGHT
 
Ping CTP 12A or 12B 
or 12C 
or 12D 
or
 14A or 148 or 14C
 or t4D 
or 52S or 
52% 
or 
530  
Intensive 
practice 
dictation
 
to 
prepare
 or competency tests
 
01
 
0,5
 
level  
Credit/No 
Credit  
Option  
 
8312  
Tin 
600
 9 45pm 
SCHWEICKERT
 
Butt
 1 5 
(06/09
 
07/28)
 LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O 
W 06/16/98 
CTR 
011113 DIRECTED STUDIES  
Students
 who have completed court 
reporting  theory
 and 
are 
eligible  to 
enroll
 
for 
speed building
 classes but for reasons of 
certifiable
 conditions outside Me, 
control, are unable to 
meet  lull
 requirements
 tor 
credit
 
in speed
 
building  
class  
Credit/No
 Credit
 
Oniy  
8098 
60 
Wkly his
 by arr 
SCHWEICKERT  
SARA 
1 0 
(06/08-07/28/LAST
 DATE TO 
DROP  W/O W' 06/16/98 
CTR 
0921  DIRECTED STUDIES 
Students
 who nave completed court
 reporting 
theory
 
and are 
eligible
 to 
enroll
 
tor 
speed 
building  classes out for reasons of 
certifiable
 conditions 
outside
 
ther
 
B1111 20 
control.
 are 
unable  to meet
 full 
requirements
 
for
 
credit  in 
speed
 
building
 
class  
Credit/14o
 
Credit
 
Only 
8099 
130
 
Wkiy 
his
 
by
 arr 
LAWSON L 
SARA 20
 
(06/08 
07/281  LAST DATE TO 
DROP  W/O W 06/16/98 
CTR 0931I 
DIRECTED STUDIES 
Students who have 
completed Court
 
report
 
rig
 theory 
and are 
eligible  to
 
enrou
 fo, 
speed 
building
 
classes. 
but  
for
 
reasons  of 
certifiable
 
co
 nditionS
 outside tner 
control,  are unable
 to
 
meet  full 
requirements  ter 
credit
 in speed 
building
 
class
 
Credit/No Credit Only 
8100 
200 
Wei),  
hrs by arr 
LAWSON L 
SARA 
30 
(06/0807/28) 
LAST  DATE TO DROP WIG W 
06/16/98 
Cm
 
50X5 COURT REPORTING
 WORKSHOP (GOAL SO)
 NIGHT 
Prep
 CTR 
68
 
or BA or  88 or 
BC or BO or 500
 
Students
 
wiii review 
theory
 and 
operation
 of the 
stenotype  
machine
 in the 
continuing
 
education
 program  
They
 
will  
develop
 
sufficient  skill to 
take
 diCtation
 and
 
transcrte  
new 
material  
tor 
rive
 
minutes
 
at 93 
wpm 
withal
 least 975 accuracy
 
Credit/T-10 Credit
 Optpn 
 
8313
 
TTh 
600
 9 45pm 
SCHWEICKERT BU11 20 
(060 
07/28) LAST 
DATE TO DROP WIG 'W 06/16/98 
CR 4 
30 
CA 4 
DISABLED
 STUDENT 
PROGRAM  AND 
SERVICES  
see Supported 
Education  Program 
Coalman awl pp
 PREREQUISITES
 eel 
CDREOUNITES
 610 
MANDATORY 
II 
you are blocked 
from 
enrolling  in a 
clue  because 
you  have not 
met the prerequisite,
 contact the Assessment
 Office 
 Courses
 used 
to meet 
prerequisite 
requirements  
must have been completed with a grade of 
C or credit or 
better
 
 
RECOMMENDED
 
preparetions
 
are  
ADVISORY.
 
SUMMER
 98 
Info
 (08)1414001 
West 
Valley
 College
 
ECONOMICS 
ICON 001A 
PRINCIPLES OF MACROECONOMICS 
Arra, yss 
ol
 
me economy as a 
wnoie Credu/No  C reou Opt .on 
8101
 MTWThE 10 30-
 1 15prn
 STAFF
 
SS61 30 
06/01
 
06/26)
 
LAST  DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 0604/98 
8102 MTW1h 800 10 15am JALALPOUR K SS61 30 
(06/1507/23)
 
LAST
 DATE TO 
DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
ECON 
0015 PRINCIPLES OF MICROECONOMICS 
Econ IA is not a 
prerequisite
 
Analysis Of the allocation  of resources
 8 the 
0,stribati
 on 
of
 
income
 
Credit/No
 Credit 
Option  
 
8314
 MTW 6 30- 9 
30pm  HARVELL
 P 
SS61 30 
06/1501/22)
 LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
ENGLISH
 
ENGL  001A ENGLISH COMPOSITION 
Prep 
Proof  
of
 assessment
 
or
 CR in Engi 105 English composition with  EMPHASIS 
on process 
of 
learning 
to write 
clearly  and
 
effectively  and to
 read 
analytically  
8103
 MTWTh 800 10 15am 
CARD H LA35 30 
.4 5 Wkly 
hrs 
by
 
an
 
(06/15
 07/23) LAST
 DATE TO DROP
 W/O W' 
06/22/98  
8104 MTWTh 8 00-10 15am 
SELINSKE  R LA40 30 
.45
 
Wkly 
hrs by arr 
(06/15
 
07/23)
 
LAST 
DATE 
TO DROP W/0 'W 06/22/98 
8105 
MTWTh 10 30 12 
45pm
 TEMKIN D LA35 30 
.45
 
Wkly 
hrs by arr 
(06/15 
07/23)  LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
8106 
MTWTh  
10 3012 45pm WINGROVE M LA23
 30 
.45 Wkly 
hrs 
by
 arr 
(06/1507/23)
 
LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
 8315
 MTTh 6 30. 9 30pm
 BERNELL
 L 
LA40 
30 
.45
 
Wkly
 
hrs by 
arr 
(06/1507/23) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
 8316
 MTTh 
630
 9 30pm
 PARRISH A 
LA37 30 
.4 
5 Wkly 
hrs 
by
 arr 
(06/15 
07/23)  LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
ENGL 0015 ENGLISH 
COMPOSITION  
Preq Engi 1A 
Continued 
EMPHASIS 
on
 
English
 
composition
 
skills
 
8107 
MTWTh 800 10 15am 
MOWATT  W 
LA37 
.45
 VVkty hrs
 by arr 
(06/15 07/23) LAST
 DATE TO DROP  W/O AN 06/22/98 
8108
 MTWTh 
800
 10 15arn MYERS S LA39 
.4 5 Wkly
 hrs by arr 
(06/15 
07/23)
 LAST DATE
 TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
8109
 
MTWTh 10 30 12 45pm 
WALLACE
 K LA39 30 
.45 
Wkly
 firs by arr 
(06/15 07/231 
LAST  
DATE TO DROP W/0 'W' 06/22/98 
 
8317
 MTTh 630 9 30pm TEMKIN D LA35 30 
.45 
Wkly
 
hrs by arr 
(06/15
 
07/23) LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
ENGL 001 C CLEAR 
THINKING IN WRITING 
Prot 
Engl 1A Rec preparation
 Reading 170 
Focus 
on
 
techniques
 8 
principles  of 
writing effective argument
 
8110 
MTWTh 10 30-12 45pm
 ABATE
 C LA37 30 
.45
 Wkly hrs by arr 
(06/15
 07/23) LAST DATE 
TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
ENGL 103 
BASIC  GRAMMAR AND SENTENCE 
STRUCTURE
 
Not 
recommended
 
for ESL
 
First level language  
skills
 course
 concentrating
 
on 
grammar sentence
 structure,  
punctuation,
 usage, 
spelling.
 
vocabulary
 8 
reading 
Credit/No 
Credit  
Only Credit 
does
 not apply to the associate
 degree 
8111 MTWTh 1030-12 45pm HANCOCK J LA40 
30 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST DATE
 TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
 8318 M1Th 
630- 9 30pm MELLO 
R LA39 30 
(06/15
 
07/23) LAST DATE
 TO DROP W/O 
'W 06/22/98 
ENGL 105 ENGLISH FUNDAMENTALS
-A PREPARATORY COURSE 
Preq Engi 
103 or ESL 
65GW
 or proof 
of
 assessment
 and Engl
 1BOA 
D concurrently 
NOTE All Engl 105 sections held on 
campus require Engl 180A -D 
Writing of 
expository
 
paragraphs
 
and essays
 
having  grammatically 
correct  
English  sentences
 & clear
 organization of ideas Credit/No 
Credit
 
Only 
Credit 
does  
not apply to the 
associate degree 
8112 MW 
800
 10 15am 
FONTAN L LA33 
30 
& TTII 8 03-10 
15am
 CAWLAB 
(06/1507/23)
 
LAST 
DATE TO 
DROP  W/O 'W 06/22/98 
8113 MW 10 
30-12 45pm FONTAN L LA33 30 
TTh
 10 30-12 
45pm 
CAWLAB 
(06/15
 07/23) LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
 
8319
 
MTTh  
630 9 30pm PEARCE C 
LA33 30 
(06/15-07/23)
 
LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/O
 'W' 06/22/98 
NOTE ENGL 180 not required
 on this section (8319) 
ENOL 176A 
WRITING  SKILLS LAB 
Individualized programs for 
improving basic writing skills 
To
 ensure a place, 
students
 should 
enroll  in 
person  at the Lab
 (located in the Library)  during 
the  first 
week
 of the semester 
After this time,
 enrollment is by instructor 
referral  only Credit/ 
No Credit 
Only  Credit does not apply to the associate degree 
8114 4 5 
Wkly hrs by arr 
MOWATT 
G WRTLAB  05 
(06/15 
07/23) 
LAST  DATE TO DROP W/O W' 06/22/98 
NOTE Lab tell 
be open 10 30a m -2 30p m Monday Thursday 
ESIGIL 1731 
WRITING  SKILLS LAB 
Individualized programs
 for improving basic 
writing
 skills To ensure a place,  
students
 should
 enroll in 
person
 at the Lab 
(located
 in the Library) during the 
first
 
week 
of
 the semester 
Afterthis
 time, enrollment
 is by instructor 
referral
 only Credit/ 
No Credit Only
 Credit does not apply 
to the associatee degree
 
8115 4 5 
Wkly hrs 
by wr MOWATT 
G 
WRTLAB
 05 
(06/15-07/23) 
LAST  DATE TO DROP W/O W 
0622/98 
NOTE 
lab will be 
open 10 
30a  m 2 30p m Monday -Thursday 
ENGL
 175C WRITING SKILLS
 LAS 
Individualized 
programs  
for improving
 basic 
writing skills To ensure a place,  
students should 
enroll
 in person at the
 Lab 
(located in the Library) dunng the first 
%keek 
of the semester
 
Alter  Mistime, enrollment's by instructor
 referral
 
only
 Credit/ 
No Credit Only Credit does 
not  apply to the associate 
degree
 
8116 4 
5 Wkly
 hrs
 
by arr 
MOWATT 
G WRTLAB 05 
(06/15-07/23) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 08/22/98 
NOTE 
Lab  will be 
open 10 30e.m 2 30p m Monday -Thursday 
ENGL 
1750  WRITING SKILLS LAB 
Individualized programs 
for improving basic 
writing
 
skills  
To ensure a place,  
students 
should  
enroll  in person  at the Lab 
(located  in the 
Library)  
during  the first 
week
 ol the semester After this time. enrollment
 is by instructor referral only
 Credit/ 
No 
Credit  
Only
 
Credit
 does not apply to the associate degree 
8117 45 Wkly hrs by arr MOWATT 
G WRTLAB
 05 
(06/15-07/23)  LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98  
NOTE Lab
 will be 
open
 10 30a.m -2 30p m
 Monday 
Thursday
 
ENGL 1110A 
COMPUTER  ASSISTED WRITING 
Self paced computer assisted
 writing lab to improve 
ability  to write coherent, 
clear,  
organized essays 
Credit/No  
Credit
 Only 
Credit  does 
not  apply to the 
associate 
degree
 CAW lab located in the 
Library  
8118 45 Wkly 
hrs by arr 
BENSON B 
CAWLAB 05 
(06/15-07/23) LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
NOTE Lab will
 
be
 open 8 00a m -230
 p m Monday
-Thursday  
ENGL 1108 
COMPUTER ASSISTED 
WRITING  
Self paced computer assisted
 
writing
 lab 
to
 
improve
 
ability  to write coherent.
 
clear,  
organized  essays  
Credit/No
 
Credit
 Only 
Credit
 does not
 apply to the
 associate 
degree 
CAW lab
 located
 in the 
Library.  
8119
 
45
 
Wkly firs 
by
 arr 
BENSON
 B 
CAWLAB
 0.5
 
(06/15-07/23) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
NOTE
 Lab will be open 8 00a m .2 30 p m Monday -Thursday 
ENGL 110C COMPUTER ASSISTED WRITING 
Self -paced
 computer assisted 
writing
 lab to improve ability to write coherent, clear, 
organized essays 
Credit/No  
Credit
 Only 
Credit  does not 
apply to 
the associate 
degree
 CAW lab located in the 
Library  
8120 
45
 
Wkly hrs by arr 
BENSON B 
CAWLAB
 05 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 06/22/98  
NOTE Lab will be open 8 00a m  230 p m Monday -Thursday 
ENGL 11101) 
COMPUTER  ASSISTED WRITING 
Self -paced computer 
assisted
 
writing  
lab to improve
 
ability to write coherent,
 clear, 
organized  
essays 
Credit/No  
Credit 
Only
 Credit does 
not  apply to 
the associate 
degree
 CAW lab located in the 
Library
 
8121 
45 Wkly hrs
 by arr 
BENSON B 
CAWLAB 05 
(06/15-07/23) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 06/22/98 
NOTE Lab will 
be open 8 00a.m -2 30 p m Monday -Thursday 
ENGLISH AS A SECOND
 LANGUAGE 
ESL 52GW BASIC GRAMMAR AND WRITING
 2 
Preq 
ESL 61GW 
or completion 
of
 ESL
 
assessment
 
Rec  ESL 62L5  and 
ESL 62RV 
30 
concurrently
 
Study and practice simple and 
compound 
sentences  Credit/No 
Credit
 
Option 
8126 MTWTh 10 
30-12 45pm BARTA G LA34 
30 
(06/15 07/23) 
LAST  DATE TO DROP 
W/O 'W' 
06/22/98  
ESL 530W SENTENCE DEVELOPMENT 
Pre() 
ESL  62GW or 
completion  of
 ESL assessment  Rec ESL 63LS 8 
ESL  63RV 
concurrently  Study 8 practice compound 8 complex sentence 
patterns  in written 
English Credit/No 
Credit  
Option  
8127 MTWTh 800-10 15am KOONS S 
LA41 
30 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 
'W 06/22/98 
ESL 6411W
 PARAGRAPH DEVELOPMENT 
Prep 
ESL 63GW 
or completion of ESL assessment.  
Rec ESL
 64LS 8 ESL 
64RV  
concurrently  Learn to write 
varied,
 complex 
sentences
 
& paragraphs
 
Credit/No 
Credit
 Option 
8128 MTWTh 1030-12 
45pm PRATT K 
LA32 30 
(06/15-07/23)
 
LAST
 DATE  TO DROP 
W/O 
'W' 06/22/98 
ESL
 175A ESL SKILLS LAB 
Preq Completion of ESL assessment 
Individualized  programs to assist students 
with
 
language  
skills
 
Credit/No
 Credit Only 
Credit does not apply to the 
associate 
degree
 
8122 
45
 
Wkly hrs by arr PETERS M ESLLAB 05 
(06/15 07/23) 
LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 06/22/98 
NOTE. 
Labia open 8 00a m 12 30p m Monday through 
Thursday 
ESL 1751 
ESL SKILLS LAB 
Preq Completion 
of ESL assessment
 
Individualized
 programs
 to assist students 
with 
language  
skills
 Credit/No
 Credit Only 
Credit does not apply to 
the associate 
degree
 
8123 
45 Wkly hrs by arr PETERS  M ESLLAB 05 
(06/15-07/23)
 
LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O
 'W' 06/22/98 
NOTE Lab is open 8 00a m 
1230-  pm Monday through 
Thursday 
ESL 175C 
ESL SKILLS LAB 
Preq Completion 
of
 ESL assessment 
Individualized
 programs to 
assist students 
with language
 skills Credit/No Credit Only Credit does not apply to the
 associate 
degree 
8124 45 Wkly hrs by arr PETERS M ESLLAB 05 
(06/15-07/23) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06(22/98 
NOTE Lab is open 8 00 a m 1230-  pm Monday through 
Thursday 
ESL 1750 
ESL SKILLS LAB 
Peg Completion 
of
 ESL assessment
 Individualized programs to assist
 students  
with language 
skills
 Credit/No Credit Only Credit does not apply to the associate 
degree 
8125 4 
5 Wkly 
nrs  by arr 
PETERS M 
ESLLAB 05 
(06/15-07/23) 
LAST
 DATE TO DROP
 W/O 'W'
 
06/22/98 
NOTE Lab is open 8 00 a m 
12
 30 p m Monday through 
Thursday  
FASHION DESIGN 
30 
NOTE: Free new student Information session Saturday, May 2, 111118. 
10em-neen MS 33 
FO 012A 
ELECTRONIC  PATTERNMAXING I 
Prerequisite 
FD 060 
Rec prep 
TO
 011.
 CA 020 or CA 070
 or experience working 
in a 
Windows  
environment, Math 102 This 
course
 has concentration on computer techniques for 
pahernmaking
 using the
 GOT AccuMark 
System
 
Credit/No
 
Credit
 Option
 
8129 
MTWThF
 
900
 12 
30pm 
SINGLETARY
 C TC-A 20 
.300
 
Wkly
 hrs 
by
 
on 
(06/15 
06/26)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 
W 06/16/913 
FD 1121 ELECTRONIC 
PATTERNMAKING II 
Preis FD 12A 
or
 FD 12AI Rec 
skill level 
Math 102 Techniques 
for
 
computerized
 
patternmaking
 
using 
silhouette
 worldable and
 GOT
 AccuMark System 
Credit/No  
Credit 
Option 
8130 MTWTh  
930 -If
 45am HARTNETT S 
TC A 10 
49 0 Witty hrs by arr 
(06(29-07/09) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 08/30/98 
FD 017 PRODUCT
 DATA MANAGEMENT
 
Rec prep. FD 
054, FD 011 and 
CA 020 or CA 070 
or experience working
 in a 
Windows environment
 Math 102 
Computer
 techniques
 for creating garment 
specification 
packages
 for apparel
 
manufacturing  using theGGT AccuMark 
System  
Credit/No 
Credit
 
Option
 
8131
 
MTWTh 
900-
 1 30pm 
FINNEMORE TC-A 
10
 
.6.0 
Wkly 
hrs  by arr 
(07/13-07/16) LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/O 'W 
07/13/98  
FD 033 INTERNET FOR
 FASHION DESIGN 
Rec 
prep
 Math 102 
This
 course will provide a basic
 
introduction  to the World
 Wide 
Web 
and  the resources 
lound
 therein for 
fashion
 
related
 subiects
 Credit/NO Credit
 
Only 
A 8320 
MTWTh 
430- 6 45pm 
STAFF  TC- A 05 
.60
 Wkly 
hrs by arr 
(07/13-07/16) LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 07/13/98 
FD 013 FASHION
 FIELD STUDY 
The 
course  
acquaints
 students
 with world of fashion and career options 
within  
it 
This
 course 
may be 
repeated 
once
 Credit/No 
Credit
 
Option  
8132 
F 
1000-
 4 00pm
 STAFF AAS41 
(07/10-07/241
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O W 07/10/98 
FRENCH
 
FRNCH 
0015
 BEGINNING FRENCH 
Prep French 001A or 2 yrs of H S French Continuing
 development of speaking, 
reading, 
writing  
and vocabulary
 Credit 
No/Credit
 Option
 
8133 
225 
Wkly hrs by arr 
ZANOTTI
 E 
L823  50 
(06/01-06/24/LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 
06/04/98 
NOTE Orientation for 
the  above 
French  course is on a 
walk-in 
basis  
anytime  between 10 00 a m and 2 03 p m Monday. 
June
 1 in 
1A23  
GEOLOGY
 
GEOL
 115 GEOLOGY OF CALIFORNIA 
Geologic development ol California in space 
and time
 
8134 MTWThE 
735-10 15am HERMAN T 5M47 30 
(06/01
 
06/26)  
LAST 
DATE TO DROP 
W/O 'W'
 06/04/98 
HEALTH CARE TECHNOLOGIES 
NOTE Free new student Information cession Saturday May 2, 1991, 
111am-noon
 MS 33 
HTECH  054A INTERNSHIP 
Preq Complete requi
 red courses w/C 8, 
demo subi 
prof  
Practical experience,
 under 
supervision,
 in 
hospital,  clinic
 or physician's
 office, with classroom critique 
Credit/ 
No 
Credit
 Only 
8139 
210
 
Wkly 
hrs
 
by 
arr 
POWERS R OFFCMP 20 
(06/15-07/24)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
REQUIRED 
MEETING
 CLASSROOM 
CRITIQUE HOURS TO BE 
ANNOUNCED
 
Request
 for
 Internship
 paperwork (available in the US 
Division 
Office  Instructor -to -Student Pick -Up Box under 'JAVAN')
 can
 
be 
picked 
up between 
Fri.
 
5/1/98,
 and Fri 5/22/98_ REQUIRED 
DOCUMENTS
 
MUST  BE 
SUBMITTED  TO F JAVAN NO LATER 
THAN FRI 
5/29/98
 
HTECH 0548 INTERNSHIP 
Preq Complete 
required
 courses w/c or demo 
subject
 proficiency 54A is not 
prerequisite
 to 548 
Practical
 exp under 
supervision, in 
hospital,
 
clinic  
or 
physician's office, with 
classroom  critique Credit/No Credit Only 
8140 21 
0 Wkly hrs 
by  arr 
POWERS 
R 
OFFCMP  20 
(06/15-07/24) 
LAST  DATE TO DROP W/0 'W' 06/22/98 
REQUIRED MEETING CLASSROOM CRITIQUE HOURS TO BE 
ANNOUNCED
 Request
 for Internship 
paperwork
 (available
 in the 
MS 
Division 
Office Instructor .to 
Student
 
Pick -Up Box under 'JAVAN")
 can
 be 
picked 
up between Fri . 
5/1/98. and
 Fri 5/22/98 
REQUIRED  
DOCUMENTS MUST BE SUBMITTED
 TO F JAVAN NO LATER THAN FRI 
5/29/98 
HEALTH EDUCATION
 
H ED 00$ 
CONTEMPORARY
 HEALTH ISSUES 
Knowledge, 
attitudes
 8 
behavior
 patterns for understanding of health 
issues 
confronting today's society Credit/No Credit 
Option 
 8321 90
 Wkly hrs by 
arr 
BORDI S 
TV 
30 
(06/15-07/23)  LAST 
DATE TO DROP 
W/0  W 06/22/98 
NOTE Section /8321
 is a College
 by Television course available
 in 
the 
college library and 
over
 cable
 TV Videos are also available
 to rent 
MANDATORY orientation meeting 
on
 Monday. June 15, 1998 from 6.30 
930 pm in PE 2 
ED 010 HEALTH AI10 HUMAN SEXUALITY 
Biological,
 
psychological
 & sociological aspects of human so and reproduction
 
Credit/No
 
Credit  Option 
8135 
MTWTh 
8,00-10.15am 
BORDI S PE 4 31 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W . 06/22/98 
HISTORY 
HIST 0045 HISTORY OF WESTERN
 CIVILIZATION 
Political,  
social.
 economic & cultural 
development  from
 1600
 to the 
present  (4A
 is 
not pm 
10 48 but is 
recommended.)  
Credit/No
 Credit
 Option
 
A 8322 MV1Th 630- 9 20pm 
SCOTT  B 
S,553 30 
(06/15-07/23) LAST DATE TO 
DROP
 
W/O W 
0604/96 
HIST 017A UNITED
 STATES HISTORY 
Political,
 economic, social & 
cultural  development  from 
pre -colonial period thru 
Civil
 War
 and Reconstruction 
Credit/No Credit 
Option  
8136
 MIWThE 10 30- 1 
10pm GALLUP T G 
SS-53 30 
(136/01-06/26) 
LAST  DATE
 TO 
DROP W/O
 W 
06/04/98  
8137
 
MTWTh 1030-12
 45pm 
GARCIA
 T 
SS50 30 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST DATE TO 
DROP W/O W 
06(22/98 
6 
Resommosaded PreperMlens:
 
Before you 
enroll
 In degree applicable courses. 
It
 is recommended that you
 
demonstrate
 
wrftlng
 competency by completing 
English 
105 
AND reading competency by 
completing
 Read-
ing' 70, Of Reading 53, or ESL 50 
Scene
 
courses
 mop
 also
 recommend a math course prior 
to
 enrolment
 See individual course descrlpdons tor math 
recommendations 
West Valley College Info 
(1,08)141-2001
 
SUMMER 98 
HIST 0171 UNITED STATES HISTORY 
Survey ol political, economic, social & cultural 
development
 of the U S from 
Reconstruction  to the  present 
HIST
 017A IS NOT A PREO
 TO 0178
 
Credit/No 
Credit
 Option 
8138 MTWTh 
10,30-12:45pm  JIMENEZ R 
SS51 
30 
(06.11-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE
 TO 
DROP
 W/O 
W 06/22/98 
 8323
 
MTWTh
 6.00- 
915pm BARNIKEL F 
SS50 3 0 
(06/01-06/25)
 LAST DATE 
TO DROP W/O 'W 
06/03/98  
INTERIOR DESIGN 
NOTE: Free now student 
Information  session Saturday May 2, 111N, 
10am-noon MS 358 
ID 005 
INTRODUCTION
 TO INTERIOR DESIGN 
Introduces the 
profession,  its history,
 
related  
specialties  & 
disciplines,
 and career 
paths & 
opportunities.  Credit/No Credit 
Option
 
8141
 W 9.00-12:00pm 
STAFF  
AAS34  
10
 
(C6/17-07/22) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 06/17/98 
ID 025 ROOM FINISH MATERIALS & FABRICS 
Rec preparation Math 102 Materials, characteristics,
 processes & uses of mate 
nab s and fabrics. Credit/No Credit
 Option 
8142 TWTh 1 00- 4:00pm 
STAFF 
MS
 8 3 0 
(06/16-07/23)
 LAST
 
DATE
 TO DROP W/O W 06/23/98 
ID 
OM INTERIOR DESIGN INTERNSHIP 
Preg Compl 2-yr certificate or demo competency.
 Rec preparation Math 103 
Provide 
professional  exp 
working  in the 
ID profession. Credit/No Credit
 Option 
8143 
27.0  Wkly 
hrs by arr 
HURD D 
OFFICE  30 
(06/15-07/24)
 LAST 
DATE
 TO DROP W/O W 
06/22/98  
8144 360 
Wkly
 hrs
 by arr 
Ht/RD D OFFICE 40 
(06/15-07/24)
 LAST DATE
 TO DROP W/0 
W . 06/22/98 
JAPANESE 
JPNS 050A BASIC 
JAPANESE CONVERSATION AND CULTURE 
Basic, practical
 
conversational  approach to 
learning  
a language Credit/No Credit 
Option
 
 
8324  
MTTh  
6.30- 9 30pm 
DOSS
 T LA25 30 
(06/01-07/09)
 LAST 
DATE  TO 
DROP W/O 'W' 06/08/98 
JPNS OM 
JAPANESE IMMERSION 
This 
class  prepares students for a Japanese Immersion Weekend retreat
 This 
course may be 
repeated once
 Credit/No
 
Credit 
Option  
8145
 
Wkly hrs by 
arr 
DOSS 
T OFFCMP 
30 
NOTE ORIENTATION Saturday, May 23, 1998, 
1.00-3
 
000.m , 
L023
 
Retreat
 will be held at 
Presentation
 
Center,
 June 26-28 
In
 addition to 
regular 
college  tuition
 and fees. 
Mere  is a lee 010175 00 to cover 
lodging.  
meals 
and 
activities
 A $7509
 
deposit  is due to 
the Instructor IN
 May 8.
 
1998 The balance is due May 
23,1998 For 
further
 
information,
 
call  867-
2200 ext 3389 or 
374
 7308 
LEARNING SERVICES 
See Supported 
Education 
Program
 
LIBRARY 
LIBR 006 USING THE INTERNET FOR RESEARCH 
Rec prep CA 
020  or CA 050A Learn
 
to identify when it is 
appropriate
 to use the 
Internet  for 
research
 and practice using 
various  tools
 to find and
 retrieve informa-
tion 
Credit/No 
Credit
 Only 
8146 
MTWTh  1 00- 3 15pm PROUDFOOT B CR 1 
1 0 
.90 hrs by art 
(06/15-06/25)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 
06/16/98 
MATHEMATICS 
MATH 0001) TRIGONOMETRY 
Pre() Math 106 or 106R or 1 yr HS 
Algebra  II AND Math 
104 or 1 yr HS Geometry 
Trigonometric
 functions 
including  appl icat ions 
to right triangles, circular
 functions 
& radian measure 
8187 
MTWTh  10 30-12 45pm 
WILLIAMS  W 
5M2
 
30 
(06/15-07/23) LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/O W 
06/22/98  
 8325
 
MTTh
 
630-
 9 30pm 
STAFF 
SM
 9 30 
(06/15-07/21) 
LAST
 
DATE
 TO DROP W/O W 
06/22/913  
NOTE
 A graphing
 calculator is STRONGLY 
RECOMMENDED 
for all 
Math
 
D sections
 The recommended one 
is the Texas 
Instrument's  TI 83 and 
will
 
cost
 approximately 99009 
MATH 0000 
MATHEMATICS 
FOR THE LIBERAL
 ARTS STUDENT
 
Preq 
Math  106 or 1060
 or 107 
or 1 iyr HS Algebra
 H Inductive 
reasoning,
 
mathematical illusions, curves & 
graphs, and probability & 
statistics 
8188 
DAILY 1030 1 00pm 
SANDERS G 
SMIO  
40
 
(06.1507/24) LAST DATE 
TO DROP W/O W 
06/22/98 
MATH 001 PRE
-CALCULUS  ALGEBRA
 
Prep Matt 106 or 1060 orb YR 
HS Algebra
 II Prepares students
 for Calculus 
sequence
 
NOTE 
ALL  MATH 001 Sections 
REQUIRE
 a 
graphing  
calculator
 The 
recommended
 one 
is the
 Texas 
Instrument's 
TI -83 which costs 
approximately $9009
 
8189
 
MTWTh
 
8.00-10 
15am  
WILLIAMS W 
SM?
 
30 
(15-07l23) 
LAST
 DATE 
TO DROP W/O W 
06/22/98
 
8190 
MPNTh 
10
 30-12 45pm
 HIRAMWA
 M 
SM? 
30 
(06/1597/23)
 LAST DATE
 TO DROP W/O W 
06/22/98 
 8326
 kfrrn
 6 30- 9 
30pm
 
51
 AFF 
5M6 30 
(06/15-07/73) LAST DATE 
TO DKR 
W/O W 
06/22/98 
MATH 
SPA  ANALYTIC 
GEOMETRY 
AND  CALCULUS 
Preq Math 1 & Math D, or 
Math  2 
Functions,
 
limits, 
continuity, 
differentiatron.  
maxima and
 minima and 
beginnings
 of integration 
8191
 DAILY 
800-11  08am 
SADEGHI
 B 
AAS17  
50 
.30 Wkly Ms
 by
 an 
(08(15-07/24)
 LAST 
DATE 
TO DROP
 W/O W 
06,122/98  
NOTE
 This 
class  
REQUIRES
 a graphing
 
calculator
 The 
recommended
 one 
it the
 Texas
 
Instrument's
 TI -83 
which costs
 
approxirrolely  $9008
 
MATH OW 
FINITE
 MATHEMATICS 
Preq.
 Math 106or106R or 1 
yr HS 
Algebra  II Linear 
equations,
 
systems  of 
equations
 
& inequalities, linear programming,
 set theory,
 
elements
 of 
probability&
 mathemat-
ics of 
finance
 
NOTE  Section 18193 
REQUIRES
 a graphing calculator.
 The 
recommended
 one is the
 Texas 
Instrument's
 TI -83 
which
 costs 
approximately $9098 
8192
 
MTWTh
 8.00-10.15am GHAFFARI  M 
5M9
 30 
(06/01-07/09)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/0 
'W'
 
06/08/98 
8193
 
MTWTh 
10:30-12 45pm 
ROSKOS
 P 
SM 9 3 0 
(06/15-07/09) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/17/98 
 8327 MTTh 6 
30-  9.30pm STAFF 
SM 7 
30 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST DATE
 TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
MATH 010 ELEMENTARY STATISTICS 
Pre() Math 106 or 1060 or 
1 yr HS Algebra II. Descriptive and inferential 
statistics  
NOTE ALL Math 10 sections REQUIRE a graphing calculator The 
recommended
 one is the Texas 
Instrument's  TI -83 
which 
costs 
approximately
 
$90.
 
8194 
MTWTh 8.00-10 15am WILCZAK J SMIO 
30
 
(06/01-07/09) LAST 
DATE 
TO DROP
 W/O 'W' 06/08/98 
8195 MTWTh 8:00-10 15am BURZYNSKI D SM 2 30 
(06/15-07/23) 
LAST
 DATE 
TO 
DROP  W/O W 06/22/98 
8196  MTWTh 10:30-12 45pm ALLEN G SM 6 3 0 
(06/15-07/23) LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/O 
W 06/22/98 
8197 MTWTh  
1030-12
 
45pm
 MIHNEA T 
SM 5 30 
(06/15-07)23) LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
 8328 MPAt 6.30- 9:30pm WILCZAK J SM10 30 
(06)01-07/08)  
LAST  DATE TO DROP W/O W 
06/08/98 
 8329 
MTTh
 6.30-
 9.30pm NGUYEN N 
SM
 2 3 0 
(0&15-07/23)
 UST
 
DATE
 TO DROP 
W/O  W 06/22198 
MATH 
012 CALCULUS FOR BUSINESS MAJORS 
Preq. Math 106 or 1060 or 1 year HS Algebra II Simple techniques
 01 differential 
& integral calculus & their most common 
applications  
NOTE. 
This
 class
 REQUIRES a graphing 
calculator  
The  recommended
 one 
is 
the Tens 
Instrument's  TI -83
 which costs approximately $9000 
8198 DAILY 1036- 1.00pm BURZYNSKI D SM 8 4 0 
(06/15-07/24)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 
06/22/98 
MATH 102 ARITHMETIC FUNCTIONS 
Fundamental arithmetic skills, problem
 analysis,  problem solving, & 
practical
 
applications Credit/No Credit Option Credit doesnot apply to 
theassociatedegree 
8199 MTWTh 
800-10
 15am VANBUSKIRK G SM 8 30 
(06/15-07/23)
 
LAST  
DATE TO DROP W/O 
W 06/22/98 
MATH 103R ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA 
Basic 
operations  of real 
numbers 
Content
 identical to Math 103 A 3 -unit 
course.  
designed
 for the 
student  who is 
reviewing  the material or has strong math skills
 
8200 MTWTh 8 00-10.15am 
SANDERS
 G AAS11 30 
(06/15-07/23) LAST DATE TO DROP 
W/O W
 
06/22/98 
8201
 MTWTh 10.30-12 45pm VANBUSKIRK G AAS1I 30 
(06/15-07/23) 
LAST  
DATE  TO DROP
 W/O W 06/22/98 
 8330 MTTh 
6.30- 9.30pm ROBERTS G 
AASI 2 30 
(06/15-07/23)  
LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
MATH 1011 PLANE 
GEOMETRY  
Prey
 Math 103 or 1030 orb
 yr HS algebra
 Basic concepts of plane
 geometry 
8202 
DAILY 7 45 -10 15am 
HIRAKAWA M AASI2 
40 
(06/15-07/24) 
LAST
 DATE TO 
DROP W/O 
W 06/22/98 
MATH  1011R INTERMEDIATE ALGEORA 
Prey
 Math 103 or 1030 
or I yr HS algebra  A4 -unit 
course, 
designed  for 
the  
student
 
who is reviewing the material or has strong
 math skills Content identical to Math 
106
 
8203 
DAILY
 745-10 15am 
TALLI M SM 5 
40
 
(06)01-07/10)  LAST
 DATE
 TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/08/98 
8204 
DAILY 
745-10 
15am
 KENSTOWICZ J SM 6 4 0 
(06/15-07/24)
 LAST DATE 
TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
8205 
DAILY 
1030-
 1 
00pm KENSTOWICZ
 J AAS12 
40
 
(06/15-07/24) 
LAST
 DATE 
TO 
DROP  W/O 'W' 
0602/98  
£8331
 MTWTh
 630- 9 32pm 
DEJULIO R 
SM 5 
40
 
(06/15-07/23) LAST DATE 
TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
MUSIC 
MUSIC 010 MUSIC
 APPRECIATION 
For 
the student
 
without
 
previous  
training in music listening 
or
 performance
 Au 
MUSIC 010 courses 
lulfill  the G E requirement 
8206 MTWThE
 10 30 
1 20pm CHAMPION G MU12 30 
(06/01-06/25)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP Wrt) 
W 06/04/98 
 8332
 MTWTh  6 30-9 
45pm GANDEL 
F J MU12 30 
(06)01-06/24)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/02/98 
 8333 Mll'iTh
 7 00-10 15pm 
DOTSON R MU12 
40 
(06/29-07/23)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W'
 
07/1/98  
MUSIC 0311 
GUITAR 
Beginning 
course  in guitar open to all interested  students
 
8207 
MTV/ 8 15-10 15am MCCHESNEY
 M MU14 
10
 
.30
 Wkly hrs 
by arr 
(06/15-07/22)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 0622/98 
MUSIC MI 
SYMPHONY  ORCHESTRA 
One
 preparation
 
ability  to play a standard symphonic instrument Study and 
performance of symphonic 
orchestra
 repertoire of all 
styles
 and periods Group 
participation 
and public
 performance
 
8208 
MTWMF 10 30-12 45pm 
SUSSKIND
 P MU14 
111
 
.12 0 VAN hrs arr 
(06/30-07/21) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 
07/02/98 
NUTRITIONAL STUDIES 
NS 010 
HUMAN NUTRMON 
Basic 
scientific
 principles as they apply Inhuman
 
nutrition
 
Designed
 for the 
student
 
with no scientific background 
Meets the Area
 
E Understanding
 & 
Development,
 
General
 Education requirement
 for
 Calif 
State  
Univ  and the 
nutrition  
requirement
 tor 
SJSU 
Nursing  
Program
 Credit/14o
 Credit Option 
8209 Valy Ms 
by arr RUSSO  I) 
TV 30 
(06/15-07/24) 
LAST
 
DATE
 TO DROP W/0 W 
06/22/98
 
&Men 18203 ma College 
byTlo,
 Caine milli
 trace to College 
Libsy and am die TV 
Nam
 iIaolSbrw6 liOURED 
CIRINTAITON
 KETING
 Ti.
 Jule 
16.19:11,  12 Nen
 C 
MS 
34 
PARALEGAL 
NOTE: Frei  new student Information session Saturdey, Noy Z. 1911, 
10am-noon  MS 34 
PARA 
019 INTROOUCOON
 TO 
PARALEGALISM  
Basic
 
introductory
 
course
 
for paralegals 
emphasizing  the profession, nature and 
regulation,
 
roles of paralegals in the 
field.
 Job 
opportunities
 ethical responsibilities 
and 
essential lob 
skills 
required 
for paralegals
 Credit/No Credit Option 
£8334 TTh
 6 00- 9 I5pm
 
MURPHY, K 
AAS34  30 
(06A32-07/23) LAST DATE TO DROP
 W/O 'W' 
06/09/98 
PARA 021 INTRODUCTION
 TO AMERICAN LAW 
Overview of substantive
 areas 
of
 American law 
Agency,  contracts, family law, 
property,
 
wills  & estates Credit/No Credit Option
 
8210 
TTh I 00- 4 15pm 
EKERN Y AASI 3 
30 
(06)02-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE  TO DROP
 W/O
 'W 
0603/98 
PARA 021
 INTERNSHIP 
Prey 
ENGL 
001A  AND 
PARA
 022 
and 023 Practical 
experience,  
under  supervision 
in 
legal Sept or law 
office  Credit/No 
Credit  Only 
 8335 Th 
600- 8 15pm STAFF 
AASI8 30 
.14 0 
Wkly  hrs by an 
(06/04-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE  
TO DROP 
W/O 'W'
 06/11/98 
Intemship packets will be available
 in the MS
 Div:son Office in the 
Applied 
Arts 
and 
Sciences  
Building
 
Instructor
-to
-Student Pick
-Up Box 
under
 the folder for 
TKERN  on 
Monday.  June 1. 1998  
PARA 039 PARALEGAL 
INTERVIEWING  AND INVESTIGATING 
The 
emphasis  
will
 be 
on
 developing 
interviewing
 arid invest 
gating
 skills 
intended
 
to 
prepareparalegals
 to 
communicate
 
effectively
 while recognizing 
ethical
 prob-
le 
 8336 
TTh  
600-
 9  15pm 
MOZEE
 G 
AA516 30 
I06/02-07/23)  LAST 
DATE  TO DROP
 W/O 
'W. 
06109/98 
PARA 0658 
MICROSOFT  WORD FOR THE LAW OFFICE 
Prey 
CA 0328  
Students
 
learn  
to 
utilize
 
Microsoft  Word leatures that apply
 to the 
law 
office
 Credit/No Credit Only 
 8337 Sat 
900-12
 00pm GRILL! J CR 4 
30 
Sat 12 45-
 5 45pm CR 4 
+40
 Wkly hrs by 
arr 
 
(0608-07/25)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/06/98 
PARA (M6 LEGAL RESOURCES ON THE INTERNET 
This course will provide a basic introduction to the World Wide Web and the
 
resources found therein for performing legal research Credit/No Credit Only 
 8338 Th 600- 
8 15pm MATHIESON P CR 5 
05 
.15
 
Wkly
 
hrs by arr 
(07/02-07/23) LAST DATE TO DROP W/0 'W' 07/02/98 
PARA 0115 CURRENT LEGAL TOPICS: 
INTRODUCTION  TO LEXIS 
This
 summer
 course offering will 
provide
 
students
 with basic LEXIS 
skills 
Topics  
will 
include
 basic search
 techniques, how to create searches, how to use 
special  
services such as 
LEXSEE. LEXCITE. SHEPARDS, and AUTO CITE, and a 
camper  
ison of 
traditional
 research techniques and computer assisted legal research This 
course may te 
repeated
 three times Credit/No Credit 
Only  
8339 Sat 9 
00-12  30pm EKERN Y AAS34 
10
 
(06/20-07/25) 
LAST
 
DATE TO DROP
 W/O 
'W 
06/20/98 
PARA 0113C CURRENT
 LEGAL TOMS: PATENT ADMIN. FOR 
PARALEGALS 
Thiscourseveil
 introducestudents
 
to
 theprocess
 of 
patent
 administration  
Students  
will be provided with a step-by-step approach to the role paralegals play in
 
the
 
administration  of 
patents
 Credit/No
 
Credit
 
Option  
A 8340 MW 
6 00- 9 15pm O'MALLEY M 
8.8534
 
30
 
(06/01-07/22)
 LAST DATE TO DROP
 
WIG W 
06/08/98
 
PARA 013 DIRECTED STUDIES 
Preq Interview
 
with  the
 instructor  to 
determine  
obectives
 and 
write  a contract Rec 
skills 
levels  Read
-C,  Writ -C. Math
-none  Tins
 course 
voilaiiow  or
 special protects 
to be undertaken by the Paralegal student 
which are related
 to 
but  
not  
included  
in 
regular courses
 offered by the College
 Credit/No
 Credit
 
Option  
8211 
270 Wkly hrs by arr 
(06)01  -07/24)
 LAST DATE TO E DRKEOPW 
V 
OFFICE
 3 0 
W/0  W 06/10/98 
PARK MANAGEMENT 
PKMGT 030 INTRO TO DEVELOP 
LEADERSHIP  SKILLSWILDER-
NESS FIELD CRS 
This innovative
 course 
is 
the  
laureation
 loan 
interdisciplinary
 program 
intended
 ID 
provide
 students with the opportunity 
to develop 
leadership  skills 
lost by learning 
more
 about 
themselves
 and 
secondly  
working
 within a small team In 
this 
course  
the 
student
 
will  be
 challenged 
emotionally,
 
intellectually and physically
 
in a 
wilderness
 
environment  
The  
student  
will
 discover the need
 
or
 a 
strong self
 and 
learn 
Ite dynamics that 
make tern *ark Credit/No 
Credit
 
Only  
8248  Wkly 
hrs  by arr AUFHAUSER  K 
AA537  20 
(07/31-08A8) LAST DATE
 TO DROP W/0 W 
07/31/98  
The 
above  course
 runs Fri . July 31. to Sat . Aug
 81998
 There
 will
 
be
 
two pre -course 
meetings  Saturday. May
 30. from 8am-5pm and 
Thurs
 . July 30. from 4-6pm 
The course
 
itself
 
vell
 be entirety
 off
 campus 
and
 
out  of the Bay 
Area  Students
 
must
 
provide  their  own 
equipment  and 
there 
will 
be a course
 
tee 
of 830 
POINT 113 FINE SUPPRESSION AND USE 
Covers 
forest
 
fire  
behavior
 
ignition 
and spread 01 
forest
 
tires.
 
News
 tveldh 
influence
 
them methOdS  
Of
 
fire prevention
 and 
suppression,
 
forest
 tire control 
organization
 and equipment,  and prescribed
 
burning  
8246 
MTV/Tni 900 5 00pm 
DURFEE N AASTO 20 
(06/15-06/19)
 LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/15/98 
This is Pie basic 32 ht 
midland  firefighting  RED card course 
AJ 1SW PC
-832
 - LAWS OF ARREST, 
SEARCH  AND SEIZURE 
One
 
preparation  Matt 102 The course covers 
material
 
required
 by sect
 
832
 the 
Calif Penal Code Students successfully
 
completing 
the course 
will  have met 
certification standards These 
are POST (Pace Officer 
Standards
 in 
Training)
 
courses
 
Credit/No
 Credit Only 
8004 MTVAS 8 00- 5 00pm 
ERFURTH W Al 2 30 
MTWES 8 00- 
5 00pm PARROTT A Al 2 
(9819806113)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP WIG W 06/1313/98 
 
PREREOU18171111
 
eel 
COREOUNITES  
ere MANDATORY.
 
It 
you ere 
blocked 
from 
enrollIng
 In a
 
deal become
 you have 
not met 
the prerequisite. contact
 Was
 
Assosernent  Office 
 Comes
 used 
to moot
 
prerequisko
 
requirements  
must  Arm been 
compteted  with a 
grade  of C or erode 
or better 
 
RECOMMENDED  
preparations  we 
ADVISORY  
1 
SUMMER 98 
Info 
(408)141-2001  
West
 
Valley
 
College
 
ECONOMICS 
ECON 001A PRINCIPLES OF MACROECONOMICS 
Ana',ibis 
ot
 tne economy as a 
whole Credit/No 
Credit  
Option 
8101 
MTWThr 10 30 1 15pm 
STAFF 
SS61 30 
(06/01  
06/26)  LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W  
06/04/98 
8102 MTWTh 800 10 15am 
JALALPOUR K SS61 30 
(06/15
 07/23) LAST 
DATE TO DROP 
W/O  W
 
06/22/98 
ECON 0015 PRINCIPLES OF 
MICROECONOMICS  
Econ
 lA is 
not a prerequisite Analysis of the 
allocation
 ot 
resources & the 
d str,Oition
 of income Credit/No Credit Option 
 8314 MTW 630 9 30pm 
HARVELL P S561 30 
106/15 07/22) LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
ENGLISH 
ENGL 001A ENGLISH 
COMPOSITION
 
Preq Proof
 of 
assessment
 or CR 
in Engi 
105  English composition with 
EMPHASIS
 
on process 
or 
learning  to 
write 
clearly
 and effectively and to 
read 
analytically
 
8103 torwTh 8 00-10 15arn 
CARD H LA35 
30 
.45
 Wkly hrs by arr 
(06/15
 07/23) LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98
 
8104 MTWTh 800 
10
 15am SELINSKE R 
LA40 30 
.45
 
Wkly 
hrs by am 
(06/15 07/23) 
LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
8105 MTWTh 
10 3012 45pm TEMKIN D LA35 
3 0 
.45 Wkly 
hrs by arr 
(06/15
 
07/23) 
LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W' 
06/22/98
 
8106 
MTWTh  10 30 12 45pm WINGROVE M LA23 30 
.45 Wkly hrs by arr 
(06/15-07/23/LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'AN' 06/22/98 
 8315 
MTTh 630 9 30pm 
BERNELL  L LA40 30 
.45 Wkly firs by 
arr 
(06/1507/23)
 LAST DATE 
TO DROP W/0 'W' 
06/22/98 
 8316 MITh
 
630
 
9 30pm 
PARRISH A LA37 30 
01 5 Wkiy 
hrs toy arr 
(06/15 07/23) LAST DATE TO 
DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
ENGL  0015 ENGLISH COMPOSITION 
Prep Engi
 1A 
Continued
 
EMPHASIS  on English 
composition  skills
 
8107 MTWTh 800 
10
 15am MOWATT W LA37 30 
.45 Wkly 
hrs by arr 
(06/15 
07/23) LAST DATE TO 
DROP 
W/O AV 06/22/98 
8108
 MTWTh 800 10 15am MYERS S LA39  3 0 
.45 
Orly  hrs by 
arr
 
(06/15
 
07/23) LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 06/22/98 
8109 
MTWTh 10 30 12 45pm WALLACE
 K 
LA39 30 
.4 
5 Wkly hrs by arr 
(06/15
 
07/231 LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 
W 06/22/98 
 
8317  
MTTh
 
6309 30prn 
TEMKIN
 D LA35 3 
0 
.45 Witty 
rirs by am 
(06/1507/23) LAST DATE 
TO 
DROP
 W/O W' 06/22/98 
ENGL 001C CLEAR THINKING IN WRITING 
Prep Engl lA Rec preparation Reading 170 
Focus on 
techniques
 & 
principles  
of 
writing  
effective argument 
8110 MTWTh 
10
 30-12 45pm ABATE
 C 
LA37 30 
.4 5 
Wkly firs by 
am 
(060
 
5 07/23)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 06/22/98 
(Nal 103 BASIC GRAMMAR AND SENTENCE
 STRUCTURE 
Not 
recommended
 for 
ESL  
First level language 
skills 
course 
concentrating
 on 
grammar
 
sentence 
structure,  
punctuation,
 usage 
spelling  
vocabulary
 & 
reading 
Credit/No
 Credit
 Only Credit does not apply to the associate
 
degree  
8111 
MTWTh 10 30-12 45pm HANCOCK
 J 
LA40 30 
(06/15
 
07/23) LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
 8318 MITO 630' 9 30pm 
MELLO  R LA39 
30 
106/15
 
07/23) 
LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 0E422/98 
11101
 105 ENGLISH FUNDAMENTALS -A PREPARATORY 
COURSE
 
Prep 
Eno 
103
 or ESL 65GW 0, proof 
of 
assessment
 and Engl
 180A D 
concurrently
 
NOTE
 All Engi 105 
sections  held on 
campus  
require
 Engl 180A
-D 
Writing  of
 expository
 paragraphs and 
essays 
having grammatically correct 
English  sentences & clear 
organization of ideas  Credit/No
 
Credit
 
Only 
Credit does
 not apply to 
the  
associate  degree 
8112 MW 
800-10 15am FONTAN L LA33 30 
TTh 8 
00-10 
15am  
CAWLAB  
(36/15 
07/23)  
LAST  DATE TO 
DROP  W/O 06/22/98 
8113 MW 
10
 30-12 45pm FONTAN L LA33
 
30
 
& MI 
10
 
30-1245pm
 
CAWLAB 
(06/15
 07/23) LAST DATE
 TO 
DROP W/O 'W' 
06/22/98
 
 8319 Win 630 
9 30pm PEARCE C LA33 30 
(06/1507/23)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
NOTE ENGL 180 not required on this section (8319) 
SKIL 175A WRITING 
SKILLS LAS 
Individualized
 programs 
for improving basic writing 
skills 
To 
ensure  a place,  
students
 should enroll in person  at the Lab (located in the Library) during
 the first 
week of the semester 
After  this lime, 
enrollment
 is by 
instructor referral
 only Credit/ 
No Credit Only
 Credit does not 
apply to the associate
 
degree  
8114 
4 5 
Witty  hrs by arr 
MOWATT 
G WRTLAB
 05 
(06/15
 07/23) 
LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
NOTE Lab 
will be open 10 30a m 2 30p m 
Monday 
Thursday  
ENGL 
1750
 WRITING SKILLS
 LAS
 
Individualized programs for improving basic 
writing 
shills 
To ensure a place. 
students should 
enroll  in person
 at the Lab 
(located  in 
the
 
Library)  during the lirst 
week of 
the semester Alter 
this time,
 enrollment is 
try instructor
 referral 
only
 Credit/ 
No Credit Only Credit does not apply to the 
associates
 degree 
8115 
4 5 %Any hrs by art MOWATT G 
WRTLAB 05 
(06/15-07/23) LAST DATE 
TO
 DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
NOTE
 Lab will be 
open  10 30a m -2.30p m Monday -Thursday 
ENGL 175C WRITING SKILLS LAS 
Individualized
 programs for improving
 
basic writing skills To ensure a place. 
students
 should
 
enroll
 in 
person  at the Lab (located in the Library) dunng the first 
week 
of the 
semester  Atter this 
time, enrollment is by
 
instructor 
referral  
Only
 Credit/ 
No Credit 
Only 
Credit
 does not 
apply  to the associate degree 
8116
 
4 
5 
Wkly
 hrs 
by wr 
MOWATT G 
WRILAB
 05 
(06/15-07/23)
 
EAST  DATE TO DROP 
WIG
 W 06/22/98 
NOTE Lab 011 
be open 10 30e m 2 30p m Monday Thursday 
ENGL 1750 WRITING SKILLS 
LAB  
Individualized programs 
for improving
 basic 
writing  skills 
TO ensure a 
place,  
students
 should enroll in 
person
 al the 
Lab  
(located  in the Library) 
during  the first 
week of the 
semester  After this time. enrollment [shy 
instructor  referral only 
Credit/
 
No 
Credit  Only Credit does not 
apply 
to the associate
 degree 
8117
 4 5 Wkly hrs by arr MOWATT G 
WRTLAB 05 
(06/15-07/23) LAST DATE 
TO
 DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
NOTE Lab 
will
 be open 10 30a m -2 30p m Monday
-Thursday  
ENGL MINICOMPUTER 
ASSISTED
 WRITING 
Self paced 
computer  
assisted
 writing lab
 to 
improve  
ability
 to 
write  
coherent,  
clear,  
organized  essays 
Credit/No
 Credit
 Only Credit 
does  not apply to the
 
associate
 
degree
 CAW lab located in the Library. 
8118 
45 Wkly hrs 
by
 
arr 
BENSON B 
CAWLAB 05 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE  TO DROP 80/0
 'W' 08/22/98 
NOTE Lab 
will
 be open 8 00a m -2 30 p m Monday -Thursday 
ENGL 1805 COMPUTER
 ASSISTED WRITING 
Self paced computer assisted
 
writing  
lab to 
improve  ability to write coherent, 
clear,
 
organized essays 
Credit/No  
Credit
 Only 
Credit  does not
 apply to the associate 
degree CAW lab
 located 
in the 
Library. 
8119
 4 5 Wkly hrs by arr BENSON B 
CAWLAB 0.5 
(06/15-07/23) 
LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
NOTE Lab will be open 8 00a m 
-2 30 p m Monday -Thursday 
ENGL 11OC  
COMPUTER  ASSISTED WRITING 
Self -paced computer 
assisted
 writing
 lab to improve 
ability to write coherent,
 clear, 
organized  essays 
Credit/No
 Credit Only Credit does 
not  apply to the 
associate 
degree
 CAW lab located in the Library 
8120 
45 Wkly
 hrs by arr 
BENSON B 
CAWLAB 05 
06/15-07/23)
 LAST DATE
 TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
NOTE Lab will be open 8 00a m 
-2.30  p m Monday -Thursday 
ENGL 180D COMPUTER ASSISTED 
WRITING 
Self paced computer 
assisted 
writing tab to 
improve  abi 
lity  to write 
coherent,
 clear, 
organized essays 
Credit/No
 Credit Only Credit does 
not  apply to the associate 
degree 
CAW lab located in the Library 
8121 
45 
Wkly hrs by arr 
BENSON B 
CAWLAB 05 
(06/15-07/23) LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 06/22/98 
NOTE Lab will be open 8 00a m .2 30 p m Monday
-Thursday
 
ENGLISH AS A SECOND 
LANGUAGE
 
ESL 626W 
BASIC  GRAMMAR AND WRITING 2 
Preq
 
ESL  61GW or completion of ESL 
assessment
 Rec 
ESL  62LS and ESL
 62RV 
concurrently Study and practice simple and compound 
sentences
 Credit/No 
Credit
 Option
 
8126 
MTWTh 1030 12 45pm BARTA G LA34 
30 
(06/15 07/23) LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
ESL 6313W SENTENCE 
DEVELOPMENT
 
Preq ESL 62GW 
or completion of ESL assessment Rec ESL 63LS & ESL 
63RV  
concurrently  Study & practice compound & 
complex
 sentence 
patterns  in written 
English
 
Credit/No Credit 
Option
 
8127 MTWTh 8 0010 15am KOONS S 
LA41 
30 
(06/15-07/23)
 
LAST  DATE TO DROP W/0 'W'  06/22/98 
ESL 640W PARAGRAPH DEVELOPMENT 
Prep 
ESL 63GW 
or completion of ESL assessment, Rec ESL 64LS 
& ESL 
64RV 
concurrently Learn to write
 
varied,  complex 
sentences  & paragraphs Credit/No 
Credit
 Option 
8128 MTWTh 10 30-12
 45pm PRATT ft  LA32 30 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE TO 
DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
ESL 175A ESL SKILLS LAS 
Preq Completion 
of ESL 
assessment  
Individualized
 programs to 
assist students 
with
 language skills  
Credit/No 
Credit  Only Credit 
does  not apply 
to the associate 
degree 
8122 
45 Wkly O PETERS  M Ors by 
arr 
ESLLAB 05 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 06/22/96 
NOTE Lab is open 8 00a
 m -12 30p m Monday through 
Thursday  
ESL 1751 ESL SKILLS LAB 
Preq Completion
 of ESL assessment
 Individualized programs to assist students 
with language 
skills 
Credit/No Credit  Only 
Credit
 does not apply to the associate 
degree  
8123 45 Wkly hrs by arr PETERS
 M ESLLAB 05 
(06/15-07/23)
 
LAST  DATE TO DROP 
WIG
 W 06/22/98 
NOTE Lab is open 
8 00 a m -1230 p m Monday
 through 
Thursday  
ESL 175C ESL SKILLS LAS 
Prep
 
Completion
 of ESL assessment
 Individualized programs to assist students 
with language skills 
Credit/No Credit 
Only Credit does 
not apply to 
the associate 
degree 
8124 
45 Wkly hrs by
 
an
 
PETERS  M ESLLAB 05 
(06/15-07/23)  LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O W 06122/98 
NOTE Lab is open 
800
 a m 
-1230
 p m Monday 
through
 
Thursday  
ESL 1750 ESL SKILLS LAB 
Prep Completion 
of  ESL assessment
 Individualized
 
programs
 to assist students 
with language skills Credit/No Credit 
Only
 Credit does not apply to 
the associate 
degree 
8125 45 Wily
 hrs by art PETERS M ESLLAB 05 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE
 TO DROP W/0 
'W 06/22/98 
NOTE Lab is 
open
 8.00 a m 
12 30 p m Monday through 
Thursday  
FASHION DESIGN 
NOTE: Fres new 
student
 information union Saturday.  May 2, 1818, 
Illern-nson MS 
33
 
FD 012A ELECTRONIC
 PATTERNMAXING I 
Prerequisite
 FD 060 
Rec prep FD 011, 
CA
 020 or CA 070 or experience working in a 
Windows 
environment, Math 102 This course has concentration on computer techniques
 for 
patternmaking
 using the GOT AccuMark System 
Credit/No 
Credit  Option 
8129 MTVIThE 9 00-12 30pm SINGLETARY C
 
IC -A 20 
.36 
0 Wkly 
hrs  try arr 
(06/1506/26)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 
W 06/16/98 
FD 5125 ELECTRONIC 
PATTERNMAIUNG 11 
Preq 
FD 12A or FD 12AI Rec 
skill level
 Math 102 Techniques  tor
 
computerized
 
patternmaking
 using silhouette 
worktable
 and
 
GOT AccuMark System Credit/No 
Credit Option 
81313 MTWTh 9 30-11 45wn HARTNETT 
S IC A 10 
.9 0 Wey hrs by art 
(06/2907/09) LAST DATE TO 
DROP
 
WIG W 
06/30/98  
Fa 017 
PRODUCT 
DATA  
MANAGEMENT
 
Rec prep FD 054, FD 011
 and CA 
020  or CA 070 
or
 
experience  working 
in a 
Windows 
environment Math
 102 
Computer  
techniques
 for creating
 garment 
specification packages 
for 
apparel
 manufacturing using the 
GGT  AccuMark 
System
 
Credit/No Credit 
Option  
8131  MTWTh 900-
 1 30pm 
FINNEMORE 
TC-A 
10 
.60 
Wkly  hrs by 
arr 
(07/13-07/16)
 LAST
 DATE TO DROP 
AN/0 'W 07/13/98 
FO 
033  INTERNET FOR 
FASHION DESIGN
 
Rec prep Math 102
 
This
 course
 
will  provide
 a basic 
introduction to the World Wide 
Web and the resources 
found  
therein  for fashion related subjects 
Credit/No  Credit 
Only 
 8320 
MTWTh 4 30- 6 
45pm STAFF 
TC-A 05 
.60 Wkly
 hrs by arr 
(0703-07/16)
 LAST DATE 
TO
 DROP W/0 'W 
07/13/98 
FO 
083 FASHION FIELD 
STUDY  
The course acquaints Students 
with 
world  of fashion and career options within it 
This
 course
 may be repeated once 
Credit/No
 Credit
 Option 
8132
 
F 1000- 4 00pm 
STAFF 
AAS41
 1 0 
107/10-07/24)
 LAST DATE
 TO DROP W/O 'W' 07/10/98 
FRENCH 
FRNCH 11015 BEGINNING FRENCH 
Preq French 001A or 2 yrs of H S French 
Continuing  development 
of
 speaking, 
reading, writing 
and 
vocabulary
 
Credit  No/Credit
 Option
 
8133
 225 
Wkly 
Ors by arr 
ZANOTTI E 1A23  50 
(06/01-06/24)
 LAST DATE
 TO 
DROP W/O 'W' 
06/04/98 
NOTE 
Orientation  for the  above
 French course 
roan a walk-in 
basis  
anytime between 
10 00 a m and 2 00 p m Monday,  June
 Tin 
LA23  
GEOLOGY 
GEOL 015 GEOLOGY 
OF
 CALIFORNIA 
Geologic 
development
 of 
California  in 
space and time 
8134 
MTANThE 735-10 15am 
HERMAN  T 
SM47 30 
(06/01 
06/261  
LAST 
DATE TO DROP 
W/O 'W' 
06/04/98 
HEALTH (ARE TECHNOLOGIES 
NOTE: Free new student Intormallon session Saturday May 2, MS,
 
10am-noon MS 33 
HTECH 054A INTERNSHIP 
Preq Complete requi
 red courses w/C & demOsubt 
prof  
Practical
 experience,
 
under
 
supervision,
 in 
hospital,  clinic
 or physician's office, with 
classroom  
critique
 Credit/ 
No Credit Only 
8139
 21 0 
Wkly  hrs 
by arr 
POWERS R OFFCMP 20 
(06/15-070)
 LAST DATE TO 
DROP
 W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
REQUIRED 
MEETING  CLASSROOM 
CRITIQUE HOURS
 TO BE 
ANNOUNCED  
Request
 for Internship paperwork
 (available
 in the MS 
Division 
Office
 Instructor -to -Student
 Pick
-Up Box 
under  'JAVAN')
 can be 
picked 
up between 
Fri
 , 5/1/98, and
 Fri 
. 5/22/96_ REQUIRED 
DOCUMENTS MUST BE SUBMITTED
 TOT JAVAN NO LATER THAN FRI
 
5/29/98 
HTECH 0545 
INTERNSHIP  
Preq 
Complete
 
required  
courses w/c or demo subrect 
proficiency  MA 
is not 
prerequisite
 
to 548
 Practical cop , under
 supervision,
 in 
hospital,  
clinic
 or 
physician's office, with classroom critique  Credit/No 
Credit  
Only 
8140 
21
 0 Wkly 
hrs by arr POWERS R OFFCMP 20 
(06/15  07/24) LAST 
DATE
 TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
REQUIRED 
MEETING  CLASSROOM
 CRITIQUE HOURS TO BE 
ANNOUNCED
 Request
 
for  
Internship  paperwork
 (available
 in the MS 
Division
 
Office Instructor
-to  
Student
 Pick -Up Box under 'JAVAN') can be 
picked 
up between Fri 
 5/1/98, 
and  Fri , 5/22/98
 
REQUIRED
 
DOCUMENTS MUST 
BE
 SUBMITTED TO F JAVAN NO LATER
 THAN FRI . 
5/29/98 
HEALTH 
EDUCATION  
H ED 008 CONTEMPORARY
 HEALTH ISSUES 
Knowledge.  attitudes & 
behavior
 patterns for understanding of 
health
 issues 
confronting  today's society Credit/No Credit
 
Option  
 
8321
 
90
 Witty hrs by 
arr 
BORDI S 
TV 
3 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST DATE TO DROP 
W/0  W 
06/22/98
  
NOTE
 
Section
 #8321 is a College by Television course available in the 
college library and 
over  cable TV 
Videos are also 
available to rent 
MANDATORY orientation meeting on Monday.
 June 15,
 1996 from 6.30-
9 30 pm in PE 2 
EOM/HEALTH AND HUMAN SEXUALITY 
Biological. psychological & sociological
 aspects
 
of
 human sex and 
reproduction
 
Credit/No Credit Option 
8135 MTWTh 8 00-10.15am 
BORDI S 
PE 4 30 
(06/15-07/23)  LAST 
DATE TO DROP 
W/O W 06/22/98 
HISTORY 
MIST SOU 
HISTORY
 OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION 
Political, 
social, economic & cultural development from 1600 
to the 
present
 (4A 
is 
not
 prop
 to 48 but is recommended.) Credit/No Credit Option 
 8322 1.1WTh 630- 920pm SCOTT B 
SS53 30 
(06/15-07/13)
 LAST DATE 
TO
 DROP 
W/0 W 
06/24/98
 
MIST
 017A UNITED STATES II/STORY 
Political, 
economic,  social & cultural
 development
 from pre
-colonial
 period thru 
Civil War and 
Reconstruction  Credit/No Credit Option 
8136 
MPNThE  10 30-
 1.10pm 
GALLUP  T G SS53 30 
(06/01-06/26)
 LAST DATE TO 
DROP
 W/0 
W 
06/04/98  
8137 LAWN 10 
30-12  45pm GARCIA T 
SS50 30 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST DATE TO DROP
 W/O W 
06/22/98 
6 
Ressolummled
 ProperslIons: 
Before you 
enroll 
In degree applicable 
courses,  11 
is 
recommended
 that you demonstrate
 wrtting competency by completing 
English
 105 AND
 reading
 competency
 by 
completing  Reed-
ing170,
 Of Reading 
53, or ESL 50 Some courses may 
also recommend
 a math course prior to enrollment. See individual 
coon*
 
descriptions lor math 
recommendations  
West
 Valley 
College 
Info  (1108)
 
1itl-Z001
 
SUMMER 98 
HIST 0175 UNITED STATES HISTORY
 
Survey
 of 
political,  economic.
 
social
 & 
cultural  development of the U S 
from 
Reconstruction to the
 present
 Ill ST 017A
 IS 
NOT  A PREO TO 0170 
Credit/No  
Credit
 Option 
8138 
MTWTh 10.30-12.45pm
 
JIMENEZ
 R 
SS5I 30 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST DATE TO 
DROP W/O 
'W' 06/22/98 
 8323 IATViffh 600- 9.15pm BARNIKEL F 
SS50 30 
(06/01-05/25) LAST 
DATE  TO
 DROP 
W/O W 
: 06/03/98 
INTERIOR DESIGN 
NOTE:
 Free new student 
Information
 males Merin 
May  2, 191S, 
10am-neon AU 3511 
10 005 
INTRODUCTION  TO INTERIOR DESIGN 
Introduces the profession,
 its 
history,
 related specialties 
& disciplines, and 
career  
paths & opportunities.
 Credit/No
 
Credit  Option 
8141 W 
9 00-12 00pm STAFF 
AAS34 10 
(06/17-07/22)
 LAST DATE TO DROP 
W/O W 
06/17/98 
ID 025 ROOM FINISH MATERIALS A FABRICS 
Rec 
preparation.  Math 102 Materials, characteristics,
 processes & uses of 
mate-
rials and fabrics Credit/No Credit Option 
8142 
TWTh 1 00- 4 00pm STAFF 
MS
 8 30 
(06/16-07/23)  LAST DATE TO DROP W/0 
W 06/23/98 
ID NO 
INTERIOR
 DESIGN 
INTERNSHIP  
Preq 
Compl 2-yr certificate or 
demo  competency. Rec preparation 
Math  103 
Provide professional exp
 working in 
the  ID profession Credit/No
 Credit 
Option
 
8143
 
270
 
Wkly  
hrs  by
 
air
 
HURD D OFFICE
 30 
(06/15-07/24)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 
W'
 06/22/98 
8144 360 
Wkly 
hrs by
 
an
 
HURD
 D 
OFFICE
 40 
(06/15-07/24) 
LAST  DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
JAPANESE  
JPNS 
050A
 BASIC JAPANESE CONVERSATION AND CULTURE 
Basic.  
practical
 
conversational  approach to 
learning  
a language Credit/No Credit 
Option
 
 
8324
 MTTh 6 30- 9 30pm 
DOSS T 
1A25  30 
(06/01-07/09)
 
LAST DATE 
TO
 DROP 
W/O  W
 
06/08/98  
JPNS NSA JAPANESE 
IMMERSION  
This class prepares students for a Japanese 
Immersion 
Weekend
 
retreat
 This 
course may be 
repeated once
 Credit/No
 
Credit
 Option
 
8145
 
Wkiy his
 by
 
air
 
DOSS
 T OFFCMP 30 
NOTE 
ORIENTATION  Saturday, May 23, 1998,
 1 
00-3
 COO m . LA23 
Retreat win be held at 
Presentation Center,
 June 26-28
 In addition 
to 
regular college tuition and lees, there is a fee of 5175 00 to cover 
lodging,  
meals and 
activities  A 
$7500 
deposit  is 
due to the instructor
 by May 8. 
1998
 The balance 
is due May 23. 1998 For
 further
 
information.
 
call  867 
2200 en 3389 
or 374 
7308 
LEARNING SERVICES 
See
 Supported 
Education Program 
LIBRARY
 
LISA 009 USING THE INTERNET FOR RESEARCH 
Rec prep
 CA 029 or CA 050A Learn to identify 
when
 it 
is 
appropriate
 
to 
use  the 
Internet for 
research  and practice 
using  
various  tools 
to
 find 
and  retrieve 
informa-
tion Credit/No Credit Only 
8146 MTWTh 1 00 3 15pm PROUDFOOT 13 
CR 1 1 0 
.90 WIrly nrs by 
air 
(06/15-06/25) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/16/98 
MATHEMATICS 
MATH 
0000 TRIGONOMETRY 
Preq 
Math  106 or 106R oil yr
 
AS Algebra II AND 
Math 104 
or 1 
yr 
AS Geometry 
Trigonometric 
!unctions 
including  applications to 
right
 triangles. circular 
functions  
& radian
 rneasure 
8187 MTWTh
 10 30-12 45pm WILLIAAAS W 
SM 2 30 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98
 
 8325 AATTh 630 
9 30pm STAFF 
SM 9 
30 
(0605-07/21)
 LAST DATE 
TO DROP 
W/O W 06/22/98 
NOTE A graphing
 calculate is STRONGLY 
RECOMMENDED  
or all  Math
 
D sections
 The recommended one is 
the  
Texas
 Instrument's 
TI
 
83 and 
will  
cost 
approximately  
$90
 
MATH 
0000
 MATHEMATICS
 FOR THE 
LIBERAL  ARTS 
STUDENT  
Preq Math 106 
or 10611 or 107 
or 1 lyr HS Algebra
 
It
 Inductive 
reasoning,
 
mathematical
 illusions. curves & graphs, 
and 
probability
 & statistics 
8188 
DAILY 
1030- I 00pm 
SANDERS
 G 
SMIO 
40
 
(06/15-07/24)
 LAST DATE 
TO
 DROP W/O W 
06/22/98 
MATH 1111 PRE
-CALCULUS  
ALGEBRA
 
Prep Math 106
 or 10611
 or 1 
YR HS Algebra II Prepares
 students
 
for Calculus 
sequence 
NOTE ALL
 MATH 001 Sections 
REQUIRE
 a 
graphing
 calculator
 The 
rexinvrended
 one 
is
 One Tens Instrument's
 
TI -83 vAuch costs 
approximately
 990.03 
8189
 PATVITh 
8.00-10 
15am
 
WILLIAMS  W 
SM 7 
30 
(1
 
5-07)3) LAST DATE 
TO DROP 
W/O W 
06/22/98  
8190
 IATWTh 
1030-12 
45pm  
HIRAKAWA
 M 
SM 7 
30 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST DATE 
TO
 DROP 
W/O W 
06/22/98 
 
8326
 MTTh
 6 30- 9 
30pm 
STAFF 
SM 6 
30 
(0605-07/23)
 LAST DAR
 TO 
DROP
 
W/O W
 06/22/98  
MATH NSA MIALVITC 
GEOMETRY
 AND 
CALCULUS 
Prep Math I & MO D, or 
Mith  2 
functions,
 limits,
 continuity, 
differenhation.
 
maxima and 
minima
 and beginnings
 of integration 
8191 
DAILY  8.00-11 
08am  
S.ADEGHI
 8 
AAS17
 
50 
43.0 Vey
 hes by 
air
 
(OSP 
5-07/24)  
LAST
 DATE 
TO DROP 
W/O W 
06/22/98
 
NOTE.
 This 
doss  
REQUIRES
 a 
greening  
calcullor  
The 
recomfrended
 one 
is tha Taos
 kneeling
 
1143
 stich 
costs  
oproserolety
 $60 00 
MATH ON 
FINITE  MATHEMATICS 
Preq. 
Math  106or
 106R or 1 yr HSAlgebra
 II Linear 
equations,  
systems  
of
 equations
 
& inequalities,
 linear
 programming, 
set  theory, 
elements
 of probability & mathemat-
ics of 
finance.
 
NOTE
 Section 
08193 REQUIRES a graphing
 calculator. The 
recomrrended
 one is the  Tens 
Instrument's TI -83 
which costs 
approximately
 590.00. 
8192
 MTWTh
 8 00-10.15am
 GHAFFARI M SM 
9 30 
(06/01-07/09) LAST DATE TO 
DROP
 W/O W' - 06/08/98 
8193 
MTWTh 
10.30-12.45pm ROSKOS P 
SM 9 30 
(06/15-07/09) LAST DATE 
TO
 DROP
 
W/O 
'W
 06/17/98 
A 8327 M1Th 6 30- 9.30pm 
STAFF SM? 
30 
(06/15-07/23)  LAST DATE TO DROP
 W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
MATH 
010 ELEMENTARY STATISTICS
 
Pre) 
Math 106 or 106R or 1 yr HS 
Algebra
 II Descriptive and inferential
 statistics 
NOTE ALL Math 10 sections 
REQUIRE  a graphing calculator The 
recommended
 one is the 
Texas  Instruments 11-83 which 
costs  
approximately
 
$90.
 
8194 MTWTh 809-10
 15am WILCZAKJ 
SMIO 30 
(06A31-07/09)  LAST 
DATE  
TO DROP W/0
 'W' .06/08/98 
8195 MTWTh 8.00-10 15am 
BURZYNSKI D SM 2 30 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST DATE 
TO DROP W/O
 W 06/22/98 
8196 MTWTh 10 30-12 45pm
 ALLEN G SM 6 30 
(06/15-07/23)  LAST DATE TO DROP W/O  'W' 06/22/98 
8197 MTWTh
 10 30-12 45pm MIHNEA T 
SM 5 30 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE  TO DROP
 W/O W 06/22/98 
A 8328 MTV/ 
630-  9.30pm WILCZAKJ 
SM10
 30 
(06/01-07/08) LAST DATE TO DROP 
W/O  W 06/08/98 
 8329 MITh 
630-
 9 30pm NGUYEN N 
SM 2 
3.0  
(06/15-07/23)  LAST DATE TO 
DROP W/O 'W' . 06/22/98 
MATH 
012 CALCULUS FOR 
BUSINESS  MAJORS 
Preq  Math 106 or 106R or 1 year HS Algebra II Simple techniques
 of differential 
& integral 
calculus  & 
their  most  
common  applications 
NOTE This class REQUIRES a graphing calculator.
 The recommended one 
is the Texas 
Instrument's  
1I-83  which costs approximately
 $9000 
8198 
DAILY 10 30-
 1 00pm BURZYNSKI D 
SM 8 
40
 
(06/15-07/24) LAST DATE 
TO 
DROP  
W/O W 06/22/98 
MATH 102 
ARITHMETIC  FUNCTIONS 
Fundamental
 
arithmetic  
skills, 
problem analysis,
 problem
 solving. & 
practical  
applications 
Credit/NO  Credit
 Option Credit 
doesnot  apply totheassocate degree 
8199 
MTWTh
 800-10 I5am 
VANBUSKIRK  G SPA 8 30 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O 
'W 06/22/98 
MATH 103R ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA 
Basic operations of real 
numbers 
Content identical to Math 103 A 3 -unit 
course.  
designed for the student who is reviewing the material or has strong math skills 
8200 
MTWTh 80010 15am 
SANDERS G 
AAS11 
30 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE
 TO DROP 
W/O  'W' 06/22/98 
8201 
MTWTh 1030-12 45pm VANBUSKIRK G AAS11 
30 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
 Et330 MITh 6 30- 9 30pm ROBERTS G 
AASI2
 30 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/O 
'W' 06/22/98 
MATH 104 PLANE GEOMETRY
 
Prep
 Math 103 or 103R  
or
 1 yr
 
AS 
algebra  Basic concepts of plane geometry 
8202 
DAILY 
745 10 15am HIRAKAWA M 
AAS12 
40
 
(06/15-07/24)
 LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/O 
'W' 06/22/98 
MATH 11111R INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA 
Preq Math 
103 or 
103R  
or
 I yr
 
AS algebra 
A 
4-untt
 course, 
designed  for 
the  
student
 
who is reviewing
 the 
material  or has strong 
math  
skills 
Content 
identical  to 
Math  
106
 
8203 
DAILY  
745-10 15am TALLI M SM 5 4 0 
(06/01-07/10) LAST 
DATE 
TO DROP W/O 
'W 06/08/98 
8204 
DAILY
 74510 15am KENSTOWICIJ SM 6 
40
 
(06/15-07/24)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP Wit) W 06/22/98 
8205
 
DAILY 
10 30. 1 00pm KENSTOWICZ  J AAS12 
40
 
(0605-07/24) LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/D 'W 06/22/98 
 
8331  MTWTh 630- 9 
32pm DEJULIO R 
SM 5 4 0 
(06/15-01123)
 
LAST
 
DATE TO DROP W/O 
W 
06/22/98
 
MUSK 
MUSIC 010 MUSIC
 APPRECIATION 
For the 
student
 
without previous 
training
 in 
music  
listening
 or performance 
All 
MUSIC 010 
courses
 
fulfill  
the  GE requirement
 
8206 
MTY/ThE
 10 30 1 20pm CHAMPION G MU12 30 
(96,0106/25)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 
'W' 06/04/38 
£8332 
MPen 6 30-9 45pm
 GANDEL F J MU12 30 
(0601-06/24)
 LAST DATE TO DROP *10W 06/02/98 
 8333
 MTWTh 
70010 15pm 
DOTSON  R 
MU12 
40
 
(06/29-07/23) 
LAST  DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 
07/1/98  
MUSIC 0311 
GUITAR  
Beginning 
course  in guitar open 
to all
 
interested
 students 
8207
 AATW 
815-10 15am MCCHESNEY M 
MUM 10
 
.3 0 Wkly 
hrs  by an 
(06/15-07/22)
 LAST 
DATE
 TO DROP W/O 
'W'  06/22/98 
MUSIC 041 SYMPHONY
 ORCHESTRA 
Reb 
preparation
 
ability  
to 
play a 
standard
 symphonic instrument Study and 
performance 
of symphonic orchestra 
repertoire
 of
 all
 styles 
and periods Group 
participation and public pertOrManCe 
8208 
MTVITIf
 1030-12 45pm
 SUSSKIND
 P 
MU14 
1 0 
.120 
Wkly !us
 
by an 
(06/30-07(21)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/0
 W 
07A)2/98 
NUTRITIONAL
 STUDIES 
MI MI 
HUMAN NUTRITION 
Basic 
scientific
 principleseseinapply to numin nutrition 
Designed totem 
student
 
with no
 scientific beckground Meets 
the Area E Undentinding
 8, Development, 
General 
Education  
requirement
 tor 
Calif State Um and the 
nutrition
 requirement
 
for 
SISU
 
Nursing
 Program 
Credit/No
 
Credit Option 
WOO 
VAdy hrs by arr 
RUSSO D TV 
30
 
(0611 5-07/24) 
LAST  
DATE 
TO DROP W/O W 
08/22/98
 
Saw 11339 is a Cola
 ty Tennison Cane 
milt* Wel0 a 
Colin  
Limn caw 
able IV Vacs n ly] 
aline lo int REOUR33 
ORE/111110N 
14EBING.Tua,,km1919111,12-1wn
 eMS 31 
PARALEGAL  
NOTE: Free new neat Intonation miles Satway, Int 2, INS, 
10.m -noon AAS 31 
PARA  019 
INTRODUCTION
 TO 
PARALEGALISM  
Basic introductory
 course
 for paralegals
 
emphasizing  the profession, nature and 
regulation,
 roles of paralegals 
in the 
field. lob opportunities  ethical responsibilities 
and essential Job
 
skills required for 
paralegals  
Credit/No
 Credit
 
Option  
A 8334 TTh 6 
00-  9 15pm MURPHY. K 
AAS34 3 
(0692-07/23)  
LAST 
DATE
 TO DROP W/O 
'W' 
06/09/98   
PARA 021
 INTRODUCTION 
TO
 AMERICAN LAW 
Overview of substantive areas of American law 
Agency, contracts, 
family 
law, 
property, 
wills
 
& estates Credit/No Credit 
Option  
8210 TN 
1 00- 4 15pm EKERN
 Y AASI3 
30 
(06/02-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE  TO DROP
 W/O 
W 06/09/98 
PARA 029 
INTERNSHIP 
Preq 
ENGL
 001A AND 
PARA
 022 and 023 Practical 
experience,  under 
supervision
 
in legal 
dept  or law office 
Credit/No Credit 
Only  
 8335 Th 600- 8 I5pm STAFF 
AAS18 30 
.140 INkly
 hrs by arr 
(06/04-07/23) LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/11/98 
Internship packets Will 
be
 available in the MS Divisor Office
 in the 
Applied 
Arts  and Sciences Building Instructor
-to -Student
 Pick -Up Box 
under the 
folder  for 
*EKERN 
 on Monday. June 1. 1998 
PARA 030 PARALEGAL 
INTERVIEWING  AND INVESTIGATING 
The 
emphasiswill be on developing 
interviewing  and investigating skills intended 
to 
prepare
 paralegals to communicate effectively while recognizing  
ethical
 prob-
lems 
£8336 8336 TTh 6 00- 9 
15pm
 MOZEE G AAS16 30 
(06./02-07/23) LAST DATE TO DROP W/0 
W 
06/09/98  
PAM 01151 MICROSOFT WORD FOR THE LAW OFFICE 
Preq 
CA
 032B 
Students learn to 
utilize 
Microsoft
 
Word leatures that 
apply to the 
law 
office
 
Credit/No
 
Credit  
Only 
£8337 Sat 9 
00-12  00pm GRILL! J 
CR 4 
30 
& Sat 
12
 45- 5 45pm 
CR 4 
.4 0 Wkly hrs by arr 
(06/96-07/25)
 LAST DATE 
TO 
DROP  W/O 'W' 06/06/98 
PARA ON LEGAL RESOURCES
 ON THE INTERNET 
This
 course will provide a 
basic  
Introduction
 to the 
World  Wide Web 
and 
the 
resources
 
found therein for performing 
legal
 research
 Credit/No 
Credit
 Only 
A 8338 Th 6 00- 8 15pm MATHIESON
 P CR 5 05 
.15 Wkly 
hrs  by
 
arm 
(07/02-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 
W' 07/02/98 
PARA 00111 CURRENT LEGAL TOPICS: INTRODUCTION TO LEXIE 
This
 summer course 
offering
 will
 
provide
 
students
 with basic LEXIS
 skills 
Topics  
will 
include  basic 
search  techniques, how
 to create 
searches,
 
how  to use 
special
 
services such as LEXSEE, 
LEXCITE SHEPARDS. and AUTO CITE. and a 
compar
 
ison  
of 
traditional  research  techniques and computer assisted legal
 research 
This
 
course may be repeated 
three times
 Credit/No 
Credit  
Only 
£8339 Sat 900 12 
30pm
 EKERN 
V 
AAS34  
10
 
(06/20-07/25)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 
'W'  06/20/98 
PARA 0130 CURRENT LEGAL TOPICS: PATENT
 ADMIN. FOR 
PARALEGALS 
This  counsnwrll 
introitucestudentstotheprocens
 of 
patent
 
administration
 
Students 
will be provided with 
a 
step-by-step
 
approach
 
to the roie paralegals
 
play
 in the 
administration  
of patents 
Credit/No  
Credit 
Option  
£8340
 MW 600 9 15pm 
O'MALLEY M M534  30 
(06/01-07/22)  LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 
06/08/98 
PARA 093 DIRECTED STUDIES 
Preq interview
 with the 
instructor
 to 
determine
 objectives
 and write 
a contract Rec 
skills
 
levels Read C. Writ -C.
 Math -none 
This
 course  
will  allow
 for special proects 
to be undertaken by the Paralegal 
student wnich are 
related  to 
but not included
 
in 
regular 
courses
 offered by the College
 Credit/No Credit Option
 
8211 
270 
Wkly 
hrs 
by
 
am 
r 
EKERN 
wNYt
 0 06/10/980FFICE 30 
(06/01 07/24) 
LAST DATE 
TO 
O
  
PARK MANAGEMENT 
PKNGT 030 INTRO 
TO DEVELOP LEADERSHIP SKILLSWILDER-
N ESS FIELD CRS 
This 
innovative  course
 is tne foundation moan
 interdisciptmary 
program
 
intended
 to 
provide 
students  
with the 
opportunity
 to 
develop  
leadership
 skills first
 
by
 learning
 
more
 about themselves and 
secondly
 working 
within
 
a small team In this 
course  
the 
student 
will be challenged emotionally 
intellectually  
and 
physically  
in a 
wilderness
 
environment  The 
student
 will discover the neon tor a 
strong 
self
 and 
learn 
the 
dynamics that
 make teams work Credit/No 
Credit  Only 
8248 Wkly hrs 
by arr AuFHAUSER  K AAS37 20 
(07/31 am) LAST DATE
 TO DROP W/O 'W' 
07/31/98  
The 
above  course
 runs Fri July 31 to Sat Aug
 8. 
1998  
There
 will
 be 
two pm -course 
meetings -- Saturday, May 30. horn Barn-5pm and 
Thurs , July
 
30
 from 
4-6pm  The course itself 
will  be 
entirely
 
off -campus 
and 
out
 of
 the Bay Area Students 
must 
provide their own equipment, 
and  
there 
will
 be a 
course lee of 530 
PKINT 013 
FINE  SUPPRESSION AND USE 
Covers 
forest fire behavior
 
ignition
 and spread of 
forest
 fires 
factors
 
which  
influence
 them 
methods
 of 
fire prevention  and 
suppression,
 forest time
 
control
 
organization  and equipment. 
and
 prescribed 
burning  
8246
 
MTWThr  
800 
5m
 DURTEE
 M AASIO  20 
(06/15-06/19) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/15/98 
This is the basic 32 hr mimeo firefighting 
RED eird Mine 
AJ 1901PC-02
 - LAWS OF ARREST, 
SEARCH
 A110 SEIZURE 
Rec preparation
 Math 102 The course covers 
material  required by
 Sect 832 ot the 
Calif
 
Penal
 Code Students 
successfully  compleing the 
course
 
will  nbe me 
certification
 standards These are 
POST
 (Niece Officer 
Standards  
in Training) 
courses Credit/No Credit Only 
8004  MAWS 8 00- 5 00pm 
ERFURTH  W AJ 2 30 
& 
MTWFS  8 00- 5 00pm 
PARROTT A 
AJ 
2 
OM
 
06/13) LIST 
DATE TO DROP WIOW 06A:18/98 
 
PREREQUISITES
 ea 
CONEOUNITES  
iu. 
MANDATORY. If you
 am 
Modal  
from 
enrolling
 Ira den Mame you
 
have
 
not met the prerequisite, contact
 tne 
Patenment  Office 
 comes ma
 be
 meet premoulen
 montane 
must here been 
analetal  with a 
path  of 
Coo
 meet 
Of bettor. 
 
NEOSMEInte
 
Presrations
 
ars 
ADVISORY
 
1 
SUMMER
 98 
Irfo 
(408)141-2001  
West
 
Valley  
College
 
PHILOSOPHY
 
PHIL 001 
INTRODUCTION
 TO 
PHILOSOPHY
 
Selected systems 
of Western
 philosophy
 and
 how they
 are relevant to 
solving
 
problems
 of contemporary existence Credit/No
 
Credit  
Option  
8237
 MTWTh
 10 30-12 45pm CIRAULO D 
PE 5 30 
(06/15
 
07/27) 
LAST DATE TO DROP W/O '0606/22/98 
PHIL 002 
INTRODUCTION  TO LOGIC 
Traditional & 
modern
 
logic 
comprising
 both 
deductive
 &
 
inductive
 
inference
 
Credit/No
 Credit 
Option  
8238 
MTWTh 8 00 10 15am 
LAFAVE S 
1A28  30 
(06/15
 
07/23)  
LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W' 06/22/98 
PHIL 003 
INTRODUCTION  TO 
PROBLEMS
 IN ETHICS 
Preq 
Eng'  lA
 NalJre 
of
 ethical
 decision problems of ethics & solutions to these 
problems 
offered 
by
 
various  philosophers Credit/No 
Credit
 
Option
 
8239 MTWTh 
10 30 1 55pm JOHNSON
 R TA28 30 
106/01
 
06/251 LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/03/98 
PHIL 021 WORLD 
PHILOSOPHERS  ON 
DEATH
 
Major
 
pri,iosphicai  
questions
 about death
 and
 the meaning 
of life 
from  an 
American
 
multicultural
 perspective This cou rse 
satisf
 ies
 the 3 
unit Cultural
 Diversity 
require  
merit 
for 
an
 Assocate
 Degree Credit/No 
Credit 
Option
 
 8358 
MIT
 h 
630 9 30pm 
CIRAULO
 D 
PE 5 30 
(06/15
 
07/27)  LAST 
DATE
 TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
PHOTO 001 
BASIC PHOTOGRAPHY (LECTURE) 
Core(' Photo 
001L lab and
 Photo 
49A Basic 
theory  of
 photography 
8240
 MTW 12 00 2 00pm REX B 
LA43 
106/15
 
07/221 
LAST
 
DATE 
TO DROP W/O W 
06/22/98 
PHOTO 001L 
BASIC PHOTOGRAPHY 
(LABORATORY)  
Corm 
Photo 
001  
and Photo 
049A  Basic 
Photography
 
(Lecture)
 Application  of
 the 
basic theory of photography Students 
must  supply 
adjustable  (F stop and 
shutter
 
speed) cameras 
8241 MTW 900 12 
00pm RFX B 
LA43 00 
.45 
Wkly 
his by
 
air 
(06/15 07/22)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/0 W 
06/22/98  
8242 MTW 200 5 
00pm
 GIBSON T 
LA43 00 
.45
 
Wiry
 nrs
 by
 
air
 
(0605
 07/221 
LAST
 
DATE TO 
DROP W/O 'W 06/22/98 
PHOTO
 649A DARKROOM APPARATUS AND
 TECHNIQUE 
Cofeq
 
Photo
 001
 
aril
 
Photo
 
0011
 Additbriai projects  .n photography
 
Credit/No
 
Credit
 
Option
 
8243 90 
Wkly  
his  
by
 air 
GIBSON
 T LA43 1 0 
01615 071231  
LAST
 
DATE  TO DROP W/0 W. 
06/22/98  
PHOTO 072 ENVIRONMENTAL
 PORTRAITS 
hteu Pt- 09 001 and 
Photo  
001L Use or nateat
 Ara in 
producing
 
portraits
 
in 
tu,trloor  sett nqs Credit/No  
Credit  
Option  
 8359 I, 600 9 00pm 
CRUMLEY M 
LA43 
10
 
106/18.07/23)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/18/98  
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
- ADAPTED 
PE 1.13 ADAPTED PHYSICAL ED -RHYTHMIC AEROBICS  
Emphasis
 is 
tor  those with a 
temporary
 
or 
permanent
 
verifiable
 
disability  A 
wrinenverilicahon
 provided by a physician 
or other 
appropriate
 
professional
 
is 
required
 
Exercises to 
develop  the cardiovascular and muscular
 systems 
8214
 
MTN 845 10 15am STAFF
 
PE12
 05 
106/01
 07/23) 
LAST
 DATE TO 
DROP  W/0 
W 06/09/98 
8215 
Mini  10 
30 12 
00pm  
STAFF 
PE12
 
05 
106/01
 
07/7311  
AST  
DATE TO DROP
 W/O 
W 06/09/98 
PE 1 25 
ADAPTED  PE -WATER EXERCISES & SWIM 
monasIs
 Is lOr !nose wit, a 
temporary
 
or 
permanent  
veritable
 
disability  A 
whfienverthcatton worded by a 
physician  or other
 appropriate professional is 
required Exercises performed n 
water to aid the body 
conditioning
 
and 
cardtovascularendurance 
8216 
MITh 8 45 10 15am 
LIGOCKI C 
POOL 05 
06/0101/23) LAST 
DATE TO DROP
 W/O 
If
 06/09/98 
8217 
MIDI  1030 
12 00pm LIGOCKI C 
POOL 05 
106/01 07/23)
 LAST
 DATE TO 
DROP
 W/O 
W 06/09/98 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION - 
AQUATICS 
PE 2.01 INNERTUBE WATER POLO 
Competitive  
type  of 
water  game 
 8342 MTWTh 
730
 9 45pm WATSON B POOL 
TO 
(06/15
 
07/23) LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 
W 06/22/98 
PE 2.05 SWIMMING -INTERMEDIATE 
Pim 
F or 
mermen
 
and  
safety
 of the student. 
this
 course 
may Include a 
health
 
survey 
and/or a 
swim  test increase 
watermariship  of the
 individual
 
8218
 
MTWTh
 10 30 12 45pm 
SEGAL  J 
POOL
 
to
 
(06/1501/23)
 
LAST  DATE 
TO DROP W/O If 06/22/98 
P1201 MASTERS
 SWIMMING
 
Prep For
 the 
health
 and safety
 of the student this course
 may 
tnclude  a health survey 
and/or
 a 
swim test 
Workout  structure 
for competitive swimmers with 
emphasis on 
improving
 
stroke mechanics and 
conditioning  
8219 SATVITh 10 30 12 45pm SEGAL J 
POOL 
10
 
(06/15 
07/23)  LAST 
DATE
 TO DROP 
W/O W 06/22/98 
 8343 MTWTh 500 7 15pm WATSON
 B POOL 
10
 
(06/15 07/23) LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION  - DANCE 
P63.02 BALLET -BEGINNING 1 
Beginning
 
basic  
ballet  
technique
 
8220 
MIThE 10 30-12 45pm HENSLER L 
PET 
1 0 
(06/15 07/23)
 LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/0 W 06/19/96  
PE 3.04 
BALLET
-INTERMEDIATE
 
Rec 
preparation
 
PE 302 
Intermediate Oar let technique 
8221
 
MrTh1 10 30 12 
45pm 
HENSLER L 
PE 7 
(06/15-07/23) 
LAST  
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 
06/19/98  
PE 3.20 
SOCIAL
 DANCE
-BEGINNING
 1 
Basic lorms 
of social dance and social 
dance  
practice
 
 8344 
TWTh 600-
 9 00pm 
STAFF 
PE 7 
10
 
(06/1607/23) LAST
 
DATE TO DROP 
06/0
 
'W' 06/23/98 
PE 3.29 
REHEARSAL  AND 
PERFORMANCE
 IN DANCE 
Rehearse and 
perform  dances 
in
 an informal setting at the college and at various 
locations
 in
 he
 West
 Valley 
community
 
8222
 T 1 00 
6 00pm 
LOWRY J PE 7 1 0 
W 10 30- 2 30pm 
PE 7 
(06/16-07/22)
 LAST
 DATE 
TO
 DROP 06/0 'W 06/23/98 
NOTE Section 8222 - 
Emphasis
 Tap 
Dancing
 
PHYSICAL
 EDUCATION
 - FITNESS 
P64.03 FITNESS,
 AEROBICS 
Cardiovascular
 
fitness
 by 
continuous
 rhythmic 
movements & 
general
 
overall
 
exercises
 
 8345
 MTWTh
 
600-
 8 15pm 
BUTEAU K PE 8 
1 0 
(06/15
 07/23) LAST 
DATE
 TO DROP
 W/O W 06/22/98 
PE 
4.06  DEEP WATER 
JOGGING  
Preq 
For the health 
and  safety of the student. this course 
may
 include a health survey 
and/or 
a swim 
test 
This
 course
 
will give 
the students who enjoy
 the 
water 
environment an opportunity 
to improve and maintain cardiovascular fitness
 without 
risk 
of
 
injury  to joints 
It also
 
affords an excellent means of rehabilitation  after injury 
Credit/No
 
Credit  
Option  
30 
8223 MTWTh 10 
30-12  45pm SEGAL J POOL 
10
 
(06(15-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
PE 
4.07  FITNESS, 
COMPETITIVE
 ATHLETE 
Strength.
 flexibility  
A 
endurance for the competing varsity athlete 
8224
 MTWThE 8 00- 9 50am 
SHANAHAM M OFFCMP 
TO
 
(06/15 
07/24) 
LAST
 DATE TO DROP 
06/0W 06/22/98 
NOTE 
Section /8224
 
Emphasis  Passing League First class 
meeting
 
will  
be in the gymnasium
 of Lynbrook
 High 
School
 
 
8346  
MTWTh  
500
 7 15pm SHANAHAM M OFFCMP 
10
 
(06/15
 07/23) LAST DATE 
TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
NOTE 
Section /8346 Emphasis Passing League 
First 
class  
meeting
 
will  
be 
in 
the 
gymnasium  of 
Lynbrook  
High
 School 
 8347
 
MTWTh 400- 7 20pm 
KERWIN,
 J SOCCER
 1 0 
& 
MTWTh4
 00- 7 
20pm 
(07/13-08/C6) LAST
 DATE TO DROP 
W/0 
w 
07/15H/NOCKEY
 
NOTE Section
 8347 Emphasis women's soccer 
SOCCER 
1 0 
MPliTh 6 
03 9 200m 
 8348 
MTWTh 600- 9 
20pm  SILVEIRA 
G 
H0/98
 
NOTE Section 8348 Emphasis men's 
socmrCKEY
 
(07/13 08/06) LAST 
DATE
 TO DROP W/O 
'W' 
07/15
 
 
8349  
MTWTh
 630- 9 50pm
 HANCOCK 
J FTBFLD 1 0 
(07/13-08/06) LAST 
DATE TO DROP 06/0W 07/15/98 
NOTE Sec 
#8349-
 Emphasis 
Football
 
P14.12 
FITNESS
-STRETCH AND 
FLEX  
Body 
flexibility  through
 stretching exercises
 
8225 6 5 
Orly 
nrs 
by
 arr 
WORLEY J 
TV 10
 
(06/11
 
08/06)  LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 06/22/98 
NOTE Section #8225- Is a College
 by Television course  
evadable
 on 
CHANNEL  60 KCSM 
Monday
 through Friday for 8 weeks 
Videos  are also 
available
 to rent MANDATORY orientation  
meeting
 on 
Thursday, 
6/11/96
 
from 
1 00 2 
30 PM or 6 DO 7 30 PM in PE 11 MANDATORY 
final  meeting 
on Thursday. 8/6/98 
from 1 002 30 PM or 6 DO 7 30 
PM
 in PE 11 Dross
 
for 
both
 
meetings  for stretch evaluation 
If 
unable to attend the required 
meetings
 or for additional
 
information  phone (408) 741-2420 
PE 4.16 FITNESS, WEIGHT TRAINING 
Conditioning
 needs/skins
 
of men & women through progressive
 weight 
training
 
using 
external
 
*eights  
8226 
MTWTh 1030-12 45pm HEARN L PE 9 1 0 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 
'W' 06/22/98 
A 8350 MTWTh 
6 00- 8 15pm GARCIA
 R 
P69 
10 
(06/15
 07/231 
LAST
 DATE TO 
DROP  W/O W 06/22/98 
P14.22 STEP FITNESS 
Obtain
 
optimum  
fitness  
improvement  thru
 
use  
of 
Step
 
Fitness 
method &equipment 
8227
 MTWTh
 10 30.12 
45pm
 
SMITH.
 MA PE 8 TO 
& (06/15 07/23) LAST 
DATE TO 
DROP W/O 
W 06/22/98 
P64.24 FITNESS -TOTAL
-MEN 
Cardiovascular
 condition, 
muscular  strength & 
endurance,
 & 
body
 flexibility 
8228
 MTWTh
 
800 -TO 15am SMITH.
 MA 
PE 8 
10
 
(06/15-
 07/23) LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O
 'W 06/22/98 
PE 4.25 FITNESS -TOTAL -WOMEN 
Cardiovascular  
conditioning,  
muscular  
strength and endurance, and body
 limbo
 
ty 
8229 MTWTh 8 CO 10 15am SMITH.
 MA PE 8 1 
0 
(06/1507/23)
 LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION - COMBATIVE AND 
MARTIAL ARTS 
PE 6.02 KARATE -BEGINNING 
Basic skills St
 Karate 
 8351 
TTh 
6 00- 9 30pm 
MCCANN S 
PE11 
.2 0 Wkly hrs by err 
(06/16 07(23)  
LAST DATE 
TO DROP W/O W 06/18/98 
PE 6.08 KARATE 
 INTERMEDIATE 
Skills
 
& techniques of 
Karate
 and Other 
Japanese  
martial art 
forms  
 8352 Tf h 
600- 9 30pm MCCANN S 
P611 
*20
 Wkly 
his by an 
(06/16-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/0 'W 06/18/98 
PE 8.07
 KICKBOXING:
 COED 
This
 course
 
will  present
 the 
skills
 
(kicks,
 punches,
 blocks, and 
stances) 
used
 
in 
1 
0 
competitive
 kickboxing
 
8230  MTWTh 10 
30-12  45pm 
MCCANN
 S 
PE11 
10 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE 
TO
 DROP 
W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
PHYSICAL  
EDUCATION
 - 
LIFETIME  
SPORTS
 
P17.10 GOLF
-BEGINNING  
Fundamental skills & 
knowledge  
8231
 MTWTh 8 00-10 
15am
 FRANDSEN,  D 
GOLF  
to
 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O W 
06/22/98  
P67.11
 
GOLF -INTERMEDIATE 
Rec preparation. PE 
710 A sequence course to 
develop
 
more  advanced
 
skills,
 
8232
 MTWTh 800-10.15am 
FRANDSEN. D 
GOLF 1 0 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE 
TO
 DROP W/O 'W 06/22/98 
 8353 
MT 6 30- 
9.50pm JONES
 M GOLF 
10  
(06/15-08/04)
 
LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 
W' 06/22/98 
NOTE 
Section  /8353 
-After
 1st meeting,
 on Mondays
 the
 class
 will meet 
at
 
Blackberry
 Farm 
Golf Course, 22100 Stevens
 
Creek  Blvd , Cupertino
 
On 
Tuesdays  the 
class
 will
 
meet  at 
Vista Oaks
 
Golf Center, 301 W 
Capitol  
Expressway. 
San  Jose 
P67.19 
BEGINNING
 TENNIS 
Basic  
fundamentals  of tennis 
8233 MTWTh 8.00-10 15am 
SEGAL J 
CRT E to
 
(06/15-07/23)
 
LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
P17.19 ADVANCED 
BEGINNER  TENNIS 
Rec preparation 
PET
 18 
Enhance proficiency
 and 
confidence
 
through
 adv beg 
learning
 experiences 
8234
 
MTWTh
 8 
00-10  15am SEGAL J 
CRT E 
1 0 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 06/22/98 
PE 7.20 INTERMEDIATE
 TENNIS 
Rec preparation 
PE 7 19 
Intermed,ate  
learning  
experiences  
8235 MTWTh 
800-10
 15am SEGAL J 
CRT E TO
 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST DATE
 TO 
DROP W/O W
 06/22/98  
PE 7.23
 SCUBA DIVING 
Preq 
For the health 
and 
safety
 of 
the  student. thus course
 may include a health 
survey  
and/or a swim 
test 
Skills required
 for sale & 
competent
 skin 
& scuba 
diving
 
Students 
completing  field
 trip will 
qualify  for 
Open
 Water 
1 
Certification  
8236 
MTh 1 00 3 30pm 
MCCANN
 S 
PE 5 1 0 
W 
1 00-
 3 30pm 
POOL  
.1 
51/Any his 
by arr 
(06/15 07/23) LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
 8354 
54 6 30-10 03pm MCCANN 
S PE 4 10
 
SW
 
6 30-10 
00pm 
POOL 
.20
 Wkly tirs by an 
(06/15-07/22)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 
06/17/98 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION - TEAM SPORTS 
PE 
8.04 BASKETBALL, MEN 
Basic 
skills,
 techniques,
 
A 
knowledge
 
 8355 TTh 6 
00-10  30pm BURTON R PE10 
1 0 
(06/16.07/23) 
LAST  DATE TO DROP W/O 'W'
 06/18/98 
PE 9.14 TRACK AND FIELD 
FUNDAMENTALS -ADVANCED 
Individual skills in 
track  
and
 held
 
A 8356 TTh 5 00- 8 20pm CAMPBELL W TRACK 10 
106/15-08/06)
 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/23/98 
P65.19 VOLLEYBALL -ADULT CAMP 
Rec preparation PE 8 16 or 8 17 
This
 course 
offers  the intermediate
 and advanced 
player the skills to !reinter and compete in tournment play 
Credit/No Credit
 Option
 
£8357
 MTWTh 6 00- 9 20pm HESS S PE10 
10
 
MPAITh6 
00- 9 200m 
P69
 
(07/13-08/06) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 07/15/98 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION - INTRAMURALS 
PE 10.09 INTRAMURALS
 - GOLF 
Recreational
 
participation
 in 
low-key golf competition
 
 8341 MT 630- 9 50pm JONES M GOLF TO 
(06/1508/04)
 LAST 
DATE TO 
DROP
 W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
NOTE 
Section
 /8341 Alter
 
151
 meeting, on Mondays
 the 
class  will meet
 at
 
Blackberry
 Farm Golf Course, 
22100 Stevens Creek Blvd . Cupertino
 On 
Tuesdays  the class 
will  
meet  at Vista 
Oaks
 Golf Center. 301 W 
Capitol  
Expressway San 
Jose
 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
PSCI 010
 PHYSICAL SCIENCE SURVEY 
Rec preparation Math 102 A course for
 non 
science  majors Major 
concepts  in the 
physical
 
sciences 
from  the 
fields  ol 
astronomy,  
chemistry.
 geology 
&
 
physics
 
8251 MTWTh 10 45- 1 03pm 
GHAFFARI
 M 
SM44
 30 
(06/15-07(23)
 LAST DATE TO 
DROP
 
W/O
 W 
06/22/98 
PHYSICS
 
PHYS 
001 INTRODUCTION
 TO PHYSICS
 PROBLEM 
SOLVING  
Preq Math D or 
HS
 trig or cone Prepare 
students
 tor Physics 
2A 
528 Of 
Physics  
to
 
4A, 48 
4C 
8244 MTWTh 
800-11 
15arn 
PENLEY J 
AAS18 
30 
(06/15-07/09)
 LAST 
DATE TO 
DROP W/O 
W 06/17/98
 
PHYS 
004A
 ENGINEERING
 PHYSICS
-MECHANICS  
Preq 
Math  3A w/C & Math 
36 conc Physics 1 or 
HS 
physics
 
recommended
 First 
1 0 
of
 the series of engineering 
physics  
8245 
orwrh  
730 
10
 30am 
LIN L 
SM44 
50 
MTWTh
 10 45 1 (10pm
 
SM46  
(06/15-07/23)  LIST DATE  
TO 
DROP W/O 
W 
06/22/98  
8 
Reearinneeilisl
 Preparations: 
Before you 
enroll
 in degree
 applicable
 
courses,  
it is recommended
 
that
 you 
demonstrate
 writing 
competency by 
completing
 English 105 AND 
reading
 
competency  
by completing
 
Read
-
mg 170. or Reading 53. or ESL 
50 Some 
courses
 may 
also
 recommend 
a math course 
ono,
 to enrollment 
See
 individual
 course descnptions 
for math
 
recommendations
 
West
 
Valley
 
College
 
POLITICAL   SCIENCE 
POUT Ni AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 
Structure&
 functions of the American national,
 state 
& local 
governments.
 
Credit/
 
No Credit 
Option. 
8249
 
MTWTh
 10:30-12.45pm WHITNEY
 
WE
 
SS52 30 
(08/15-07/23)
 
LAST DATE
 TO DROP W/O W 
06/22/98 
8250 
MTV/ThE 1030- 
1.10pm ANDREWS P SS51 
30 
(06/15-07/10) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 
W 06/18/98 
PSYCHOLOGY 
PSYCH 001 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 
General
 psychology as a behavioral 
science 
8252  
MTWTh 
10
 30-12 45pm 
SWENSON  L 
SS58 30 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST DATE TO DROP 
W/O W 06/22/98 
 8360
 PutTTh
 
630-
 9 30pm 
SWENSON 
L 
SS58
 30 
(06/15-07E23)
 LAST 
DATE  TO DROP
 W/O 
'W 06/22/98 
READING
 
READ 175A 
READING
 SKILLS 
Individualized
 
programs
 lor students wishing to improve
 reading 
skills 
Credit/No
 
Credit
 Only Credit does not apply to the 
associate  degree 
NOTE 
Reading
 lab is located in the 
library 
8253 4 
5 Wkly 
hrs  by arr 
LEWIS
 C 
RD LAB 
05 
(06/01-07/09)
 
LAST  
DATE TO DROP
 W/O 0648/98 
NOTE Lab
 will be 
open  10 30 A M -2.30 P M Monday through Thursday 
READ 1755 READING SKILLS 
Individualized 
programs  for
 students 
wishing
 to improve reading skills. 
Credit/No  
Credit
 
Only Credit 
does
 not apply to the 
associate
 degree 
NOTE.
 Reading
 lab is located 
in the 
library
 
8254 
45 Wkly
 hrs by
 
arr 
LEWIS C RD LAB 05 
(06/01-07/09)  
LAST DATE TO DROP 
W/O  W 06/08/98 
NOTE Lab 
will  be open 10 30 A M -2 30 
PM
 Monday through 
Thursday  
READ 175C READING 
SKILLS  
Individualized
 programs 
for students
 wishing to improve 
reading
 
skills  Credit/No 
Credit
 
Only Credit does not apply to the associate degree 
NOTE Reading 
lab  is located in the library 
8255 
4 5 
Wkly 
hrs  by arr 
LEWIS C 
RD
 LAB 05 
(06/01-07/09) LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/08/98 
NOTE Lab opened 10 30 
A M -2 30 P 
M Monday through Thursday 
READ 1750 READING SKILLS 
Individualized 
programs  
for  students 
wishing
 to improve 
reading
 skiiis 
Credit/No 
Credit 
Only  Credit does not 
apply  to the associate degree 
NOTE 
Reading  lab is located in the library 
8256 45 Wkly hrs 
by arr LEWIS C 
RO LAB 0 5 
(06A1-07/09)
 LAST DATE 
TO DROP
 W/O
 W 06/08/98 
NOTE lab opened 
1030 AM 
-230PM 
Monday through
 Thursday 
Info 
(1,08)141-2001
 
SOCIOLOGY  
SOC SRI
 INTRODUCTION
 TO SOCIOLOGY 
Field of 
sociology  as a 
scientific
 discipline. 
Credit/No Credit Option 
8257 MTWThF 7.30-10.15am 
MURPHY 0 
B 
SS56  30 
(06/01-06/26) 
LAST 
DATE
 TO 
DROP
 W/O
 W
 
06/04/98  
8258 
MTWThE 10 30- 1 15pm MURPHY D B 
SS56
 
30
 
(06/01-06/26) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/04/98 
SOC 020 AMERICAN  
RACE RELATIONS 
Experiences, problems and contemporary way of 
life  of minority people 
in the U S 
This
 course 
satisfies the 3 -unit 
Intercultural  Studies requirement
 for an 
Associate 
degree 
Credit/No
 Credit 
Option. 
 8361 MTW 630- 9.45pm
 HAGGERTY N SS56 30 
(06/15-07/22) 
LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 
06/22/98 
SPANISH   
SPAN 001A SHUNNING SPANISH 
Grammar
 and pronunciation
 Credit/No
 
Credit
 Option 
8259 MTWThE 800-12.30pm CHAVEZ R 
LA28 50 
(06/01-06/26) LAST DATE TO DROP W/0 W 06/04/98 
SPAN 00111 BEGINNING SPANISH 
Prea 
SPAN 001A or 2 yrs H.S 
Spanish.
 Continuation of IA
 
Credit/No Credit 
Option
 
8260 MTWTh
 8 00-11
 45am 
DE BARING A L425  50 
(06/15
 07/23) UST DATE 
TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
SPAN 050A BASIC SPANISH CONVERSATION AND CULTURE 
Basic conversation approach to 
learning  
a language.
 Credit/No Credit
 
Option  
 8362 MTTh 6 30- 9 30pm UPSON I LA28 3.0 
(06/01-07/09) LAST DATE 
TO 
DROP
 W/O 'W' 06/08/98 
SPAN OM DIRECTED STUDIES 
Preq Interview with 
instructor
 Investigations of special interest related to, but not 
included 
in
 regular Spanish courses Credit/No Credit Option 
8261 9.0 Wkly 
hrs by arr CHAVEZ R LA28 1 0 
(06/01-06/26) LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O W 
06/04/98 
8262 90 
Wkly  hrs by arr DE BARLING A LA25 1 0 
(06/15-07/31)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/23/98 
SPEECH 
SPECH III 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
Prerequisite Engl 105 A basic 
course in 
speech  
communication
 
This  cuorse 
satisfies the 
3 -unit oral 
communication  transfer requirement 
8263 MIWThE 7 30-10 15am 
FWISHIN R LA20 30 
(06/01-06/26) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/04/98
 
8264 
MTV/ThE 10 30- 1 15pm SANDERS PAUL LA21 3.0
 
(06101-06/26)
 LAST 
DATE TO 
DROP
 W/O 'W' 
06A4/98 
8265  
MTWTh
 10 30-12 45pm FLORES-MASON
 LA20 30 
(06(15-07/23) LAST
 
DATE
 TO 
DROP
 W/O W
 
06/22/98 
 8363 
MTTh  6 30- 9 30pm 
MIZE T 
LA20 30
 
(06/15-07/23)
 LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
SUMMER 
98 
SPECH 012 
INTERCULTURAL
 COMMUNICATION 
Preq Engl 105
 
This
 course will trace the importance ol culture and
 its effects
 on 
communication  This  
course
 satistes the 
3 -unit cultural diversity requirement 
for 
an associate degree Credit/No 
Credit 
Option  
8266 MTWTh
 10 30-12 45pm 
CRANNELL E 
LA22E1
 30 
(06/1507/23)
 LAST DATE TO DROP 
W/O  W 
06/22/98  
SUPPORTED EDUCATION PiOGRer 
ADAPTED COMPUTER COURSES 
LEARNING EFFICIENCY PROGRAM (LEAP) COURSES 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION -ADAPTED (LISTED UNDER PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION  SECTION) 
SKILLS CENTER 
SPEECH DEVELOPMENT COURSES 
ADAPTED COMPUTER COURSES 
LS 101A COMPUTER ASSISTED INSTRUCTION 
Improve
 basic academic 
skills
 and/or 
cognitive processes Learn computer key-
board
 (typing skills) Especially 
recommended  
for those who need to 
build  
basic  
skills with a 
modified pace 
or teaching
 method Credit/No 
Credit  Only
 Credit does 
not apply to the associate degree 
8155 MTWTh 1030-12 45pm GIBSON L LS 
10
 
(06/15-07/23)  LAST DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/22/98 
LEARNING
 EFFICIENCY ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM 
(LEAP! COURSES  
LS 130A ASSESSMENT FOR LEARNING DISABILITIES 
Evaluation by a professional 
Learning  Specialist
 to assess for
 possible 
learning  
disabilities
 Credit/No
 
Credit
 Only 
Credit  does not 
apply  to the 
associate degree 
8184 Wkly 
hrs by arr 
PECK  
R 
LS 05 
(06/15-07/10) LAST
 DATE TO DROP W/O W 06/1888 STUDENTS 
ENROLLED IN 
LS130A MUST ATTEND A FIRST CLASS MEETING ON 
WED, MAY 20TH FROM 3 30P M 
TO 5 30P M OR TUES. JUNE 16TH 
1 OOPM TO 3 00P M 
SKILLS (ENTER  
LS 131E EFFECTIVE LEARNING: LEARNING
 STRATEGIES LAB 
Application
 of coursework
 from 
the 
Learning Strategies course Credit/No Credit 
only May be repeated
 3 
times  
8186 
Whly hrs by 
arr STAFF
 LIB23 05 
(00131-06/29) LAST 
DATE TO DROP 
W/O W
 
06A14/98  
NOTE 
Basic 
skills
 class 
emphasizing
 study 
skills, mt.  
readingAwiting
 
utilizing
 
independent  
study  
Coalinga!'  NO pap
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SPEECH 
DEVELOPMENT  COURSES 
IS
 060A ASSESSMENT
 OF 
COMMUNICATION
 SKILLS 
sdoric 
d'
 iiv(1,Le  
LTD !INo Credit 0, 
y GTO ' ' 
8153
 
Wiry
 o'S by arr 
Mit LER LS 
106/15 07/301
 LAST
 DATE TO DROP
 W/O 'W' 
06/23/98  
NOTE Sludeols 
enrchied  
LS
 
0608
 
mist
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nee! og Taescav aane 
163"
 I 00c- 
'o3
 
00pm a -a a group 
assessmeot
 on Tuesday J 
23
 fro, I 00c, rn 3 
00pm
 
Born meetings 
v 
cco
 
'e1ea'qSU'vcnnILSiB,,  d 
IS 068 
INTRODUCTION
 TO SPEECH 
DEVELOPMENT 
This
 course
 otioddces  
S'De"!`,
 0 Ways  
co,pedsahog  'or
 
Speech
 
product 
ooproble,s  
T^
 S 
-ay repeated
 
tree
  -es Credh/No Credit 
Only 
8154 MW 
9 00 10 30a, 
K O D A K I  
LS 
10
 
SUMMER 
INSTITUTE  
COUNS 001 
COLLEGE  SURVIVAL
 SKILLS 
AcadmIc
 
6 areer 
information
 
learning
 strategies
 
study  techniques
 
personal
 
development  an 
goal 
setting
 
Credit/No
 
Credit
 
Only  
8083 
DAILY 830 12 
30am 
STAFF LS 20 
(06/15 
06/251  LAST 
DATE 
TO DROP W/O 
'W 06/16/98 
STUDENTS ENROLLING 
IN THIS 
SECTION 
OF COUNS 001 WILL 
PARTICIPATE IN THE 
SUMMER
 INSTITUTE 
SPONSORED
 BY THE 
SUPPORTED 
EDUCATION
 PROGRAM 
WILL BE INTORDUCED TO A WIDE 
RANGE  OF 
TOPICS 
EXPERIENCES
 AND
 SERVICES DESIGNED
 TO 
NHANCE
 
ACADEMIC
 
SUCCESS
 
'i'iflPIlD
 
EDUCATION PROGRAM  EMPHASIS
 
THEATRE ARTS 
THEAR 01411 SURVEY OF FILM 
a anaysis di ova, 
gangster
 and science fiction
 films
 Credit/No Credit 
jot Cm 
8267 
MTWThr  7 25 
10 15am SENTENEYJ C LA10 30 
106/01
 06/251 LAST 
DATE TO DROP
 W/O W 06/04/98 
THEAR 015 
INTRODUCTION  TO FILM 
Cvalda1on
 
& 
analys,s  of firms from 
Eisenstein 
to 
SpieLberg
 
£8364
 MW 
700
 10 00prn 
CALLNER J 
LA10
 30 
MW 
700
 10 
00pm DRAKE V LA10 
.40
 
Wkly  
his 
by
 
air
 
106/01 07/131 LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W 06/08/98 
NOTE Section 18364 is a College
 by Television 
course 
available  in 
the 
college
 library These 
videos are 
available  to rent from the library or are 
available
 
for your viewing in the library Required orientation is Monday.
 
June 
1700
 
pm.  LA 10 
Test Si will be Monday,
 June 15. 7 00 pm, LAIO 
Test 12 will
 
be
 Monday, June 29, 7 
00 pm There 
will  be one 
lecture 
meeting
 Wednesday July 
1, 7 00 pm, LA10 The final exam 
will
 be 
Monday.  July 13, 7 00 pm, LATO 
HIGH
 SCHOOL
 STUDENTS
 
NOW YOU 
CAN TAKE CLASSES 
AT WEST 
VALLEY  COLLEGE FOR FREE 
Ea JUST 
FOLLOW  THESE SIMPLE STEPS 'ED 
1. Complete the
 concurrent 
enrollment  form 
available
 
from  West Valley College or your 
counseling 
center.  
2. Complete a 
college application, also 
available from 
West  Valley College or your 
career  center (high school 
students  must do 
this 
each semester
 they enroll). 
3. Submit
 application and 
concurrent
 
enrollment  form to the Admissions 
Office
 
at 
West
 Valley 
College.
 
4. Register for classes. Registration begins 
April 20. 
5. Purchase 
parking  permit (if necessary) 
for session ($18),
 and visit the West 
Valley College Bookstore to purchase 
required textbooks. 
6. Go to class! 
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 COLLEGE TO 
WHICH  I WISH 
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College
 Name 
COY
 
MON COM* 
liELGESLICIRE1
 
I. W. Newnan 
2. Impxsari
 
3. 
Sammie
 
enptetare  
4. Not roe, Knponarn 
THEAR  
016A
 SUMMER
 STOCK 
(PLAY 
PRODUCTION  
WORKSHOP)
 
Combines 
protess.ona
 orodGct!On 
staff 8 
designers
 with the talents ol 
outstanding
 
students
 in 
acting  directing
 
design 
:ecrn.cai
 
theatre  
choreography,
 
music  
management  Credit/No
 Credit
 
Option
 
 8365
 
MTWThF
 630 
10
 30pm 
BENGFORD
 J
 
1826
 50 
.10 
Wkly his 
oy 
air
 
(06/15  
07/24)
 LAST 
DATE TO DROP 
W/O  'IN' 06/22/98 
THEAR  MOB 
SUMMER  
STOCK  (PLAY 
PRODUCTION  
WORKSHOP)
 
Combines professional 
production
 
stall
 8. designers 
with the talents of 
outstanding
 
students 
:11 achng. 
directing,  
design  
tecnnicai theatre choreography
 
mucic 
management
 Credit/No  Credit 
Option
 
 8366 
MTWThr  
630
 10 30pm
 BENGFORDJ 
1826  50 
.10 
Wkly  nrs by
 
air 
(06/15 
07/241 
LAST  
DATE
 TO DROP W/O 'W' 06/22/98 
THEM 040A 
BEGINNING 
ACTING  
Acting theory 
8 practice 
Development
 
of
 basic skills
 
8268 
MTWTh 10 30 12 45pm 
BENGFORDJ
 TA26 
31)
 
.60
 Wkly hrs by 
air 
(06/1507/23) LAST DATE TO DROP W/O 'W'
 06/22/98 
THEAR  0408 BEGINNING ACTING 
Ref
 
preparation  THEAR 408  Continued
 
training  in basic  
acting 
skills
 
8269
 MTWTh 103012 45pm BENGFORDJ
 
1826
 30 
.60 
Wkly hrs 
by an 
(06/15-0703)
 LAST 
DATE  TO DROP W/0 W 06/22/98 
FIU.D TRIPS/EXCURSIONS 
Throughout the semester/school year, the District may sponsor 
voluntary off -campus extracurricular field trips/excursions. If you 
choose  to participate, be advised that pursuant to California Code 
of Regulations, Subchapter 5, Section 55450, you have agreed to 
hold 
the District, its officers, agents and employees harmless from 
any and all liability or 
claims which may anse out of or in 
connection with your participation In the activity. 
CHANGES IN RULES
 AND POLICIES 
The West Valley -Mission Community College District and West 
Valley College have made every reasonable effort to determine 
that everything in this class schedule Is accurate. Courses and 
programs offered, together with other matters contained herein 
are Subject to change Without notice by the 
Administration  of 
the West Valley -Mission Community College District or West 
Valley College for reasons related to student enrollment, level of 
financial support, or for any other reason, at the discretion of the 
District 
and the College. The District and College further reserve 
the right to add, amend, or repeal any of their rules, regulations, 
policies
 and procedures. 
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West
 
Valley
 
College
 Info 
(408)141-2001 
SUMMER 
98 
Work
 
StudyStudents4
 
New Job 
Opportunities  as a 
West Valley 
Ambassador  
Working
 in the 
Community  
Teaching  
Assistant
 
Adult 
Day Care 
Assistant 
Macintosh 
Computer Aid 
Community
 Cancer Education 
Assistant
 
For more information
 call: 
Joe McDevitt, 
Outreach  
408/741-2672  
West Valley College 
Child
 Studies Lab
 School 
Summer
 
Pro 
for 
Children
 
between 3 and 6 
years  of age 
7:30 am 
to 1:00 pm Monday through Friday 
For more information contact 
the Child Studies
 Department 
741-2409
 
STUDENT
 
AMBASSADOR  
PROGRAM  
 Represent and promote 
West Valley 
College 
 Earn 
money,  or 
community
 
service 
points 
 Participate in 
leadership  
training 
 Experience 
working  college 
fairs in 
corporate
 and 
educational 
settings  
 
Participate  in on
-campus  and 
off-campus 
promotional  and 
recreational  
activities
 
IF 
INTERESTED,  
PLEASE
 CONTACT:
 
 
Joe 
McDevitt
 
 West
 Valley College
 Outreach 
 
408/741-2672
 
OR 
I Mary
 F. 
Fortune  
 West 
Valley  Student 
Activities  
 
408/741-2185
 
EDUCATIONAL  
TRANSITION
 
 
Career  and 
academic  advising
 
 Peer Advisors
 
 Assistance with the 
application process,
 
financial
 aid, and 
locating  
child care 
resources 
 A back -to
-school 
welcome each 
semester 
 Workshops, 
support  groups 
and services for 
reentry students 
Need
 proof that college is for you? 
WVC Instructors say Adult Reentry Students: 
... are
 extremely motivated, hard-working, & appreciative - the greatest 
Barbara Lea, Business 
"... bring a stronger focus, richer texture, & refreshing maturity to classroom activities. -
Virginia
 Drake, Theater Arts 
... have
 a serious attitude toward learning, & a quest for excellence in their work." 
Pauline 
Clark,  Counseling 
.. raise the intellectual level of the 
lassroom-
 t he maturity level  
Sandy LaFaye, Philosophy 
... know what they 
want  and, in general. know how to art oniplish
 
it 
Connie
 Zilles. Contemporary Biology 
. are the finest group of 
learners I have." 
Don 
Johnson, Psychology 
...spend the time 
& effort needed to succeed. My kind 
of people!" 
Frank Pearce, Biology 
"I would love to 
have  an entire algebra class of Er 
students!" 
Betty
 Weiss, 
Mathematics
 
JOIN US 
IN
 
FALL...  
Call us or 
stop in. We are
 located in 
the 
Learning  
Services
 Building 
(LS) or 
phone:
 (408) 741-2022
 
 
SUMMER
 
COLLEGE
 
*FOR  
KIDS  
Monday  
Friday, 8:30am
 - 4:00pm 
Session
 I: 
June
 22  
July 
10(14
 days) 
Session
 
I I: July 
13  July 31 
(IS days) 
Register  by May 
28th to ensure
 an exciting,
 challenging, 
and active 
summer. 
Enrollment  is 
limited,
 so call today! 
 
(4001141-2096  
 
11 
I 
1JJT!  98 
Info 
(408)  141-2001 West
 
Valley  
College
 
You AiRgA,, \WED 
TO 
Otio-44-14.1C.g,.,,.  
ANNUAL STUDENT FASHION SHOW 
FRIDAY MAY 8, 1998, 
7:30  P.M. 
Campus Center West Valley College 
Champagne Reception 6:00 p.m. 
Fashion Show 730 p.m. 
For tickets. please call 741-4015 
Free Parking 
FASHION,I,DESIGN  
APPARELIECHNOLOGY 
Saratoga
 
Rotary
 
Art  
Show
 
May 
3, 
1998
 
9am  to 
5pm 
West
 
Valley
 
College  
40 
Years
 of 
Saratoga  Rutary 
Art  
Show,
 
$1,000,000  
of 
Donations
 to 
the ( 
:ottatuottrN  
West Valley
 College 
Theatre 
Arts 
Department
 
presents 
Summer  Musical Theatre Production 
PrIPPIIN
 
Book
 By 
Roger  
0 
Hirson
 
Music & lyrics 
by
 
Stephen
 
Schwartz
 
Auditions:
 
Saturday,  June 13@l0.00
 & 2:00 
Badcs:  Surckly,
 June 104 
@ 2 00 
Rehearsals  
M -f 
6:C0-9 00 & Saturdays
 10 
00-4 00 
Performances July 23,24,25
 at 7 30 pm 
Matinees July 25 & 26 at 2:00
 pm 
This 
razzle-dazzle,
 pop
 
-musical  can only 
be described 
as Magical! 
Told 
through  a series 
of
 vignettes and 
songs, 
"Pippin" tells 
tfie wiiirnsical coming
-of -age 
story of Pippin, the
 myil-tical son of 
King Charlemagne,
 
wilt) searches
 his world for
 tile meaning 
of
 life 
Tickets
 
$8 
student/senior
 
$10  
general
 
We've got rnagic 
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